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and Cheerleader 
Tryouts Held Tomorrow 

The song and cheer leader tryouts will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 1, in the patio, at 11:45 p.m. 

The elections will be held the following day, Friday, Oct. 
2, along with the AS and Freshman Class elections. 

There will be a total of 17 students to choose from. Out 
of this number three will be chos-

SONG AND CHEERLEADER CANDIDATES-Shown above are (top row, I. to r.) Le Roy Barnes, 
Sunny Hooper, Rosemary L<>pez Martha Roberts, Vicky Weller, Delia Cruz, Sande Jacks, Ruth Schwartz 
Larry F i e ld s^Bo t tom, I. to r.) Gina SantaMarla, Brenda Wass, Gloria Hijar, Lois Johnson, Diana 
Norunif Lynne Garland, and Carole Robinson. 

Varied Curriculum 
Offered To Students 

New courses, in addition to the regularly scheduled 
classes, are being offered to approximately 10,000 JC stu
dents. This figure includes both day and extended enrollment. 

The full time day enrollment is approaching the 4,000 
mark. Extended day, part time, trade extension, and appren
tice, students add up to around 
6,000. Complete tabulation is not 
available yet. 

Engineering" orientation is the 
first course of a series being of
fered in the pre-engineering cur
riculum. Other pre-engineering 
courses • will be introduced next 
spring and fall which will enable 
the student to transfer to a school 
of engineering a t the end of two 
years. 

Differential and integral calcu
lus is offered to day students. This 
is the first tune they have been 
sufficiently advanced for this 
course. 

Social studies offer a year 
course in history of England and 
the Commonwealth, t augh t by Dr. 
Loomis Ganaway. Also the first 
semester of a year course is of
fered about t h e study of the 

Knight 
Calendar 

OCTOBER: 
1—Patio Assembly, 11 a.m.—In

troduction of song leader, 
cheer leader, freshman and 
sophomore class and AS com
missioner candidates. 

2—Election, (songleaders, cheer
leaders, freshman and sopho
more class officers and AS 
commissioners). 

8—Joint Day — Extended Day 
Council breakfast, 10 a.m., 
Football—Oceanside, there. 

4—Social Club Women's Joint 
Rush Tea, 2-4 p.m. 

t—Petitions available for Home
coming Queen candidates. 

8—Activity Hour, 11 a.m.—Pep 
Rally (Patio) . 

9—End of fourth week—Last day 
to drop courses without pen
alty. 
Cross Country—El Camino, 
East Los Angeles, Long Beach 
—here. 

American government, called the 
Federal System. 

A language course in Beginning 
Italian has been added this semes
ter. 

Two new courses in physical 
education are open to men only, 
the Care and Prevention of Injur
ies, and Officiating. 

A new two-semester course in 
English Li terature is being taught 
by Miss Ada Leeke. I t is open to 
English majors and others who 
meet the prerequisites. American 
Literature is now a two-semester 
course. 

Communication Skills, another 
new course, is being taught by 
several English teachers. I t cov
ers reading, writing, and discus
sions. 

Author To 
ealc At JC 

Grant C. Butler, lecturer and 
writer on the Middle East, will re
port on his latest t r ip through the 
Arab world a t 11 a.m. on Oct. 14 
in the Russ Auditorium. 

In making his fourth trip in six 
years to this area, Mr. Butler's 
visit was highlighted by interviews 
with President Nasser of Egypt, 
Kinf Saud of Saudi Arabia, King 
Hussein of Jordan and former 
President Chamoun of Lebanon. 

Once a resident of the Middle 
East , Mr. Butler 's latest visit took 
him on tour of seven countries in
cluding a five-week s tay in the 
Arab states. 

In addition to his lectures, which 
will take him into 22 states in a 
five-week period, Mr. Butler has 
wri t ten a series of articles for the 
Los Ageles Times and will have 
his book, "Kings and Camels,"! 
published in December by the 
Devin-Adair Co. of New York. 

Extended Day 
Holds Meeting 

Harold Bremerman, president
elect of the Extended Day Student 
Body Council, called the first 
meeting of the council together 
on September 17, 1959. 

Appointing of commissioners 
was the main order of business. 
Appointments made were Ed 
Krewson, public relations; Ralph 
Daniel, finance; John H. Turner 
and Betty Woodling, publicity; 
Wanda Dupree, women's activity; 
John Landin, awards; Mohammad 
Sultan, elections; Susan Bemis, 
records; Bill Smith, business 
campus. 

Commissionships for C r a w 
ford, Kearney and San Diego High 
still remain open, and students in
terested should contact Harold or 
one of his councilmen for further 
information. 

Elections 
Scheduled 
For Friday 

With the beginning of the fall 
semester there arises the need for 
election of AS offices vacated by 
students who have left JC, and of
fices not filled last semester. The 
election will also include the selec
tion of freshman president, vice-
president, and song and cheer
leaders. 

Those running for AS offices 
are Franklin L. Phillips, AS vice-
president (unopposed); Jose M. 
Ibarra, AS recording secretary 
(unopposed); and Joy Crutsinger, 
AWS treasurer (unopposed). The 
preceding candidates were all that 
were registered a t the time of this 
writing. 

Candidates vying for freshman 
president are Robert V. Sawyer, 
Clemen M. Trepanier, Neil T. Hall, 
and Nick A. Chamberlain. Run
ning for freshman vice-president 
are Donald J. Nelson and Pron-
cell P. Foster. 

Students will be able to vote 
on Friday, October 2, between the 
hours of 9:00 and 1:30. Ballots 
may be obtained on the patio or 
business campus according to R. 
Russell Burtraw, administrative 
assistant to the dean of students. 

In the words of Del Fox, asso
ciated student president: "If a stu
dent wants the right to criticize, 
he should exercise his r ight to 
vote." 

Sp 

Twelve Hew Members 
Join San Diego JC Staff 

The twelve new and returning members of the JC staff came from 
near and far. 

Mr. Guy Richards came as an exchange geography teacher from 
England, and Mrs. Virginia T. Yarman from the University of Toledo. 
Mrs. Yarman is teaching English, as is Mrs. Bernard E. Frost who 
transferred from Clairemont High 

en for song leaders and three for 
cheer leaders. 

The candidates are as follows 
for song leaders: Lynn Garland, 
Diana Norum, Carole Robinson, 
Rosemary Lopez, Lois Johnson, 
Gina Santa Maria, Brenda Wass, 
and Gloria Hijar. 

Candidates for cheer leaders are 
Larry Fields, LeRoy Barnes, Delia 
Cruz, Vicky Weeler, Martha Rob
erts, Sande Jacks, Carolyn Sue 
Rivers, Sunny Hooper, and Ruth 
Schwartz. . 

All students have previously 
tried out before a preliminary 
board of students and faculty. 

Almost all of them expressed a 
strong desire to do their best to 
promote a strong sense of school 
I spirit. • 

Speech Major § 
Wins Award 

James Prendergast, speech ar ts 
major, who has been a featured 
actor in several SDJC Drama Lab 
productions, was recently named 
the "Best Actor in a Minor Role" 
by the Old Globe Theatre. 

The annual Atlas Award was 
presented to Prendergast in a spe
cial ceremony by motion picture 
and television actress Piper Lau
rie, a special guest of the Old 
Globe. Miss Laurie awarded Pren
dergast his silver-plated trophy 
for his portrayal of the young 
suitor Charlie Taylor in the com
edy, "The Happiest Millionaire,1* 
by Kyle Crichton. 

This was Prendergast's first 
acting award. However, he has 
won acclaim for several of his act
ing attempts. 

He plans to continue his acting 
here a t SDJC this year and a t a 
special school in the future. 

Some of the more outstanding 
productions which he has appeared 
in are "Dino" a t the Junior Thea
tre ; and such plays as "On The 
Town," "The Desk Set," Witnesa 
for the Prosecution," and Tea* 
house of the August Moon." 

School. Mr. Frost also teaches 
Spanish. 

Mrs. Margaret A. Heryet, a for
mer JC ar ts and science teacher, 
is now teaching English, as is 
Mrs. Estalene Harned, a transfer 
from the San Diego Adult Pro
gram. Mrs. Harned teaches psy
chology also. 

Miss Ada Leeke returned from 
a sabbatical leave to resume spon
sorship of the "Fortknightly," as 
well as teach English Literature 
and conduct a Journalism work
shop class. 

Dr. Leonard Caners, a transfer 
from Point Loma High School, is 
teaching mathematics and French. 
Mr. John A. Brooks, who is teach
ing-' biology, attended San Diego 
State last year. 

Dr. George T. Hunt, now teach 

ing ec »ondmics, came to JC from a 
private school. 

Mrs. Goldie Pike replaces Mrs. 
Martha Beckers as dressmaking 
and related subjects instructor. 

Mr. I ra D. Dodge is teaching 
mathematics after transferring 
from the San Diego Adult Pro
gram. Another transfer is Mr. 
Keith P. Anderson, from the San 
Diego State College library to the 
JC Business Campus library. 

Play Tryouts Thursday 
For Fall Production 

Tryouts for the Drama Lab's 
fall production "Inherit the Wind" 
will be held Oct. 1, a t 3:80 with 
Mr. Charles Newman doing the 
casting. 

Mr. Richard Lippke will again 
have charge of set production of 
the play, which will open Nov. 5 
for a run of two weekends. 

"BEST ACTOR IN A MINOR 
ROLE"—Shown with his trophy 
is SDJC, Student James Pre*-
dergaet* 
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Book Review 

'Confetti For Gino1 

San Diegans, especially SDJC students, will enjoy Eng
lish teacher Lawerence Madalena's first novel, Confetti For 
Gino. (Doubleday and Co. Inc. $3.95). In the setting of San 
Diego's Italian fishing colony, natives can recognize such 
landmarks as Roosevelt Junior High, San Diego Hiyh, Top's 
Drive-In, Mission Beach, and Our 
Lady of the Sea Church. 

The title Confetti For Gino could 
be analyzed as meaning marriage 
for Gino, as that is what he is 
unconsciously looking for. This 
desire is complicated by his deep 
longing to be someone other than 
jus t a "dump wop fisherman." 

Mr. Madalena's novel is not 
only a book about a man seeking 
his values, but is one which pre
sents many controversial issues, 
such as religion, tradition, morals, 
and even international commerce. 

Tradition is a strong theme 
throughout the novel; Gino wants 
to break the tradition of marrying 
within the colony where everyone 
must approve of his choice. This 
struggle is symbolized by his love 
for Vicky, the blonde car hop a t 
the Circle, and Theresa, the Italian 
girl who stands for everything he 
lis trying to break away from. 
This conflict continues until Gino's 
religious beliefs and heritage force 
him to face reality. 

The morals are dealt with in 
several ways, such as the fisher
man's excursions away from home 
ports, the "old world" chaperonage 
of "Peter, the Rat," and Gino's 
Sister's love affair. 

Crushed by the influx of low-
priced Japanese tuna, the San 
Diego tuna fleet is portrayed as a 
dying era. This issue is finely 
woven into Gino's daily life. 

warn 
LAWRENCE MADALENA 

• • , Popular Author 

Others involved in Gino's fight 
are his sister who was loved and 
left with two children, and his 
brother who is 14 years old. He 
is Gino's double to every way ex
cept his size. Tragically, Nino is a 
midget. 

Mr. Madalena has a naturalistic 
approach to his story; the authen
ticity of the various excursions, 
fishing or otherwise, make a most 
interesting tale. 

Confetti For Gino has a "sit 
down and read clear through" 
quality. There is no higher praise 
for a book.—Corlene Puddy. 

Cross Campus 
BY LBS KELLOGG 

KNIGHTS O F NOTE . . . Do you know your Associated Students 
President, Del Fox? . . . Mr. Fox is 25 and is employed by Teller's as a 
buyer. He maintains close to a 3.0 average. Fox has been doing some 
fast moving this summer . . . his efforts toward solving the parking 
problem have taken him to the City Hall for discussions with engineers 
on possible solutions, but still we find ourselves parking a t Sixteenth 
and Broadway. Actually, Del is about out of things to t ry unless a 
large portion of the student body gets tired of walking and becomes 
interested enough to back him. 

BLUE RIBBONS . . 3 Dr. Loomis M. Ganaway, one of our 
esteemed history professors, enjoys traveling during his summer 
vacations. However, like many learned men, he is not satisfied with 
his leisure time, unless there is some profit or gain involved. I un
derstand he is very disturbed about his gain from his trip South this 
summer . . . i t 's around his middle. 

COLUMNISTS COMMENTS . . . Our Junior College, nestled in 
the middle of a vast City, has many things to offer if you look for 
them. The courses a re many and of a large variety; most important, 
they are with few exceptions, all accredited. The opportunity to enter 
the social aspect of our college is open to all. Interest clubs cover 
virtually any field you might enjoy. Fraternit ies and sororities supply 
a large pa r t of campus activity. AS. and class officers, song and cheer 
leaders are elected a t the beginning of the semester. If you are inter
ested, investigate; i t ' s all here . . . One of our vivacious song leaders 
elected last year "has decided to give it up. Too bad this cute little 
blond didn't have time, isn't it Pa t t y Davison ? 

JRk the Fortknightly 
PRESS 

ACP ALL AMERICAN 
Fall, 1951—Fall, 1952—Spring, 195$—Fall, 1958—Fall, 1954—Spring 1956— 

Spring, 1957—Spring, 1958 
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Photographers- „Nick Pattengili, Lee Anderson, Jack Morris 

Rolando Alvarez, Richard Chatham, Rich
ard Anglin. 

Cartoonists , t_j Steve McCulley, Jorge Flores 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Business and fMroiiia.tinn • • ..,,.. .Nancy Fleet 
Advertisings — Rosemary Lopez, Frank Sals 
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Peggy Anzer. Larry Brass. William Harmer, Lester Kellogg, Eddie Krewaon. Vera 
Mingle, Albert Mulllns, Richard Puraty, Carolyn Rldgers. Ron Roach, Eric Smith, 
Mohammed Sultan, Karen Tilley, Richard Turner, Mary White, Elizabeth Woodling. 
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Views of SDJC, the Board of Education or the Fortnknightly. 
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Welcome Message From SDJC Director 
I should like to welcome back 

all returning students and extend 
special greetings to all new stu
dents enrolling a t the San Diego 
Junior College this year. 

Our peak enrollment this fall 
in our day and extended-day pro
grams will exceed 11,000 students. 
Junior college facilities include the 
Main Campus, Business Campus, 
San Diego, Crawford, and Kearny 
High Schools, hospitals, business 
and industrial establishments, and 
others. 

The new addition a t the Main 
Campus, comprising 47,000 square 
feet of floor space, will provide 
12 classrooms (including 1 foreign 
language and 1 reading labora
tory); 2 chemistry, 2 physics, and 
3 life science laboratories; 4 lec
ture rooms; a publication room; a 
duplicating production room; 2 
conference rooms; a new self-serve 
bookstore; a n d business a n d 
teacher offices. The large open 
patio will provide opportunities 

While you are attending Sa* 
Diego Junior College, get the ma*. 
imum out of your opportunity, x* 
addition t o your classes, whkfc 
have first priority, participate u 

student affairs, student govern, 
ment, athletics, and other imps*, 
tant activities. 

Best wishes for a very success. 
ful year of college life. 

Walter U Thatcher 
Director 

MR. WALTER I* THATCHER 
• • . Director jpfcv-

for many student activities and 
services. The completion date is] 
October 28, 1959. 

NOTICE 
Junior College students we 

cautioned against parking fc 
the area reserved for teachers 
In front of SDHS. Cars illegally 
parked will be towed away at 
the owner's expense. 
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ARE YOU AS READY FOR THE FALL TERM AS YOU 
THINK YOU'RE READY FOR THE FALL TERM? 

Check off the items: Raccoon coat. Stutz Bearcat. Beanie*. 
JBank of America Checking Account. • • 

Bank of America Checking Account? 

Naturally! It's the safest way in the world to pay bills 
(the cancelled check is your receipt)..It's the perfect way 
to keep track of funds. And, it's economical i 

Open yours today at B of A ! 

BANK OF AMERICA 
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

SAN DIEGO MAIN OFFICE 

FIFTH AND MARKET BRANCH 

615 BROADWAY 

600 FIFTH AVENUE 

M 
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C Director 
tie you a re at tending S an 
Junior College, get the max, 
o u t of your opportunity, ^ 

on to your classes, which 
first priority, participate i« 
a t affairs, s tudent govern. 

athletics, and other import 
activities, 
ft wishes for a very success, 
ear of college life. 

Wal te r L, Thatcher 
Director 

NOTICE 
onler College students are 
Honed aga ins t parking fa 
a rea reserved for teachers 

rout of SDHS. Cars Illegally 
ked will be towed away a t 
owner's expense. 
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Wednesday, September 30, 1959 SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE FORTKNIGHTLY 

Knight 
Society 
by Mary White 

I t ' s time to re turn to education. To forget lying on the sand with 
the hot sun beating down and then taking a cool refreshing dip in 
the ocean. Let the memories fade of the many times you were 
learning how to surf and you were caught in the shorebreak and 
pelted by rocks and sand. As your tan fades you'll forget how brown 
you once were. Your feet have been toughened and your mind has 
been rested. Yes, i t 's time to return to the tangle of books and 
student activities, football games and formal dances. 

Now it's time to welcome you to San Diego J r . College, and wej 
do so wholeheartedly. To all the new students we have this message: 
Our school offers a multitude of chances to improve yourself and your 
school. If you will accept challenges and give of yourself, it will be 
a wonderful experience and you will thoroughly enjoy the school year. 
To the returning students jus t this: We are sure glad to see you back! 

Our column is devoted to YOU, the students. I t is about you and 
your activities. We hope tha t everyone will have an eye open for small 
incidents tha t happen on campus and let us know about them. 

And now down to business. 
PROUD ETP*S 

ETP's sponsor-member, Larry Madalena is the author of tha t 
controversial best seller, "Confetti for Gino," a local colorful yarn 
about San Diego's fishing fleet and how they live. There is also in 
this issue a review of Mr. Madalena's book, but the ETP's just wanted 
to make sure everybody knew about him and tha t he was their 
sponsor. (And you can't blame them a bit.) 

Their past president, Jer ry Koepang, and DIB's Linda Waggner 
said goodbye to singledom when they wedded this summer. They both 
seem very happy, and everybody extends them best wishes. 

THE TRAVELING ADS 
Quite a few Alpha Delts took off to foreign places this summer, 

having adventures in Hawaii and Mazatlan. P a t McGee and Larry 
Crow flew to Hawaii. While they were there Larry took surfing lessons 
(in a class with 35 girls and three boys) and P a t lost all his money. 
They picked pineapple for a while, and then—oh, well, that ' s another 
story and we're sure there will be a feature on these two. 

Mike Chernus, Kappa Phi Alpha, Steve Aldrich, AD, and Jim 
Bonis went down to Mazatlan, and they, too, had their share of 
adventures. 

BOOKWORM 
Has anybody noticed the striking change in Bill Hood this year? 

He is actually carrying books around with him! We've even heard 
(from not too reliable sources) that he uses these books to study with. 

Dick Lytel took third place in the Pickford golf tournament, 
Which was held a t Chula Vista Country Club. Ronny De Forge says 
tha t Dick is the best golfer a t JC. Do we have any challengers? 

JAZZ F A N 
Bob Karen (one of our physchology teachers) . had a g rea t time 

the other night a t the Honeybucket, enjoying Dixieland Jazz. (We 
always thought he was pret ty "swmgin".) That 's all for now. See you 
next week. 

The New British Look 
Comes To JC Campus 

OPEN FORUM WELLCOayS 
Richard Ramon, president of the 

Open Forum, has announced 
several speakers which the Open 
Forum has tentatively scheduled 
for par t of its fall lineup of lec
tures. 

Include in the schedule are Mr. 
Sherdan Hegland and Mr. George 
Crawford, state assemblymen, 77th 
and 79th district's respectfully, 
Mr. Hugo Fisher, state senator* 
and Mr. Robert "Bob" Wilson, 
congressman of the 30th district* 

In the past the group has been 
host to such notable individuals a s 
Mayor Charles C. Dail, Journalist 
Neil Morgan, and Attorney Gen-* 
era] of California Stanley Mosk. 

Letters to The Editor 
As long as there are students at SDJC there will be 

complaints; and there will be suggestions for the betterment 
of the school. Many can be very constructive. 

But it does little good to air them in the patio, where 
they are often talked to death. Rather, write a letter to the 
Fortknightly editor, for a newspaper is an excellent channel 
for communication of ideas. 

All anonymous letters or those that would arouse class, 
creed, or racial antagonism will end in the wastebasket. 
While the letter must be signed, only initials will be printed 
at the writer's request. 

The Fortknightly is your newspaper. Read it and use it. 

FROM ENGLAND'S VIEW—Mr. Guy Richards, exchange teacher 
says, "No stoplights needed in Britain." 

BY ANITA MCABEE 

L Swingline 
S t a p l e r no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

Inaugural Ball 
Attended By 700 

The Balboa Park Club was the 
scene for the twelfth annual In
augural Bail held last Saturday, 
Sept. 26 from 8 to 12 midnight. 
Les Brown and his "Band of Re
nown" hi-lighted the first major 
all college social event of the sea
son. More than 700 attended. 

The introduction of the In-
ugural Ball began in 1947. 

4UE 

'SWINGUNE **TOT' 
I Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
"covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts* mends, tacks, etc. Avail
able at your college bookstore. 

SWINGUNE 
£*Cub" Stapler $1.29 

JSuring&nel INC. 
4fi^0-iSlAN0_c5ve.WtW -.VO«K< H u A i 

Crepe Paper Streamers 
Crepe Paper 

Paper Cups 
Party Favors 

Napkins and Plates 

Punch Bowls and 
Mixing Bowls Loaned 

WRIGHTS FRUIT PUNCH 
2611 Market St. 

BE 4-6461 

San Diego Junior College has a 
new British look this year. 

Guy Richard, 31, is our new 
English exchange teacher who is 
scheduled to teach geography and 
history a t this college. Frederick 
Gentles, Junior College instructor, 
is currently in E n g l a n d as 
Richards' replacement. 

Having come from Nottingham, 
where he taught geography a t 
High Pavement Grammar School 
to boys from 11 to 19 years of age, 
Richards finds our teaching system 
goes much faster. 

After graduating from Oxford 
University in 1952, he attended 
Nottingham University to obtain 
his teachers training. 

Richards and his wife Malt left 
England on the Queen Mary. Upon 
arriving in New York August 13, 
they traveled to Washington D.C. 
and from there to San Diego by 
bus. 

There are two rumors tha t are 
belied the moment you meet Mr. 
Richards. One impression is that 
fog predominates in England. 
When you notice the healthy rosy 
glow of Mr. Richards face, you 
know this jus t can't be so. The 
second concerns the twinkle in his 
brown eyes. When you observe this 
you know instinctively tha t he 
holds a warm and alive sense of 
humor. 

Asked about the difference be
tween English students and Amer
ican students, Mrs. Richards said, 
there is a difference in ages. 
Britain's grammar schools range 
from 11 to 19 years of age. 

He continued to say that Bri
tain's teaching methods, especially 
in geography, specializes more in 
preparing for exams. Lecturing is 
the same in England, only instruc
tors provide no outline with the 
lecture. 

Mr. Richard took a good look 
around the patio before he ans
wered the next question, then he 
smiled. "Yes, the attitude between 
teachers and students is much 
more informal in America." 

More confusing are Britain's 
state schools and her tuition 
private schools. The s tate school 
correspond to our public schools 
and the public schools in England 
correspond to our tuition private 
schools. Mr. Richards said he 
thought i t would be of interest to 
us to know tha t his classroom in 
England held ten students. 

Richards said he was surpraised 
a t the number of cars used in 
America, although he said he saw 
the necessity for them, as our cit
ies are spread out, Britain has 
more frequent public transport*. 

tion, and the pushbikes they use 
suffice in many situations. 

Mr. Richards finished by sayinf, 
"There is one m o r e thing that 
turned out differently than I had 
pictured. English people know of 
America's w a t e r shortage in 
places. I was amazed to see so 
many green lawns and tropical 
Howers. Britain prides herself on 
green, rolling lawns. Yours here 
are every bit as green and rolling 
here in San Diego, despite your 
climate, which is drier than Eng
land's. 

Campus Critic 
By PEGGY ANZER 

A V I S I T TO A SMALL 
PLANET opened a t the Old Globe 
Tuesday, Sept. 22, for 25 perform
ances through October 18. A mat
inee will be played on Saturday, 
Oct. 10, a t 2:30 p.m. 

This is a satirical New York 
comedy hi t with a hero from out 
of this world—he comes from 
outer space. This superior being 
had intended to arrive to observe 
the American Civil War, but he 
miscalculated his timing by 100 
years. How he acts and reacts to 
the earthdwellers result in much 
high-spirited fun. Robert Hartle 
portrays the traveler from afar. 

The general who tries to keep 
him under surveillance is played 
by Andy Anderson. His bumbling 
efforts to control the situation are 
not covered by the usual regula
tions. 

The romantic situation is cov
ered by Judy Cornelius and David 
Craig. Others in the cast are 
Marie Towsley and Jack Walsh. 
The play is directed by Craig 
Noel. Sets are by Peggy Bruch. 

FILMS FOR SCIENTISTS 
The Engineering-Science Asso

ciation will meet next Thursday, 
Oct. 1, a t 11:00 a.m. in Room 
T827. 

On Oct. 15 the Association will 
present two films, "Launching the 
Atlas" and "Space-Plight". 

The purpose of the Association 
is to further acquaint the individ
ual with aspects of engineering, 
math, physics and chemistry. All 
interested students are welcome. 
There is an enrollment fee of 
$1.00. 

OPEN HOUSE PLANNED 
The Newman Club of SDJC wiE 

meet on the first Friday of each 
month. Every third Friday an 
"open house" is held. This consists 
of such recreation as horse shoes, 
ping pong or just plain jam ses
sions. 

The offices of SDJC Newman 
Club include Frank Phillips, presi
dent; Matt Unwin, vice-president? 
Norma Valverta, secretary; Diefe 
McCormic, treasurer; and Gail 
O'Donnavon, social chairman. AH 
were elected during the summer 
to serve until the fall elections 
are held. 

Services will be attended by the 
club in a body a t 7:30 p. m. on 
every first Friday at St. Patrick's 
Church, 3585 University Ave. 
After the service a meeting will be 
held a t 9 p.m. a t the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 3827 43rd street. 

AWS Activities 
Planned 

All women students are invited 
to attend the meetings of the As
sociated Women Students which 
are held Thursdays at 11:00 a. m. 
in room A209. Activities held 
from time to time, are the annual 
modeling contest, a fashion show, 
a coffee klatch, and publication of 
a women's handbook. 

For the fashion show, models 
are chosen from school talent in a 
modeling contest, with some of our 
teachers serving as judges. The 
fashions modeled will be from one 
of the better stores in the area* 

PROTESTANTS JOIN IVCF 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow

ship, an older club on the Junior 
College, campus, will meet in 
Room T302 each Thursday a t %X 
a.m. -«l 

The club has been organizzed for 
all Protestant students on cam
pus who are interested in fellow
ship and Bible study. 

Don Diestil is president, and Mr. 
Robert Sharon, sponsor. 

BSU MEETS THURSDAYS 
Baptist Student Union will meet 

in T324 Thursday at 11 a.m. In
terested students may gather for 
a meeting a t this time. 

Wayne Duncan is president and 
Mr. Robert Sharon, sponsor. 

CSTA MEETING HELD 
The California Student Teachers 

Association, had their first meet
ing of the year Thursday, Septem
ber 24, 11 a.m., in room T328, 
with Marilyn Arfman acting as 
chairman. Officers have not yet 
been elected. The time of the next' 
meeting will be announced in the 
bulletin. 

Marilyn Arfman will represent 
the club a t the meeting of the 
Sta te Workshop of the California 
Teachers Association, Burlingame, 
California, Oct. 2 and 3. 

Miss Margaret Eager and MR, 
Irwin Gress are sponsors of the 
JC chapter of the CSTA, Salt 
Diego State College being the onlyj 
other local institution w^th a s ta t s 
charter. 

I 
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KNIGHTS EDGE GLENDALE 6-0 IN OPENER 

DOUG HUG—is applied by unidentified Glendale player on Knight 
quarterback, Doug Minton, to bring him to the turtf in Friday's 
game. San Diego prevailed 6-0. 

Buchanan Tallies Lone TD; 
Coach Schutte Displeased 

By RICK SMITH 
Knight football Coach George 

Schutte can ' t help but feel his 
charges will have it easier this 
week against Oceanside-Carlsbad 
College, despite the fact t ha t San 
Diego turned in "a very disappoint
ing performance" in their 6-0 vic
tory over Glendale last Friday. 

You see, Oceanside - Carlsbad 
'dropped a 53-8 decision to EzeU 
Singleton and Citrus last week, 
and despite Singleton's heroics—he 
threw three touchdown passes and 
scored one himself—the defending 
South Central Conference champs 
aren ' t nearly as strong this season 
as they were in 1958. 

Schutte nevertheless "respects'* 
t h e Spartans and hopes the 
Knights ' performance won't be as 
spotty as i t was against Glendale. 
^ San Diego had numerous scoring 
chances against the Vacqueros, 
bu t fumbles and penalties nullified 
all but one threat, 
j Halfback Ed Buchanan's 53-yard 

run with 12:08 left in the second 
quarter produced the only scoring. 

The Knights drove 53 yards to 
the Glendale 10 late in the second 
period before halfback Kern Car
son fumbled. Midway in the fourth 

STATISTICS 
SDJC Glendale 

F i r s t Downs 10 13 
Rushing yardage 219 185 
Passing yardage...-, 5 42 
Passing yardage -5 42 
Passes — 1-5 4-17 
Passes Inter

cepted by ,.„~^ 2 0 
Punts ...^4-34.2 3-33.4 
Fumbles Lost . . - 4 2 
Yards Penalized 36% 15 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

period Buchanin ran an inter
cepted pass baottiSS yards to the 
Vac 28, but si*,'plays later with 
the ball on Glendale's seven, Bu
chanan was thrown f o r ' a three-
yard loss on fourth down. 

In the second period Glendale 
drove to the hosts ' two-yard line 
before halfback Allen Mitchell 
fumbled. 

Buchanan with 104 yards in 10 
carries and Carson with 39 yards 
in five carries paced the Knight 
attack. Mitchell led Glendale with 
47 yards in 12 trips. 

New Employment 
Advisor Named 

Arthur M. Jensen has been ap
pointed new placement counselor 
a t San Diego Junior College, Wal
te r L. Thatcher, director, an
nounced recently. 

Jensen will coordinate all place
men t activities a t the college as a 
fulltime assignment. 

San Diego Tests 
Valley Eleven 
In Metro Opener 

Los Angeles Valley College, a 
fifth-place finisher in the 1958 
Metro Conference grid race, meets 
SDJC, a fourth-place team, in 
their league opener Oct. 10 a t Bal
boa Stadium. 

The Monarchs, who ended with 
a 3-4 record in league play last 
year, will come to town "with the 
speediest backfield in the school's 
history," according to Coach Al 
Hunt. 

Pete Holt, 145-pound halfback, 
who averaged 5.8 yards per carry 
last fall, will team up with Joe 
Sutton again this season, furnish
ing the brunt of Valley's ground 
attack. Both Holt and Sutton are 
under 10-second hundred-yard-
dash men. 

A big mobile line features ends 
Larry Darret t and J im Zarr; 
tackles Bob Zuliani and co-captain 
Tom Maguire; guards Dick Chola-
kian and Jerry Davis. 

1959 SDJC GRID SCHEDULE 
'58 

Date Opponent Score Plaee 
Oct. S. Sat. Oceanside no game There 
Oct 10, Sat. *Valley (20-14) Here 
Oct. 17. Sat. *Santa Monica (8-16) There 
Oct. 23, Fri. *East LA . (13-0) There 
Oct. 31, Sat. •Bakersfield (2-31) Here 
Nov. 6. Fri. *LA Harbor , (28-6) There 
Nov. 14. Sat. *E1 Camino (38-20) There 
Nov. 21, Sa-t. *Long Beach (13-18) Here 

Home games played In Balboa stadium. 
All games 8 p.m. 
'Denotes League Games. 

Knights Pointing For 
Oceanside Saturday Nite 

Oceanside-Carlsbad College, defending champions of tfeJ 
Squth-Centr'al Conference, will take a big step up in class th* 
Saturday when they meet San Diego JC, at 8 p.m. on th*S 
home turf. 

OC, with an 8-1 record last year, will meet a Knf»U 

SUPPORT 
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team fresh from a 6-0 victory 
over Glendale College. The San 
Diegans looked impressive in their 
first s ta r t of the season, and 
might make it pretty tough on 
the Oceanside "11" . 

Knight head grid m e n t o r , 
George Schutte has eight letter-
men back from the team that 
wound up fourth last year. Neal 
Petties and P e t e Smolonovich, 
ends from a year-ago, shape up as 
two top performers in San Diego's 
hopes for a Metro Conference 
championship. Smolonovich was a 
mobile workhorse last season, 
playing a t just about every posi
tion before winding up the year 
as an end. 

Other returning linemen include, 
Stan Nelson and Carlos Guietier-
rez, adding considerable muscle to 
thfe forward bulwark. 

Probable s tar t ing lineup for San 
Diego Junior College: 
LE Neal Petties, 
LT Bill CottriU 
LG Dennis Higginbotham 
C Stan Nelson 
RG Lou Yandall 
RT Pa t MCGee 

The SIDELINER 
BY CHUCK KRAMER 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 
tLost and Wound Department 

Surfboards, beachcombers, bongos, and volley balls set aside for 
the winter, 45 San Diego Junior College gridders ended their practice 
sessions last week and gazed ahead a t the looming Metro Conference 
schedule. 

With the LA Valley opener less than 10 days away, San Diego 
beat Glendale last Friday 6-0, and meets Oceanside this Saturday. 

SANTA MONICA, BAKERSFIELD IN KNIGHTS WAY 
Standing in the way of the Knights' ambitious football plans are 

Bakers field and Santa Monica colleges. Last year the Corsairs from 
Santa Monica downed the San Diegans 16-to-8, enroute to the Junior 
Rose Bowl, which they also won. 

Bakersfield, always a toughie, has got to overcome the loss of 
their coach and a majority of players from their second place team 
of last year, but should still be a contender. The Knights must get 
past both to cop the crown, 

(K)NIGHT FOOTBALL NOT FOR EZELL 
While the Knights passing a t tack faltered last Friday, EzeU 

Singleton, the athlete who had considered playing ball for SDJC this 
fall, was throwing three TD's and running for one for the Citrus 
Owls. 

More than one college and professional baseball t eam was 
feverishly at tempting to obtain him, when he announced recently tha t 
he was planning to at tend Citrus JC. This brought a hoot of protest 
from many local fans, and also from other teams in the Eastern 
league (of which Citrus is a member) who believed the Owls would 
be violating district rights by allowing EzeU to play for a school out 
of his own district. 

EzeU had taken care of this, though, as he now Uvea in Monrovia, 
placing him within the boundaries of the Citrus district. That leaves 
only the recruiting practices of the Owls (or, as probably is the case, 
UCLA) to be investigated. 

As Coach Bill Barnes of UCLA said when asked if he had heard 
about Singleton's move to Citrus, "I hear tha t Singleton is going to 
Citrus. Yes, we might have a chance of getting him. We have some 
friends up there." . . . Amen, Mr. Barnes, amen. 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
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Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slacks 

2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

RE Pete Smolanovich 
GB Dick Tomlinson 
LM Bobby Anderson 
RH Ed Buchanan 
F B John Dahlea 

Oceanside opened their 1959 grjj 
campaign last week, dropping 1 
53-8 verdict to the Citrus Owitj 
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CAUFOtNIA 
SLACKS, 

look for the A-l Label 
above the right side pocket 

Smooth float, tapered togs and 
flapped back pockets. la o wide, 
selection of colors and fabrics* 
Stees 2$ to 38, $4.95 and- $6.95»* 
Junior Tapers, sizes 4 to 19* $3*9.0 
and$4.50» 

At your favorite campus shop 
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HONOR WINNER—Mr. Kenneth Fawcett , coordinator of technical 
I instruction a t SDSC, Is pictured above presenting a graduation cer-
( tificatc to Richard Noonan 4|V one of the two honor men graduated 
} from the Police Induction class. '— Photo by J . P . Chiafos. 

[SDJC Police Class 
Receive Certificates 

Fifty*£ive members of the Police Instruction class 
received their graduation certificates Wednesday, Oct. 7, 
at the Police Academy. They were presented by Mr. 
Kenneth Fawcett, coordinator of technical instruction. 

There were two honor men graduated, George Whetton 
from Chula Vista and Richard 
pToonan J r . from San Diego. 

Only one police woman was a 
tnember of the class, Sandra Jo 
Woolf. 
I Of the officers, 45 were residents 
S>f San Diego, and 10 live in the; 
bounty. They are now members of 
the San Diego police force, after a 
strenuous 14 weeks training. 
I Present a t the ceremonies was: 
p r . Robert Hamilton, dean of Ex-j 
tended Day classes, who gave a w * • Ef t t A C | | n t 
brief talk on the budding c a r e e r j l l l S T III 11116 11101 
of these officers, and their value to [ 

Knight, Ladd, Largent, Lester, 
Libby, Linstrom, MacArthur, Mc-
Bride, Martin, Meyer, Morris, Mun-
day, Murray, Noonan, Osgood, 
Palmer, Pfahler, Prentiss, Proctor, 
Sanger, Provencio, Sigmon, M. L. 
Smith, K. A. Smith, Thomas, 
Thornton, Trumper, Truitt , Water
man, A. Williams, D. D. Williams, 
Whetton, and Ybarrondo. 

Extended Day 
Students Plan 
New Constitution 

LA VALLEY 

GAME 

Sports Page 

Large Cast Chosen 
For 'Inherit the Wind' 

Plans for a new constitution 
for extended day were announced 
by Harold Bremerman, president 
of Extended Day Student Council. 

Members voted a t the last coun
cil meeting to set up a constitu
tion committee- Mohammed Sul-
ton, commissioner of elections and 
amendments, is to head the five 
member committee, composed of. ^ southern Regional Confer-
Ralph Freeman, vice president; e n c e of Junior Colleges for thiS 
Jim Kudera, treasurer; John Lan-1 

"Inherit The Wind," a stirring drama, which was a 
smash hit on Broadway, has been chosen by the JC Drama 
Lab to be the opening play in a season of four planned 
productions. 

, The play opens Nov. 5, and will run for two week-ends. 
Mr. Charles M. Newman, head 

Parley Slated 
For October 24 

.fall semester will take place Oct. 
811(3'24 a t East Los Angeles Junior 

College. 
The purposes of this conference 

are many, as the conference is 
composed of many workshops or 
divisions. SDJC has 10 delegates 
to this conference. Each delegate 
will be assigned to a workshop. 
These workshops consist of stu
dent government, finance, public
ity, problems of fraternities and 
sororities and others. 

The conference will last a full 
day. During this time the various 
delegates will discuss and review 
the problems encountered and seek 
solutions. 

The delegates from SDJC will be 
as follows: Del Fox, AS president; 
Frank Phillips, AS vice-president 

the community. 
I The officers graduated were 
Bendinelli, Brinks, Brown, Chap
man, Cox, Crary, Davison, DiCer-
Ihio, Devaney, Ellsworth, Focht, 
Goldstein, Frame, Goodner, Han
cock, Hausman, Henry, Hertig, 
Hoffman, I p p o l i t o , Johnson, 
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Fortknightly Gets 
first Class Rating 
I Results have jus t come in from 
l ie Associated Collegiate Press. 
the ACP has judged and rated 
lie SDJC Fortknightly a s first 
:lasg for the second semester of 
1958-59. The ACP judges college 
fnd junior college newspapers 
teross the nation. 
| The ACP with its offices a t the 
tniversity of Minnesota had on 
jjs judging staff members from 
ft. Paul, Minnesota and Boston 
newspapers. 
, The newspapers submitted to 
IQP are judged on coverage of 
jews items, content of articles, 
§ake-up of pages, photography, 
fed copyreading for mistakes. 
I Of the 71 newspapers submitted 
worn junior colleges, 29 schools 
HI into the bi-weekly category 
fcth the Fortknightly. Four papers 
e r e classified as Ali-Ameriean, 
| e highest level of awards, and 
Z papers were judged first class. 
In the past, the Fortknightly has 

»pa the All-American award eight 
mes since the fall semester of '51. 

Series to be Shown 
"Diabolique," first in the Fine 

Film series for this year, will be 
shown on Oct. 16 a t 8 p.m. in Russ 
Auditorium. This will be the only 
show this semester, although more 
are planned for spring after the 
lecture hall in the new building is 
finished. 

This series is to present films 
of cultural and artistic merit to 
the students and general public. 
These films are sponsored by the 
Associated Students. 

"Diabolique" Is a collection of 
French horror stories. A humorous 
short concerning crime control by 
Robert Benchley will also be pre
sented. 

There will be no charge for the 
film, and no reservations will be 
taken in advance for the showing. 

Women Students Hold 
'Koffee Klatch' Oct. 15 

din, commissioner of awards 
Karen Tilley, secretary. 

Although day students have had 
a constitution for some time, ex
tended day students have been 
without one for several years, 
According to Harold, i t is neces
sary that there be two constitu
tions for these groups because 
the interests and actions of the 
two councils are sometimes di
verse. For example: day students 
hold two elections each year while 
extended day officers are elected 
for an entire school year. 

Committee members are work
ing hard on their new constitu
tion and hope to present i t to 
the student body for ratification 
late this fall. 

Trepanier, Nelson Win 
Freshman Offices 

Monte Trepanier, a recreation 
major, was selected freshman 
class president in the elections 
held Friday. The office of fresh
man class vice-president went to 
Don Nelson, an ar ts and science 
major. 

The freshman class is composed 
of students having less than 30 
units of credit. Their purpose is to 
offer an opportunity to take par t 
in student government as well as 
to provide a program of varied I day students. The gift was made 
activities. --«»' by Mr. Milton J. Urner and Mr. 

Freshman elections, like AS'George K. Palmer of the certified 

of the drama department, will di-_ 
rect the production. He has se
lected David Gallagher and Dan 
Yount to portray the famous roles 
of Matthew Harrison Brady and 
Henry Drummond, which were 
created by the noted actors Paul 
Muni and Ed Begly, respectively. 

Charles Reed, Aida Banks, and 
Jim Prendergast were the other 
actors chosen to play leading roles. 

In top supporting roles the di
rector has cast Richard Englehart, 
Sidney Beauford, Orville Johnson, 
and Tina Lotta. 

Other players chosen to portray 
prominent supporting roles were 
Donald Cline, Howard Blackwood, 
Bern Garner, Dwight McKillip, 
Catherine S t u b b s , and Bob 
Mathys. 

Several other actors were chos-
to round out the large cast. They 
are Roger Reeb, Richard Ramon, 
Royetta Biscak, Nancy Fleet, Fred 
Mallory, Tom Nolte, Carley Stoner, 
David Adams, Edith Bush, Richard 
Martindale, Elizabeth Johnson, 

Jose Berra, AS recording secret f**** McAbee and Dennis Pat-
tary; Karen Claus, AS correspond- terson, 
ing secretary; Mike Slavit, AS 
treasurer; Carol McNeil, AWSj 
president; Lester Kellogg, presi
dent of-the IFSC; Mary Lou Tuck-1 
er, Travis Johnson, and one more! 
not yet chosen. 

1959 Tax Aids Given 
To Business Campus 

A complete set of 1959 Federal 
Tax Guide Service were given to 
the accounting department classes 

Queen Petitions 
Due Tomorrow 

Homecoming queen candidates 
will be introduced a t the patio as
sembly, Thursday, Oct. 22 a t 11 
a.m. 

Voting will take place on Oct. 
28 from 9 to 1:30 a t both cam
puses. All homecoming queen peti
tions must be turned in by Thurs-

for use by both day and extended (day, Oct. 15. 
The queen will be crowned a t 

the Homecoming dance on Friday, 
Oct. 30, and will preside over the 

elections, are held a t the beginning I public accounting firm of Palmer Homecoming game against Bakers-
of each semester. (and Urner, San Diego. {field, Oct. 31, in Balboa Stadium. 

• 
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Look, honey! We made it! 

PhX — Hew College Degree 
There is one college degree that is a favorite of ours. 

I t is a fine one, and praise to him or her who earns a Ph.T. 
According to the May issue of Woman's Day, many 

colleges now bestow this degree, but the idea of a Ph.T. 
originated a t San Fernando State College. The faculty 
administration does not choose 
those who win these impressive 
diplomas; the student body is the 
Judge. Nor is this degree an 
academic achievement. Rather, i t 
is a tangible expression of loving 
appreciation for the role wives 
and husbands play hi helping each 
other through school. 

What, then is a Ph.T ? Well, for 
wives i t represents "Putt ing Hus
band Through" . . . long lonesome 
hours a t home, or working to 
make financial ends meet. For 
husbands, i t means "Put t ing Her 
Through" . . . tending the baby, 
and doing those endless household 
chores. 

INDISPENSIBLE MAN 
By JOHN H. TURNER 

Sometime, when you're feeling im
portant , 

When your ego is in bloom, 
When you take i t for granted, 
You're the best qualified in the 

room, 

When you feel tha t your going, 
Would leave an unfillable role, 
Just follow this simple rule, 
And see how it humbles your soul: 

Take a bucket and fill it wi th 
water, 

Pu t your hand in it, up to the 
wrist, 

Pull i t out, and the hole tha t ' s 

This degree is b u t little recogni
tion for those faithful husbands 
and wives who had confidence and 
gave a willing hand during those 
school years. There may come a 
time when SDJC will bestow such 
a n award. Your editor wiH be 
glad to see tha t day. 

Fire Drills 
Investigated 

Inquiry into the recent fire drills 
revealed some interesting facts. 
SDJC is a par t of the California 
secondary school system, and as 
such must conform to the rules, 
regulations and restrictions in 
high schools. 

According to Capt. Hahn of the 
Fi re Prevention Department of I 
San Diego, secondary schools must 
have one fire drill every thir ty 
days, and may have more if a 
principal deems i t necessary. 

So far this year, SDJC day stu
dents have answered one schedul
ed drill and one false alarm. The 
former was most successful, in 
tha t the entire school was evacu
ated in three and one-half minutes. 
The la t ter was set off when a 
telephone repairman crossed two 
wrong wires. The timekeepers 
were not alerted, so there are no 
figures on t ha t drill. 

F i re drills can be understand
ably annoying, as every second of 
a fifty-minute period counts. 
Nevertheless i t is a s ta te law, and 
one tha t we will go along with. 
Besides, someday i t may be the 
real McCoy. 

A service newspaper recently re
marked: "In case you find any 
mistakes in this paper, please re
member tha t they were pu t there 
for a purpose. We try to get some
thing in the paper for everybody, 
and some people are always look
ing for mistakes." 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LES KELLOGG 
STUDENT INFO: An election Is a symbol of our democrats 

way of life. The "freedom of choice" is one of the many freedoaw 
we enjoy and revere. One small mistake on a ballot or one violatS 
of our rules of campaign can affect the results of an election M* 
send this prize of our culture plummeting from its conceived ideal 

In the recent ejection of our song and cheer leaders both *|i 

these regretful violations were present. On the ballot for aeafJ 
leader a name appeared tha t received more than 10 votes, foot u* 
young lady was not a candidate. The addition of these *?© votes 
to any one of four of the other candidates could have change 
the result of the election. For one of these candidates, IS votes 
would have made the difference • . .The role of no campaigning 
within 50 feet of the polls was violated In the girls' cheer-leader 
election; again the margin was close for one of the young ladtaa. 

The attention of our AS president and his council was focus^ 
on these unfortunate occurances. The song leader election was co* 
tested by one of the ballot counters, your columnist; but the ad& 
tional name on the ballot was not considered sufficient cause foi 
re-election. The insistence of the AS president on personal testimom 
ra ther than signed statements, and the reluctance of the individual 
tha t witnessed violations of the campaigning rule to become person! 
ally known, resulted in no consideration of re-election on the cheet 

is a 
remaining, 
measure of 
missed. 

how you'll be 

The moral of this quaint example, 
Is—do just the best you can, 
B e proud of yourself, bu t remem

ber, 
There is no indispensable man. 
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HERE NOW ARE 

J 

leader ballot. 
Problems of similar nature concerning' elections have fcaqJ 

present in past ejections; they happen and are difficult to control. 
To prevent repeated occurance of such violations, our method of 
conducting elections should receive a great de&l of thought. 

If your interest is of sufficient intensity, your ideas win I 
graciously received. A corrective measure, worthy of consideration 
is to remove the elections from the patio and conduct them in sorri 
available classroom. Another item of confusion is ft lack of inform 
ative measures concerning rules and regulations on elections, nog 
only for the candidates but the entire student body as well, Thinf 
about this for a bit and give your ideas to either Mr, Burtraw or you; 
columnist. 

POETASTER: Study habits are hard t o come by, a Joyous time 1 
not; if the future is your object, leave this not be forgot. 

j K S S s s s S S S ^ ^ S ^ g l l g ^ 

16 
SUPERLATIVE 
NEW CHEVROLET'S 
FOR 1960! fife 

4 IMPALAS—AH the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis
tinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip 
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impaia sport sedan above. 

4 BEL AIRS—Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all 
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift € or a new Economy 
Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above. 

CHEVROLET, 

Nearest to perfection a low-priced 

cor ever came/ 

8 BISCAYNES-These (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the 
?60 ChWolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing 
roominess as the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above. 

6 STATION WAGONS-Styled to carry you » W . J ^ the tod of 
cargo apace to carry away moat anything you want to take with youi 
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above. 

1fr«»rt««»«H-T1»«Dto«h»ill»« WHliHm*TV-»ot»«« 
Chovy t»«M FH*V. Octafc* t. CSS-l*. 

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer^ 

m* 
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IRN Knight 
Society 
by Mary White 

You hear the words School this year, and they're Just out of 
Spirit used frequently during your] this world. The jackets are a new 
school years. Row does it effect 
you? X feel that school spirit is 
like fire. In each person there lies 
a spark, and if these sparks are 
fanned they join in one large 
flame. 

Sometimes a t our football games 
these sparks lie dormant and the 
grandstands sound like a ceme
tery. Then surprisingly they will 
flare up and you see tha t there is 
a stamping, yelling, living crowd 
up there. 

This is the wonderful part , t o 
realize tha t all those people are 
pushing for a common goal. Fo r 
a couple of hours their hope is the 
same—To win that game—» 

ALPHA DELTA'S 
BOY OF THE YEAR 

Every year Alpha Delta honors 
one boy from their fraternity by 
giving him the title of "Boy of the 
Year." This year they have chosen 
Gene Hatz for this honor. 

Gene was active in student af
fairs and in his fraternity. He was 
always a willing worker ready to . . . , « . - « « . , m 
give his time and effort when- Basnett and Alpha Delta's Tom 
ever i t was needed. His f r i end^ P a d d e n - P a t t i s W 1 attends SDJC, 
ness and good humor have won b u t M s n e k e e P s ^ g e t t i n g to ans-
him many friends a t SDJC. Gene w e r t o h e r n e w n a m e "** m a / n ° ! 
is now associated with Fed Mart, a t t e n d l o n S - Tom has transferred 
and r m sure he is just as success- t o San Diego Sta te this year, 
ful there as he was on our campus. P * * * is bad for us because he was 

[one of the big guns on the football 

continental type with three-button 
roll. They are cream-colored of a 
cashmere-wool material, w i t h 
the SDJC emblem on the left-hand 
pocket. Besides looking sharp, 
the band is a talented and lively 
bunch of musicians. We (thel 
lucky students) can hear them! 
play, free of charge, a t all of ourj 
football games. 

THOSE FASCINATING 
CARPENTERS 

There sure are a lot of sidewalk 
superintendents around the halls 
now. Mr. Cyran (a philosophy 
teacher) was leaning over the rail 
the other day intently studying 
the apprentice carpenters building 
their first house. I wondered if he 
was philosophising on how many 
times this particular little house 
would be built jus t to be torn 
down again. 

SUMMER RICE THROWING 
Exchanging wedding vows this 

summer were Lambda Phi 's Pat t i 

SDJC Girl Sets Record 
In Swim to Point Lomo 

History was made last month when Carol Ann Chaplin, 
of Grossmont, swam from the Coronado Islands to the tip 
of Point Loma in 13 hours 56 minutes and 27 seconds. 

Miss Chaplin, 21, is an extended day student at SDJC, 
and is majoring in physical education. A transfer from 
Chapman College, she plans to en
ter San Diego State College in 
the future. 

Carol was accompanied by Kal-

THE "NEW LOOK* team and one of the nicest guys 
The Pep Band has new uniforms I on campus. 

Jack's 
SHOP FOR MEN 

Washable Flannel Continental Slacks $9.95 
Short Sleeve Ivy Shirts $5.00 

On the corner 
University Ave. of 30th North Park 

WILDROOT CREAM Oi l 

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER! 
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER! 

"Surface" 
Hair Tonics 

Penetrating 
Wildroot Cream-Oil 

^Surface" hair tonics merely coat your 
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries 
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil 
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair 
groomed longer. . . makes hair feel stronger 
t h a n ha i r g roomed an ord inary way . 
There's no other hair tonic formula like it* 

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY 
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OIL I 

"gM^fijgBft 

CLUBLICITY 
The Lettermen's Club will hold 

Its first meeting Oct. 15, hi the 
form of a luncheon for the 27. 
returning lettermen. I t will he a t 
11:15 a.m. in the bullpen of 1*BjftnHI 
Stadium. ( 

Co-sponsors of the club are 
coaches Ed Ruffa and Jesse 
Thompson. i 

GUILD ELECTS OFFICERS ] 
The Radio Arts Guild is com

posed of radio ar ts students who 
are interested in the professional 
field. I 

Their newly elected officers for 
the first semester are as follows: 
Jim Edmunds, president; Chuck 
Howard, vice-president; Kathryn 
Hamilton, secretary; Allen John
son, treasurer; and Doug Scott 
sergeant of arms. \ 

CONFERENCE TRIP PLANNED 
Interested in sports, people and 

fun? If so, the Women's Recrea
tional Association has big plans, 
that could include you. 

Joining the Associated Women's; 
Students, the WRA will go to Long 
Beach, Nov. 6. This heads the list 

that, although she was not as fast 0f activities for the coming year* 
as most racers, she had far great- Participants will go by chartered 

ani Saromines, who went along be
side her in a row boat. He gave 
the distance swimmer periodic 
feedings of a mixture of high en
ergy nutrient, with orange and 
grape juice. 

Miss Chaplin swam the last of 
the 14% mile distance against a 
three knot current and finally 
landed on the beach in front of the 
Old Spanish Lighthouse a t 2:14 
p.m. 

"The water was like glass when 
I started but about 10:30 a.m. a 
wind blew up and made it 
choppy." Carol said, as she recall
ed the event. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Chaplin, decided to move here from 
the San Joaquin Valley because 
Carol had a sinus condition. Carol 
became interested in distance 
swimming when she discovered 

CAROL ANN CHAPLIN 
. . long distance swimmer 

er endurance on the long swim 
ming events 

take the pre-engineering courses 
here before he transfers to State 
College. 

Samoan Realizes 
Dreams At College 

Ario Tuiofu, a freshman science major from Pago Pago, is 
beginning an engineering course which will fullfill his dreams of 
becoming a mechanical engineer. 

He plans to return to Samoa and build bridges between the 
seven islands which comprise Samoa. Ario eventually hopes to form 
his own company. 

Tuiofu studied English, science, 
European and American history 
and mathematics in Samoan pub
lic schools and high school. He was 
taught by American and Samoan 
teachers educated in America. 

He is attending JC because he 
has two sisters in San Diego who 
are assisting him in realizing his 
ambitions. 

Ario finds the people friendly 
and is taking voice and diction to 
help him with his English and 
speeeh. 

Although the weather Is colder 
a t times here than the "always 
summertime" in his homeland, 
Ario likes our beaches^Snd is en
joying the swimming and fishing. 
He has a car and our traffic 
doesn't seem to disturb him. 

Tuiofu says he likes JC and the 
students here and is glad he can 

a Swingling 
\ S t a p l e r no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

dealer 

SWINGLINE "TOT" 
[Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 

{crafts, mends, tactcs, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore. 

SWINGMNE 
v**Cub" StopUr $1.2* 

^ M S S ? 

HERE FROM SAMOA, Ario 
Tuiofu is studying for an En
gineering degree. 

Forum To Hear Speaker 
De Graff Austin, 4th District 

San Diego County supervisor, will 
give a political talk tomorrow for 
the Open Forum at I I a.m, in 
room T-320. 

The president of the Forum, 
Richard Ramon, wished to make it 
clear tha t Forum meetings are 
open without any obligation to 
any student or faculty member. 

bus. „___ 
n . 

FRENCH CLUB ORGANIZES j 
Le Cercle Francais' first meet

ing of the year was held in room' 
A204, Oct. 1. 

Dr. Leonard A. Caners, a new 
junior college faculty member, 
was their guest. He gave the geo
graphical location of the French* 
speaking people. lj 

Officers elected for this yeajSs. 
are Robert Barnes, presidents 
Dick Jeffery, vice-president; and] 
Nancy Ross, secretary. 

MORMON FRATERNITY 
MEETS \ 

The Lambda Delta Sigma fra* 
ternal club will meet Thursday in 
Room T304 a t 11 a.m. Mr. Arnold] 
Bergeson is sponsor of the cluh 
organized for students, both worn* 
en and men, of the Mormon faith. 

Lambda Delta Sigma is both a 
religious and social group and 
plans to meet once a month with 
the State College chapter. For 
further information call Mr. Joel 
Sedgwick a t JU 3-1559. 

KIDS TREATED TO GAME j 
Twenty-five youngsters front 

the San Diego Boys and Girls AM 
Society were treated to a college 
football game with all t h e trim* 
mings Saturday, evening Oct. 10 
through the efforts of the San; 
Diego Junior College chapter of 
i Circle K, Kiwanis International 
student club. \ 

The Junior College Circle K 
members arranged transportation 
and provided admission, supervi
sion, hot dogs, and pop for the 
children a t the Los Angeles 
Valley-San Diego Junior College 
football game in Balboa Bowl. $, 

EXTENDED DAT FRATERNITY, 
Sigma Rho Alpha is a fraternity 

composed of extended day men* 
A get-acquainted pizza party was 
held Oct. 10 for students inter
ested in pledging. 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 
Lost and Found Department 
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GRAB (A)HOLT GANG ,. . . Bobby Anderson and an unidentified 
Knight gangup on Valley's Pe te Holt during last week's Metro 
opener which the Knights dropped 14 - t o -12 . — Photo by Nick 
PatengiU. 

San Diego Outlook Bleak 
After 14-12 Metro Lossl 

BY RICK SMITH 
Things look bad for San Diego Junior College's Knights. 
They face Santa Monica Saturday night, the Metro 

Conference title favorite, after dropping a 14-12 verdict to 
t*os Angeles Valley Junior College last week. 

Head Coach George Schutte said after the Valley game 
t h a t "Santa Monica will run us off 
the field, unless we play much bet
t e r ball than we did against 
val ley." 

An almost certain Knight inter
ception in their own end zone was 
turned into an enemy touchdown 

"piidway in Hie fourth quarter. 
With the score tied 6-6, Valley 

had possession on the San Diego 
three-yard line. 

Quarterback Tom Davies of the 
Monarchs looped a pass over the 
goal line intended for halfback Joe 

'Cool' Women 
Workout Early 

While most junior college stu
dents are preparing to down their 
second cup of coffee prior to de
part ing for school, already suited 
up and rearing to trot are two 
women's P E c l a s s e s under the 
coachingship of M i s s Willoene 
Hendry. 

These girls, who either are new 
here and didn't learn until too late, 
or just don't give a dime about 
having to get up before the early 
bird, are going through the rituals 
of warmup exercise, w h i l e we 
"aged" students are warming up 
our cars.***' $8aj 

Undaunted, these heroic girls1 

have formed vollyball teams and 
plan to actually engage in a tour
nament during the pre-dawn hours. 

Captains of the teams (as near
ly a s we could determine: some 
of the girls were too chilled to 
speak) are : M-W~Jet t i ev Cook, 
Carole Newton, Ardyth Estes, Don
na Humphries, Donna Little, Doro
thy Johnson. T-Tli—Judith Goet-

Santa Monica To Provide 
Metro Test For Knights 

This Saturday night San Diegoters and Al Deilinger. and cento 
JC will travel to Santa Monica Rosalio Casillas for a good defens* 
City College to engage the highly- Santa Monica o p e n e d their 
touted Corsairs. league season last Friday a t East 

The Knights edged Glendale 6-0 
and walloped Oceanside 33-0 in 
their pre-season games. 

Santa Monica rolled over Boise, 
Idaho 46-19 and Ventura 40-6 In 
their two pre-season contests. Cor
sair scatback George Hughley piled 
up six TDs in the two. g a m e s . 
Quarterback Frank Miyoshi and 
backs J im Epstein and Tom Flus-
ty round out a potent backfield 
for Head Coach Jim- Powers* crew. 

On the line Coach Powers can 
count .on ends Dennis Montoya. 
Tom McElreath and Wiricer Will-
holte, tackles Steve Triesde and 
Chuck Wade, guards Monty Mey-

year's 

tsch, Lynne Shanks, Camille Shep-
pard, Annette Anderson, Sharon 
Everett, Carolyn Hanby. 

The 

Side Liner-
with Chuck Kramer 

Los Angeles. 
Last year's Junior Rose Bowl 

champions wia carry a string of 
16 straight victories against San 
Diego. Bobby 'Anderson had two 
TDs called back in last 
16-8 loss to the Corsairs. 

In the two non-league games 
3an Diego has tallied 39 points 
vhile h o l d i n g their opponents 
scoreless. Backs Bobby Anderson, 
Ed Buchanan, John Dahlen, Kern 
Carson, Dick Tomlinson, D o u g 
Minton and end Neal Pet ties will 
carry the Knights* offensive hopes. 
Potties leads the Knight scorers 
with 14 points, followed by Buch
anan with 12. , 

NEW 
Continental Styling 
by the Style Leader 

Sutton. Kern Carson of the 
Knights leaped in front of Sutton 
and grabbed what appeared to be 
a clean interception. He pulled the 
ball to his chest and looked around, 
only to see Sutton steal the ball 
from his hands and score the 
touchdown for Valley, 
\ Fullback Pete Holt then passed 
to Sutton for the two point con

version and a 14-6 lead for the 
visitors. 

San Diego came roaring back to 
score. A 30-yard pass from Dick 
Tomlinson to end Neal Petties 
culminated a four-play-64-yard 
drive. Halfback Ed Buchanan was 
stopped short of the goal in an at
tempted two-point conversion. 

The Knights had taken a 6-0 
lead in the first quarter on a 19-
yard pass play, Doug Minton to 
Ed Buchanan. Valley then tied i t 
in the third quarter on a 57-yard 
run by Sutton. 

Statistics 
First Downs 14 10 
Rushing Yardage 178 151 
Passing Yardage ' 5 6 116 
Passing 3—8 6—11 
Passes Intercepted By 0 1 
Punting 6—31.8 8—31.8 
Fumbles Lost 3 1 
Yards Penalized 50 75 

Metro Conference 
Football Gossip 

SANTA MONICA'S 211-pound 
back, George Hughley, scored 
three TD's against Ventura, one 
good for 66 yards, another going 

3tft>r 36 . . . Corsair quarterback, 
FRANK MIYOSHI continues to 
•impress on aerials accounting for 
almost all of Santa Monica's air 
gainage so far. 

( LEVERN SHEPHERD, Eas t LA 
fullback, has an 89-yard run for a 
touchdown to his credit, the long
est- thus far for a Metro player . . . 
P a s t LA has added former All-
City quarterback CLARENCE 
BCOTT of Fremont High to its 
roster. 

COACH AL HUNT of Valley be
gins his eight year as headman a t 
/at the Monarchs and his thirteenth 
i n the Metro conference. 
I Long Beach's lineup includes 
three sophomore transfers—guard 
JOrENE HUBBARD from T e m p e, 
nuarterback PETE YODER from 
iftotre Dame and Halfback MOR-
fUS HODGSON from Imperial 
yal ley College. 

f & AN DIEGO J C will not field 
a cross country team this fall for 
t h e first time in recent years. Ac
cording to ex-cross country coach, 
|3d SanClemente, "there was a 
lack of enthusiasm and participa
t ion the las t few years, so we 
dropped it," 

MR. KNEES O F 1958 
What ever happened to the ber-

muda shorts feud between faculty 
and students? Probably one of the 
high points of pas t events was 
when the feud was at i ts climax 
and one of our unpredictable psy
chology teachers, Dr. Miller, strol
led onto the campus with the best 
looking pair of bermuda shorts you 
ever saw. 

If you want to be heard, speak 
up! 

If you want to be seen, stand up 
If you want to be appreciated 

shut up! 

SAN DIEGO'S KNIGHTS EDGED GLENDALE six-to-nothing in 
their first gridiron encounter of the season, but Knight coach, George 
Schutte, was unimpressed with his charges' perforcance. 

The following week the Knights bounced Oceanside-Carlsbad JC, 
33-to-nothing. Once again Schutte expressed his unhappiness over 
the team's play. 

TWO GAMES PLAYED, TWO VICTORIES, thirty-nine points 
scored as against none for the opposition, and yet Schutte talked about 
how they could not win in the "tough" Metro conference playing tha t 
type of football. 

There is such a thing in football, as In all sports, a pessimistic 
coach. I t is not uncommon to find among the top coaches in the 
nation a number who refuse to admit tha t their team might possibly 
win a game this year. 

HOWEVER, HERE WAS SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW, a 
coach whose team was undefeated and unscored upon, insisting tha t 
once the league started they would be out of luck. 

Fans were lead to believe t ha t perhaps Coach Schutte was a bit 
too pessimistic. 

Then las t Saturday the Knights played host to Los Angeles 
Valley College. 

Valley is by no means the team to beat in the Metro Conference 
flag race. Bakersfield, Santa Monica and Long Beach all ra te higher 
than the Monarchs. 

AND YET VALLEY BEAT SAN DIEGO 14-13. 
Let 's be optimistic ourselves and discount the fact tha t JC must 

now face the "gruesome trio" of Bakersfield, Santa Monica and Long 
An4 letfa hope tha t Valley is a surprise taem, and will knock 

off one 6&£ne other title contenders, instead of receding to the depths 
from where they came. 

If we*are not optimistic, i t looks like a long season for San 
Diego Junior College. And although Coach Schutte would like to be 
proven wrong, i t looks like his view on the Knights' chances of win
ning in the "tough" Metro conference might be correct. 

T H E VALLEY GAME BROUGHT THAT OUT VERY CLEARLY 
•^•^i^^P^^*' •^•^ m^^ 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

UfOinl £ QnxtitUuMuie 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 
Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

PARK FREE AT TENTH AND "C" STS. 
r 51 San Diego 
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S P O R T S W E A R 

Don't envy H I S . . . wear thei 

Sportswear 

Three Pioco Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slacks 

North Park. Phono CY 5-5386 2930 University 

<3> tjeconte 
CALIFORNIA SLACKS 
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ANNUAL HOMECOMING PLANNED SATURDAY 
Queen To Be Crowned 
At Bakersfield Game 

San Diego Junior College's 13th annual Homecoming 
celebration is scheduled for this Saturday night October SX 
It will be held at the SDJC-Bakersfield football game in 
Balboa Stadium, slated to kickoff at 8 p. m. 

The dance, scheduled in the activity calendar for 
October 80, has been cancelled due I —" : : —-
to financial problems tha t arose 
in the planning of Homecoming. 

The Homecoming queen will be 
crowned, along with her four at
tendants, a t the game; which will 
include other festivities planned by 
the Homecoming committee. 

There were 12 petitions filed for 
Homecoming queen, one of JC's 

18; Lita Dobbs, 18; Lynne Nelson, 
19; Jackie Smith, 18; Mary Lou 
Tucker, 18; Anastasia Mouzas; and 
Barbara Barbour. 

The election will be held today 
between the hours of 9 and 1:30. 
Students will vote for five girls 
on each ballot. The girl with the 
most over-all votes will become 

BEAUTY <JIRCLE — Homecoming queen candidates pictured 1. to r.: Anastasia Mouzas, Lita Dobbs, 
F e m e Dumont, Judy Tweed, Sigrid Lande, Mary Lou Tucker, Lynne Nelson, Carolyn Rodgers, Sharon 
Everett, Cecelia Crislip, Jacquelin Smith, and Barbara Barbour. 
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Four Colleges 
Hold Planning 
Conference 

SDJC Extended Day was host to 
the fall 1959 Southern California 
Extended Day Presidents ' Plan
ning Conference Oct. 10. 

Four colleges took pa r t in this 
conference. They were Eas t Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles Metropolitan, 
Los Angeles City, and SDJC. 

According to Harold Bremmer-
man, student body president and 
chairman of the conference for Ex
tended Day, "There were 25 mem
bers present from the four col
leges." 

The Presidents' Planning Confer
ence's main function is to approve 
the agenda for the main conference 
which is scheduled for Nov. 14 and 
wUl be held here on the main cam
pus a t 14 th and Russ. 

The agenda for this conference 
[includes workshops on five main 
topics: student government organ
izations, Extended Day clubs and 
organizations, scholarships and 
loans, pas t resolutions of the con
ferences, and campus calendar and 
activities. 

Summer Study At Salzburg 
Planned For European Tourii 

Leaving during the second half of June, will be a group 
of students and teachers on a European study tour that will I 
last 70 days and cover 11 countries. This is the Third A n _ j HflTVCSt MflOII B d l l 
nual Salzburg Study tour. 

be a four weeks residence and I Cgf IAI* NOYCITlbcr 7 Highlights of the trip wil 
summer school study a t the Uni-

jversity of Salzburg, Austria, atten-
dence a t Oberammergau's Passion 
Play and the Salzburg Music 

i Festival, theater performances in 
• London and Paris, and a Rhine 
river boat ride. 

Students attending may earn a 
total of six units of credit in Ger
man and European Civilization 
both to be taught by Dr. J. Mi
chael Moore, chairman of the 
humanities department. 

Tne price for the tour, including 
round trip by boat from New 
York, all transportation, tuition, 

! meals, hotels, and housing with 
{selected families during the s tay 
in Salzburg, will be $1095. The 
group is leaving the second half 

I of June, although no definite date 
' ha s been set. I t will return the 
I second half of August, 1960. 

Knight 
Calendar 

OCTOBER: 
29—Deficiency notices out 
31—Football — Bakersfield, here 

(Homecoming) 
I NOVEMBER: 

2—A.A. degree candidates, June 
1960, must file petitions be
fore this date 

3—Extended Day Mixer 
5—Junior College Play, 8:30 p.m. 
e—Football — Los Angeles Har

bor, there. Junior College Play, 
8:30 p.m. 

7 Harvest Moon Ball (House of 
Hospitality) 8 p.m. Junior Col
lege Play, 8:30 p.m. 

8-9-10—A m e r i c a n Education 
Week 

New Nursing Class 
Opens Next Month 

To meet the increasing demand 
for vocational nurses, the SDJC 
administration has decided to open 
a new class in the field next 
month. 

The vocational nursing program 
is designed to prepare women for 
I the California State Vocational 
Nurse license and is accredited by 
the State Board of Examiners. 

The new class will run a total of 
1,700 hours or about 48 weeks of 
training. The classes will meet 
daily and the enrollment will be 
limited to 25 students. 

Applicants should contact the 
Student Personnel Office before 
Nov. 4 to arrange testing appoint
ments. 

The American Association of 
Teachers of German, who are 
sponsoring the trip, have made two 
scholarships available for teachers 
or cadet teachers of German as an 
opportunity to further their studies. 

Since tour membership is limited 
to 30 people, and steamship space 
extermely hard to get, early regis
tration is highly recommended. 
Those interested should contact Dr. 
Moore, Room A-203, to make res
ervations or ask questions. 

largest turnouts. The girls vying *u~ -,.««.« » J t u * 
» *.- T-. T-. f the queen, and the next "four 
for the crown are Ferne Dumont, W h e g t yrin b e h e r a t t e n d a n t s ; 
Lande, 18; Sharon Everett, 17; t w o c a m p ^ 
Carolyn Rogers, 19; Judy Tweed, 

Drama Lab 
Opens 'Wind1 

November 5 
The Junior College Drama Lab 

has cast their first production of 
the year, "Inherit the Wind." They 
are now in preparation for the 
opening, Nov. 5. The play will also 
run Nov. 6, 7, 12, 13, and 14. 

The play is directed by Mr. 
Charles Newman, with Trudi Fair
banks as his assistant. Mr. Rich* 
ard Lippke is technical producer. 

The set was ingeniously designed 
by student J im Dark, and built by 
the play production class. 

David Gallagher and Dan Tount 
are the stars of the production; 
also featured are Charles Reed, 
Jim Prendergast, Aida Banks, and 
Richard Englehart. Other top roles 
are portrayed by Sidney Beauford, 
Orville Johnson, and Christina 
Lotta. 

The chairmen of the various 
committees are Trudi Fairbanks, 

[producer's representative; Richard 
'Englehart, stage manager; Vera 
Mingle, costumes; Dan Yount, 
makeup; Orville Johnson, promo
tion; Gus Atadero, house manager; 
David Stonehouse, display; Paul 
Neiderberger, sound; Sidney Beau-
ford, tickets; Bernard Berwin, pro
gram copy; and J im Lackey, props. 

Tickets went on sale in the 
patio, Monday, Oct. 26. 

AMS Plans 4 
Many Events 

The Associated Men students of 1 
SDJC are planning many activities 
for this year. 

Some of the activities are an all i 
men's assembly on sports, the! 
sponsoring of polio shots and mix
ers, and ping-pong tournaments. 
Also planned is the decoration of 
the campus a t Christmas. 

AMS officers for this year are 
Paul Sanford, president; John 
Martes, v i c e president; Larry 
Crow, treasurer; Jilson Powers,! 
secretary; and Carl Mauritz, pub-! 
licity chairman. 

Meetings of the AMS are every 
Wednesday a t 12 p.m. in T-323. AH 
men are welcome to attend. There] 
will be a mixer of some kind next 
month. 

Extended Day sets Nov. 7, for 
the sixth annual "Harvest Moon 
Ball," to be held in the House of 
Hospitality, Balboa Park, from 8 
p.m. until 12 with music furnished 
by Charlie Parnell's band. 

All AS card holders are invited, 
both day and extended day. 

Bids will be available beginning 
this week in room T-326, main 
campus, and in the office of Busi
ness, Kearney and Crawford cam
puses. 

?* 
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fighting Rags 
Before the Star and Stripes became the official flag of 

the United States of America, there were altogether sixteen 
continental flags, and everyone of them recognized. 

Of necessity, the colonists were an independent, doughty 
people, and if the Minute Men of Bunker Hill wanted to 
have their own flag, they justl 
made one. The same privilege was creature more meaningful, lie was 
accorded to the soldiers of Cul-'shown with thirteen rattles, sym-
pepper County, Va., and to anyone I bolizing the thirteen colonies, 
eise who was fighting the Re
volutionary War. 

A snake appeared on four of 

On June 14, 1777, Congress 
J adopted the flag as we know it. 
Although it was agreed to add a 

these flags. Though considered a j n e w s t a r a n d a t r i p € f o r e a c h n e w 
loathsome creature, the snake Is 
most symbolic. His bright eyes, 
with no lids, indicate extreme 
vigilance. To all appearances, 
never 
alert. 

he 
sleeps, but is constantly 

I Too, the snake does not 

state, there was no provision for 
the placement of the s tars in the 
canton. 

By 1817, there were twenty 
states. With twenty stripes, the 
flag was losing its shape. Congress 

provoke a fight, but is willing to t h e n restored the original design 
finish one. And to make this 

'Giant Killer' Or 'Killed;' 
Riot Squad Is Answer 

Have you ever stopped to think 
how humorous it would be for a 
midget to go up to a giant and 
order him around? Ridiculous as 
i t seems, tha t is ;$ust wha t the 
SDJC students have done at the 
previous fotbaU games. 

When a crowd of 1100 cannot 
outyeli a pack of 400 people, then 
they are giants in size and midgets 
in spirit. 

School spirit yea and school 
spirit nay. Al lof us like to ta lk 
about i t now and then, but who do 
you know t h a t will stand out from 
the others so tha t he might give a 
couple of rah! rahs! for his dear 
old alma mater. 

Realizing tha t all of us like to 
move in groups so as not to ex
pose our real identities, a newly-
formed organization has solved our 
problem and saved us from our 
consciences. The Riot Squad of 
SDJC is a pep squad open to you 
students who want to revive your 
tired, run down spirit; and to those 
of you who wish to retain your so
cial excellence; and last but cer
tainly not least to you friends tha t 
wish to come out of your shells 
and bask in the wonderful new 
world of school spirit. 

Masses, yours is the Riot Sqaud, 
Take it and shape it, but please 
don't break it. 

—Dean Warmer 

of thirteen stripes, and provided 
tha t each state be represented by 
a s tar only. 

Until 1912 when Arizona? was 
admitted into the Union, there was 
still no official manner of ar
ranging the stars. In tha t year, 
[President Taft ordered the stars 
be placed in six even rows of eight 
s ta rs each. 

About another American flag, if 
you tell a Texan tha t there was no 
such thing as a Texan Navy flag 
. * . smile, pardner, smile, because 
there 'vas one. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Elections have a notorious way 

of being controversial, whether 
they are national or local in scope. 
Our class elections were not unique 
when they recently drew criticism. 
But let 's not make them obsolete 
by letting them become farces. 
Danger to our democratic way of 
doing things lies in the direction 
of rules being made by a few. 

The major criticism tha t can 
be leveled against the elections is 
tha t they are not truly represen-
tive of all students. This occurs be
cause of many reasons. An im
portant one is the lack of an ade
quate campus which would gather 
the students into one small world. 
The lack of a large enough 
gathering place, and students scat
tered over several campuses are a 
contributing factor. 

A general school assembly pro
ceeded by electioneering and 
posters would acquaint the stu
dents with each other. In the 
assembly, candidates for the vari
ous offices could air their views, j 

i sought relaxation a t the shore 1 The voters would have a chance to 
the sand lay in ten thousand little | compare them with each other. 

Probably t h e real cause of 
trouble in the student government 

Mallory 

Sd ndd reams 

. knolls 
birds ran 
across the 

prints 

in thoughtless paths 
sand two sets of foot-

trailed toward the sea 
. . ... they disappeared into the 
surf. 

Thus do many of my dreams. 
—dan harmer 
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Ridgers. Ron Roach. Erie Smith, 

Karen Titley, John H. 

Lis t ha t so few students are inter
ested. If all of the students took 
par t in the college activities, 

{there would be fewer infractions 
lof existing regulations, and a; 
more general desire for better 

! ones. 
I t is suggested tha t the Student 

Council revaluate the whole elec
tion setup and make necessary 
changes. And it is hoped tha t 

'some of these changes would in
clude a method to increase the 

J active participation of all J C stu-
pojon I dents in the affairs of this college. 

-—Louisa McGrew 

Roving 
Reporter 

The Fortknightly staff an
nounces that a roving reporter, 
will case the campus to get the! 
opinions of the students on certain 
issues. 

The question for this issue was : ! 

Would you be Interested In the 
I Fortknightly featuring a student1' 
J "personality of the month,'* and if 
so, what standards should be used ? 

I think it would 
be a great idea. 
The person should 
be c on g e n i a l , 
neat, and he has 
to be of service 
to the school. But 
we should re
member that not 
everyone can be 
in all activities. 
The person se

lected should attend the outside 
school Sports. I think i t would 
create more interest and school 
spirit.—Fred Mallory, radio-arts. 

I like the idea. 
I think they 
should select 
the person not 
just for looks 
but his per
sonality a nd 
ability to get 
a l o n g w i t h 
other people. 
They s h o u l d 
give everyone 

a chance to be selected by not 
choosing just fraternity and 
sorority members. I feel the per
son's outside service to the com
munity should have something 
to do with it. — Sigrid l a n d e , 
secretarial. 

Something per
taining to a more 
current national 
problem would in
terest me. Being 
a part-time stu
dent I would be 
more interested 
in national affairs 
than school per-

« _ sonalities. I'd pre-
Galloway f € r t o r e a d e d i . 

torials. — Bertram Galloway, busi
ness management. 

I think its a 
pretty g o o d 
idea. I'd like to 
k n o w who's 
who a r o u n d 
school. There 
are many ways 
to select this 
person. Partici
pation in school 
activities such 
as athletics or 
is important, 

have something 
Mareio D. Cimas, 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LES KELLOGG 
POT P O U R M : Improvement Is the goal of all, and so inspire* 

our college to consider a major change to the patio of our main canv. 
pus. Five sets of tables and chairs are going through a trial perk* 
with, if proven sufficiently adaptable and adequate, a possible cwn 
plete change over. The change will Increase patio appearance, and 
should improve the moral and sense of pride in our college among \» 
the students . . . Improvement should be the mode of Inspiration for 
existing patio conditions. 

Here's to the academic giants 
who spend th«6r day within 

our lavish little patio 
or some other garbage bin. 

Cast thine eyes upon the t rash 
you've scattered em the ground, 

and try to Imagine trash so deep 
tha t yea couldn't walk around. 

Hare's to the cats upon their pants 
and feet upon the bench, 

tha t make the urge to jump and shout 
impossible to quench. 

Hey you with feet in place of pants 
and trash In place of feet, 

place thought Into this little quip 
composed by Mr. Beat, 

You people a t the business campus calm down; a plan to improve 
your patio was recently Introduced and approved by the student 
government class . . . the school has in storage twenty large urn* 
brellas tha t could produce a shady little villa out of the sun-baked 
inferno tha t this patio frequently resembles . . . Next, and X believe 
last, in the line of authoritative approval is the AS Council. Opinions 
previously expressed by some council members are that, if a t all 
possible, the inspiratory motive of improvement shall come forth 
decisively. 

SYRETTE: The ever-increasing number of student organisations 
and activities seems to have severely cramped our one little activity 
hour . . . Vote . . . Speaking of voting have you ever seen so many 
posters? . . . Elections were held in English classes last week for 
Frosh representatives. Congratulations to the newly elected. . . . A 
brief discussion with the commissioner of elections assures a fair and 
successful election. 

The New Legend m 
A new concept in yearbook presentation is being kicked ! 

around by the journalism group. 
SDJC will attempt to publish an annual each semester, j 

The nature of the new annual will change the deadline from 1 
more than half a semester to just a few short weeks. Thisj] 
will allow the annual staff to pre-

pleased with the results, and their | 
problems are akin to ours. 

Since few schools have converted 1 
to semester books, JC will be able 
to be one of the leaders and not a 1 
member of the flock* 

Experimental in nature t h a t 
semester book might be, but it is | 
an honest at tempt to solve a res i t 
problem. 

sent the activities of the semester 
while the news is still fresh. 

With the time lag of the old an
nual eliminated, i t 's easy to see 
tha t the new annual will be more 
timely and current. I t will be much 
more informal emphasizing ac
tivities of school groups rather 
than membership of these groups. 

The semester annual was de
cided for several reasons. One of 
the best reasons is the transitory 
nature of the SDJC student body. 
At a regular four-year college the 
bulk of student movement is 
usually in June and September. 

At a two year college, however, 
this bulk of student movement is 

Cimas 
acting groups 
Grades should 
to do with it.— 
architecture. 

Acclaimed one of the world*! 
most original pianists, Erroil Gar
ner will appear in a concert of 

more spread out over the year. I t Thursday Nov. 5 a t Russ Audi* 

Jazz Pianist-Composer 
To Appear At Russ 

If you want to be heard, speak. 
up! 

If you want to be seen, stand ttp! j 
If you want to be appreciated, 

shut u p ! 

is not reasonable to expect a JC 
student to purchase an annual 
when tha t person has only been 
here for one semester; not many of 
us would buy a book of strangers. 

Though the idea of a semester 
book is new here a t JC, the idea 
Itself is not new. Unfortunately for 
prestige, the glory of originality 
belongs elsewhere. Those few 
junior colleges which have pub
lished the semester book are well 

torium. 
The self-taught pianist has 

evolved his own system of playing 
by ear and composes on tape. 

Hist best known works are 
••Dreamy." "Trio," j "Misty," and 
"Gaslight." Garner usually fea
tures some of his own works hi 
his concerts. He often composes 
during his concerts, and kis 
audiences may well witness tht 
birth of some new composition. 

Bun 
Atfvi 
Typl 

Carolyn 
Mohammed Sultan. 
Turner . Mary Wh 

Miss Ada Leeke 
opinion, of t h e 

express the X 
the college year by the Associated s tu 
dents of Ban Diego Junior College. Adver
tising retea furnished on application. Sub-] 
script ion only by membership in the Asso
ciated Student Body. 

Illllll!l!lllll!lltllllltlllltl||||lll!lltllllllllllllllll!lllllll)lllllll!lll!ll!lllllllllllll!ll«llllllllllllllllllll 

Important 
All students axe reminded 

that they are not to be on the 
San Diego High School campus 
a t any time or for any reason 
other than attendance in classes 
meeting there. 

There is to be no smoking a t 
anytime on tha t campus. 

Your cooperation Is urgently 
j solicited. 

D. Russell Burtraw 

*»y 
. * 
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Knight 
Society 

By MARY WHITE 
When we were younger Halloween was m a t special night when 

we stocked up on sweets. I t was that day we waited expectantly for 
the blackness of night to descend so it would hide our folly. 

Most of us had makeshift costumes of a sheet, rubber masks or 
nylon stockings pulled tight over our heads. We would chant "Trick 
or Treat" but I don't know what we would have done if they hadn't 
treated. 

Sometimes though the treaters reversed the process and played 
i tricks. We'd walk up to a door and hear a bloodcurdling scream, the 

door would open slowly and a dead man with a knife in his chest 
would be lying directly in front of us. The dead man woke up fast 
though when a brave pirate with a wooden scabbard tickled him in 
the side. 

This Saturday night our Halloween will be entirely different. 
We'll be treated to the spectacle of Homecoming game, with the 
crowning of a queen and the depicting of an old era when people 
actually did believe in witches. This will be a different kind of thrill 
than in our childhood days, and instead of sweet candies we'll have 
sweet memories . . . 

NEW OFFICERS FOR FRATERNITIES 
Sigma Tau Rho have chosen for the fall semester officers: Ed 

Oargyle, president, Paul Elmor, vice president, Ralph Andreson, secre
tary; Clem Barnett, treasurer. 

Alpha Delta have elected Stan Nelson, president, Les Kollogg, vice 
president, Gordon Glauson, treasurer, Doug Van Kerren, historian, P a t 
Mcgee, sergeant a t arms. 

Kappa Phi Alpha's new officers are Bob Haynes, president, Terry 
Kemp, vice president, Bob Hid ay, secretary, Jim Hamm, treasurer, 
Larry Shaw, pledge master. 

OUTRAGED ALPHA DELTAS 
Last week I made the gross error of calling an Alpha Delta a 

**boy." I was told this news upon entering the patio last Wednesday 
a t 8 a. m. A t t h a t time in the morning I 'm usually not quite awake 
yet, so a t first I couldn't understand what all the screaming and 
gesticulating of arms was about. But — mind you, by the time I had 
completed my little jaunt through the pat io and a t least 20 Alpha 
Delta "men" had shouted a t me about my complete ignorance on men, 
boys and everything in general, the fog cleared. My mind is perfectly 
clear now. Gene Hantz is a man, all Alpha Deltas are men. Hooray for 
men! (I think I've been brainwashed.) 

HIDE AND SEEK 
There seems to be some disagreement about who should hunt for 

whom when i t comes time to hand the news* in. I've heard a few 
stories about people chasing me hither and yon around the campus, 
news in hand, who have become exhausted from the chase. (Maybe a 
trifle exaggerated.) 

Well this is no longer necessary because 'I'm going to tell you 
where I hide every morning between the hours of 8 a. m. and 10 a. m. 
In the library! I assure you tha t as soon as a person comes toward 
me with news I won't jump up and run. I will welcome him or her 
with open arms. Thank you. 

Two Frosh Restore 
Ancient Automobiles 

» 

Ex-AS Prexy 
On TV Series 

Actor Bob Turnbull, 1955 Fall 
semester SDJC student body pres
ident, has just signed for a fea
tured role in the "For Better Or 
Worse" television series for CBS. 

Turnbull will appear throughout 
the new series entitled "The Case 
of Steve and Bonnie." He will por
tray a young college student 
named Chuck. He first appeared in 
the series on Monday, Oct. 26. 

A popular new show, **For 
Better Or Worse" is produced and 
j directed by Hal Cooper and s i rs 
live daily from 2 to 2 2:30 p. m. 
over channels 8 or 2. I t concerns 
stories of marriages in peril. 

Turnbull attended JC for three 
semesters before leaving for his 
Hollywood career. 

ANTIQUE RESTORERS—-Jon Grace, left, and Dick Stafford look 
ove'r Jon's classic Packard roadster. 

By DAN HARMER 
The large yellow letters on the side of the 1919 Autocar 

2-ton truck proclaim clearly "Paul Suggs Meats." With this 
"Gaslight Meatwagon" one is welcomed into the garage of 
Dick Stafford, automobilophile and freshman auto mecahnics 
major. 

Sharing the garage with the 
truck are five other antique or 
classic cars. They range from a 
1934 Packard dual-cowl phaeton 
tha t will be Dick's personal car 
when i t is restored to a 1912 Reo 
"Speedwagon" pick-up truck. 

At the garage of Dick's friend 
Jon Grace, a freshman math 
major, one is greeted by a pair of 
1913 Reo touring cars that Jon 
and his father are restoring. These 
cars will be just alike when they 

AMERICAN 

I AIRLINES 

Flight 
Stewardesses 

In answer to the query, "What 
do you do for pa r t s ? " both of the 
restorers told of trips they had 
taken to find a car they might use 
for spare parts . 

Dick and his father have gone 
as far as Montana in search of 
parts for their Franklin air-cooled 
coupe. 

Jon says tha t it is generally 
easier to make the parts h i his 

DW* 

Russ Aud. Thurs., Nov. 
8:15 P.M. ONE PERFORMANCE only 

S. Hurok Proudly Presents in Person: 
An Evening with: 

ERROLL GARNER 
America's Foremost Jazz Pianist 

with Brass and Percussion Accompaniment 
Choice popular price seats now: 

$1.80 - $2.50 - $3.25 - $4.00 
Palmer Box Office 

1055 dth Street BE 9-4700 

are finished, even to the deep blue shop than to .hunt for them. How-
and black paint. ever, he and his father have just 

Jon's other cars include two very j returned from Illinois where they 
similiar Packard roadsters tha t are picked up the remains of a 1913 
completely restored and are driven Reo tha t had been converted to a 
a t least once a week. chain saw. 

To-Shun Organizes First 
Foreign Club On Campus 

a Swingline 
S t a p l e r no 

higger than a 
pack of gum! 

98* 

Crepe Paper Streamers 
Crepe Paper 

Paper Cups 
Party Favors 

Napkins and Plates 

Punch Bowls and 
' Mixing Bowls Loaned 

WRIGHTS FRUIT PUNCH 
2611 Market St. 

BE 4-6461 

The first informal meeting held 
by The International Students- Club 

ihad an attendance in excess of 80 
people with representation from 

I more then 18 countries. 
To-Shun Lee, club president, and 

Mr. Fred W. Staubach, sponsor, 
are sure that the club will be even 
more successful in the future. 
Planning is being undertaken now 
for a "native costume" par ty to be 
held in November. 

Regular meetings are held 
Thursday a t 11 a. m. in room T307. 
Fur ther information about the 
club may be obtained from Mr. 
Fred W. Staubach, room A200, or 
Dr. Murl J. Gibson, room A102-B. 

TO-SHUN LEE 
. . . Club Leader 

SWfNGUN€ "TOT 
| Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
[covers, Fastens papers, arts and 
'crafts, mends, tacks, etc Avail-
'able at your college bookstore. 

SWINOUNE 
**Cwb" Stopfer $1.29 

IQUQ ISIAN0 CITY, NEW YORK, N. Y, 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 

l,ost and Wound Bepartment 

Join The 
Riot Squad 

Ye Olde 
Magazine Shoppe 

830 Broadway 
Miscellaneous Books 
& Pocket Editions 

Recent A Back Issues 

TO BE 
INTERVIEWED 

Monday, October 26 
in San Diego 

Call Mr. Van Buskirk 
at American Airlines 

BEImont 2-7673 

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM daily 

for an appointment 

INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 

7000 Maintenance Ave. 
los Angeles 

MO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 

A CAREER IN THE SKY 

AWAt!S YOU 
fvii, Adventure, Trovel 
Meet Fascinating People 

If you are single. 20-26 years 
old, a high school graduate. 
6'S" to 5'8*, weigh 135 pounds 
or less, have 20/50 vision 

| w i t h o u t glasses (con tac t 
lenses may be considered) 
come in and let's talk about 
your A m e r i c a s Airl ines 
Career. 
You will be trained a t ouvj 
fabulous Stewardess College 
a t company expense. As a;| 
stewardess you'll receive a' 
generous salary plus liberal 
expenses, travel privileges! 
for you and your famuyj 

Openings Is Immediaft 
and future clatetf 

-'-^~-ii--.^-i—- __-_L__L / . ill 1: ;ilik^' i i / ^ v ^ s ^ 
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NEAL PETTDBS 
. . . the end 

Petties Playing 
Potent Portion 

sophomore 

Knights Enter Win Column 
Prolong EUC Slump 50-0 

By CHUCK KRAMER 
San Diego Junior College, winless in two previous Metro 

Conference starts, finally entered the victory column, with a 
$0 to 0 bombardment of hapless East Los Angeles JC last 
Friday night at Los Angeles 

SDJC To Engage 
Bakersfield 11 

San Diego Junior College will at
tempt to even its Metropolitan 
Conference grid slate this Satur
day n i g h t a t Balboa Stadium 
against Bakersfield College, in the 
Knight's 13th annual Homecoming 
game. 

Although they rebounded from 
two straight league defeats, with a 
50-0 victory over East Los An
geles last Friday n i g h t , the 
Knights chances of beating the 
Renegades appear slim 

Neal Petties, 6*1 
from San Diego High, is this 
week saluted by the Fortknightiy I "T****" S B E — -
for his outstanding play this s e a - , e d E a s t L A 5 7 " 6 

son on the Knights* football 
squad. 

Las t year towards the season's, 
end, Neal had become one of the 
league's finest offensive ends. 
This season he has started where i record, only -five lettermen return 
he left off. led ~ ^ •* 

He lead the Knights* pass 
.receivers i n passes caught, touch-

Pettles, Adams S ta r 
Neal Petties and Chuck Adams 

each scored a pair of touchdowns 
as the Knights handed ELJC their 
third straight loss in league play. 

Adams started the show on the 
way in the first period, gathering 
in a 28-yard scoring aerial froml 
quarterback Dick Tomlinson to 

I give the locals a 6-0 lead. Pete 
Smolanovich's kick for the extra 
point made it 7-0. 

Adams, a former St. Augustine 
High athlete, then turned the spot
light over to his teammate Petties, 
who responded by hauling in a 

In two conference tilts BC has 1 seven-yard pass from Tomlinson, 
beaten Harbor 27-12, and squash- good for another six points. 

Buchanan Intercepts, Romps 
In 1958 San D i e g o travelled. E d Buchanan intercepted a way-

north and a crowd of 14,430 saw 

FIRST DAHLEN—Knight fullback John Dahlen picks up seven 
yards and a first down In last week's romp over East LA 50-0. 
—Photo by Nlek Pattengill 

Bakersfield dismantle the Knights 
31-2. From Bakersfield's team of 
last year, which rolled up a 9-1 

downs scored, and in total yard
age gained. Last week against 
ELJC he caught two TD passes. 

El Camino 28-12 
Over Corsairs 

However Head Coach R a y 
Newman isn't worried. 

With tha t nucleus Newman has 
built another powerhouse, while 
drawing on the bumper crop of 
prep talent for the San Joaquin 
valley. 

ward Los Angeles pass and 
romped 60 yards to paydirt to ac
count for the Knights' comfortable 
20-0 half time lead. 

Early in the third stanza Petties 
was once again on the receiving 
end of a Tomlinson touchdown 
pass, this time 55 yards to the 
promised land. 

1 Fullback John Dahlen dove over 
from three yards out for a SDJC 
touchdown; halfback Willie Mc-
Cloud sprinted. 27 yards through 

Sign of the Leader 

Heading a fine backfield. is full ^ 
back D o n Hampton. Hampton] t h ^ ~ d e ^ a i i z e d East~LA'ers and 
scored 60 points last year a n d « f u l l b a c k Truman Pringle humped 
picked up 532 yards: rushing fojf a j j ^ w a y 6 7 y a r d s f o r s i x p ^ ^ g b e_ 
5.6 average. Hampton was third j f o r e Adams applied the Icing to 
in Bakersfield scoring, going i n t o | t h e c a k G i a 67-yard scoring pass 

Santa Monica City College's l a s t Friday's game with Long f r o m q u a r t e r b a c k L u i s Pena just 

as the gun was sounding. hopes of repeating as Junior Rose 1 Beach with 20 points. Halfbacks 
Bowl Champs were given a slight j Calvin Campbell and Joe Hernan- g a n jj>ieg0 completely dominated 
jar last Saturday night, when Elldez each had 24 digits prior to the U ^ c o n t e s t , racking up 471 yards 
Camono lowered the boom on the.Long Beach skirmish. l o n both the ground and through 
Corsairs 28-12. Knight Coach G e o r g e Schutte the airways. The Knight defensive 

I t was the first defeat In the will open his usual backfield of Ed units held ELJC to a minus 14 
last 16 games for Santa Monica, Buchanan and Bobby Anderson yards gained rushing, and to only 
and it gave Bakersfield the lead a t the halves, John Dahlen a t full- 64 passing. 
in the Metro Conference stand- back, and either Dick Tomlinson This Saturday night San Diego's 

Bakersfield downed Long | Doug Minton or Bobby Jackson at]Knights will seek to even their 
quarterback. league record a t 2 and 2 when 

In this series, which started in they play host to Bakersfield City 
1948, Bakersfield has won 7 of the College in their 1959 homecoming 

Cer r i tos l l l games played. San Diego last | game. 
won in 1957, 14-6. 

mgs. 
Beach 22-0 last week. 

In other J C games; Oceanside-
Carlsbad 59, Santa Barbara 8; 
Mt. SAC 14 r Citrus 13 
10, Compton 6. 

infra-Mural Sports Offers Competition 
Start ing tomorrow, the intra

mural sports program will open 
under Coach E. J . Ruffa. The 

day, according to Coach Ruffa. 
There are nine events, six team 

sports" and three individual acti-
sehedule, which comes out in' theivities. The individual sports are 
bulletin tomorrow morning, calls badminton, handball and tennis. 
for activities every Thursday from Singles and doubles are included 
11:10 a. m. to 12.15 p. m. ' in handball and tennis. Basketball^ 

The various sport* will continue track, Softball, volleyball, swim-
through June, with the exception ming and bowling are the team 
of January because of exams. I sports. 

The program will be limited to Standing of the teams will be 
eight teams, due to facilities, with]posted on the bulletin board in 
15 men on each roster for each I room T-326. 
semester. Each roster is expected This is the twelfth year of intra-
to field a team in each activity, mural sports at JC and in the past 
The deadline for entering a team the events have ranged from 9 to 
in the program was noon yester-115. j_%ffi.... 

_& 
SST 
184 

1 
135 

GAME IN FIGURES 
Firs t downs . „ 
Rusfaing yardage _______ - I t 
Passing: yardage . 64 
Passes attempted ... 4-23 
Passes intercepted by .;,„._ 0 
Fumbles lost ,,,' 0 
Yards 'penalized _. :.,..,, . 50 

East LA J C ..•• 0 0 0 0— 0 
San Diego JC 7 18 1* 18—50 

San Diego—Adams (.28 pass from Tom-1 
linson. Smolanovich kick. 

Ban Diego—Petties 7, pass from Tomlin
son. Smolanovich kick. 

San Diego—Buchanan 60. pass i n t e r 
ception. Kick failed. 

San Diego—Petties 55, pass from Tom
linson. Kick failed. 

San Diego—Dahlen 3 plunge (run 
failed). 

San Diego—McCloud 27, run. (run 
failed>. *"?_ij___ , „ ,. 

San Diego—Pringle 45. run. (run failed). 
San Diego—Adams 67, pass from Pen* 

! (no conversion). _£ 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
SPORTSWEAR , 

:ifM$$W&ft1&**9*r thel 

Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slacks 

2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 

L E A D I N G DIC 
s t u d e n t s he re r 

I US Se 

stated Senate 
,__-crowd here N 

Mr.-Kucl 
I] of'the Unite 
, ppportuni ty to 
."; of which was : • 
I | *m the labor r 
"Mr. j_oael ' sa 

was very good 
Admitting: H 
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conscience, he i 
tha t we practi* 

Visits betwe< 
country and R 
relations with 
indicated. 'He 
he supported I 
on foreign pol 

. One of the 
was, "Do you 
president ? " • t< 
replied, "I do 
the rest of ffljj 
No, I don't 
president." 

4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

Look for the fl-1 Label above the right side pocket 
No wonder they're campus favorites. Specially 
styled lor smart good looks and casual comfort 

Smooth front, tapered legs and flapped back 
pockets. In a wide selection of colors and fabrics. 
Sizes 26 to 38, $4.95 and $6.95. Junior Tapers, 4 
sizes 4 to 18, $3.98 and $4.50. 

At yojir favorite campus shop 
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For Syn 
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the San Dieg 
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SDJC Hosts Regional Conference 
For Extended Day Here Saturday 

c John Dahien picks up seven 
**s romp over E a s t L . \ 5Q-0 

Leader 

LEADING DIGNITARY—U.S. Senator Thomas Kuchel addressed 
students here recently* 

US Sen. Kuchel Address&s 

nre the right side pocket 

us favorites. Specially; 
ZR and casual comfort* 
^ s and flapped back 

• colors and fabrics. 
Tunior Tapers, • 

hop 

f0^apac£ty Cro&d Here\ 
•'Filibustering- is ugly; undemocratic, an* disgraceful," 

stated Senator Thomas Kuchel (R Galif) before a capacity 
„ crowd here Nov. 3. : . : . & • 

• Mr. - Kuchel talked- briefly about some of the functions 
tjaf'the United States Senate.*Students were then given an 

opportunity to ask questions, onej '..-'*. r**"* | j :— 
» of which^was: "What-is your stand 

on the labor reform legislation?*' 

1 

Mr. Kuchel said that he felt i t 
was very good. §3§S 

Admitting Hawaii to the Union 
was goodior 6 w own freedom and 
conscience, he said, since it showed 
tha t we practice what we preach. 

Visits between top leaders of our 
country and Russia might help our 
relations with them, Mr. Kuchel 
indicated. He further stated tha t 
he supported President Eisenhower 
on foreign policy, 

Plans Forming 
ForSDJCf 
Flying Club 

Plans are being made to form 
a junior college flying club. The 
club will need a t least 20 mem
bers to be successful. 

Students officially enrolled at 
junior college and faculity mem-

One of the concluding, questions I bers are eligible to become mem-
was, "Do you ever want to run for bers. 
president?" to which Mr. Kuchel Mr. Walter Coats, a club co-
replied, "I don't intend to spend sponsor, said that flying clubs are 
[thei rest of my life in Washington, the only practical way to learn 
No, I don't 
president.' 

want to run for 

Tickets Available 
For Symphonies 

• 

. Symphony concert t ickets 
the San Diego Symphony and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches
t ra are now available to college 
students in the Activities Office, 
T-326, upon the presentation of 
the AS card. 

Season tickets for the San Diego 
Symphony may be purchased for 
$6. Performances take place on 
Nov. 15, Jan. 16, Feb. 21, Mar. 22, 
and May 8 in the Russ Auditorium 
at 8:30 p.m. 

Reservations for the Los An
geles Philharmonic Orchestra may 
be made through the Activities Of
fice, where season t ickets may be 
purchased for $3.50. 

Arturo Basile, an Italian maes
tro, will be featured on Saturday, 
Dec. 5; Alfred Wallenstein, the 
former Philharmonic Orchestra 
music director, and Jorge Bolet. 
Cuban master of the keyboard, will 
perform on Sunday, Jan. 10. 

Eugen Jochum, German conduc
tor, and Zino Francescatti , one of 
the world's foremost violinists, 
will be featured on Saturday, Feb. 
6; and Georg Solti, Hungarian 
director of Frankfort Opera and 
Symphony, and Henryk Szeryng, 
European violin virtuoso, will per
form on Thursday, Mar. 10. Con
certs begin promptly a t 8:30 p.m. 
in Russ Auditorium. 

to fly a t economical cost. 
The airplane will be purchased 

on a share basis. If a club mem
ber quits, he can sell his share to 
a new member. 

Coats said San Diego Junior 
College has a lot to offer a flying 
club. The air frame and power 
plant student mechanics could ov-

for |erhaul and maintain the airplane. 
This would save the club a great 
deal of expense. 

Other sponsors are Don Munger 
and Donald Maxion. Both are ex
tended-day instructors and Con-
vair engineers. 

If the club is formed, meetings 
will be held on Saturdays. The 
place will ^ d e t e r m i n e d later. For 
further information contact Mr. 
Russell Bijrtraw in the activities 
office. 

AWS Delegates Attend 
Student Conference 

"Focus on Females" was the 
theme of the Associated Women 
Student Conference held in Long 
Beach November 6. The AWS of 
SDJC sent delegates. 

The conference had, as one of its 
many purposes, the betterment of 
school conditions for women stu
dents a t the college level. 

AWS officers for this year are 
Carol McNeal, president; Janice 
Fuller, secretary; Jerry Masters, 
vice-president; Brenda Burns, his
torian; and Barbara Dursen, pub
licity. 

The new officers received their 
official pins a t an installation din
ner a t the Bali Hai October 7. 

SDJC will be host to the South-, 
ern California Junior College Ex
tended Day Government Confer
ence to be held here, Saturday, 
Nov. 14. 

The parley is slated to s ta r t a t 
9 a.m. with the first general as
sembly starting a t 9:30 a.m. The 
invocation is to be given by Ralph 
Daniels, extended day commis
sioner of finance. 

There will be a special address 
given by Dr. Herbert C. Paiffer, 
dean of students, San Diego State 
College, a t the opening ceremonies. 
{ Workshops are the main fea
tures of the conference. The* five 
different workshops and their 
chairman are: 

•' 1. Student Government Organ
ization: • William Ylramontes of 
East Los Angeles' -College*; ' 

2. Extended Day Clubs and 
Organizations: Jack Kearney of 
San Bernardino.' i.^* ^%$%$&-

3. Scholarship and Loans: Ge- . 

raid Hamilton of Long Beach. 
4. Reactivating Resolutions of 

P a s t Conference Procedure 
Workshops: William Wuxek of 
Los Angeles City College. 

5. Calendar and Activities: A. 
T. Atwaters of Los Angeles Me
tropolitan. 

Harold Bremerman. AS Extend
ed -Day president, will introduce 
the workshop chairmen in the 
opening presentations. 

Resolutions will be presented, 
discussed, and voted upon at a 
meeting of delegates and advisers 
to be held during the hours of 1 
and 1:30 p.m.' 

Approximately . 100 members, 
representing Junior Colleges from 
all over « Southern California, are 
expected to attend, according/ to 

rMr. W. L.^. Gier, j Extended Day 
Council ; advisor. 

HAROLD BREMERMAN 
."? ' . Extended- Day Proxy 

.Code AHfer$;|| 
Rules Governing Hazing : 

Due to recent actions by fraternities, ana ' sororities throughout 
the state, the State" Legislature has passed several bills that ^bncernl 
all members of campus organizations' in particular and the student' 
body in general. The changes in the State Education Code are as 
follows: 

ARTICLE 8 HAZING 
10851. As used in this article, "hazing" includes any method of 
initiation into a student organization or any pastime or amuse
ment engaged in with respect to such an organization which 
causes, or is likely to cause, bodily danger or physical harm to 
any student or other person attending any school, college, uni
versity, or other educational institution in this State: but the 
term "hazing" does not include customary athletic events or other 
similar contests or competitions. 
10852. No student, or other person in attendance a t any public, 
private, parochial, or military school, college, or other educational 
institution shall conspire to engage in hazing, participate in haz
ing, or commit any act tha t injures, degrades, or disgraces, or 
tends to injure, degrade, or disgrace any fellow student or per
son attending the institution. 

The violation of this section is a misdemeanor, punishable by a 
fine of not less than fifty dollars ($50), nor more than five hundred 
dollars ($500), or imprisonment in the-county jail for not more than 
six months, or both. 

International Students 
Day December 10 

International, Students Day will ; 
be Thursday, Dec. 10. Under the 
sponsorship of Dr. Fred Staubach 
and Dr. Murl Gibson, the newly-
iformed club, will host the, entire 
campus. Ssb '̂i; 

Tentative plans are being made 
to televise the program of dis
plays and dances of their native 
countries which will be presented 
by the students of the association. 
The program, which will include 
a Tinikling dance by Leticia 
Gerasta, Medy Tobias, Janet 
Elegino and Edith Cristobal, will 
begin a t 11 a.m. in the Little 
Theater. 

Officers of the association are 
To-Shun Lee, president; Bene 
Heiman, vice-president; L i n d a 
Chamberlain, secretary; and Abra
ham Adib Samii, treasurer. r 

All foreign students are urged 
to wear the dress of their native 
country on this day. 

Bob Wilson To Speak 
The Open Forum has announced 

that they will present 30th Dis
trict Congressman Robert "Bob" 
Wilson for their Nov. 19 speaker, 
in Room T-303. 

The Forum, which has presented 
such prominent speakers as County 
Supervisor DeGraff Austin, State 
Senator Hugo Fisher, and State 
Assemblyman Sheridan Hegland, 
plans to present other such impor
tant lecturers. 

BIG MOMENT—Crowning this year*s Homecoming Queen, Mary 
Lou Tucker, Is 1958's Homecoming Queen, Sandra McDowell. Also 
shown is Del Fox, student body president. 

Knight 
Calendar 

NOVEMBER 
11—Veterans Day—Legal Holiday 
12—American Education Week 

Activity Hour, 11 a.n*u Junior 
College Play. 8:30 p.m. 
American Education Week. 
Junior*College Play, 8:30 a.m.| 
•Southern California Junior 
College Extended Day confer* 
ence, here. Football—El Ca-
mino, there, 2 p.m. Junior Col
lege Play. 8:30 p.m. 

17—All School Convocation, 9 a m . 
19—Activity Hour, 11 a.m. 
21—Joint Day-Extended Day Coun

cil breakfast, 10 a.m. Football 
—Long Beach, here 8 p.m. 

13 

14 
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Crazy Campus Capers 

Russ Blvd. Racer 

Many of us sit in the patio and, upon hearing the 
screech of tires against pavement, patiently wait for the 
crash of one car into another, or worse, the thud of a car 
striking a human body. Usually the screeching turns out to 
be nothing more than some one with a hot ( ?) car showing 
off. 

So far this year we have been lucky. No one has been 
Injured or kilted by one of these incidents, but how long 
can our luck hold ? Eventually some one will walk off our 
campus, into the street and never make it to the other 
side. This person may not be you or I, but who says it 
won't be. 

At times between classes, especially during the after
noon, the distance from 14th to 16th Street often re
sembles a quarter-mile drag strip. The person who in de
scribing SDJC students used the words "mature individu
als" has never witnessed some of the local driving habits. 

Th e answer to this problem is not a statement from 
the Administration, but actions of the students, you and 
me, to discourage these practices. Let's not have a SDJC 
student be one of the traffic statistics for this or any 
other year. —Bert Mullins 

The Quiet Place 
A traditional habit of many American people is the 

assumption that simple things, long a part of democratic life, 
are maintained with little or no effort. Undoubtedly this 
attitude extends even to the functions of the SDJC library, 
although after even a brief investigation one cannot think 
in terms of no effort or little 1 " 

New York Times, Europe is well material. 
For the magazine addict or the!represented by publications from 

topical researcher, the library England, Germany, France, and 
offers 223 different periodicals on i Switzerland. 
a vast array of subjects; and these ^ t h e b o o k section it is interest-
^ t o ^ t e copies are supplemented ing to note tha t an addition of 
w i t h back issues of a select few ji.50o volumes last year as well-as 
in the bound periodical section. L circulation of 53,000 books kept 

For the foreign language stu- 16 employees busy. Seven of the 
dent as well a s the person inter-116 a re also JC students; and the 
ested in current events, news- part-t ime jobs provide some cash 
papers are welcome study aids. Inland an opportunity to practice 
[addition to local dailies and the techniques learned in the class

room, a s exemplified by the stu
dent darftsman who expertly 
letters new books. 

Aside from the preparation and 
{shelving of books, the staff han
dles the check-out of audio-visual 
equipment to the teachers, check-

raee Diiionfaut of books to borrowers; and 
^ ^ Z s ^ d S ' s t o S n approximately twice a year they 

the Fortknightly 
| | ACP ALL-AMERICAN 
Fall. 1951—Fan, 1952—Spring, 15)53 
*»U, IflCS—FaO, 15*54—Spring. 1956 

Spring, 1957—Spring, 1958 

News Editor 
Editorial Editor 
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Lee 
read" the shelves to determine 

jack w n i c n books are out of categorical 
worm, Rolando Alvarez, Richard Chat- nosition 
ham. Richard Anglin. p 

^ r t oo r^ t e^^McC^He^Jo rge Flore* ^ i f t h i g w e r e n o t enough to 
Business and circuiation Nancy yieet keep them busy, the librarians 
Adyrtising-^nosemary Lop^ P ^ k saiz s t r e s s the desire to help any stu-

REPORTING STAFF jdent. There is no need to wander 
Peggy Araer, Larry Brass, Dan Bar- aimlessly when a few pertinent 
toer, Lester Kellogg. Eddie Krewson, Vera!„..<„.tions a«v.w» «* +UA « n * «roff 
Mingle, Albert Mullins, Richard Pu» ty , | l » a * s a o n s asaea or me line Starr 
Carolyn Ridgers, Ron Roach, Eric Smith,'can solve the problem. The gulf 
Mohammed Sultan, Karen Tilley, John H. »,-.,„ « .,. * . . ... • 
Turner. Mary white. between the competent library user 

Ada Leeke and the vaguely lost individual is 
not as wide as i t may seem. Effi
cient use of the facilities should 
be each student's contribution to
ward simplifying the complex task 
Of library maintenance.—Billie 
Walsh, 

School Spirit 
or 

Lack of It I 
The subject of school spirit has 

been brought up time and time 
again. I t can't, however, be over
emphasized. 

I have never seen a more com
plete lack of enthusiasm on the 
par t of the student body anywhere 
than here a t SDJC. I don't know 
exactly what the reason is, but 
I do know tha t our school has 
many outstanding organizations 
which are deserving of far greater 
support from the student body. 

One of these organizations is the 
band which plays a very good 
brand of music, without a good 
brand of support. 

Maybe a reason for students' 
failure to yell a t football games 
is tha t they feel that they will 
make fools of themselves. Yet, 
actually, which looks more foolish, 
a few students making a little 
noise, or a majority of students 
making a lot of noise, so tha t the 
team knows that they are sup
ported. 

I feel it's time for the student 
body to wake up and come out of 
the clouds. Join the activities and 
make them work, instead of stand
ing by and watching them fail.— 
Bruce Dillon. 

Letter From Japan 
An interesting, but plaintive 

letter addressed to the Student 
Newspaper Club came to this desk. 
Hideko Tanaka, a 22-year-old stu
dent a t Yokohama Junior College 
wrote asking for our help. Since 
San Diego and Yokohama are sis
te r cities, Hideko reasoned t ha t 
the two junior colleges must be 
related too. 

Yokohama Junior College is not 
a young one; i t was established 78 
years ago with commerce and 
medicine d e p a r t m e n t s . After 
World War n , liberal a r t s were 
added. A t present, 700 out of 2000 
students are enrolled in these sub
jects, and of those, a great number 
are not citizens of Yokohama. 
After graduation, they usually 
return to their homes, according 
to Hideko. 

Now, the city of Yokohama feels 
tha t it can no longer support this 
department, since most of the 
graduates contribute nothing to 
the reconstruction of the city. For 
this reason, i t must go. Those en
rolled will graduate but no new 
students will be accepted. 

Each of the five major cities of 
Japan has one or more colleges. 
The students are united by the 
Japan Student Ally Committee. 
This organization has strongly 
protested this move by the Yoko
hama Junior College, but with no 
success. 

Hideko T a n a k a respectfully 
asked us, her sister college, to 
intervene. Her stress is under
standable, and we are honored tha t 
she had the inclination and time 
to write a long interesting letter. 

But this we cannot do. Hideko 
a p p e a l s to our "democratic 
spirits.'* I t is this very spirit of 
democracy which prevents us. We 
can no more meddle in another's 
policy, than we would brook out
side interference. And we say this 
kindly. 

If only by mail, i t was good to 
meet a student from our sister 
college, Yokohama Junior College. 
Her address is : 

Miss Hideko Tanaka 
c/o K. Kabaya, 715 Mutsuura 
Kanazawa, Yokohama, Japan. 

The editorials are the opinion of the 
writer and do net necessarily express the 
views of SDJC. the Board of Education or 
the Fortknightly. 

Published alternate Wednesdays during 
the college year by the Associated Stu
dents of San Diego Junior College. Adver
tising rates furnished on application. Sub
scription only by membership in the Asso
ciated Student Body. 

LONGEST TRESSES 
The longest recorded feminine 

tresses appear to be those of the 
19th century exhibitionist named 
Miss Owens, which were measured 
a t 8 feet, 3 inches. 

Wednesday, Nov. 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LES KELLOGG 
STATE PRESIDENT: San Diego Junior College will be host to 

the California Junior College Student Government Association con
ference to be held this spring. Since San Diego is the hosting 
school, it is given the honor of providing the president for this 
conference. 

Students most active in oar student government are scfteeted 
by the administration as possible candidates; the method of se
lection is evaluation of demonstrated ability and knowledge of 
parliamentary procedure. 'The president selected for the ensuing 
state conference is none other than our present AS president. Con
gratulations, Del F o x Let's show California the kind of unexcelled 
leadership we have at our college. 

The agenda of the state conference was determined by recom
mendations formulated a t the recent regional conferences. Recom
mendations sanctioned a t the state conference are dispatched hi 
detail to every two-year college in California, and exert considerable 
influence on policies concerned. 

REGIONAL: The Southern California Junior College Student 
Government Conference, in which our college participated, was 
held Oct. 24 a t East Los Angeles College. The delegates to the 
conference totaled 259, 10 of these representing SDJC. The remain
ing representatives were delegates of the 27 other schools com
prising the southern region. 

STUDENT INFO: In the last edition of the Fortknightly, this 
column expressed an opinion concerning the inadequacy of our one 
activity hour. Information acquired a t the regional conference 
illustrates the solution of this problem by other colleges. 

Out of 28 colleges, 15 have two or more activity hours; this is 
more than half of the Southern California region. Is It not reasonable 
t o assume our college to be in the upper-half with respect to en
rollment and student activities? . « • E a s t Los Angeles College has . 
six activity hours every week, one each day with two on Friday. 

The essence of one recommendation approved a t this conference 
is the adoption of two activity hours a t all colleges concerned. 
Affirmative action in the s ta te conference may induce favorable 
results. 

JUSFERFUN: Whatever I said in anger, whatever I shouted 
in spite, I'm sorry I spoke so quickly—I thought up some.worse 
ones tonight. 

If you keep your ear to the ground, you'll pick up a lot of dirt. 
A pedestrian is a person who can't find the place where be 

parked his car. 
Neighbors are people who wonder when tha t par ty wfll end. 
A bargain is a transaction where two people are sure they get 

the better of each other. 

'Inherit The Wind9 

I had a preview look at "Inherit The Wind", presented 
this past week as the initial production of the San Diego 
Junior College Drama Lab. Being a dress rehearsal, the 
production was relaxed, informal, somewhat disorganised 
—but highly effective. 
Written in hot anger by Jerome 

Lawrence and Robert EX. Lee, 
"Inherit The Wind" is the story 
of the famous Scopes "monkey 
trial" of 1925, in which two legal 
t i tans, Bryan and Darrew, battled 
each other for the freedom of 
man's thoughts. 

At first i t was simply a debate 
as to whether a schoolteacher 
should or should not be allowed to 
teach his students Darwin's theory 
of evolution. I t then became a 
tirade—a monumental t i r a d e 
against the prejudices of the mind, 
prejudices which refuse to grant 
the advances of science their right
ful place in the world we live in. 

At first, i t was a heated discus
sion as to how to correctly inter
pret the Bible. I t then became a 
raging quarrel as to what men 
should be allowed to read, and 
what men should not be allowed to 
read—what they should be allowed 
to think and what they should not 
be allowed to think. 

As this conflict was resolved, 
some men were changed—some 
were broken. All, or nearly all, 
were enlightened. 

Dan Yount, as Matthew Har
rison Brady, gives a loud but effec
tive performance aa a stubborn, 
pompous, bigoted individual of 
wide fame, but narrow viewpoint j 
He is especially effective in one 
explosive scene where, on the wit
ness stand, his monumental self-| 
righteousness gives way to indeci

sion, and he becomes almost In
stantaneously an object of ridicule 
to his followers. 

In this scene, and others, Yount 
proves he has a fine stage voice 
and good stage presence. 

David Gallagher, as Henry 
Drummond, finds himself with a 
large pair of shoes to fill—those of 
the grea t actor, Paul Muni, who 
played the role of Drummond on 
Broadway. Gallagher, however, 
not only at tempts to fill those 
shoes, but tries them on for size 
as well. Every shuffle of the feet, 
every scratching of the nose, is 
Muni. 

Gallagher does this so well, how
ever, tha t what could be contempt* 
ible is, in his case, commendable. 

Another performance that hit 
the nail on the head was tha t of 
Charles Reed as E. K. Hornbeck. 
Although his acting was uneven, 
his characterization was not. He 
gave his role as a journalist the 
proper amount of cynicism mixed 
with a subtle dash of pathos. 

The cast, as a whole performed 
ably and well. As an amateur 
production, "Inherit The Wind** 
has professional overtones. 

"Inherit The Wind" was directed 
by Charles Newman. The set was 
designed by a student, Jim Dark, 
and built by the play production 
class. 

The play will end its run on CM 
12th, 13th, and 14th of this wee!* 
—Jim Thompson. 
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Knight 
Society 

f By MARY WHITE 

APARTMENT FOR RENT? 
Three boys looking for apartment. Good solid citizens. Quiet, studi

ous, non-drmkers. If you see this ad in the paper one of these days, 
visualize John Dallen, Pat McGee and Stan Nelson. They have decided 
they need a new place to live. Outgrown the other one or something 
(Uce that . . 

MARRIAGE AND PINNING 
Jerry Jasper, Lambda Phi, became the wife of Bill Masters, Alpha 

•Delta, August 2». Also from Lambda Phi and Alpha Delta are Olga 
Oonard and Bill Touscher who recently announced their engagement. 
No definite date his been set. 

NEW QUEEN 
Congratulations to Mary Lou Tucker, Phi Alpha, who is our new 

[omecoming Queen. 

PREFERENTIAL. DINNER 
Last Sunday Bight each fraternity and sorority on campus held 

s preferential dinner. This marked the official opening of pledging 
son. 

These dinners were all held at the same time but at separate 
localities. Kappa Alpha held their dinner at the LaFayette 

[etel. Alpha Delta was at the El Cortes Hotel and Sigma Tau Rho 
aid theirs at the Midway Chuck Wagon. 

Phi Alpha chose the Bali Hai, Lambda Phi met at Mission Valley 
[mi and Delta Phi Beta was at the Town and Country. Every sorority 

fraternity extends a warm welcome to the new pledges. 

SORORITY OFFICERS 
The fall semester officers for Delta Phi Beta are President, Donna 

eigal; Vice President, Linda Barry; Secretary, Carl a Alienelli; Trea-
r, Julie Murphy; Social Chairman, Kathy Langston. 
For Lambda Phi we have President, Lucy Bunker; Vice President, 

atty Walsh; Secretary, Norma Shrosbe; Treasurer, Jerry Masters; 
ledge Mistress, Vickie Padilla. Phi Alpha's have elected President, 

I Mclntire; Vice President, Diane Norum; Social Secretary, Elsa 
'encerrada; Recording Secertary, Joan Krebs; Treasurer, Yvonne 

ady; Pledge Mistress, Joan Cohn; and Asst. Pledge Mistress, Sandy 
ML 

THANK-YOU, VICKY 
I know everybody joins me in my thanks to Vicky Waller for 
ling her house after the Homecoming Game for a combined 

talloween and after-game party. (It was also Vicky's birthday.) There 
lust have been 45 people there, and they all had a wonderful time. 

NATIVE IRANIANS—Working toward their goal of becoming 
civil engineers are Abrahim Adib Samil, left, and Nasrollah Amery. 

Cousins Broaden Education 
In Engineering at SDJC 

BY LOUISA McGREW 

When Mark Twain made the remark about the East 
and West never meeting", he had not been to San Diego 
Junior College. They do meet every day in classes, and aside 
from an unfamiliar accent, the difference is not notieeable. 

Two interesting examples are cousins from Teheran, 
Abrahim Adib Samii, 26, and — 
Nasrollah Amery, i». They have struction company after he grad-

CLUBUCITY 
SPANISH CLUB HOLDS * 

DINNER 
Spanish Club members and their 

guests installed the new club offi
cers at a get-acquainted dinner 
Oct. 24. 

These officers are Norma Val-
verde, president; Mary Ann Wor-
ona, vice-president and secretary; 
Frances EJ'Golf, treasurer; Mar
tha Milligan, activities chairman; 
Carl Mauritz, publicity chairman. 

SCHOLARS ORGANIZE 
Alpha Gamma Sigma, honorary 

scholarship society, is now build
ing its membership and urges all 
interested students to inquire from 
either of the co-sponsors, Mr. An
ton Richetta or Miss Narra Jones, 
about qualifying. 

A grade average of 3.0 is needed 
for temporary membership with 
BO grade under a C. 

$2.50 

Tau Kappa Epsilon Presents 

-VARSITY D R A G " 

9-1 

Nov- 14 
The Hi-Los 

Hotel Del Coronodo 

been here about eight months, and 
have found America an exciting 
place. Both are sons of retired 
government workers and both are 
here to study civil engineering. 

Although they have been here 
hut a short time, they have defi
nite ideas about the future. Adib 
Samii plans to return to his native 
land to practice his profession. 
Amery has just as definitely de
cided to remain in America 

The young students find going 
to school in the states vastly dif
ferent from their homeland. They 
carried 22 subjects in a 42-hour 
week. 

They were required to take a 
foreign language, contemporary 
religions, science, diction, literature 
and other related subjects. 

Adib Samii went out for football 
and swimming during his high 
school days. Amery worked for 
three months for an American con-

uated, to improve his English. 
When they arrived hi this coun

try they landed in Washington, 
D. C , where they hoped to go to 
Howard University. Not finding it 
to their liking, and having heard 
much about San Diego, they ap
plied for admission at SDJC where 
they plan to remain until they 
finish their education. 

Although they have many rela
tives and friends here, they have 
little time for recreation. 

Both are unmarried, but looking! 
When asked about the difference 

in the foods of the two countries, 
Nasrollah laughed and said, "You 
eat potatoes; we eat rice**! 

AMERICAN 
AfA AIRLINES 

Flight 

Stewardesses 

'WILDR00TCREAM4NL 

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER! 
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER! 

"Surface" 
Hair Tonics 

Penetrating 
! Wildroot Cream-Oil 

Surface" hair tonics merely coat your 
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries 
cut. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil 
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair 
groomed longer... makes hair feel stronger 
than hair groomed an ordinary way. 
There's no other hair tonic formula like i t 

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY 
W I T H WILDROOT CREAM-OILI 

Ye Olde 
Magazine Shoppe 

8 3 0 Broadway 
Miscellaneous Books 

A Pocket Editions 
Recent & Back Issues 

Crepe Paper Streamers 
Crepe Paper 

Paper Cups 
Party Favors 

Napkins and Plates 

Punch Bowls and 
Mixing Bowls Loaned 

WRIGHTS FRUIT PUNCH 
2611 Market St. 

BE 4-6461 

STUDENT BOOK STOBE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stat ionery Supplies 

JLo*t and Found Department 

DOVE M F G . JEWELERS 
Expert jewelery and watch repair. Jewelry made frem your 

design. 

CLUB PINS — RINGS — WEDDING SETS 
"% \ • / / 

S| I P I ^ W t f » . » . BE 9-2698 
San Diego 

T O BE 
INTERVIEWED 

Monday. November 21 
U. S. Grant Hotel 
9 a. m. — 3 p. «*• 

CM Mr. Van Buskirk 
of American Airlines 

BEImont 2-7673 

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM doily 
for an appointment 

INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 

7000 Maintenance Ave. 
Los Angeles 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 

A CAREER IN THE SKY 

AWAITS YOU 
Fun, Adventure, Travel 

Meet Fascinating People 

If you are single, 20-26 year* 
old. a high school graduate! 
6'3* to 6'8*. weigh 136 p o u n # 
or leas, have 20/50 vision 
without glasses (contact 
lenses may be considered! 
come in and let's talk about 
your American Airlines 
Career. 
Yen will be trained at our 
fabulous Stewardess College 
at company expense. As a 
stewardess you'll receive a 
generous salary plus liberal 
expenses, travel privileges 
fee you and your family*-

Openings In immediate 
and future ckitxt 
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SDK, El Camino Vie; 
Even Record Sought 

AND HE'S O F F — Ken Carson, enjoying his best night of the 
season against Harbor last week, Is shown escaping the grasp of two 
L.A taeklers enroute to his second TD early In the 4th period. 

The 

Knights Rally To 
Top Harbor 18-7 

San Diego's Knights tallied, twice j TJJUK . j 0 
in the second half to wipe out a 
one-point halftime deficit and de
feat LAS Angeles Harbor 18-7 Fri
day in Wilmington. 
A. Halfback Kern Carson scored 
twice and Chuck Adams once, as 
San Diego bounced back from a 
eub-par first half to dominate the 
game. ~ ^ ^ v&i2 $•«•! 

\* Adams drew first blood late in 
the first period on a 14>-yard run. 
Halfback Ed Buchanan's 16-yard 
gallop set i t up. 
• T h e Seahawks bounced back in 
the second quarter to go ahead, 
7-6. Harbor halfback Larry Goid-
fng scored on a four-yard dive. 
Golding's kick supplied the only 
extra point of the night. 

The turning point of the game 
was Dick Tomlinson's 82-yard punt 
tha t rolled to the LA three-yard 
stripe. The Seahawks, not taking 
any chances, quick kicked to their! 
own 30-yard line. The Knights 
s tar ted their game-winning .push 
from there. 

Rushes by Carson and a pen-j 
a l ty moved the ball to the LA 16. 
Adams romped to the one, and 
Carson plunged the final yard for 
the winning TD. A pass play for 
the extra point failed. 

Carson hit pay dirt again early 
in the fourth stanza on a 15-yardi 

S a n Diego Junior College's 
Knights will be looking for their 

( t h i r d Metropolitan Conference 
j football victory this Saturday 
night a t El Camino college. 

The Knight's have a 2-3 record 
in Metro play, and victory is a 
must if they are to finish over the 
.500 mark in league play. 

The Warriors are 3-2 in league 
play and beat East Los Angeles, 
40-12 last week. San Diego earlier 
whitewashed ELA 50-0, in a game 
which was highlighted by fisti
cuff exchanges following the skir
mish by both teams".";' 

Coach George Schutte's Knights 
have been improving jn each out-

pass from Tomlinson to put the j ing. Jus t two weeks ago San Diego 
game on ice. . dropped a 26-6 verdict to' Bakers-

John Dahlen's Interception of a field, in what Schutte termed "our. 
Harbor pass killed the Seahawks' best effort of the year." Twice' 
last threat late in the game. the Knights were inside" Bakers-
SDJS ' 6 0 6 6—181 field five yard^ Jbfe;/enly to be 

0—• 7 thwarted. 7 0 

with Chuck Kramer 

Frank, tower on gridiron - W "*&*•#?. 
Very noticeable during t h e 

Knights' gridiron contests this sea
son has beeffjthe -fine offensive 
and defensive- talent of Bill Frank. 

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 
CONTINUES TOMORROW 

BILL FRANK 
• , . he's frank Intramural basketball enters i t s 

third week of competition to-j 
morrow in the San Diego gym at Frank, a 6 '3" , 225-pound giant, 
11:45 a.m. who appears as fierce on defense 

Las t week's schedule was wiped , a s a n enraged La Punta bull, has 
Off the slate due to some conflict
ing activities. However, play re
sumes this week. 

The results of the first week's 
action saw the Independents top
ping Kappa Phi Alpha 25-16, while 
Sigma Tau Rho was really beat, 
90-2 by the Beatnicks. 

'giveft -:the:-'-&DJC line asol idv de? 
lender against • opposing teams* 
line -smashes. $w^/; 
t^lA^tiger on the athletic field, Bill 
dflMield is happily married ' and 
the proud pappa of a young child. 
He . i s an ex-Marine.,rk;j 
• Coach Schutte defined Bill as "a 

guy,, who. loves contact, and is- al* 
ways trying his hardest out there." 
Knight opponents can at test to 
this. The Fortknightly salutes the 
towering young line star. 
Long Beach TJndefeatable ? 

Long Beach downed E l Camino 
last week 21-7, to capture the 
Metro conference water polo title. 
This is the fifth time in as many 
years tha t coach Monte Nitzkow-
ski's Vikings have taken the title. 

Long Beach has a fantastic 64 
game winning streak over the last 
five years in JC water polo com
petition, and is undefeated against 
all other colleges and universities 
except powerful USC. 
Difference in positions 

What makes the difference be
tween a first place and a last place 
team? Take for example the fol
lowing comparison: Bakersfield, 
leading the Metro league a t this 
time, has won four s traight games 
without a defeat in league play. 
They have averaged 33 points per 

SDK Basebailers Participate 
In Winter Horsehide Program 

By RON ROACH 
\ The Cardinals, a baseball teamj This Sunday the Cards m«* 

composed of SDJC students and Ryan a t Golden Httl, the follow ^ 
sponsored by the St. Louis Car- ing Sunday they meet the Marine! I 
dinala, won its second game of the at MCRD. Game time is X:1J5 pjTl 
American Winter League Sunday! 
when they downed the Lemon 
Grove Merchants, 10-8. 

Coached by Ed San Clemente, 
the Cards have romped over Hay-

Siimmurles: 

Cardinal* ___ 900 033 120—n 
Hayne's JL_... 000 000 000— § 
Shuck. Bmaiiwood I4i. Newton fft 

land Runge. Arevalo fT»'j Wh«1en 
t and Dcntsch; 
Convai* , ©22 003 oio— •; 
Cardinals , 002 000 020— \ 
Murphy, Moraga (St. and F!«n-
ming: Newton, shuck (41, Small* 
wood (7) md Runge, Arevalo ft). 

Hi 

W f f ^ p l a y outstanding i $0. 

iie's^Stre^njliner. 11-iO and bowed 
to Convair 7-4 in - pjrevious games. 

Pete Jernigan, J.im Bradford, 
Dennis Loso, and Paul Runge have 
carried the hitting- load so far. 
Bradford** and Lbso' contributed 
homers iii the rout of Hayhe'S." 

Members of the team are Don 
Smallwood, Larry Shuck and Bruce 
Newton, pitchers; Paul Runge, 
catcher; Duane Hobel, Dennis 
Lbso, Len Arevalo, Ron Roach, 
Don Willardson and Trevis Hat
field, infielders; and Jim Brad
ford, Pete Jernigan and Henry 
Gardner, outfielders. 

game, a t the same time allowing 
the other teams only 6 points. 

Resting in last place with a 
complete reversal of the Rene
gades record is Eas t LA, with an 
0 and 4 mark. 

They have scored slightly over 7 
points a game, while presenting 
their opponents with an average 
of 45 points per game. San Diego 
beat them 50 to 0. 

METRO CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Team 
Bakersfield ._ 
Santa Monica 
La Valley . 
El Camino CC 
Long Beach _. 
San Diego 

W L 
4 0 

• J. y.j„ * 1 
13 3 8 

2 2 
.{ > , 2 2 

; ., I 3 
La Harbor Si. ... 1 3 
East I. A. : . 0 4 

NOTE: Standings as of Nov. 6. 
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AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytie & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

& Swingling 
S t a p l e r no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

98* 
(Including 
000 stuplol 

SWINGLINE "TOT" ^ P * * 
Millions now in use. Uncondi* 

, tionaliy guaranteed. Makes book 
covert, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail* 
able at your college bookstore. 

M 
SWINGLINE 

'Cub" Stapler $ 1 , 2 * 

I N C . 
lONO ISLAND CITY. NEW YORK, N, V, 

938 

- SPORTS SUPPLY -

Home of Your 
Off ic ia l Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TRAM OUTFITTERS 

PARK FREE AT TENTH AND " C " STS. 

C St. San Diego 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
SPORTSWEAR . 

)on't envy H-1'S...wear ther 

Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slacks 

2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

NEW 
Continental Styling 
by the Style Leader 

NEW FRESIIM 
president; Sue 

® Leconte 
CALIFORNIA MACKS 

Fast taking their placa alongside 
the (impai favorite—A-l Teper* 
alacka. SUmlined lags, extension 
waistband with adjustable alee 
labs* and smart cross-lop pocket*. 
Only A-l Leconte* gtog. yon tha 
true naw Continental look. Sen-
1orised, long-wearing cotton in 
iarored colors audi a fall range c4 
alsaa.S6.9S. 

M > O K I PLAYBOY 

Greek Coi 
Coordinat 
Campus C 

The fraternity 
of San Diego Ji 

I represented by 
I the I n t e r - F r 
Council: the vice 
organization ai 

•representative 1 
membership. A 
sentative Is also 

fin event of an 
The council's 

to coordinate th< 
Greek let ter or 
venting conflicts 
viding the group 

•uni ty for future 

•Another impoi 
the IFSC is self -
council is rest 
actions of the or] 
the final studc 
ma t t e r s of frate 
cipline. Reoomi 
are, of course, si 
of the adminlsti 
LlPhe officers < 
t e s t e r Kellogg, 
p e l t a ) ; Mike CI 
**ent (Kappa PI 
Berry, secretary 
f e d Bear, treas1 

Eho). 

nve Are To 
Summer Stu 
l / u s t announce* 
Ministry of Edu 
{* 11,000 to be c 
?ve students thi 
t**0 Salzburg 
p r l n g the Euro 
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I p r Moore ha 
W the New Ye 
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1 from the A% SEEN IN 

JU jfOuriWarJfc campus shop pLSTot ^ J ! ^ 
American 

*e r* of Oer 
* from thr. 
• Deadline 1 
irahip ttppii 
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Wednesday, Nov. 1 \f. J * J -

5 Participate 
tide Program 
OACH 
This Sunday t he Cards **» ^ 
/an a t Golden Hill, the f o l k S 
g Sunday they meet the Marin 
MCRD. Game time is IMK J16* 

c, * , **° P4*J 
Summaries : 

rdinals 300 032 ISO—S ? W 
.yrtc's • .. ' ---000 000 OOO—o li * 
uck. Small wood A4i» Newton «* * S 
d Runge. Arevalo (7»; Wh&ien 
d EHMitsch: n 

tivair 022 002 010— n ,« 
rdinals 002 000 020— I l 5 I 
.irpUy. Moraga (5>. and Flem- • 1 
M : Newton, Shuck Hi. Small-
>od (*?> gnd Runge. Arevalo Qj 
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NEW FRESHMAN OFFICERS—Shown (L. to R. are Brenda Lipkin treasurer; Don Nelson, vice 
president; Soe Rivers, secretary; and Monte Trepanier, president. 

w 

l i 

(Greek Council 
Coordinator of 
Campus Groups 

The fraternities and sororities 
f of San Diego Junior College are 
Represented by two members on 
•the I n t e r - Fra terni ty - Sorority 
| Council: the vice-president of each 
^organization and one elected 
representative from the active 
•nembership. A substi tute repre
sen ta t ive is also elected to attend 
iut event of an absence. 
I The council's primary duty is 

gto coordinate the activities of the 
SGreek letter organizations, pre
vent ing conflicting dates, and pro
viding the groups with the oppor
tuni ty for future planning. 
I Another important function of; 
I h e IFSC is self-government. The; 
Bouncil is responsible for the 
jnctions of the organizations and is 
•he final student authority in 
•nat ters of fraternity-sorority dis
cipline. Recommended penalties 
pre , of course, subject to approval 
mi the administrative council. 
I The officers of the IFSC are 
•Lester Kellogg, president (Alpha 
Delta) ,* Mike Chernus, vice-presi
dent (Kappa Phi Alpha) ; Linda 
per ry , secretary (Delta Phi Be ta ) ; 
[Ted Bear, t reasurer (Sigma Tau 
• the) . 

Information Now Available 
Regarding Scholarships 

JC students seeking information and requirements regarding the 
many scholarship funds or loans available to them should consult Mr. 
D. Russell Burtraw in the student activity office. 

The Associated Students have a fund available from membership 
fees tha t is granted to five or six qualifying students each semester. 

The Memorial Scholarship fund 

'Winter Fantasy1 Theme for 
Freshman Dance December 5 

* Winter Fantasy* will be the theme for the freshman 
class dance. It will be held in the Monticello Room of the La 
Fayette Hotel on Dec. 5 from 8 to 12. 

A limited number of bids will go on sale next week in 
Room T-326 for a dollar per couple with an AS card. *"j 

Music will be furnished by a " 
local group, the Velvetones. Attire I P I «^\/L% A I i g #H 
for the dance is dressy dress. 1 • • " J • • " " * ™ 

Mr. Ira Dodge, sponsor of * * I B | ^ \ - ^ | 
class, urged all the students to at-1 \J w 11 
tend "the most fabulous dance in; 
the world.** 

ivered to 
Handicapped 

Don Nelson, vice-president of the , « - . , „ . ,. . . - . 
« . . , - . - Visually handicapped children 
freshman class, is chairman of the w n o a t t e n d s p e c i a l c l a s s e s o n t h e 

dance committee. The committee Brooklyn Heights Presbyterian 

is accumulated from donations or 
gifts of former students, faculty 
and school clubs. Students meeting 
requirements may secure loans 
from this fund and repay i t after 

come due until one year after com
pletion of education. 

This loan fund has so many bene
fits tha t i t is certainly worth in
vestigation. Mr, Burtraw has liter-

captains are Gail Ralston, pub
licity; Carlene Johnson, bids and 
decorations; Jerry McCaw, conces
sions; and Bob Tucker, entertain
ment. 

Petitions Available 
For AS Offices 

Petitions for Spring AS officers 
and commissioners will be avail
able Dec. 1 in the Activities Office, 
T-326. 

Dec. 10 will be the last day to 
file petitions for these offices, and 
campaigning will begin on Jan. 
4. The election assembly will take 
place a t 11 a.m., Jan. 7 in the 
patio. Voting will be held on Jan. 
13 from 9 to 1:30 p.m. on both 
campuses. 

AMS Send Delegates 
To Convention In LA. 

The Associated Men's Students 
sent five delegates to the recently »*_*-
held AMS Convention a t Losi°_f. **** a n d P l a s t e r construction. 

Church playground will soon have 
a new playhouse through the co
operative efforts of the Plastering 
and Lathing Institute of San Di
ego and San Diego Junior Col* 
lege. 

Planning for the playhouse 
began in the fall of 1957, a t 
which time need for a playhouse 
a t the children's center was 
brought to the attention of the 
Plastering and Lathing Institute 
which represents both labor and 
management. 

Junior College extended day 
students prepared preliminary 
sketches, working drawings and 
specifications for the structure as 
a part of their instructional activ
ities. The drawings by Paul J , 
Hession, trade extension student, 
were the ones chosen for use in 
the final plans. 

Lathing and plastering appren
tices, together with other appren
tices in the building trades, built 
the structure as a part of their 
regular extended day training 
programs on the lot adjacent to 
842 14th Street. 

The playhouse is approximately 
10'xl2' divided into two rooms. 
I t has a six foot ceiling and is 

Angeles City College. I Windows are metal sash and the 

completing his course or education. I a t u r e containing these, as well as 
The National Defense Education I t h e requirements. Girls as well as 

Act of 1958 created a student l o a n | m e n m a y *&&?• 
enabling the selected students to 
borrow up to $1,000 a year for five 
years. The note he signs does not 

J\ 

I^^te |we Are To M e 
C M « F O « N I A * ^ 

fast Ukin« tbrfr ! * * • tloBfri** 

C * * * * * * * * 4ru* new 

tilt** 

,A$ * " ! H B C D 3 f f l S ! J i ^ T 8 of the tour 

Summer Study Grants 
I Jus t announced by the Austrian 
Ministry of Education is a grant 
of $1,000 to be divided equally by 
Eye students t ha t will at tend the 
i960 Salzburg Summer Session 
lu r ing the European Study Tour 
scheduled by Dr. J . Michael Moore. 
I Dr. Moore has been requested 
§y the New York representative 
if the Austrian government to 
pfarait the names of five candi-
fates' from the San Diego area 

|Ieges. Fur ther information and 
sponsored by 

Association of 
achers of German, can be ob-
Lned from Dr. Moore in Room 

rr201. Deadline for submit t ing the 
holarship application is Dec. 7. 

Cast Is Chosen 
For 'Dream Girl' 

The Drama Lab has chosen for 
their second production of the 
year the sophisticated comedy, 
"Dream Girl," by Elmer Rice. The 
selection was - recently announced 
by Mr. Charles M. Newman, J r . , 
the director. 

Mr. Newman has appointed 
David Gallagher, who starred in 
the lab's first production, "Inherit 
the Wind," as assistant director. 

Cast in the title role of the 
vivacious "Dream Girl" is Trudie 
Fairbanks who has appeared in 
previous dramatic productions for 
the Drama Lab notably as the 
s tar of "As You Like I t " which 
was produced last year. 

Top male roles will be por
trayed by Gary Duncan, Bernard 
Berwin, and Bob MathyS. 

Other leading roles have been 
given to Cathy Stubbs Ronda 
Brewster, and Sidney Beauford. 

In supporting roles the director 
has cast Pamela Paxton, Richard 
Englehart, Carley Stoner, J im 
Prendergast, Dwight McKillip, j 
Don Cline, R i c h a r d Ramon, 
Beverly Tyler, and Janet Fuller. 

The comedy will open Jan. 8 
in the Drama Lab and will run 
the nights of Jan. 9, 14, 15 and 16.1 

The activity office also has in
formation r e g a r d i n g private 
scholarships tha t are not granted 
through JC channels. Department 
heads know of available scholar
ships also. 

There are books available tha t 
list scholarships granted by col
leges and organizations in other 
colleges throughout the United 
States. Mr.. Burtraw and his office 
staff are always willing to answer 
questions regarding any of these 
scholarships. 

Hew Course Offered 
In German Next Term 

The spring semester will offer 
to the language student a cap
sule course in German. This course 
will be designed to cover in one 
semester the material ordinarily 
studied in two semesters. 

The course, German la and lb, 
will meet two hours a day five 
days a week. The course will give 
students eight units of credit per 
semester. The class will be held 
on the main campus and will be 
taught by Dr. J. Michael Moore, 
c h a i r m a n of the humanities 

| department. 
This capsule course will be a 

continuation of experimental lan
guage courses started last summer 
with courses in Spanish and 
French. Success of these courses 
warranted using the program dur
ing the regular school year. 

Those attending the convention j d o o r o f wood with hardwood tha t 
from SDJC were president, Paul Permits locking from the outside 
Sanford; vice president, John o n l v - Flooring is asphalt tile over 

!Martes; secretary, Jilson Powers; concrete slab. The roof is con-
treasurer, Larry Crow; publicityistructed of concrete 
chairman, Carl Mauritz; and the 
club advisor, Mr. Jack Robison. 

j Paul Sanford was chosen from 
among the 32 junior colleges par
ticipating as chairman of the serv
ice workshop. Other workshops 
consisted of the presidents, finance, 
social, in terminal, and publicity. 

According to Paul, the main 
purpose of the convention was to 
bring out problems in the work
shops and seek solutions. 

The structure was moved from 
the 14th Street site to the play
ground, 30th and Fir, on Satur
day, November 14. A huge in
dustrial crane lifted the playhouse 
from the ground and placed it on 
a machine equipment trailer for 
the trip to East San Diego. 

Cost of both constructing and 
moving the playhouse was borne 
by the Plastering and Lathing 
Institute. 

WORTHY W O R K T - A playhouse for visually handicapped children 
is shown above being moved from the construction site to the chil
dren's playground* 

J 
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Junior at Junior College 
When we become students at SDJC, something very 

special happens to us. With an academic achievement to our 
i credit, we are no longer among those crazy high school kids. 
Overnight, we are college men and women, supposedly ma
ture. This carries a certain prestige that we like. 

YET, how many tunes a day are we disturbed in the 
class room? Screeching brakes, spinning wheels, and burning 
rubber tell us that Junior is up to his old high school tricks. 
Like an adolescent, not a college man, he deliberately creates 
noise that will annoy all within sound. 

And Junior knows this; yet he continues to choose this 
undesirable way to attract attention. His inconsiderate be
havior is nothing less than juvenile. 

Junior himself would be disturbed by unnecessary 
noises of others. But when he is behind the wheel, he for
gets those who are studying . . . the importance of concen
tration . . . and the waste of time to get it back. 

Are Junior's grades so high that he can afford to hear 
this clamor, and in turn pass it on to others? If Junior step
ped on our toes in the patio, be sure that he would sincerely 
apologize. But let us assure him that our lecture notes are 
sometimes more important than a bruised toe. Examination 
grades stand; bruised toes heal. 

Most SDJC students are diligent and earnest. Many, 
working on a tight schedule, attend at great sacrifice. These 
men and women deserve every second of the fifty-minute 
period. In fact, there are few so brilliant that they do not 
need quiet for concentration. 

Junior is unkind to rob a student of even one minute. 
I t is nothing less than a theft . . . the worst kind, since he 
can never repay it. 

Oh, well, maybe Junior will flunk out. 

fTry To Trick The Track 
This series of games will be published in the Fort

nightly. It is similar to the crossword puzzle, but numbers 
are used instead of letters. 

The solution of this week's game will be published in 
the next issue. 

The trick is to at tain the same Try it, and see how good you are 
sum by adding in all directions | with figures, 
(horizontally, vertically, and diag- The Rules: 
onally) each t rack of five squares. 

the Fortknightly 
ACP AIX-AMERICAN 

P»It. 1951—Fall, 1952—Spring, 1953 
Fall, 1953—Fall. 1954—Spring, 1956 

Spring. 1957—Sarins. 1958 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

News Editor.— Bruce Dillon 
I Editorial Editor .,;,..Frwi Hirst; 
Feature Editor Sandra Storkson 
Sports Editor mnyjr Kramer 
Photographers-

Nick Patten gill, Lee Anderson, jack 
Morris. Rolando Alvarez. Richard Chat
ham. Richard Angllti, 

Cartoonists.—Steve McCullev. Jorge Flores 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Business and Circulation .Nancy Fleet 
Advertising—-Rosemary Lopez. Frank Saiz 
Typist Carol Casarjian 
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Peggy Anzer, Larry Brass, Dan Har-
fner, Lester Kellogg, Eddie Krewson, Vera 
Mingle, Albert Mull ins. Richard PuratyJ 
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1—Below you will find a block 
consisting of twenty-five squares. 
Insert in each one a number from 
one to twenty-five, thus filling the 
entire block. 

2—Arrange the numbers in any 
order. 

3—Do not repeat any number. 
4—-Try to a t ta in the sum of 

sixty-five by adding each t rack of 
five squares in all directions. 

' Thanksgiving? fl] 
If gome pilgrims were still alive 

and were asked, "What do you 
think of the modern version of 
Thanksgiving?" how do you sup
pose they would answer? 

I think tha t they would frown 
and say, "la that what you call 
this commercial holiday ? A time 
when people take time off from 
school and work to eat a turkey 
dinner, maybe take in a football 
game, and have "one or two" jus t 
to celebrate the fact they have 
the day off! 

"No, we, as pilgrims, cannot 
call this Thanksgiving a t all. Why, 
when we had our first Thanks* 
giving, i t was for one purpose, 
to thank God for all His blessings 
on us. Our big purpose was to 
celebrate the harvest of our 
crops." 

Have we let the true meaning 
of the day get away from us? 
Are we too far away from the 
t ru th when we say tha t most 
Americans could profit from set
ting aside Thanksgiving as a day 
of reverence to God. Sure, we 
can still have turkey and all the 
trimmings, but let us stop and 
think of all the things we have 
to be thankful for.—Bruce Dillon. 

Private Inventory 
We all know what an inventory 

is. Small or large, business estab
lishments must hold an inventory 
of their stock if they wish to 
success and remain in business. 

Unfortunately, a most impor
tant inventory is seldom, if ever, 
taken; tha t is, the "private in
ventory" of ourselves. Oh, sure, 
occasionally we may write down 
our assets and liabilities and 
balance them out one way or an
other. 

But, do we include in tha t in
ventory a most important stock 
tha t we all have . . . the equip
ment tha t leads us to success or 
failure. What is this precious 
stock? 

Day in and day out, a word is 
misued and over-used. Maybe 
this is why many people do not 
know the true meaning of "at
titude." 

There are many types of a t t i 
tude; and in a college this is 
especially true. There are a t t i 
tudes of fellowship, school spirit, 
sportsmanship and many more. 
However, let us consider only 
one, and consider i t gravely. This 
is the classroom atti tude. 

There are within a classroom 
a n amazing number of att i tudes. 
(1) Am I at tentive? (2) Am I 
respectful to my instructor? (3) 
Is my homework completed and 
done properly? If your answers 
are "yes" to all three questions 
read BO farther. If you have one 
or more "no's," please continue. 

(1) Do I copy my homework 
from a classmate during the class 
period? (2) Do I gab constantly, 
thereby missing the instruction 
and worse, forcing those about 
me to forfeit their hour of learn
ing? (3) Do I ask needless ques
tions of others through my failure 
to follow instructions? 

Hum, so you answered "yes** to! 
one or more of these questions. 
Well, buddy, you had best take 
the initiative and make a "private 
inventory" of yourself. Be sure, 
you will not like i t if others do 
it for you.—Dolories J. Randall. 

.SHORTEST DWARF 
Medical li terature of the 17th 

and 18th centuries m e n t i o n s 
dwarfs, but these are not too well 
documented. In modern times, Wai
ter Boehning claimed to be the 
smallest dwarf in the world. He 
died a t Delmenhort, Germany, Feb. 
1955 a t a height of 20 Va inches. 

Ssday, Nov, 14, 

CROSS CAMPUsfving Re* 
WITH §Fhe question of 

LES KELLOGG 
POT POURRI: The students of San Diego Junior College CM, 

accredited with an increase in the city's revenue. Scores of 
tickets are given every week; the fine has been raised to five 

question of 
Ipfcy Juvenile D 

RuH*ri| Bton« -
(There has been 
[ b r e a k d o w n a 

gl the home dia-1 
V i n e of m a n y ! 

p O n a g e r s . T h e J doll*iSiierai attitude "Desire For Position" characterizes the main emphasis among ^ .u-
students. This Impulse visibly Induces uncontrollable efforts to embtTj1"11***8 stressing 
this goal. Excessive emphasis results In loss of class Interest, »^ , rV 'P > m e *• °*t 
and the original motivation or self advancement. . . , Holidays *3̂ f downward ; 
just around the corner; this gives students time to do the extra *—31 
work given for the occasion and to get make-up work in. ' jsf r*. Mary Sehe 

LEGEND: The student council of last semester adopted a i J ^ ^ t h e T r ^ m i 
presentation of our yearbook; instead of a hard-backed yearbook J Id labor law ah 
win have a paper-backed semesterbook. The presentation win. be w t n a * **ie y ° u 

formal and not as large. When they are distributed, be sure vou *Z?1 h a v e *cmetl 
----- 'J- , . •', , . _ .... . . . . . *™%tr minds. 

your opinion to the appropriate authorities so that they may be ru&j 
to please the student body next year. The proposers of something w ^ r m * *a>"e Stovi 
are always unsure of public reaction. Mot knowing 

JAZZ MODERNE: Jazz is becoming increasingly popular ?4>* Interests of 
the American public. San Diego is slowly showing response with & u§ teenagers and 
locations where one may quietly enjoy the modern sounds. | sett ing cer-

One of the most prominent small jazz groups in the ares reeeurf1 8 t a n d a r d s ** 
terminated an engagement a t the Beacon Inn and Is now in San Dim f aH , m a n^* 
The leader of this accomplished group Is Johnny Guerin, a form* t ? 8 p a r I 
SDJC student and alumnus of Alpha Delta. J8 Many of 

I parents don t 
These men have all been awarded the highest honors at fh|nc* e n o u g h 

Hermosa Beach Jazz Festival In recent years. The group consists m\e w i t h their 
Johnny Guerin, d rums; Mike Wofford, piano; Don Sleet, trumpet; (ggjidren or dew 
iLafeaver, tenor sax; Preston Coleman, brass. ia l Interest to 

Although the five couldn't remain together, where the respecthfm •^•a*en - -
musicians are there is a pleasing sound to be enjoyed. Mike WoffoHWVenil6 ^eiinc 
Is now engaged a t the Bear Club with Guerin and Coleman. This W 6 8 i s a "*'<* 
rifle trio can be heard Friday and Saturday nights and Sunday sitsjp*' M a n y t e e n 

noons. In addition to the trio, Sleet and Lafeaver frequently attestt**er' magnet 
these sessions and contribute their genius to the enjoyment of ttt . ° L * r 

crowd. After the Bear Club on Sunday afternoons, Guerin, Lafeav«?pe \ } e J t , \L 
and Sleet, Join Joe Foss a t « ie Continental Club, while Wofford mak«way o f t h m K I 

up a trio a t the Upper Cellar. fene Heiman -

For the best jazz entertainment in town, these are the places Religion is not 
go; bet ter hurry while they are stall in town. jssed enough 

"Tanany. homes, 
tents want to 
1 their chil-
h more and 

When we first come to SDJC, we are clothed in a loves t o keep less 
cape of splendor, whether we realize it or not. It is <%. of t h e m 
woven of threads of intentions, pride and dreams. All c 
these are not only wonderful but they are necessary to keef 
us warm. 

In the process of enrolling, we 
meet our counselor, a pat ient per
son who offers us guidance. During 
the interview, we are told t ha t this 
or t ha t course may be our dish. 
Always, we are warned not to take 
on heavy schedules. 

Housewives and men with full 
time jobs who do so a re no credit 
to themselves, school, jobs and 
their families. A human being jus t 
cannot stretch t h a t far. 

Too often, this advice is sniffed 
at, because the counselor does not 
realize our prowess. This advisor 
does not know it, but we might 
even be Rhodes Scholar material. 
Thus, the counselor and his guid
ance are dismissed from our minds. 

A few weeks pass and we are in| 
trouble. Our mid-term grades 
shock us. The threads of dreams 
and intentions of our once re
splendent wrap have worn away. 
Now we have only a cloak of bra
vado woven mostly of phony pride. 

There Are Two Cloaks 

I t is then when our college sjelore* Tueke 
reers may be made or broken hilhe inability 
a jillion pieces When the fciswmmunicate 1 
eye of a great, big, fat F stares «s>er morals of 
in the face, how many of us go a is a leading 
his counselor for help . . . the vanquency. 
person to tu rn to. L««i n _i 

One counselor, a psychology i f " c l f c * r l 8 o a 

structor. told us tha t out of lf r
t
e n t s ' t o d f > 

pities and do in the hor 
jar's place. 

Knight 
Calendar 

NOVEMBER 
25-29 Thanksgiving Vacation. 

DECEMBER 
1. Petitions available for Spring 

AS, AMS officers and AS 
Commissioners. 

4. Basketball—Compton—there. 
5. Basketball — MCRD — there 

Freshman Dance. 
S. Basketball—NTC—here. 

10. Last day to file petitions for 
Spring AS, AMS officers. 
Activity hour, 11 a.m. 

students, only five of their own w 
lition, had come to him for guifl 
anee. Are the other 145 so t l 
troubled? 

I t is a fine and proud person w%a Nichols « 
admits tha t he needs help. As ta$okeit homes 
as we live, we shall need it in ©hagazines an 
form or another. And it is only brtant p a r t ii 
accepting it, that we shall gretquency wha 

Our counselors may not have i — -
the answers to our problems J L L S ^ - , | | j _ 
have only one solved is good, w l l l c S l /IS 
tha t strengthens us to tackle t | | C L -
others. " W O\\0\ 

In time, we learn that a cloC the entranc 
of bravado is a shabby W* f t Building-
People can see through it, * n < , j r w r , & 

wiU never keep us warm. P J C t r ophie 
"I or activity. 
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Irrefutable evidence s h o w * »y Stev 
tha t the tallest man of all t r i 1 * * ^ by ] 
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lbs. and standing 8 feet 9% todf showcase 
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for gi^P* a n c* uci 
dence. (p JCTs past 

ted F 

tall. Biblical claims 
are not given much ere 
king of Bashan was supp» 
be 9 Assyrian cubits (16 
2% inches) tall. This may ' " • T H a n s N. 
confusion of units and translation immigrai 
Based on the length of the ^ f ^ ^ l f 
arm, this ancient linear un 
usually 17 to 21 inches. 
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New Patio Signs 
This area for eaUng purposes 

only. Carry dishes and trays 
to dishwashing area. Deponlt 
paper goods in trash cans. 

LONGEST MOUSTACHE 
The longest moustache owned 

by a member of Britain's "Handle-' 
bar d u b " is that of Mr. John Roy 
of Glasgow, Scotland, with a span 
of 16 Vz inches. 

H now yois|caff buy what you 

wanj»^hen you want it! 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

w^m \VVVM 

m 
mm X 

>J"mftsw 

V* 
jmi 

4m 

¥E2*t/f, I 

• For ages 14 and over 
• Up to *50 balance 
• Pay only $5 a month 

you dec ide . • • 
This is your opportunity to buy the things you 
need now, pay monthly. And you can take 
advantage of Sears famous sale prices. 

open your 
very own 
young 
adult 
charge 
account 
at Sears 
right away! 

AluTOi/W; DBA 
Sfonafure. 

'^^B^^m: 
1290 Cleveland 

. • . or come In to Sears Credit Sales Depart* 
ment for full details. It fakes only minutes to 
apply for your own charge card. 

m 
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School and World Travel 
Bring Accent and Friends 

By VERA MINGLE 
JC students striving to overcome accents are many; but 

David Adams, an arts and science major, is unusual in that 
he is of American parentage. 

David was born in Egypt, where his father was stationed 
I during World War II. His mother was able to leave San Diego 

^ ^ 

DAVID ADAMS 
• • • Tri-Lingual 

* 

AMERICA* 
A AIRLMS 

Flight 
Stewardesses 

T O BE 
INTERVIEWED 

Monday, December 23 
U. S. Grant Hotel 
9 a.m. — 3 p. m. 

Call Mr. Van Buskirk 
at American Airlines 

BEImont 2 - 7 6 7 3 

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM daily 
for an appointment 

INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 

7000 Maintenance Ave, 
Los Angeles 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 

A CAREER IN THE SKY 

AWAITS YOU 
Fun, Adventure, Travel 
Meet Fascinating People 

If you are single, 20-26 years 
old, a high school graduate, 
fc'3* to 5'8", weigh 135 pounds 
of less, have 20/50 vision 
w i t h o u t glasses (con tac t 
lenses may be considered) 
come in and let's talk about 
your Amer ican Airl ines 
Career. 
You will be trained a t our 
fabulous Stewardess College 
a t company expense. As a 
stewardess you 11 receive a 
generous salary plus liberal 
expenses, t ravel privileges 
for you and your family* 

Openings In immediate 
un& future dosses 

and join her husband. 
In a British grade school In 

Egypt, David learned to speak 
French, Arabic and Italian. Lan
guages of other lands, where his 
father's position with an oil com
pany took them are also familiar 
to David. From them he acquired 
his interesting accents. 

When David was ready for high 
school none was available in Libya, 
so he went to England. But after 
his mother died in 1956, David and 
his father returned to San Diego, 
and he finished high school a t San 
Miguel in 1859. 

This is David's first semester a t 
JC, and he hopes to transfer to 
State. His interests are so varied 
tha t he hasn' t decided on a voca
tion. David had a p a r t in the 
Drama Lab's production of "Inherit 
the Wind," and he hopes to con
tinue dramatic activities. 

Another interest of David's is 
racing cars, and h e hopes to own 
one and race in sports car races. 
This interest began when his fath
er purchased a new 190SL Merce
des-Benz in Germany and they 
drove i t cross country to San Di
ego when they returned to the 
United States. 

Tuesday, 

BON COLE—Tuning his TR-3 for the race a t Riverside, 

Triumph With Triumph II 
Brings Racing Trophy 

By DAN HARMER 

The starter ran through the grid. Each driver signaled 
that he was ready. Then, with a mighty flourish of flag-
waving and a high leap, the starter released the cars. The 
Hourglass Field novice race for November 14 was under way. 

For Ron Cole this was probably the most exciting mo
ment of his life, for this was his 
first race. JC's racing radio-arts 
major was even more excited some 
nineteen minutes later when he 
crossed the f i n i s h line in his 
Triumph TR-3 to take first in his 
class. 

The next day, Sunday, Ron was 
allowed, by merit of his win in 
Saturday's race to enter the 
Sports Car Club of America cham
pionship event for production cars. 
Because of his novice standing he 
was forced to s t a r t in the very last 
place. 

However, by the first turn he 
had passed some ten cars and a t 
the end of the race he w a s in third 
place in his class. This race was 
an anatuer event, so Ron won no 
money. He did win a trophy t h a t 
he describes as "a lovely little 
thing." 

Ron is preparing his car now for 
the races to be held the first week
end in December a t the Riverside 
International Raceway. He modest
ly says he hopes to do "all right". 

BANKRUPTCY 
LIQUIDATION SALE 

The Assets of: 
MR. SPORTSWEAR 

1154 FIFTH AYE. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

Ordered Sold By The U.S. 
District Bankruptcy Court 

Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks-
Discount Prices - \ off 

Ties, Belts - one half off 
Shirts, Sweaters, Radios, Watches 
and Other Accessories-Discount 

m Name Brands Including: 
RATTNER, GRIFE, PHOENIX, 

| | f STETSON, VAN HEUSEN, 
INTER-WOVEN, SHIELDS. B.V.D., 

HICKOK, HERB GERRY, 
BAN LONJ LA JOLLA, 

BRAD WHITNEY 
Imported Fabrics 

Hours: 9-5:30 Tues. thru Thurs. Or Sat. 
9:30-9 Mon. & Fri. 

Tuesday, Nov. 24, \9S9 

CLUBLICITY 
OFFICERS ELECTED 

The German Club, which tt 
on Thursday In room A-205, i 
elected their first semester *tt 
cers. 

The new officers are p 
Richard Schwaten; vice presifl, 
R h o n d a Brewster; secret* 
Marie Schmidt; and treaW 
Gary Schroder. 

The club recently took i 
to l i t t l e Bavaria where they j 
dinner. Several other interest 
activities are planned for 1 
semester. 

AWS REMAINS ACTIVE 
The Associated Women Stud«f 

Club has been busy proving it 

organ a useful and worthwhile 
tion. 

A committee planned a Thai 
giving dinner and the meml 
provided the ingredients. A i 
lection was taken a t one meei 
to buy the twenty-five po 
turkey, and the "trimmings" ci 
from the homes of the indivii 
members. 

Everything for a traditij 
dinner was provided for a fati 
less home with fifteen childrei 
it. The food was brought uri] 
pared to school and a commi 
delivered it. 

WRA OFFERS VARIETY 
The WRA, an inactive club 

the past three years, has suddi 
come alive. Under the leade 
of Rose Davis, president, the 
has taken i ts first step forwi 

Thus far WRA has offe 
the women on campus an o; 
tunity to participate in 
sports as volleyball, baske 
and bowling. 

Plans are being made to 
to this list badminton, tei 
archery and golf. AH women 
invited to join in the fun of 1 
on Thursdays a t 11:45 a.m. 

NEWMANITES FILL OFFJ 
The Newman Club held its 

semester elections on Nov 
Selected to the office of pres 
was Bruce Kittinger; vice-I 
ident, Carol Fleming; secret 
Margaret Horn; sergeant-at-al 
Harold Robert. 

An installation party fort 
incoming officers and men! 
is being planned. A good res* 
is anticipated for the val 
activities this semester as I 
a s next. 

CSTA HOLDS JOINT MEETf 
There will be a joint San it 

Junior College and San If. 
State College CSTA board | 
ing-dinner Monday, Dec. 7. 

Mr. Carrigan, official front 
Student National Education I 
ciation staff, will be present tf 
cuss plans for the Naj 
Student NEA Conference f 
will toe held in San Diegot 
June. SDSC will be the J 
chapter, with assistance froii 
SDJC-CSTA chapter. 

A dinner for CSTA m e i 
and their guests is schedule| 
Sunday, Dec, 13. 

Officers were guests a f l 
SDSC-CSTA m e e t i n g Met, 
Nov. 23. The purpose of the • 
ing was to further coopef 
between the two chapters. J 

CSTA officers are Marilyq 
man, president; Bill Masters 
president; Bernice Welch, 
tary; Larry Ridenour, treaj 
Lois Brown, publicity; j 
Norris, public relations; and^ 
Koehler, membership chair»| 

The next meeting is Thu 
jDec. 3, 11 a.m„ room T-3 
panel made up of student tej 
hi the elementary and secc 
levels will discuss the stl 
teacher program and answerl 
tions. 
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By MARY WHITE 

We are now getting into the last of the semester, and with it 
come term papers, finals, Chr i fc ias jobs and rushing, rushing, rush
ing. Though this surely is the rushingest season of all, let's stop a 
minute and think. • « . 

Doesn't i t seem strange to see the sun reflecting off silver Christ
mas decorations, while palm trees stand straight and tall silhouetted 
against the blue sky. Our trees are still green, flowers bloom brightly, 
and we still walk about coatless. The decorations that to some of us 
seem out of place are a sign tha t the Christmas season is here. 

Tomorrow is Thanksgiving. Maybe there will be a minute or two 
In the day to stop and think and thank before this rushingest of all 
seasons begins. 

SORORITY AND FRATERNITY NEWS 
PHI ALPHA: Their pledge class officers are: president, Ellen 

Berry; vice president, Linda Pippen; secretary, Sunny Hooper; news 
reporter, Sue Rivers. 

Have you noticed the flower decorations on the teacher's tables ? 
These are from the Phi Alpha pledges. 

Phi Alpha Paulette Phillipson and Alpha Delta Chuck Lorenz were 
married this summer. We still see Chuck around these halls, but he's 
not quite so mischievous. 

LAMBDA PHI : Pledge Class Officers: president, Lynn Nelson; 
secretary, Shirley Hines; social secretary, Lynn Evans. 

Lambda Phi's have a busy weekend ahead. Saturday night is their 
semi-annual Beatnik Brawl and Sunday is the picnic which all the 
sororities and fraternities go to. 

Lambda Phi's would like to challenge Phi Alpha to a volleyball 
game. 

ALPHA DELTA; Pledge president is Jack Erb ; social chairman, 
Sims Huggins; treasurer, Chuck Keith. Paul Sanford is pinned to 
Gayle Habecker. 

KAPPA P H I ALPHA: Pledge President is Rod Blanchard; secre
tary, Cliff Miller. If you think KPA pledges are unfriendly, girls, i t 's 
only because they aren' t allowed to speak to girls a t certain times. I 
wonder who win be the first one to make them crack. 

This fraternity beat E T P 34-0 in football the other day. 
DATING BUREAU 

A new idea has been brought up around campus, that of a dating 
bureau. The plan would be for every student to fill out an interest and 
general description card. These would then be put in an available file. 
This would give students who don't have time to mingle a chance to 
become acquainted with people who have the same interests. I t could 
prove to be interesting. What do you think? 

I hope you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving vacation. 
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TKg Fisherman' 
Proves Absorbing 

By PEGGY ANZER 
The "Big Fisherman,' now play

ing a t the Capri, is one of the 
most inspiring stories in Western 
culture. Produced by Rowland V. 
Lee, it is based on the best selling 
novel by Lloyd C. Douglas, author 
of the "Robe." i t depicts the life 
of Simon Peter whose unswerving 
faith helped change the history 
of the world. 

Filmed in the latest deep focus 
Panavision, 73 major sets were 
constructed to properly mount the 
inspiring drama. 
Arabia, Land ot Warm Passions 

In the world-shaking days, 
when the power of Rome meets 
the impact of the new faith born 
in Palestine, neighboring Arabia 
is a land of warm passions, none 
warmer than the love of Fara, 
(Susan Kohner), and Voldi, (John 
Saxon). The romance is quickly 
blighted by the rival prince Daran, 
(Ray Stricklyn), whose shocking 
revelations of Fara ' s evil father 
whom she has never seen, Herod 
Antipas, Tetrach o f Galilee, 
(Herbert Lorn), are confirmed on 
her death-bed by Fara ' s mother 
Arnon, (Marion Seldes). Her 
political marriage e n d s in 
Antipas' cruel desertion and 
alliance with Herodias, (Martha 
Hyer), an insult which Arabians 
seek to avenge. 

Oath of Vengeance* 
F a r a in fierce anger, secretly 

signs the oath of vengeance and, 
disguised a s a boy, rides into 
enemy country, determined to kill 
her father. 

Amid adventures Fara meets 

Traditional' and 'Modern5 

Groups Sing Both Styles 

A tall, soft-spoken gentleman 
related the story of a group of stu
dents who had organized to sing 
lor the public's enjoyment as well 
as their own. This group, the John 

John the Baptist, who befriendslBee Trio Plus Lester, made their 
her. Near the sea of Galilee she 
takes shelter from a storm. Simon, 
the Big Fisherman, finds her, 
gives her work and lodging in 
his home, where his kindly 
mother-in-law Hannah (Beaulah 
Bondi), discovers she is a girl and 
gives her suitable clothes. 

The thread of romance of this 
girl is interwoven with the serious 
story of how Simon is converted 
and becomes the follower of Christ. 

Everyone should see this great 
film. I t has a moral of course. 
Some will think i t is the best film 
fare presented in years. 

The Folk Song Society of Son Diego and Edwin Pearl present 

A FOLK CONCERT 

8:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

Nov. 27 
RUSS 

Auditorium 

with 

I JOSH WHITE 
famed folk and blues singer 

itf 
and 

Martha Schlamme 

folk songs around the world 

FIRST SAN DIEGO 

APPEARANCE 

Tickets now on sale: $1.50 - $2.25 - $3.00 

Thearle Box Office, M0 Broadway. BEImont 2-8122 

entrance into campus functions 
and activities by playing a t parties 
and gatherings a t SDJC. 

Traditional or Modern 
Several groups on the West 

Coast have become prominent in 
this field of singing. From the San 
Francisco area came the Gateway 
Singers a n d t h e Limelighters 
who use the modern style of ar
ranging and presenting their mu
sic; the Los Angeles area has pro
duced a group called the Folk 
Singers which uses the traditional 
style, singing a song the way it 
was sung 20 or 30 years ago. The 
new group from our own area 
hopes to combine these two types 
of singing to present a new out
look in the field of entertainment. 

The four members of this folk-
singing group have a varied back
ground for their exclusive type of 
musical entertainment. 

Variety of Instruments Used 
Jim Gildet, Radio Arts major, 

played in coffee houses in Los An
geles when they first opened two 
years ago, and has brought his 
musical talents on the guitar, bass, 
scrub-board and folk-singing to the 
San Diego area. He has become 
well known at local coffee houses. 

Music major, Lester Mac Intosh, 
has become influential on musical 
activities on campus. He is a mem
ber of the Knight Band and plays 
with jazz groups around San Di
ego. The bass, flute and bongos are 

JOHN BEE TRIO PLUS LESTER—Shown above are (1 to r ) Erie 
Hord, Roger Kelly, Lester Macintosh and Jim Gildet. 

By BERT MULLINS 

The patio can be the place to pick up interesting infor
mation as to school happenings and the people who make 
them. The other day, from the conversation of two SDJC 
students, it became evident that there was a sidelight of 
campus activity that had not really become noticed by the 
student body in general. 

his instrumental contributions to 
the group. 

Roger Kelly, the only non-JC 
member of the group, has been 
folk singing for three years. He 
plays the guitar, conga and some 
bass. 

Josh White Influences Singers j 
Eric Hord, who' plays the guitar, 

five-stringed banjo, base and flute, 
is also a music major a t S D J C 
Eric first became interested in 
folk-singing when he heard Josh 
White, an old-time ballad singer. 
Since then Eric has played In San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and also 
some in New York. He has been 
playing the classical guitar style 
of music and folk singing for two 
years. 

Persons or groups interested in 
having this group of folk singers 
entertain a t a party or meeting 
should contact Eric Hord a t CY 5-
9657 to get details. 

Two SDJC Girls Win 
Cosmotology Awards 

In a haircoloring contest held 
a t the El Cortez Hotel on Nov. 
8, two of the three awards given 
were won by SDJC cosmotolgy 
students. The award winners were 
Jackie Laird and Sharon Kobel, 
both of whom have completed 
their year course a t JC and will 
take the state board examinations 
in Los Angeles early in December. 

Competing in the haircoloring 
contest were thir ty students front 
five county schools of cosmoto
logy. 

DOVE MFG. JEWELERS 
Expert jewelery and watch repair. Jewelry made from your 

design. 

CLUB PINS — RINGS — WEDDING SETS 

Jm i / 
7 1 ! " I ' M v ^ 

San Diego 
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KNIGHT TOUCHDOWN—Chuck Adams (23), SDJC 
taking: Dick Tomlin.son'.s pass against Long- Beach* 

halfback, is shown driving into end-xone after 

Knights Rap Long Beach 12-0; End Year in 
Third Place After Late Season Splurge § 

San Diego Junior College's late season splurging footballers grabbed a Knightly share 
of third place in the final Metropolitan conference standings last Saturday night; scuttling 
the "good ship Viking" out of Long Beach 12-0. 

The win gave Coach George Schutte's comeback boys a 4-3 league mark and upped 
their seasonal record to 6-3. 

Knights Open Hoop Season; 
League Title Up for Grabs 

a r ffUftttfl By RON ROACH land Monty Trepaniei 
Coach Merrill Douglas' Knight [from San Dtego High. 

cagers open another tough cam- ^g&turday night the" Knight*! 
paign this Friday wneh they tackle t r w l *° O n t a r io to meet Chaffey 1 
Riverside in the San Diego High College. \ home earn* **» I 
Gym at 8 p.m. 

game wilt 

Knights Explode 
Playing on even terms through 

the first period, the Knights sud
denly opened fire on the Vikings 
as quarterback Bobby Jackson hi t 
end Neal Petties with a 33-yard 
scoring aerial late in the second 
stanza. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

FINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

Jackson, a former Kearny High] Once again the Knights took to 
gridder, had a fourth and 11 situa- the airlanes a s Tomlinson fired a 
tion when he elected to pass. He pass to Chuck Adams, who then 
aimed the pigskin a t Petties, who fought his way into the end-zone 
gathered it in on the LB 20, and. for the second score of the eve-
then scampered tne remaining i ning. The run for extra point was 
yardage to the promised land. The no good. 
attempted pass for the PAT was 
not successful, leaving the score 
a t halftime 6-0 in favor of the lo
cals. 

STATISTICS 
S.D. 

First Downs 12 
Passing yardage 95 

Passes intercepted by % 
Punts 4-80.5 

Yards penalised _ SO 

L.B. 
10 

194 
35 

3-1S 
0 

1 
45 

Beatniks. Hawks Tie 
In intramural Ball 

The Beatniks and the Hawks are 
tied for the Intramural basketball 
lead after last week's action. Last 

**° Thursday saw the Beatniks down 
the Independents 32-11 and the 
Hawks edge the Wildcats 16-14. 
Standings: 

W 

Bishop Sparks 
Unable to amount a n effective 

offensive in the third quarter, the 
Knights called upon Sparky Bishop 
to lend a hand. Bishop, who won | Beatniks . 2 
the "Lineman of the Game" award 
in this year's Breitbard game, was 
eager to help, pouncing upon a, Independents 
Long Beach fumble on the Wildcats 1 

Hawks 2 

H;. 1 

Alpha Delta ,. 0 
Kappa Phi Alpha 0 

Knights' 38-yard marker . 
I t took SDJC eight plays, under 

the guidance of quarterback Dick L ; ~ D e r o d o s % 0 
Tomlinson, to reach the Viking 19,' 
where San Diego had a fourth a n d l S i g m a T a u R n o - • • ° 
seven. 

This year's quintet is not a s 
strong physically as last year's 
club tha t won 25 of 32 games over
all, and finished fourth in a strong 
Metro Conference with a 9 and 5 
record. 

However, Coach Douglas is very 
happy about the progress made in 
practice, the team's general at t i
tude, and the fact^that they are 
working well as a team. 

Last year Long Beach CC 
walked off with Metro and state 
honors, but they were hit by grad
uation and should not be as tough. 
With such a balanced league the 
title should be up for grabs. 

Returning from last year 's 
squad are Bill Beatty (6' 5"), Eddie 
Johnson (6' 4"), Waymon Johnson 
(6 '1") , and Gene Sheridan (6 '2") . 
Johnson is the lone s tar ter from 
'58. 

Arthur "Hambone" Williams 
(6' 1") is the most heralded new
comer to the squad after being 
selected the city's 'Player of the 
Year' for his efforts at San Diego 
High. Williams will be s tar t ing a t 
guard. 

The other s tar t ing newcomer is 
Tom Tenney, a 6' 1' 
Mission Bay High. 

The start ing lineup for Friday 
night will be both Johnsons a t the 
forward spots, Sheridan a t center, 
and Williams and Tenney a t the 
guard posts. 

Freshmen Forrest Glithero 
(6 '4") and Dick Flanery (5 '9") 
are pressing the first five for 
start ing positions. 

Other members of the squad are 
Bob Hayes, a 6' guard from 
Houston, Texas; Bill Ryan, a 5' 10" 
guard from Mission Bay High; 

•Mi 

EDWARD JOHNSON 

be Dec. 5 with the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot a t Point Loma 
High. 

SAN DIEGO JC BASKETBALL SQUAB 
1959-1900 

guard from Name Big* 
No. Pos. Age Ht. Wt. Yr. School 

Beatty, Richard 
24 C 20 6*5" 176 2 Lincoln 

Flanery, Richard 
5 G 18 5'9" 140 1 San Diego 

Glithero, Forrest 
31 C 17 6'4" 195 1 Lincoln -

Hayes, Robert 
3 G 18 6* 150 1 Houston.Tex. 

Johnson, Edward 
22 F 19 6.4" 100 2 San Diego 

Johnson, Wayman 
21 F 20 6 1 " 185 2 Kearny 

Ryan, Bill 
4 G 18 5*10" 155 1 Mission Bar 

Sheridan, Gene 
25 F 18 6*2" 170 2 San Diego 

Tenney, Tom 
15 F 18 6 1 " 170 1 Mission Bay 

Trepanier, Monty 
13 G 23 6' 175 1 San Diego 

Williams, Arthur 
14 G 19 6'2" 105 1 San Diego 

The 

Side Liner-
with Chuck Kramer 

The amazing factor about our i hectic second half, one on a 90-
team is the comeback spirit tha t i y a r d kickoff return. He also scored 
they displayed all year long and t h e l o n e T D m t h e Knights' open-
particularly in the last three 

WRIGHT'S FRUIT PUNCH & PARTY SUPPLIES 
Forty supplies for all 

Clubs, Sororities & Fraternities 

Crepe Paper, Napkins St Plates, Cups, Par ty Favors, Pinatas 

PUNCH BOWLS 
2611 Market Street 

MIXING DRUMS LOANED 
BE 4-6461 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
S P O R T S W E A R . 

Don't envy H-1-S.;.wear tjiei 

Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slocks 

2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5366 

a Swinglin© 
S t a p l e r no 

Bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

98« 
(including 

1000 staples* 

SWINGLINE "TOT" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, Fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail
able at your college bookstore. 

SWINGLINE 
J'Cob" Stopfer $1.20 

ION0 ISUNO CiTV, N€W VOBK, N.JL, 

Buchanan Jackson 

ing game with Glendale. 
Bobby Jackson was also a pleas

ant surprise for Coach Schutte this 
year. He filled in capably a t the 
quarterback post on numerous 
occasions and came into his own 
against Long Beach. This is his 
first year a t SDJC and possibly he 
may be back next season. 

Dick Tomlinson closed out his 
playing career a t SDJC in the LB 
game, passing for the game's sec-

games. Down 22-0 a t halftime in 
the El Camino contest two weeks 
ago, the Knights astounded a 
crowd of 8,000 partisan rooters by 
tailing 36 points in the second half 
to upset the Warriors 36-34. 

The El Camino victory was so 
apparent to everyone in attend
ance t ha t the sports writer for the 
Torrance Herald went home early 
in the third quarter, wrote his 
story and turned in. 

Most satisfying to Knight root
ers living near Torrance (if there 
are any) was this large bold head
line tha t appeared in the Herald 
the next day—-"El Camino Blasts 
San Diego 28-14." 

The outstanding player in the 
El Camino contest, and perhaps 
for the season, was Ed Buchanan. 

Tomlinson Petties 

ond touchdown la te in the fourth 
period. He has performed excel
lently a t the helm for two years. 

Neal Petties is another Knight 
who saw Metro league action for 
the last time Saturday. He scored 
30 points this year, and most m 
them came a t a time when they 

Ed ran for four touchdowns, in the 'were needed. 
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DIEGO J C BASKETBALL SQIJAtt 
1959 

Pos. Age Ht . 
R ichard 
G 20 6 '5" 

. Richard 
G 18 5 9 " 

a. For res t 
C 17 «**M 

Robert 
G 18 6* 

l, Edward 
P 19 6.4" 

i. Wsyman 
P 20 6 '1M 

Sill 
G 18 5 1 0 " 

n . G e n e J 

P 18 6 '2" 
, Tom 

P 18 6*1" 
ier, Monty 

G 23 6* 
Is. A r t h u r 

G IS 6*2" 

1-1960 

Wt . 

175 

140 

195 

150 

180 

185 

155 

170 

170 

"175 

165 

Yr. 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Higk 
School 

Lincoln 

San Diego 

Lincoln -

Houston.Tet. 

San Diego 

Kearny 

Mission Bay 

San Diego 

Mission Bay 

San Diego 

S a n Diego 

amer 

second half, one on a 90-
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Christmas Is 
Here To Stay 

REARING COMPLETION—The annex of the administration build
ing is shown above in final stages. 

New Annex Awaits Approval 
As Completion Draws Near 

The new annex to the Administration building, now in 
the final stages of completion, will be open for the spring 
semester The annex will primarily hold departments con
cerning the sciences, both life and physical, language courses 
and laboratories 

December 10 Last Day 
To File AS Petitions? 

Whether we like it or not,) Thursday, Dec. 10, is the las t day to file petitions for 
Christmas is here to stay. | spring AS, AMS, AWS offices, and AS commissioners. 

About this time every year we Petitions a re available in room T £ 2 6 . Students are not 
hear the cries of Merry Christinas! a l ! ° y ^ t o ^ g i n campaigning until they a re notified of 

and Happy New Tear! Along every f ^ J ^ f o r A S p r e 8 i d e n t t | T u e s d a y and Thursday, a t 2:80 
street downtown are decorations 

I Candidates for . AS l i iw.ucm • 
1 vice-president, recording secretary, I •<**• These officers are also re-

depicting t h e holiday season, corresponding secretary, treasurer, quired to be enrolled in Speech 
Stores are featuring special Christ- AWS president and AMS pres i - l^ : r t 8 25-26. 
mas "sales." Santa Clauses of all dent must complete a petition con- Candidates will be introduced 

tainine 100 signatures a t a n election assembly, Jan. 7, In 
shapes and sizes can be found on "* s 5 * L ^ j ^ ^ Voting wUi take place 
street corners throughout the city. L Those vying for ^Phomore^of- ^ between » u t and 2 p.m. 

flees. AS commissioners, AWS and . . • I\ . 
School is out and students go A M S vice-president AWS and * f?*^!?* J o c a t l < m s a t *** home to their families to take »w« presiaent, A W O a ™ Administratis* and B u s i n e s s nome 10 ineir rammes io i a K e AMS secretary and treasurer are 1 . . . . 

par t in the festivities of the sea- r e q u i r e d to turn in a petition w i t h ] 0 n g s -
son. People in all walks of life stop 15 n signatures. — — — 
what they are doing and **»*«***' 

"The fir* floor of tae new build | C h f i S t m a S SHOW 

A grade average of 2.5 is r e 

ing will hold the bookstore, IBM 
equipment from the Personnel 
office, faculty offices and the Ac
tivities office, business offices, 
duplicating room and conference 

rooms. 
The Legend and Fortknlghtly of-

f ices will also be in the new build
ing on the second floor. 

Classes to be held in the new 
building will serve to relieve 
classes being held now on the San 
Diego High School campus. After 
the move the only classes sched
uled to be held on the SDHS cam
pus will be music, radio and P.E. 
classes. 

The final stepping stone to the 
new building is inspection and ac
ceptance by the Board of Educa
tion. This inspection will be a 
checking of the plans of the build
ing against the work actually done 
by the contractor. 

Teacher Given 
Position Special 

Robert R. Arnold, instructor in 
business education at San Diego I 
Junior College, has been given J 

special assignment as teacher-co
ordinator in the fields of data pro
cessing and transportation and 
supply, Walter L. Thatcher, di
rector, announced. 

The new assignment is effective 

immediately. 
Arnold will prepare material 

and develop courses in these areas 
which will be expanded through 
money obtained from the federal 
government under Title VHI of the] 

December 17 
The all-school Christmas Con

vocation will be presented twice 
on Dec. 17. 
- The program, produced by the 
SDJC chorus, will be presented a t 
12:30 p.m. in the Russ Auditorium, 
and the identical program will be 
presented to the extened day stu
dents a t 8:30 p.m. in the patio. 

The convocation program, enti
tled "Christmas in Other Lands," 

iwill be narrated by the director, 
J im Christian, and Diana Aquirre. 
They will introduce the vocal and 
instrumental numbers in which the 
school band, chorus and the ma
drigal singers will participate. 

Christmas carols of the other 
lands will be combined with Amer
ican favorites. The audience will 
find some songs printed on the 
programs so tha t they can join in 
the carols. 

Mr. Rex Miller, foreign corres
pondent, news analyst, and diplo
ma t will speak on "The Truth 
About Santa Claus." 

The basis of his talk will be tha t 
a Saint Nicholas actually lived in 
Turkey in the seventeenth century. 

only of presents, big dinners, ouy-i z 
ing a Christmas tree (which must, Quired for the offices of AS presi 
of course, be white or red or blue ^ a n d vice-president. All other 
since tha t is the latest thing) and o f f l c e s r e « u i r e a 2 0 ^ a d e a v e r a g e ' 
everyday life is forgotten. Completion of 12 units of work, 

After all, Christmas is a time ^e luding physica^ education is re-
of happiness and ac t iv i ty -a l l the M ™ * P " ? r t o * * * " * o f f l C e- , 
eventi of the day make it unfor- ™ e offices of * ™ J fZ*%"\ 
gettable for months to come. I A M S President, and all AS offices 

Registration for 
Spring Semester 
To Begin Jan. 6 

_ „„ . „ «.„„„„. For returning day students to 
AMS president and all ^ ° ™ , S D J C , registration for the spring 

B , . , , „ . , . . . t h e
 r e*uire t h e ^ t u d e n , t *° t n n ^ on semester will begin on Jan. S a n d 

W ? - * • » n - e . C r " " C 0 U n C M m e e t < n 8 g ^ continue ^ o n g H . a n . 20. A « r ^ 
njugnts "^ « T?amnmh«r . « lstration must be completed be-

r S S T ^ S S J T S S International Students k - «• ho„rs * \ « . and 
gather some for yourselves, and U ^ I J T A M A M M M U ?^ 
make others happy. Forget all your P a y Hel<l lOmOlTOW I For 
troubles—try to look at the bright1 side of things—in that way you 
will find the commercial angle 
of Christmas m a y n o t be so 
prominent. 

counseling and program 
I ' 7- > T * - planning i t will be necessary to 

For the first time, an Inter-. advisor from Dec. 1 national Students Day has been I _r- - w ,. T |through Dec. 18. Advisors will not 
proclaimed a t SDJC. Mr. wai ter u. a s s l ] | t w i t h p r o g r a m planning after 
Thatcher, director, announced. d a t e ^ 

On Dec 10 a program of native 

j S " W C h ' d S a n c e ' a ^ p : { ^ ^ U T S T S ^ 
S L d a T ^ r . ^ S T S i i S S"-..10 ^ tne Personnel office to 
ttfpaso Doble (Spanish), win beget thdr priority date for regis-

— * (Sesfnted bymembers of the Inter- tration. These dates will be as-
Saturday. Dec. 5, i 9 5 / w a s the S a f student Association be- U ^ e d on a finn-come-first-served 

date set for the second Joint! tween 11-12 a.m. in the patio. I°ass. 

Joint Council Meeting 
Held Last Saturday 

Council Meeting this semester. 
Extended day members hosted the 
luncheon and following meeting at 
the Redwood Room, Town and 
Country Hotel. 

The group discussed mutual 

Several displays will be open to I After the holidays, students may 
viewing in the Little Theater be-jpick-up at the bookstore* packet 

school problems. According to 
Harold Bremerman, president, ex
tended day, these meetings pro
mote greater inner-school harm 

containing a STUDENT PRO
GRAM CARD, a S T U D E N T 

aiSDJC Receives Gift 
Of Training Panels 

Twenty-two special t r a i n i n g 
panels for use in instructing the 
complicated systems within mod
ern aircraft have arrived at San 
Diego Junior College's aircraft de
partment, Walter G. Coats, coord
inator of trade and technical edu
cation, announced. 

The training panels are a gift to 
Junior College from Convair (San 
Diego- a division of General Dy-
namics Corporation) through the 
office of H. W. Rubottom, chief of 
training. | 

The panels diagram completely 

I 

National Defense Education Act 
and matched by the San Diego 
School District. 

He will set up a complete cur-
ricuium in data processing fori ***" f—— -
both day and evening students and * J various systems of the Convair 
expand the number of course of- 102« including electrteal, control, 
ferings in the field. pneumatic and hydraulic systems. 

San Diego Junior College has; They will be used in airframe 
been a leader among California mechanics training programs to 
junior colleges and adult schools in help students better visualize the 
providing training for advance- actual systems used on present day 
ment of persons already employedI aircraft, Coats said, 
in data processing. Development of I Such training aids are of par-
a program for persons desiring tolt tcular advantage, he added, be
en ter this rapidly expanding field [cause they are portable and corn-
is included in Arnold's assignment,[pact. The students can see the en 

e Atg f̂easfrfri •... Tri^h* in. the classroom 
pact. The students can see m e OH-I tmmmm p 

[tire system right in the classroom, tton of the year, MDream Girt 

tween 11-12 a.m. to climax the 
all-day celebration. . ^ ^ 

The Spanish Club is assisting DATA CARD, an IDENT1FICA-
with the festivities, and other or-|TION CARD, and an INTEREST-
ganizations throughout the school ACTIVITY CARD. Cards in this 
are giving their support to the packet must be completed and the 
program. student's PROGRAM W O R K -

All students, whether members SHEET approved before a person 
mote greater inner-scnooi «*««- of the ISA or not, are urged to ^ b e g m registering. 
ony between day and extended day j wear the costume of their native " ~ ~ 
groups. country or those of their ancestors. Q f g g | | ) Q f | | 0 UDCIt 

January 8 and 9 
The witty, sophisticated comedy 

by Elmer Rice "Dream GirT* paro-
duced by the Junior College 
Drama Lab, will open the night 
of Jan. 8 and run the nights of 
the 9th, 14th, 15th, and 16th. 

The story of the play concerns 
romantically Inclined career 

girl, her adventures in life and 
in her dreams. Trudie Fairbanks 
will create for the Junior College 
production the title role of the 
"Dream Girt", which was per-
I formed on Broadway and in sum* 
jmer stock by Betty Fields and 
JLucille Ball. 

Gary Duncan, a Drama Lab 
newcomer, will make his acting 
debut as the leading man, a cyn
ical journalist. 

Bob Mathys and Bernard Ber-
win will be seen in other top mate 
< roles. 

Other leading roles wilt be por
trayed by Cathy Stubbs, Rood* 
Brewster, and Sidney Beat J ford. 

Cast in supporting role* are 
Pamela Paxton, Carley Stoner, 

1 Jim Prendergast, Richard Ramon, 
I Don Cline, Dwight McKUlip, 
' Janice Fuller and Beverly Tyler. aewsanarsr" a s w - s w * 

Wi*2*alKtZf£?*i.&t -"• -:-^--7-r; -:•-•• "• • •-•^^ ;••,• A-V^<i:,''-' -•.(:':••..'-'..?.- I-:.. W .•;K,*!,\A*(
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Poinsettias Instead of Brickbats: Free Counseling 
Ail semester, the air has be<?n fall of brickbats at S W C 

Souse of these were valid: many were ridiculous. 
Ftor a change, let there be' a truce, and during the 

Christmas season toss only posies. 
For instance, we Kite 8DJC where we can try out our 

fledgling wmgi to a BOW academic. 
world V . . where coonselors offer [about our own station. K8KD, SS.3 
to guide us according to oo« tal-Joa your aTBf dial. 
onto, tana saving rtime. For th«»sj TO*** are just a few things wo 
Wo sro fratoroX all like about SDJC, when wo slop 

Certainly, the low'tultkm i* an to think, 
attraction, snd for those who ridel «rne SDJC library can Bold its 
busses, the location I» Ideal. So own mwmg the boot.' We appreci-

Afc; wo ease not met «n instruct s t e the quiet so conducive to awl-
tor wao did not motto learningJoua study . » . the mutual respect 
exciting-. This makes tao daily far oaeh other's work, and the 
plodding worthwhile. help so readily given by the 

Hard work, onthusiaom and toy-, librarians. 
Oily mako for a very flno student | And thanks to Santa for leaving: 
body, sad the executive Council j the now annex in our Christmas 
deserve* unqualified admiration stocking. 
and support. And in the spirit of Chi 

Wo ltko the sororities and frs»|we like even Junior, 
tern J tie* who mako their own rules'growing pains. 
oad keep thorn . fct« snd respect j 
those of others . . - the interesting J 
clubs who meet for information j 
sad futf. The cliques come in' for 
praise too. Often; they are the 

and all his 

ill the work. 

Trick the Track 
Solution 

At SDJC* counseling aorvasoo 
are available to OH students, both 
dsy sad smttnaed day. Guidance 
may ho had i s s a y avrea. What hi i 
applied arts sad science, buoinea*. 
technical or trade-

Considering that professional 
counseling sanies on the mrtoidt 
is e*a»ensive, the free a i lMn 
shoou bo appreciated. 

If st student to not sum of s i t 
standing, ho would ho ww* to 
makf-Sn appointment s t the of • 
fie* of any of tho oampuaeo i u | 
Main; Business, Kearnev or Craw. 
find. 

Counselors can help a student 
program for the next semester, 
advise changing programs or 
majors. They will evaluate the 
credita earned at other schools, 
and will give requirements to enter 
four-year schools. 

Also important, tho student will 
find "It good to learn that the 
counselor has a sincere interest in 
him and his problems. 

E. D. atrew»on 

CROSS CAMPUS 
Will 

LES KELLOGG 
THE HCENsts Mother nature season to have aniseed her CAM U*» 

! year. Tho frequent rains sad chilling winds thai wseafiy w y * * . ^ 
| December have been Wfaacirt by tho warm soft bnta* of a has 
{Indian summer. This atmoaphMi of spring has sitwod the b***vta» 
Jof many people on campus Mr. Thatcher has aeon sans -miau 
campus wtthont his suit coat on. «*£ Itemanet I t wodsneclng thnissjl 

[tho holla and psttas. • ^* Absence from Haas hi hiricastas,. , . ttassa : 
jwork aaoignmoBts sro labs. . . 9 And m i getting toaier fey the eay I 

POT roVRRI: BUrCties ore Bear. . . . Three rower* nw Is*' f 
1 eafenwaa peeesSBssli they've sw*\tdrd a tears wagon la tho Sana t* 1 
( resseve the congestion dartag luarh Issaee. . • . Tho rarafttsnv far the { 

aew patio la law, stack, aad ssaaOra. . • . Heha, night stwdrese. «W»W 
The wheels ef progress are rolling tessard an lairr-tlwh CwoassV ] 

j PrHIminary plaas «ill he snsas) today. 
PRIORITY: Don't asssa j«ur pilaelty date fee nsgWtreasSav Tat j 

proceea SCgass January 6. aad estda Jasssaep IS. Pnttew the tSSSjajjaj 
tions; failure to do M will pat yea alth the ftwawaan rash snd fete* 
you to take want pan oaa get. Program* snap he appro* i t saw, 

POKTASTER: They ball see isttsao hi a ball, last I Shaft ftad 
I It ao at all; yen work and etavc la every eases, hat eeon then pas 

barely pass. 

Artwal 

| our Drama 
sny Fat fan 

the Fortknightly 
ACe ALL-AMKSICAN 

F*iL1lS5t~~Ffttl, I93t—Sprlaf. 1S53 
fas . IS.W—Fall. IS54—Sprinc. 1956 

spring;. lPr Saisii. ISM 
The editorials are the 6pfmdn ef the 

Oriter sad OS net necessarily express the 
Views of SDJC. the Hoard of Edueatlon or I 
the Fortkwlghttsf. 

^upUfhed alternata Wednesdays daring 
the eollege year by the Associated stu
dents of San Oleso Junior Gottsss. Adver-
uans votes fsmithed on application. Sub-
•erfsuoa' only by membership in the Asso-
ei*ted Student Body. 
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Annual Party Set TeamwoA ***" 
The annual Christmas Party of 

tho Eta Psf Chapter of tho Alpha 
Iota Sorority of San Diego Junior 
College will be held on Dec. 22 at 
the home of Mrs. Maryette Taylor, 
3056 Olive. 

There win be an exchange of 
gifts and tho revealing of mystery 
sisters. New mystery sisters will 
bo drawn for tho coming year. 

A needy family will also receive 
the Joys of Christmas through 
preparation of a basket of food 
and gifts by the sorority. 

Campus Decorations 
The Christmas decorations in 

the patio witt ho a strong example 
jof what team work snd imagina
tion can do. With their own] 

I hands, tho AM8 will cut down 
(with permission) and fireproof 
the trass snd the AWS and thoj 

[International Studento d u b wi|li 
trim. 

l i s t s off to all who will have a 
| hand in making our patio so1 

I merry and resplendent, a ^ 

Spanish Flavor ! 
Added To Yule 

The Spanish Club will hold Ha 
Christmas party Dec. i t . The party 
will have a Spanish motif feejtssv 
tng Spaniah and Mexican foods aad 
customs. It wilt be hnhi s t t at 
p.m. la tho home of Donald Pish* 
els. 

The dub will also take part w 
tho International Students Day at 
SDJC with a program feetnrtaf 
Brie Hord, guitarist, and a en> 
play of Latin-American artifacts, 

*»» s ^ - P I 
rrr ant ol 
Drnaia awAl 

Theft n 
stetson orat 
asjgty ** b< 
end giwasns 

Then l> 
Che house « 
taough snd 

Phi i t 
•ntlrpi'lai 

ttave ) 
:Mtnspledi 
Ithiink* to> t 
Iwe s«M»4rto 

tl 

Week 
tn«n* 

Ino oi 

IttSOM aWS 
$hjt aponsm 

m23§ 
a oararttp. 
add murh 

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 

Ifl*,«Rs5»S;JR ^ i,-_ .^-'Jli__- ̂ _̂_ • • 
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}SS CAMPUt 
WITH 

5 KELLOGG 
seems t o have missed her C u

 ! 

tag winds t ha t usually accon? *H 
the warm soft touch of ™p*^\ 

>f spring has altered the beh **** 
Thatcher has been seen am 

. . Romanee is whispering t h ^ 1 ^ 
From class is increasing. , , j * ° U ^ 
nd I'm get t ing lacier by ^ ° l j H 

near. • . . Three cheers for «?•' 
ed a lunch wagon la the pat t«T 

ro. . . . Hello, n ight students. \ 
g toward an Inter-Club Couarti* 
Mlay. ^ ^ 
priority date for registration, TI* 
i J anuary 20. Follow the inst 
with the freshman rush and t^l 
irams may be approved now. ^"^ 
ollege is a ball, bu t I don't fb*l 
1 every class, b a t oven then yo, 

Spanish Flavor 
Added To Yule 1 

The Spanish Club will hold it» 
Christmas pa r ty Dec. 12. The part* 
rill have a Spanish motif featuiv 
ig Spanish and Mexican foods and 
ustoms. I t will be held a t B:3*J 
.m. in the home of Donald Ffefc. 
is. 
The club will also take part in 

he Internat ional Students Day at 
DJC wi th a program featuring 
!ric Hord, guitarist , and a dig. 
lay of Latin-American artifacts. 
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Some people, 
bright sun-filled 

Knight 
| Society \ 

By MARY WHITE 

believe it or not, complain about San Diego's 
December days. These people are .reminiscing 

about winters back home. Snowflakes fall softly on Christmas'Eve 
| The world is frosted white and every breath exhaled is fog. Happy 
winter games like skiing, toboggan ing and just building snowmen 
go together to make the winter fun. These things, of course, are all 

| wonderful, but sunshiny days are fine with me. 
. Actually the first Christmas was in a place where, the climate 

was much the same as San Diego; But it doesn't mat ter which 
type of country you associate Christmas with; it 's your own spirit 
-during this joyful season that counts. 

ETP HOLDS THANKSGIVING PARTY 
Past President Carl Livingstone was the host for ETP's Thanks

giving party. The next Sunday, to show their appreciation, a lot of 
the group got together and shoveled two tons of dirt in his yard. 
ETP "has chosen for their pledge* of the week, Dec. 1 to Dec. 8, 
Dennis Sisto. 

SURPRISE! ' SURPRISE! 
There were plenty of surprises the night after Thanksgiving. Lynn 

Nelson was plenty surprised when1 she found out she was having a 
\ party a t her house. This spur of the moment party kept growing 
and growing until there was about 30 or 40 kids there. 

Then Lynn's folks got a BIG surprise when they walked in and 
the house was full of strangers. They got over their shock quickly 
though and soon joined in the fun. 

DIANE DOWNS ENTERTAINS 
Phi Alpha pledge Diane Downs is appearing a t the Mission 

Valley Playhouse on December 10. All her friends are being invited. 
Have you noticed the fancy pink and grey garters on the Phi 

Alpha pledges on Thursdays ? Also the clean trophy cases on campus, 
thanks t o these- industrious Phi Alpha pledges ? This same sorority's 
five songleaders and one cheerleader did a wonderful job, and we 
sincerely thank them. 

DELTA P H t BETA 
Delta" Phi Beta's pledge president is Sandi Jacks. Pledges of the 

week are Sandi Jacks, Lisa Williams, Cathie Warren, Marsha Raymond 
and Diane Haynes. * '* 

EXTENDED DAY 
The officers for Sigma Rho Alpha, extended day fraternity, are 

president, Ralph Daniels; vice-president, John Land in; treasurer, 
Harold Bremerman; and secretary, Ralph Freeman. Mr. L. Lokke is 
the sponsor. 

I hear the girls in extended day are thinking about organizing 
a sorority. I hope their plans materialize because I know they could 
add much to the activities of extended day students. 

Former Student 
Signs Contract 

Pooo 3 

CHARLES BATEMAN 
• . . in "Manhunt" 

Encouragement f rom a 
much admired drama coach 
at San Diego JC, Charles 
Newman, was the turning 
point that carried Charles 
Bateman into an acting career. 

Bateman is now playing in "Man
hunt" a detective series based on 
crime in San Diego. His role, is 
that of Peterson, a young detec
tive, assistant to the police lieu
tenant, played by Victor Jory. 

Charles Bateman studied under 
Mr. Newman for four semesters. 
Upon his recommendation Bate
man went to Carnegie Tech, where 
he finished his major in drama. 

A rugged, handsome, outdoor 
type, Bateman was a graduate of 
San Diego High School where he 
was a track star and outstanding 
javelin thrower. 

Extended Day Finds Gier 
Father Confessor, Friend 

By KAREN L. TIIXKY 
• The strength of any student government group ties not 

only in the students themselves, but also in their advisor. 
This ̂ worthy person is friend, mentor and sometimes father 
confessor. Such a person is Mr. Winfred Gier, or as the 
extended day.council members know him, Mr. ^G." 

Mr. "G" hails from Chadron.l 
Nebraska, a college town lying at] 
t he foot of the famous Black Hills. 
After completing his undergradu-i j 
a te work a t Chadron State Teach* j 
ers College, where he majored in 
math, science and education, Mr.! 
"G" taught for nine years Sn| 
Nebraska and South Dakota 

Olympics Upset Classes 
• Finally he could resist the lure; 

of sunny California no longer, and 
in 1932 arrived in this state. He 
enrolled at U.S.C. for his graduate 
work and says that his studies! 
were often interrupted by the 
Olympics being held across the 
campus. 

During this time, he also taught 
a t a military school in Long Beach. 
"No one has a full teaching experi
ence until he has taught a t a 
[private school," is his opinion. 

Some of his career highlights 
we're working with the Civilian 
Conservation Corps Education Pro
gram for seven years, being a di
rector of training a t Consolidated 
Vultee in Tucson, Arizona, and be
ing, a State Training Officer for 
j the Department of Employment at 
Sacramento. By 1947, he had de
cided he liked teaching best. 

IE MEN 

APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406 

Reactions of water, hair, women 

Professor D. Juan 

10:00-11:00 p.m. Saturday 
Examination of why men usually use water 
with their hair tonic. Demonstration that wa
ter causes dried-out hair resembling explosion 
in a silo. Practical applications of 'Vaseline' 
Hair To^c ; proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
replaces oil that water removes from hair. 
Definitive interrelationships of TOter to 'Vase
line' liair Tonic to hair to wofften to things 
in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse 
magnetism between women and messy hair. 
Positive correlations between alcohol and dry 
hair, cream tonics and clogged-up hair (Rag-
mop's Third Law). Required before Christmas 
vacation. 

Prerequisite: ANIMAL MAGNETISM 203-204. 
Materials: one4 oz. bottle*Vaseline9Hair Tonic 

Vaselinfe 

Rewarding and Frustrating? 
In that year, Mr. Gier arrived on i 

the San Diego Junior College cam
pus. Since that time, he has 
taught many classes and counseled 
literally thousands of students.) 

MR. GIER 
,'P, extended day advisor 

Mr. "G" has been the extended day 
Student Council' advisor for the 
past nine years, a job which is 
both ''rewarding and . at times 
frustrating." 

Mr. Gier is married and has 
raised four children. 

When asked about his plans for 
the future, he replied, "Oh some 
traveling, music, working in the 
educational field," and then as an 
afterthought, "perhaps writing my 
memoirs." 

ftrrMo 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
SPORTSWEAR .' 

Don't envy H 1 S weWMhe'r 

Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slacks 

2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's I 
Vaseline 
HAIR TONIC 
'VawNM* to Us r *W* t f tafcetft 
•1 CMsriwif fc-NsT* Inc. 

SWIII 
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Tennis Draws Near; 
SDJC OpanS W i t h Three WinS Newcomers Promise JC 
In First Four Hoop Games Eventful Net °^^ 

San Diego Junior College's hoop 140-29 margin, 
squad suffered its first loss of the Edward Johnson was high for 
season last Saturday night, drop-1 the Knights with 20 points. Ham 
ping a 72-53 verdict to the power 
ful Marines of MCRD. 

The loss ended the Knights' 
three game win skein and left 
them with a 3-1 mark for the 
year. MCRD now has a 4-2 record. 

The Knights could not combat 
the experienced and well-drilled 
Marines, trailing at halftime by a 

kers and forrest Glithero added 9 
in a losing cause. 

San Diego opened its season with 
a 76-61 win over Riverside, gained 
momentum via a 66-56 victory over 
Chaffley, and then blasted Comp
ton 74-53 last Friday. Johnson 
and Williams also were on-two in 
scoring against Compton. Johnson 
hit for 25, while Williams pumped 
in 20. 

This Tuesday the "Merrillmen" 
entertain NTC on the San Diego 
High School court. Friday and 
Saturday they will travel to 
Palomar Tournament. 

F P T Compton G 
1 9 Campbell 
3 2 Thornton 
1 25 Moore 1 
3 4 Burr 
0 2 Allmond 
2 8 Pughsley 
0 2 
2 20 
1 2 
0 0 

P P T 
2 3 14 
0 3 2 
0 2 2 
1 4 0 
1 0 5 
3 2 19 

SDJC G 
W-Johnson 4 
Beatty — 1 
E. Johnsn 10 
Glithero — 0 
Sheridan 1 
Tenney 3 
Flanery 1 
Williams.— 9 
Ryan 1 
Hayes . 0 

Half time score—SDJC 43, Compton 26. 
Totals 30 14 13 74 Totals 22 9 IB 53 

MCRD (78) SAN DIEGO JC ( 5 3 ) , , 
G F P T G F P T | D a v e 

Miller 2 0 4 4 W.Johnsn 0 1 
Gibbs 6 3 3 15 Beatty 1 0 
Dillard 5 2 3 12 K Johnsn 7 6 
Curtright 4 3 0 11 Glitherd 4 1 
Peterson 6 3 0 15 Tenney 4 0 
Harvey __ 2 o 0 4 Williams 5 3 
if alone — 2 1 2 5 
Kiholm 1 0 0 2 
Green 1 0 1 2 
Richardson 1 0 0 2 

1 4 
0 2 
1 20 
2 9 
1 8 
i 13 

San Diego Junior College's net 
schedule was announced last week, 
by Coach Odus Morgan. "At the 
present time our tennis prospects 
look good," said Morgan. 

The Knight racketeers will have 
matches with San Diego State, 
Cal-Western, Glendale CC, Long 
Beach CC, LA Valley, Fullerton 
JC, Orange Coast JC, and Long 
Beach State. 

Morgan will have two letterman 
returning from which to build his 
1960 squad. These will be bolstered 
by 14 newcomers from local high 
schools, many highly-touted stars. 

Returning from last year's squad 
are Peter Wilcox and Jilson Pow
ers. Powers is a port-side swinger 
who can be tough when hitting, 
while Wilcox has a well-rounded 
game and a big serve. 

From La Jolla's team last year 
comes Glen Englund. Glen is look
ing good in early season practice. 

Others Morgan listed as can
didates are Ken Brooks, Jim 
Adams, Eric Hord, Ar t Tilton, Dick 
Hoffman, Bret t Hayward, Jim 
[Schwartz, Bill Adams, Ron Chan, 

Hansberry, James Sharer, 
Phil Tomas, Phil Toomire.' 

Petties, Nelson Named To '59 
Shriners Ail-American Squad 

Neal Petties and Stan Nelson,!games, such as Bakersfield City 
recently elected co-captains of the College. 
Knight's 1959 football squad, Petties, a « 1 M 7 5 lb. sophomore 
were named last week fe t h e U d , and an All-Metro selection 
Shriners' AU-American Football U ^ f a U # w a 8 ^ j ^ m ^ K ^ g ^ 
Bq}i^' «, w , f i n a l •coring, with 30 markers. He 

The game, East vs. West, Is to U ^ ^ i € a g u e . g e n d s ^ 
be played December 12, in Albur- | a ]S O 

Totals 30 12 13 72 Totals 21 11 13 S3 
Haiftimer MCRD 40, San Diego JC 29. 

f f 

Basketball Schedule 1959-60 
Day Date Opponent Place 
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 11-12 Palomar Tt. Palomar 
Wed.-Sat. Dec. 16-19 phaffey Tt. Ontario 

6-30 Sara Barry T Glendale. Sat.-Wed. Dec. 

«HAMBONB" 
• • • Opponents moan 

Athlete of Month 
Honors "Hatnbone 

This month's 'Sports Spotlight* 
shines on Arthur "Hambone" Wil
liams, 6*2" 165 lb. guard on the 
Knights' basketball squad. 

Williams contributed 61 points in 
the first four games to play a big 
factor in the Knight cagers fast 
s tar t . 

Williams was discovered in his 
junior year a t San Diego High 
When the coaches saw him in in-1 'Metropolitan Coonf erence Game. 
tramural ball. From there "Ham-
bone" went on to be named the 
city's "Player of the Year" last 
season while sparking the Cavers. 

METRO CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Final 

Team Wen Lost GBL 
Bakersfield 7 0 -
Santa Monica .... 5 2 2 
LA Valley 4 3 3 
San Diego 4 3 3 
El Camino 3 4 4 
Long Beach 3 4 4 
LA Harbor 2 5 5 
Bast LA 0 7 7 

scoring 

Stan N e l s o n , the erstwhile 
center of Coach George Schutte'a 
third place finishers, was an oufcJ 
standing performer this fall both 
on defense and offense. Nelson was 
named to the All-Metro league! 
second team. Petties was picked 
for the first team. 

Beatniks Capture Title; 
Independents Place 2nd 

The Beatniks took the Intrai 
mural basketball title last week, 
downing the Hawks 26-14. Tied 
for second position were the In
dependents and the Hawks. The 

querque, New Mexico. Both Petties j independents edged the Wildcati 
and Nelson have a strong chance of 131.30 to their final game last 
participating. The team members | w e e k . Final standings are : 
are chosen from applications re- | 
ceived from those players making, Beatniks ^ 3 
All-American rating. Independents .— . .„iL t 2 

All the nation's junior college's Hawks ...„..„ 2 
are included in the poll. However, | -wildcats 1 
colleges not having completed J -^'"^tl^r 
their gridiron campaigning are " H P 8 , ™ Aw*1* — 0 
not eligible to place athletes on Sigma Tau Rho 0 
the squad. This applies to schools' Alpha Delta 0 
i n v o l v e d in post-season bowl 

NELSON 
All-American 

Los Derodes .„.—..,,„„ 0 

'59 All-Metropolitan Teams 
4 

•Fri. 
'Sat. 
•Fri. 
•Sat. 
•Sat. 
*Pri. 
!*Sat, 
•Fri. 
•Sat. 
|*ThursJ 
*Sat. 
•Sat. 
•Fri. 
*Sat. 

Jan. 8 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 15 
Jan.16 
Jan.23 
Jan. 29 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 27 

East L. A. 
Santa Mon. 
Long Beach 
Harbor 
L. A. Valley 
El Camino 
Bakersfield 
Santa Mon. 
East L. A. 
Long Beach 
Harbor 
L. A. Valley 
El Camino 
Bakersfield 

Home s a n Diego Junior College placed four members of their 1959 squad on the All-
Home Metro League team, announced last week by Cecil G. Zaun. Commissioner of the 

Long B. League. The first and second teams: 
Harbor 

Valley POS. 

" " • f i d 
Home Tackle 

S.M. HJS. Tackle 
East L. A.' Guard 

Home Guard 
Home center «, ?Pm e Qtrbk. El Cam.»Bacic 

Bkrsfld,Baek 
Back 

Knights List 40 
Fast breaks, sharp passes, and I A I I A W U I J H | | A M « 

good jump and set shots are big 
assets in Arthur 's style of play. 

Williams is a P . E. major and 
he wants to play professional bas
ketball in the future. 

SDJC All-Opponent 
Metro Team Named 

Bakersfield City College, Metro 
League champions, placed five 
players on the Knights' All-Op
ponent football team for 1959. 
Team members: 

Center: Williams, Bakersfield. 
Guards: Stout, Santa Monica; 

Maffott, LA Harbor. 
Tackless: Buncom, Eas t LA; 

Williamson, Bakersfield. 
Ends: Witzke, Bakesfield; Dillon, 

Santa Monica. 
Quarterback: Newby, Bakers

field. 
Halfbacks: Manning, Bakers

field; Smith, LA Valley. 
Fullback: Merrit, Long Beach. 

Forty San Diego JC athletes 
were listed as earning their letters 
this past season. Neal Petties and 
Stan Nelson were singled out for 
individual honors. 

FIRST YEAR LETTERMAN 
Luis Pena. Willie McCloud, Mike Davis, 

Ed Buchanan, Clarence Adams, Kern Car
son. Walt Cubley. Bobby Mice, Bobby 
Jackson, Dennis Higginbotham, Henry 
Bishop, Darryl Lasater,' Louie Yandail. 
Alonzo King. Milous Wilson, Don Bromley, 
Ed Parker, Pat McGee. Bill Cotterill, Dean 
Yale, John Palmer, Bill Frank, Hal Mc
cracken, Tom Reynolds. Argee West, and 
John Ball. 

SECOND YEAR LETTERMAN 
John Tomlinson, Doug Minton, Bobby 

Anderson. John Dahlen. Carlos Gutierrez, 
Stan Nelson. Neal Petties, Pete Smolano-
vich, 

SPECIAL AWARDS 
Captains—Neal Petties. Stan Nelson. . 
Outstanding—Neal Petties. 

PLAYER 
Neal Petties 
Ed Witzke 
Bill Williamson 
Bill Frank 

Bill Musick 
J. R. Williams 
Bob Ezell 
Don Hampton 
Ed Buchanan 
Pete Holt 

FIRST TEAM 
COLLEGE 
San Diego J C 
Bakersfield College 
Bakersfield College 
San Diego J C 

• -. n -i-o CitVCol. 
Bakersfield College 
Bakersfield College 
Be&ersfleld College 
Bakersfield College 
San Diego J C 
Valley College 

AGE 
19 
18 
23 
81 
18 
22 
18 
*0 
20 
18 
20 

HT. 
6-1 
6-3 
6 - 3 
6-4 
5-10 
5-10 
6-3 
6 
5-8 
6 
5 -5 

WT. 
175 
195 
266 
225 
223 
193 
203 
162 
193 
184 
145 

CLASS 
Soph. 

, Fresh. 
Fresh. 
Fresh. 
Fresh. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Fresh. 
Soph. 
Fresh. 
Soph. 

POS. 
End 
End 
Tackle 
Tackle 
Guard 
Guard 
Center 
Qtrbk. 
Back 
Back 
Back 

SECOND TEAM 
PLAYER COLLEGE 
Verner Burks El Camino College 
Wincer Willhoite Bakersfield College 
Prank Buncom Bakersfield College 
Chris Ferragamo Bakersfield College 
Gene Hubbard Bakersfield College 
Joe Bon ilia Santa Monica City College 
Stan Nelson San Diego Junior College 
Dave Long East Los Angeles College 
Joe Hernandez Harbor College 
Cecil Mannings Long Beach City College 
George Hughley Santa Monica City College 

Crepe Paper Streamers 
Crepe Paper 

Paper Cups 
Party Favors 

Napkins and Plates 

Punch Bowls and 
Mixing Bowls Loaned 

WRIGHTS FRUIT PUNCH 
2611 Market St. 

BE 4-6461 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

M E N 

Bud's Gym Needs You! 

or 

You Need Bud's Gym! 

Body Building 

1127-2nd BE 2-9434 

938 

Higgins & Crosthwaite 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 
Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

PARK FREE AT TENTH AND "C" STS. 
C St. Son Diego 

—Sign of the Leader -

CALIFORNIA 
SLACKS 

Look for the A-l Label 
above the right side pockej 

No wonder they're campus favor
ites. Specially styled for smart 
good looks and casual comfort. 

Smooth front, tapered legs and 
flapped back pockets. In a wide 
selection of colors and fabrics* 
Sizes 26 to 38, $4.95 and $6.95. 
Junior Tapers, sizes 4 to 16, $*9e | 
and $4.50. 

At your iavorite campus shop 
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SLAVIT | « | T t D NEW AS PRESIDENT!! 

M»KS SLAVIT 
• • President, AS 

PAUL SANFORD 
. . President, AMS 

CARLENE JOHNSON 
• - , . . ' • President, AWS 

Vol. XII 

Submits New 

Run-off Race Proves Close 
As Only 333 Cast Ballots 

Mike Slavit, social studies major, is the new AS presi 
dent by a slim margin of four votes. Only 333 voted in the 
run-off election held yesterday in T-326. 

Carole McNeil, who r an unop-| 
posed, was elected to the o f f i « E I # I A M J A J fttfamff 
of AS vice-president. Sue Rivers,! E X T G F l O C Q U Q V 
former freshman class secretary, » 
is the new AS recording secre
tary. The present AS correspond
ing secretary, Karen Klaus, was 
elected for a second term to t h e ^ ^ ^ A M £ & g $ l | J k | j f * f | 
office. The office of commission- \ + W i l d 1 • • W 1 1 W i l 
er of publicity was filled by Joe 
E Moore Recently a committee was ap-

Paul Sanford, social studies ma , pointed by the Extended Day Stu-
jor, will occupy the office of AMS « Council to prepare and sub-
president for the second consecu- ^ t a constitution and by-laws to 
tive term. The new AMS vice- the council, 
president is John Erb. Mohammed K. Sultan, commis-

Carleen Johnson, a pre-elemen- j sioner of elections and amend-
ta ry education major, is the new j ments, was appointed chairman of 
| W S president. the committee, and Ralph Free-
' i n one of the two offices in j man, Karen L. Tilley, James L. 

which t h e r e was competition Kudera, and John Landin mem-
JLyrme Evans was elected AWS jbers. 
vice-president. 

ICC Meeting 
Held Dec. 9 

The committee presented a draft 
of the constitution and by-laws to 
the members of the council for re-

j view. Thursday night the council 
discussed and voted for approval 
of the constitution and by-laws 

I before submitting i t to the school 
On Dec. 9, a meeting was held for final approval. 

to discuss^the P ° * " ^ * / ^ The Extended Day Student 
ing an interest ^ ^ ^ ^ \ c o u n c X L expects to have the con-
presentatives from all the campus J f w u g e 

organizations were . * ^ ^ i taj semester. 
Initial meeting. F r a n k Phillips, AS J v _ 
vice-president, called the meeting 
to order. 

The main purpose of the pro
posed ICC would be to coordinate 
the many activities of the interest 
clubs to insure no conflicts of] 
dates. The planning of orientation The San Diego Junior College 
assemblies a t the beginning of each Executive Council held i ts second 
semester would also go in par t to semester Installation Dinner last 
the ICC, so tha t there would be night a t 7:30 p.m. in the Cotton 
better advertisement of campus j Patch restaurant. 

New Officers Attend 
Installation Dinner 

their activities. groups and 
and future. 

Representatives attended an
other meeting on Jan. 13 to give 
the feeling of their respective 

past Spring AS officers, selected in 
Wednesday's elections, were in-
staUed in their new positions on 
the council. Old council members, 
as well as members of JC's ad-

groups on the formation of such ministrative body were also presj 
a council. >ent for the ceremonies* 

AMS Car-Wrecking 
Benefit Presented 

The AMS held a "Car Wreck
ing" during the activity hour Jan. 
14, down by the auto shop. This 
was held as a benefit for Nick 
Oliveri, who has been hospitalized 
since a hit-and-run accident in 
September. 

The proceeds of the benefit will 
go to help pay the many hospital 
bills that have piled up. 

Chances were sold a t 10 cents a 
try. The try was a swing a t the 
car with a sledge hammer. 

Fall Book Out Soon 
On sale Jan. 25 will be this 

semester's review of activities and 
events. The book will be called the 
"Fall Knights." 

I t will be on sale in the Finance 
Office Room A-15 for $1 to day 
students,- for $1.50 to the part-time 
day students and $2 to the evening 
students with an AS card. 

The sixty-page book will have a 
soft cover with a picture on it, 
quite similar to that of a popular 
magazine. 

Enlarged Bookstore Opens 
Featuring Wider Variety 

In the past the bookstore seemed unhandy; first in the 
way supplies were displayed, and secondly in the selections 
available to the students. 

At the time the restricted quarters occupied by thfr 
bookstore forestalled any change in the methods of display. 
Now, however, with the bookstore]" 
moved to room A-14, students will any college or non-college book-
be able to move about in the racks store) twice a year. 
and examine the items they wish! The bookstore is completely self-
to purchase. supporting and non-profit. All 

-s. . . i monies after expenses are turned 
According to Mrs Kay Crick, . ^ t h e A u x i l i a Operation* 

*°?, 1 ? ^ ^ for distribution to certain 
I student body projects. 

The hours of the new store will 
remain as before: 8 a.m. to 4:30 

jp.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Mondays 
o n l y through Fridays. 

will permit the store to carry 
greater variety of articles. Thus 
the bookstore will be able to offer 
a selection in things like notebooks, j 
whereas formerly there was 
one design or make available. 

Some things which could not be 
displayed to advantage before will 
now be increased greatly in variety 
and quantity. This applies particu
larly to a r t and drafting supplies. 

The bookstore performs s o m e 
services for the students. One of 
these is the buying back of used 
texts a t 50 per cent of face value? 
(maximum re-purchase price in 

Patio Chairs Arrive 
According to Mr. Russell Bur-

traw, director of student activities, 
.the new furniture for the patio 
has been received, and will be in

stalled as .soon as possible. 
I t is hoped that pride in the new 

(addition to the school will result 
from more adequate facilities. 

BOOKSTORE BARGAINS—The newty completed Bookstore awaits student approval as two unidenti-
field students and employee look over the many items now on sal©. 

W^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W: 
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Time To Stop Talking 
Your editor is writing this column in strong language 

and with no apologies. The time for soft words and endless 
I conversation about the state of the patios is over. Some 
conditions do not improve with age, and this is decidedly one. 

The litter in the patios is not only inexcusable, unsani
tary, but expensive. Certainly, it is none of our business if 
Junior chooses to live like a pig at home, but it is our busi
ness when his behavior is not only offensive, but costs us 
money . . . taxpayers' money. 

Every night the tables in the library must be washed 
down for they have been scribbled on with pencils and pens. 
Why? This conduct would not be permitted in elementary 
schools. 

Classrooms must be scrubbed instead of swept because 
the floors are pelted with chalk. Why? Junior just loves 
chalk fights. This behavior goes way back * . . to kinder
garten. 

Surely, there are students or groups of students or 
even administrative heads who can find an acceptable plan 
to police the patio. We refuse to believe that SDJC school 
spirit is so low and lethargic that this disgrace will be tol
erated much longer. 

If this be so, the Fortknightly, which fights for the 
betterment of SDJC, is not worth a doodley-squat (courtesy 
of Mr. Paul ViHani) and is good only for wrapping fish. 

§ Fair Warning j | 
According to the Administration 

officials there will soon be an end 
to the raceway tactics on Huss 
Boulevard. Police will patrol the 
area and cite anyone who tries to 
be a Barney Oldfield and races 
through from one end of Campus 
to the other. From 13 Street to 
16 Street is a Slow School zone, 
but many don't heed the warning. 
I t will be expansive to race from 
now on. This advice is free. Watch 
your speed on Russ Boulevard in 
the future. 

Campus Critic 

Roving 
Reporter 

The question for this week i s : 
"What do you think can be done 
to create more participation in 
the student elections?" 

Charles Stuck, math 
I think they should create more 

Interest in the elections by giv
ing the students an opportunity 
to meet the candidates tha t are 
running. There should be more 
activity hours because between all 
the other activities, there aren't 
too many people that can go to 
the patio. 

Caroline Vermeulen, elementary 
education 

I think that by running the pic
tures and qualifications of the 
candidates in the paper, the stu
dents would feel they had some 
basis for voting. They should 
limit the number of posters each 
candidate can put up because 
there are too many and no one 
pays any attention to them. 

JDean Hallford, physics 
Let the students know what 

their responsibilities are through 
the newspaper and through their 
political science a n d history 
teachers. They should be made to 
feel that even though they think 
their individual vote doesn't mean 
anything, when combined with 
other votes, i t makes a big dif
ference. 

Judy Goettsch, science 
The candidates should get out 

and meet the students. Most peo
ple don't vote because they feel 
they don't know who's running. 
This is especially true on the B 
campus. The candidates should 
personally campaign on the B 
campus. 

Bob Cad man, science 
I t ' s impossible! 

Correction | | 
This editor humbly apologizes 

for giving incorrect call letters of 
the SDJC radio station in the last 
I edition of the Fortknightly. 

They are KSDS, 88.3 on your 
FM dial. 

DREAM GIRL' 
"Dream Girl,*" which opened last 

week at the Drama Lab, plays 
again this Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. This imaginative comedy 
by Elmer Rice tests the ingenu
ity Of the Lab to produce a mul
tiple array of set changes. 

"Dream Girl" is a mixture of 
the real life and dreams of a 
frustrated, but lovely young lady. 
Trudy Fairbanks plays Georgina 
Allerton, with verve and sparkle. 
I t is easy to understand that three 
men compete for her attention. 

The three men are Gary Dun
can, as Clark Redfield, the sports 
w r i t e r ; Bernard Berwin, as 
George Hand, a married man who 
would like to change partners; 
and Bob Mathys, the misfit 
brother-in-law with whom Georg
ina fancies she is in love. The 
actual and fancied situations in 
which the Dream Girl gets in
volved stem from her courtships. 

Ronda Brewster plays t h e 
mother who • holds the purse 
strings. The understanding father 
is Sidney Beauford. 

This is experimental theatre 
tha t demands much imagination 
in staging and acting. 

Several people play multiple 
r o l e s . Jim Prendergast as a 
Dream Doctor is a riot. Others 
worth mentioning are Richard 
Ramon, Dwight McKillip, Duke 
Englehart, Donald Cline and Ca
thy Stubbs. 

See "Dream Girl". Curtain at 
8:30 p.m.—Peggy Anzer 

Friday* Jonuory TJ 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

LES KELLOGG 
Student Info: In preparation for the coming state conference, ©t 

which San Diego Junior College will be principal host, the first 
meeting of the co-hosting schools will be held here Jan. 16. 

The Scene: 

You are a student for a purpose; 
of course we don't all have the same. 

In every field the teachers work us, 
and there are general courses to attain. 

All these courses you must master; 
there are of course some you'll dislike; 

but then you know what you're af ter : 
a full education to shed the light. 

Our college offers many things, 
aside from those that are a must; 

these things are all in effort to bring, 
tha t same education to help you adjust. 

We all have heard of politics, 
and its big role in our way of life; 

becoming a par t and matching wits, 
will be a great aid in future strife. 

We have organizations of many kinds, 
and they're every one a t your beckon *n call; 

success in life is socially inclined, 
perhaps student government helps most of all. 

Now it 's time to get t o the point, 
if you're guilty go get your coat; 

for you don't belong in this here joint, 
if Wednesday you neglected to vote. 

Employment: I s that bank account you worked to build last 
summer getting low? If so, and you're looking for a job, or would 
like to have a job, take advantage of the job placement service our 
college supplies. The job placement counselor is Mr. Jenson; he can 
be found in the counselor section of the office on the main campus. 
This service is very efficient;; I took the step recently and got 
immediate results . . . a good part-time job a t Effron's clothing store. 

« i 

' G O C H E V Y 1 ONLY WAY YOU CAN 
CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT 

BUY A 
CAR I 

the Fortknightly 
ACP AIX-AMEBICAN 
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Spring, J9M—Snrins:, 1958 
The editorials are the opinion of the 
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the Fortknightly. 
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the college year by the Associated Stu
dents of San Diego Junior College. Adver
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scription only by membership in the Asso
ciated Student Body. 

THRIFTIEST S IN 
ANY FULL-SIZE CAR 
-Chevy's Hi-Thrift 6 
is the '60 version of 
the engine that got 
2138 miles per gallon 
in the latest Mobilgas 
Economy Run—more 
than any other full-
size car. 

NEW ECONOMY 
TURBO-FIRE ¥ 8 -
Here's a V8 with the 
"gjt" Chevy's famous 

f o r - p h » * n e v ' e c o n ' 
omy-contoured cam
shaft and other refine
ments that get up to 
10% more nutes on a 
gallon of regular. 

CASIER-TO-IOAD 
LUGGAGE C O M 
PARTMENT - T h e 
trunk siU is lower "and 
the Bdopenmi»s more 
than a foot and a half 
wider than Chavy's 
nearest competitor's. 

. There's over 20% 
more usable space!* 

•Based ON ««W«1 « • * •* 
ported »• » • Automobile 
M.nufactuters AtJOCirtW. 

MORE ROOM WHERE 
YOU WANT MORE 
ROOM — Chevy's 
trimmed down trans
mission tunnel (25% 
smaller) gives you 
more foot room. You 
also get more head and 
hip room than in any 
other 2- or 4-door 
sedans in the field. 

WIDEST CHOICE OF 
POWER T E A M S - A 
choice of 24 engine-
transmission teams in 
all —to satisfy the 
most finicky driving 
foot. There are seven 
engines with output all 
the way up to 335 h.p. 
and five silk-smooth 
transmissions. 

EXTRA CONVEN-
IEHCES OF BODY BY 
FISHER—No other car 
in Chevy's field gives 
you crank-operated 
ventipanes, Safety 
Plate Glass all around 
and dozens of other 
Fisher Body refine
ments. 

CHEVY SETS THE 
PACE WITH LOWER 
PRICES—All Bel Air 
and I m pal a V8's are 
lower priced, as are 
many options. Ex
ample: a Bel Air V8 
sedan with Turboglide, 
de luxe heater and 
push-button radio lists 
at $65.30 less for '60. 

QUICKER STOPPING 
BRAKES-Long-lived 
bonded-fining brakes 
with larger front-
wheel cylinders for'60 
give you quicker, 
surer stops with less 
pedal pressure. 

7? $T* 

SOFTER, MORE SI
LENT RIDE-Chevy's 
the only leading low-
priced car that gentles 
the bumps with coil 
springs at all four 
wheels. Noise and 
vibration are filtered 
to the vanishing point 
by new body mounts. 

NOT CHANGE FOR 
CHANGE'S SAKE, 
BUT FOR YOURS-
There's only one per
son we consider when 
we make a change— 
and that's you. Thai's 
why we don't think 
you'll find anything 
more to your liking at 
anything like the price. 

9S 
' CHEVROLET. 

B 
The more you look around the more you'll find to convince 
you thai no other low-priced ear has so much to show for 
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of 
styling sophistication and subtle detail that only Fisher 
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full 
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low-

priced cars—and only some of the smoothest riding 
higher priced ones—build into their suspension systems. 
Here's more room inside (where you want it) without an 
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all 
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line! 
Your dealer will be delighted to fill you in on aU the facts* 

See The Dinah Show Chevy Show in color Sundays NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly ABC-TH>[ 
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Knight 
Society 

By NARY W l l f B 

Here we are back from Christmas vacation, Remember when H 
Lremed as tf the vacation would never get here? And now it** over. 

ail the presents bare been opened, the cookies and candy eaten, cards 
prot out and received, old acquaintances renewed. The new decade 

in with a bang and most of us caught ccida 

* * * PtECO *JMIOt comet W W O W t Y 

Hostess (roup 
To Be Formed 
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CAR WRECKS 
jf little Lyn Garland looked a little more wide-eyed and anxious 

•bum usual test week it's because Bobby Mien was involved In a car 
preck on his way to Oregon. The car rolled three times and the story 

g » t he and his brother were lucky to be alive. Bobby and Lynn 
•ere pinned just before school let out. 

Charles Tucker was also involved In an accident, (which he stub-
jRjfeornly Insists wasn't his fault). Then there was Roger Quaat who 

recked his car, but that's all the information he felt like giving. 
ALPHA DELTA 

This fraternity held their formal initiation at the University Club, 
then ate dinner at the Flame restaurant. They now have 50 new 

embers, 
Larry Fields, Calvin Oliver and Ann Phillips took advantage of 

the snow for a little fun tobogganing, etc. John Martes had a New 
year's Eve party which ended up at Aunt Emma's Pancake house. 

fUck Lowry gets all the exercise he wants before he even gets to 
KgehoeL Rick has a Model A, and the other morning on his way to 

school he had to wind it up three times before he got here. 

THE TRAVELER 

Richard Casale went to San Francisco over the holidays to see 
•kbout attending Hastings School of Law. He has come back with a 

new fervor, and ambition sticks out all over him like a newly-decora
ted tree. 

Richard is originally from back East and his main ambition back 
•there was to keep as far away from school as possible But now this 

Southern California air has done something to Richard, and he is a 
very serious student. (It usually effects people the opposite way). 

PHI ALPHA 

phi Alpha held their annual Christmas party at the home of 
Brcnda Lipkin, December 21. An exchange of gifts and the Initiation 
Of Sharon Burbank were the highlights. 

This sorority gave $25 to the San Diego Childrens' Home for 
•Christmas. They also sent a Christmas card to Kick Oliveri and en

closed $1 from each Phi Alpha. 

HOMECOMING QUEEN BECOMES MISS MIRAMAR 

Mary Lou Tucker, SDJC Homecoming queen, was named Miss 
iramar at a dance given at the Miramar Naval Air Station on 

•pec , 12. Competing against 17 other girls, she was put up to represent 
squadron VA-125 by the husband of Mrs. Irene Broyes, Phi Alpha 
sponsor. Mary Lou is also a past president of Phi Alpha as well as 
bead song leader. 

As Miss Miramar she received $100, a beautiful bouquet ef red 
|nd white carnations, and a box of candy. 

SIGMA RHO ALPHA 

The extended-day fraternity held annual election of officers. 
•Newly-elected are James Kudera, president; John Landin, vice-presi-

lent; Harold Bremerman, treasurer; Mohammed Sultan, secretary; 
|nd Ralph Freeman, pledge master. A dinner installation was held 
January 0 at the Lafayette Hotel. 

SIGMA TAU RHO 

This fraternity is sporting bright yellow sweatshirts since the 
•vacation. 

JC Drama Major Appears 
In Texas Theatre Group 

*SBL* 

JC 
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WANDA DrpREP 
• • • Committ*« Chairman 

By a unanimous vote, the Ex
tended Day Student Council has 
paved the way fee the forming 
of a hostess committee. 

Wanda Dupree, commissioner of 
women's activities, has been ap-i 
pointed chairman, and is in charge 
of formulating the plana. 

According to Wanda, the rune-1 
tion of the hostess committee will' 
be to serve at mixers, dances, 
and other activities sponsored by 
the) extended day student body. 

"When the plans are completed, 
about the first of the spring sem-i 
ester,** Wanda said, *T wish that) 
each class with girt students will1 

have at least one hostess on the 
committee/' 

Flying Knights Bed 
Spring Club Officers 

Officers were elected at the Fly-] 
ing Club's last meeting. Munson 
O. Scott, Jr. was elected president:! 
Larry Meidell, vice-president; Ra-1 
mona Petersen, secretary; and! 
Norman I. Borgen, treasurer. 

A committee was formed to* 
work on a constitution. 

Members of the club decided to 
call themselves the " F l y i n g 
Knights'*. 

This is the last column that I will probably be writing, since I 
"hope to go to State next semester, so I will wish you all luck and 

success in your future schooling. I have enjoyed writing for you. 
rhere are many possibilities here at Jr. College, and X hope that every 

of you takes full advantage of them. Oood-by for now.—Mary. 

Student Teachers 
Vote in Officers 

CSTA met Thursday, Jan. 7 for 
election of the spring semester of
ficers. Officers are Marilyn Arf-
man, president; BUI Masters, 
vice-president; Larry Ridenour, 
treasurer; and Bernice Welch, 
secretary. 

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, Jan. 2L 

By VER.% Ml 

Miss Mama 8 
drama major, is now i n i m 
in* in. THs Walts of tfcr 
a\r*eador*w at tlte ABey T*** 
atcsr in Houston, Tessa. She 
played in summer stash these 
remained with the paid 
atonal theatre group as en ap
prentice member during the fall 
season. 

A theatrical c a r e e r became 
Marda'a aim early la life, and she 
has been in plays from the Ureal 
grade through high school, and' 
at Junior College. She played the 
role ef Franlde in "Ifisehei of the 
Wedding,** and Cetta la **Aa Ton 
kiks IV* and gave memorable 
performances In both production* 

"Come B a c k Little Shaba/* 
"Merchant of Venice," and "Major 
Barbara** were other recent JC 
productions in which afareia per
formed a variety of rolea. 

Play production classes as weal 
as drama at JC also gave Marda a 
knowledge of backstage acUviUe* 
that she has found to be in valuable 
She is quick to acknowledge ihr 
training and assistance she re* 
ceived while working in plays 
under the direction of Mr. Sharks 
Newman, drama director, and Mr. 
Richard Lippke, technical director. 
Through thorn it was made pos
sible for her to get into, and stsy 
In, summer stock. 

Marda was active in the Com
munity Junior T h e a t r e Group, 
playing many different parte sad 
leads. At the age of fifteen she 
won an Achievement Award and 
a plaque for outstanding achieve* 
ment in 1955. 

The Drama Award of 1955 at 
Hoover High School was also won 
by Marcia for the part she playsi 
hi her senior play there. Before 
she graduated from Hoover High 
she won fourth place in the speech 
contest held at State College for 
county high schools. 

Crepe Paper Streamers 
Crepe Paper 

Paper Cups 
Party Favors 

Napkins and Plats* 

Punch Bowls sued 
Mixing Bowls Leaned 

WRIGHTS FRUIT PUNCH 
2611 Market St. 

BE 4-6401 

1st TIME 
P i $t fAft | An exciting adventure of col' 

SAMD1E60/ lege student (boys and girls) 
who work, play and sail them
selves around the world to rare 

romantic isles where steamers cannot go. They find 
the anchor of H.M.S. Bounty—Sail from the seat up 
uncharted rivers m* Underwater scenes — Floating 
islands—See the biggest cremation ceremony in 23 
years—10 MONTHS OF FUN AND THRILLS! 

"EXOTIC TRADE WIND 
ISLANDS" 

Personefff mmrruled es Cap*. Irving M. /eonse* 
PITCA1RN ISLAND • MARQUESAS • POLYNESIAN 
|iStAMDS • PAIMERSTON • KINGDOM OF TONGA 
SOUTH OP SUVA * NEW HEBRIDES • SOLOMON 
ISLANDS # NEW GUINEA • BORNEO • BALI * 

COCOS KEELING • A10ABRA • ZANZIBAR 
lpacini «S*dsst dtsnswU <©up©n» tfl.50 *«*fs fat SScI «* !**» 
dent Activity Off?«*. ****** »«*t few pr«eans*d in p«rasn 
matttdl ft* fehssr b*s Office, tesHenet* Corp.. 
Matt asstavto. 

Featuring 

DAN - MORRIS 

his 
S P O R T S W C A R 

Oest tew H-i-s,,wsf •*• 

Sportswear 

Three Piece Corduroy Suits with Reversible Vest 
Also Piper Slocks 

2930 University North Pork Phono CY 5-53SS 

1055 6th 

^ R U S S Afoesentity' 

ONI NIGHT 

THURS, 
J A N . 2 8 

These arc the silver wings el a 
H . S, Air Force Navigator* As a 
Hying officer so the Aerospace 
team, be has chosen s career el 
leadership, s career that hae 
meaning, rewards and esetutiva 
opportunity. 

The Aviation Cadet Program 
is the gateway to tit** career. T o 
qualify for this rigorous and pro* 
fessional training, a high school 
diploma is required; However, two 
or more years of college at* highly* 
desirable. Upon completion of lbs 
program the Air Force encourages 
the new officer to earn His degree 
to be can better handle the respest* 
sibilitics el his position. This lit* 
eludes full pay and allowances 
while taking off-duty courses uo* 
dcr the Bootstrap education pr*» 
gram. The Air Faroe wt8 pay s 
substantial pert si all ruttioa ceusvt 
Alter having sttsises enough; 
credits so that he ess ssstptcts 
course work and residence requiie-| 
snents for a coUegt 4BgfSt in m 
months or less* he is eligtbit SS> 
spply for temporary duty at tfcf 
school of his choics. 

I I you think ysa have what Hi; 
takes to ssra um silver wings o^ 
ss> Air Force Navigator,sit yowf J 
local Air Fores Rceruitc-i, MM 
him about Aviation Cadet N*v»| 
gator training sad the benefits 
whkh are svetiabls to a lyiasT 
omcer in she Ah Force. Or all as> 
and mail this coupon, 

Tltsw'f m ftfamfitr f&mmwm% 
imdtrs SS) lft# <w* y f-^ 

Air Force 
STUDENT BOOK STORE 

TEXT ROOKS 

Stationery Supplies 
£o«< mmd Found ttvpurtment 

PIP 

I ;•':- :y _-

t^5^iiiRii:iiiii^ 
-"*w/fl6^SS» •;*??K?tSJ 
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Friday, January 

Knights Open Metro Season With Two Wins;|Cardinals in 
East LA. Santa Monica Late Surge Victims {Running for 

Long Beach Vikings Next C h a m p i O H S h i p 
For SDK Knight Cagers 

Hoopsters Ready for 
Metro League Action 

San Diego JC's hoopsters appear 
ready to launch their bid for the 
Metro League basketball crown, 
after compiling a commendable 
| six-win, two-loss record over the 
Christmas vacation. 

Included in the Knights' holiday 
cage acheivements were first place 
in the Palomar Tournament, and 
consolation honors in the Chaffey 
tourney. Bakersfield side-tracked 
San Diego 81-80 in the second 
game of the Sam Barry Tourna
ment. 

San Diego Rips 
The "pouglasmen" found Ocean-

side JC no threat in the first 
round of the Palomar fray, blast
ing them 80 to 32. •'Hambone" 
Williams, and Eddie Johnson tall
ied 22 and 18 points respectively. 

The following evening Williams 
dumped in 24 markers, but took a 
back seat to Johnson who potted 
for 26, a s SDJC waylaid host 
school Palomar 78-53 in the cham
pionship contest, 

Chaffey Tourney. 
Palomar honors under their 

belts, the Knights proceeded to 
whip Mt. San Antonio 86-63, and 
Orange Coast 83-69, before Cer-
ritos forced them into the consola
tion bracket of the Chaffey Tour
nament by a 68-61 victory. 

SANDWICHED—SDJtfs Tom Tenny looks like the middle section 
of a sandwich as he is enclosed by two Santa Monica players while 
attempting layup in Saturday's game. Knights won, 83-64, for 
second straight league victory.—Staff photo by Richard Anglfn. 

The Cardinals, composed of S* 
Diego JC baseballers, avenged t% 

San Diego Junior College's f i r s t round defeats "by edging c^ 
Knights meet Long Beach Friday v a i r 6 " 5 and first round win*, 
boasting a 2-0 Metro record, after R v a n 3 " 2 P r i o r to Christmas vac, 
rallying over the weekend to cop t i o n * 
their initial two games of the! Finishing in a tie for secorf 
campaign against East LA and P^ce in the first round, the Card 
Santa Monica. [are well on their way toward 

Down by 10 markers late in the s e c o n d r o u n d w i n a n a a P%^ 
second period against LA's Hus- w i t n R v a n 

kies, the Knights milled to within' P a u l R u n & e a n d J i m Bradf04 
two points a t half time, then bat- wielded the big sticks in the Wi 
tied to knot the score six times ; o v e r R y a n * R u n S c &o t ° * Card 
in the final stanza before grasping I o f f t o a «*«*<* •*»"* * J * * a *» 
a 87-84 decision. homer, and Bradford doubled 

Eddie Johnson and "Hambone", ^ h e w i r m i n S Sf f i R i * h t h a » 
Williams led the scoring parade!B o g : e r„ ***** '*»*, r e l i e f I 
with 25 and 32 points respectively.' f r f d ^ " " J " * * - } * * % ShUc 

The following evening C o a c h ! ^ d %ood b a U m t h e tir* ^ 
Merrill Douglas' charges once of the game. 

Athlete Of The Month 
Forrest Frosty" Glithero, a half) and hauling in 19 rebounds. 

Eddie Johnson's 21 points show- j husky 6'4" 195 pound freshman SDH won, however, 71-70. 
ed the way for San Diego's 76-72 ( h a s b e e n n a m e ( i Athlete of the | A P.E. major, Glithero wants to 
win over San Berdoo, in the c o n - | M o n t h b y the Fortknightly sports 
solation finals. Johnson averaged L^aff. 
21.8 points through the four game 
tourney, while teammate WiUiams 
boasted a 17.3 average. Williams 

17 years old, Frosty has 
Stepped in to take over as the 

placed on the All-Tournament I. 
team. 

Edge Fresno 
San Diego upset favored Fresno 

55-53 in the first game of the 

team's number one center. Going 
into last week's games he had a 
8.3 scoring mean, and was averag
ing 11 rebounds a game. 

Playing first string is still some-
[what of a new experience for this 

Sam Barry tournament. Johnson's U^tive 0f Mexicali 
15-foot jumpshot in the last thirty-1 £ > a s t y e a r a t L i n co ln High he sat 
seconds of overtime provided the o n t h e b e n c h f o r h a l f t h e s e a s o n 
victory margin. Wayman Johnson b e f o r e h e g o t his 'chance against 
added 15 to the locals' cause. | S a n Diego. 

Bakersfield Nips He scored 21 points in that 
The next evening SDJC was j game, and followed up with a 20-

etimihated by Bakersfield in over- point effort against Hoover. He 
time 81-80. The Knights had ral- reached his peak in a memorable 
lied from* a 14 point deficit in the]return battle with San Diego, by 
last ten minutes to send the game scoring 14 points (10 in the last 
into overtime. Gene Sheridan's ;— —: 
two free-throws and a 20-foot 
jumpshot by Ed Johnson pulled 
the Knights to within one point 
of the Renegades, but time ran 
out. 

go on to the University of South
ern California. After graduation 
he hopes to put in a stint as a 
Navy frogman. 

Shuck was the winning: Ditch* 
again rallied from an early first- . ,. . . . . \ ^ y^m 
u i* i * «t.~i« » -«.„ l n relief when catcher Len Areval half slump, to overwhelm Santa , B M t A . . .. „ . l * , , • r*X an * A T- «• ^n-*u -~ drove in the winning run in tfc Monica CC 83-64. Frosty Ghthero „,„+h fMwtA . « • « « . * n ~ T ^ S« * , , . ,• «. Ji J ... nn ninth frame against Convair. led in point production with 23. T_ +K„ «•».«.„ „^rt«„j _^.. 

r v I n t h e 0ffaer second round gam 
•""SiCMfi) EAST L.A. (»4> Haynes Streamliner bowed to tl 

G F P T G F r T Redbirds 5-0. 
E. Jansn 8 9 3 25 Thomas 13 4 2 30 —; « „ „ , « £ & . JgjAm *. WUliams 13 6 5 32 8hephard l l 2 3' i n e Oards have only two mor 
EJST1 1 i ! IJSST 10o 3 I 2\'S*™* on tap for the regular . 
Glithero 5 2 o 12 H.johnsn io 5 3 25 j son, a game with the Lemon Groi 
SeriZu o o 8 o S f f i F o o i § Merchants this Sunday at Heli 

Totals i i l i W i i ? ^ h Scj!00lI / r™* a m a 3 e U P C°> 
LA. 43. SDJC 4i. test with M C.R.D. The Bird 

Santa Monica (G4) dumped the Merchants 10-8 in fin 
? 6 round play. 
1 o Larry Shuck is leading the pitcl 
i o ers with 3 wins and no los 
\ x\I Roger Quast is next with a 2-f 
2 io record, followed by Don Smal 
J 2J wood, 1-1 and Bruce Newton, Q-; 

Cardinal Batting: Averages 

Totals 34 19 15 87 
Half time score: East 

SDJC (83) 
G F 

W.Johnsn 
E.Johnson 
Glithero 
Sheridan 
WiUiams 
Tenney 
Flanery 
West 
Ryan 
Beatty 
Hayes 

F T 
1 5 Thomas 
4 17 Levin 
0 23 Rabune 
1 4 Niehenke 

F 
3 0 
0 0 
2 4 
0 0 

0 20 Rodriguez 4 3 
2 0 Hunsaker 1 0 
1 11 Ad am ali 5 0 
0 2 Gonzalez 13 l 
1 1 Kissane 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Totals 31 21 10 83 Totals 
Half time score: 

I Name 
™ ~» 09 « M Runge , 4 J im Bradford 

34. 
SDJC 39, Santa Monica ; La-rry Shuck 

' Travis Hatfield 
METRO STANDINGS: 

Team 
SAN DIEGO 
Long Beach 
Bakersfield 
El Camino 
East LA 
Santa Monica . .. 
LA Harbor 
LA Valley I 

Won 

_ 2 

lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
% 
% 

Pf 
170 
148 

71 
00 

174 
US 
113 
138 

Pete Jernigan 
Don Smallwood 

pa Len A.'evalo 
148,Duane Hobel 
1131 Bruce Newton 

62 Dennis Loso 
49 Ron Roach 

153 Don Willardson 
1491 Henry Gardner 
1511 Roger Quast 
1581 Carl Oberg 

AB 
22 
31 
10 
17 
31 

8 
29 
28 

5 
28 
14 
21 
12 

An 
4! 
« 
2! 
2 

FORREST GLITHERO 
• • • top rebounder 

FLAFER 
Johnson* Eddie 
Johnson, Wayman 
Sheridan. Gene 
Tenney. Tom 
Williams. Art 
Flanery, Dick 
Glithero, Forrest 
Ryan. BUI 
Beatty, Bill 
West, Argee 
Hayes. Bob 

KNIGHT SCORERS 
FG FT 
102 73 

26 
13 

8 
33 
12 
32 

0 
5 

T 
277 
100 

37 
56 

225 
108 
108 

4 
17 
12 
7 

GP 
13!' 
l l \ 
12 
10 
13 

•12 | 
13 

3 
9 
4 
4 

of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

Higgins & Crosthwaite 
Sports Supply 

938 

Home of Your 
Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

PARK FREE AT TENTH AND "£" STS. 
C St. San Diego 

Bud' 

MEN 

Gym Needs You! 

or 
You Need Bud's Gym! 

Body Building 

1127-2nd BE 2-9434 
At your favorite campus shop 
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Friday, J o n u t , 

»» composed <%#! 
Diego JC baseballera aven - I 
first round defeats toy edo-u ** 
vair 6-5 and first r ^ n * * T 
Ryan 3-2 prior to C t a ^ 
f i r m *"^ W 

lege s 
riday 
after! 
> cop 

the I 
and P l a c e *» the first round, the 

tion 
Finishing 

n8.d, 

in a tie for sec, 

n the 
H U 3 -
rithin 
bat-

times 
aping 

>one" 
irade 
ively, 
toach 
once 

first-
Santa 
thero 
23. 

84> 
P T 

! 2 30 
2 3 ; 
3 21 

I 2 3 
> 3 251 
! 3 2 
I 1 0 

16 84 

' « • 
(64) 

' F T 
I 3 6i 
l 1 0 
I 5 8 
1 1 0 , 
I 4 11 > 
I 1 2 
I 2 10 

4 27 i 
1 1 0 

w a y toward 
and Pi* » 

are well on their 
second round win 
with Ryan. 

Paul Runge and J i m B r ~ 
wielded the big sticks in the 3 
oyer Ryan. Runge got the Ga* 
off to a quick s t a r t «*«. aix 

a so| 

Uj 

22 64 
loniea 

pa 
14S. 
113! 

62 
•19. 

153> 
1491 
151 
1531 

quick s t a r t wit] 
homer, "and Bradford doubled! 
the winning run. RighthaJsi 
Roger Quart '* fine relief 3 
earned him the win. Larry Shtt 
hurled good ball in the first h 
of the game. ^ 

Shuck was the winning p ^ 
in relief when catcher Len Are\^ 
drove in the winning run in th 
ninth frame against Con vair j 

In the other second round gam 
Haynes Streamliner bowed to 
Redbirds 5-0. 

The Cards have only two xm 
games on t a p for the regular 
son, a game with the Lemon Groil 
Merchants this Sunday at Heli 
High School, and a makeup © 
test with M.C.R.D. The Bii 
dumped the Merchants 10-8 i n j 
round play 

Larry Shuck is leading the pitc! 
ers with 3 wins and no loss 
Roger Quast is next with a % 
record, followed by Bon Small! 
wood, 1-1 and Bruce Newton, oj 

Cardinal Batting: Averages 
Name 
Paul Runge 
Jim Bradford 

*%*• 

m8!im>8$m 

JOHN ANDREWS 

Sa« Diego Junior College . . . 

W1KMMI1TO 
'For The News, The Story, The Reader* 
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Spring Dance j j c Spring Enrollment 
S™J.!LU™Y.. Exceeds Fall Semester DEAN WARINER 

Wanner, Andrews Vie 
For Freshman Prexy 

Voting for Freshman Class officers will take place in 
the patio February 25, between 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 

Dean Wariner and John Andrews are candidates for 
Freshman Class president. Kurt Anderson will oppose Curt 
Koch for vice-president. Cathie Warren and Gail Habecker *"?• representing the AS C o u n c U j ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ I T I M - I * " *

 o n e «MBtton to the teaching 

Prelude to Spring" win be pre 
sen ted Saturday, Feb. 27, in Balboa! 
Park Club from 8 to 12 p.m„ ac-| 
cording to Rod Blanchard, chair
man of the dance. Orrin Tucker's 
band will provide the music. 

The dance, which will be a 
dressy-dress affair, is open to both 
day and extended day students. 
Bids have been on sale since Jan. 
15, in Mr. RusseU Burtraw's office, 
A-l. The cost is one dollar with AS 
card. 

That as San Diego grows, so grows JC, is attested by 
the increase in spring enrollment over the fall semester. The 
total enrollment for part and full-time day and extended day 
is 8,300 as of February 5. 

The enrollment is not complete, particularly in the part* 
time area. I t is expected to exceed I ~ 
10,000 by the end of the semester J ^Porta two new teachers. They 
according to the registration of- S a r e M r s * A U c e M Anderson. BIN 
fice. jgliah; and J o s e p h Labnnhilte, 

French and English. 
In the business division there Is Sue Rivers, AS recording secre- i P e r h a P s « * ™ i n *act<>r *f « * 

*.._„ ,.,__ »« .U _î ,«r increase in .the recent completion 

are competing for the position of 
secretary. Nina Jones, Ilicia Saenz, 
and Frank Schneider are vying 
for treasurer. 

Mr. Dodge urges that only 
freshmen participate in the Fresh
man Class election. A freshman is 
a student with 29% units or less. 

Summer Study Tour 
To Travel by Jet 

Participants in the Salzburg 
although Study Tour of Europe 

r AS commissioners were un- o r i m a l l s c h e d u l e d J b ^ 
opposed and accepted unanimously. a r e * QffJed r o u n d w ^ai isporta-
g February 9. They are Ronald. t l o n b gABENA, Belgian World 
Walker, athletics; Eugene Lapp 

on trie aance committee, announcea - . section suDDlies JC wi th i s t a f f - T h e u t h **A E 8 t r e € t <*»• 
that entertainment would be pro- ? ? * ™ s e c ™ s u P P l i e s J t - ^ " M p u s reports the addition of Mrs. ,^A^A A., • ~ 4-1. *«*. —»--^«« 4 1 additional classrooms as well as Ml _ p ' *"* aaoiuon or Mrs, vided during the intermission. 
Door prizes will also be given. 

Students Take 
32 Hour Final 

Radio students of KSDS 88.3 FM 

_ classrooms as well _ 
administrative offices and the new J °Hann Huges, business law and 
bookstore. .secretarial. 

Other than the usual juggling' T h e technical Division has no 
of classes and instructors, there changes in its staff. However, 

Kenneth Gibson, coordinator of are surprisingly few additions to 
and no new vocational education, announces an 

assemblies and rallies: Jilson Pow
ers, elections; Jim Christian, rec-

Airlmes, a t no extra cost. They will were given a 32 hour final, 
make the flight from New York to started Friday a t 10 p.m. Jan. 

ords; Rod B l a n c h a r d , special!^e t 
| London in 6% hours by Boeing 707 

Larry Shuck 
Travis Hatfield 
Pete Jernigan 
Don Sknallwood 
Len A/evalo 
Duane Hobel 
Bruce Newton 
Dennis Loso 
Ron Roach 
Don WlUardson 
Henry G a r d n e r 
Roger Quas t 
Carl Oberg 

AB 
22 
31 
10 
17 
31 

8 
29 
28 

5 
28 
14 
21 
12 
S 
1 

I t 
22 

and ended Sunday Jan. 24 at 5 
a.m. 

All d i r e c t i n g , writing, and 
--broadcast ing was done by stu-

h* annointed bv the AS council 21* r^le. * E u r o p e ' t h ^ ^ dents. Tom Palmer and Allen 
' * ? P ° i ^ e d . ? L ^ f _ . „ ! J ° ^ ^ spend half of their 56 days re- J o n n 8 o n w e r e the directors. The 

siding in Salzburg. Those wishing f i r s t s emester students worked the 

events; Ron Lee, public relations The group is slated to leave New 
BWward Cargile is unopposed for T o r k J u n e 2 7 a n d r e t u r n A u g u s t 

the teaching staff, 
classes reported. important change m the carpentry 
j The arts and sciences division !aPP«mtice training program. Ap

plicants, who have passed their 
outside examination, are given an 
opportunity to Skip the math par i 
of the math-blueprint reading* 
sketching class by passing an 
examination given by the college* 

but the date of appointment is not 
available a t this time. 

i 
Van de Graf Generator 
Arrives at JC Campus 

at last! 
smart 

and 
sensible 

CONTINENTALS 

HafuetoA 
CONTINENTAL SLACKS 

• Clean, uncluttered waist 
with infernal side od-
justments. 

•Quar ter - top slanted 
pockets that you can 

reach into, 

•Slim, comfortable 
l e g s a n d — n o 

Cuffs. 

In washable, good-
iooking Bedford 
eord. This year's fa
vorite colors. 
Sizes 26 to 36, $4.95 
Also sizes 4 to 12, 
J.98 and 14 to 18, 
10 

may earn six units of credits by 
enrolling in the International Sum
mer School a t the University of 
Salzburg. 

The first meeting of the group 
has been set for Feb. 27, at the 

A powerfull Van de Graf gen- n o m e o f D r . j . Michael Moore, 
• erator, carjable of producing up to tour director. Anyone interested in 
250,000 volts of static electricity, joining the group a t that time, is 
has arrived a t San Diego Junior j ixa^rited to attend. Contact Dr. 
College. I Moore in Room 4 of the A build-

I t will be installed in the new 
physical science lecture room, ac-

ing. 

Opera 'The Impresario' 
Presented Here Today 

final in three hour shifts. The 
more experienced students Worked 
six hour shifts. 

Some former and present stu
dents now hold positions in radio 
stations. Douglas Vernon is with 
KACY, Oxnard, California, Dan 
Shatterly and Paul Rothgeb are 
with KOWL, Lake Tahoe, Bill 
Rose. oJn Scott, and Bob Mc
Carthy are with KJLM, La Jolla, 
Dick Crosby is with KLRO at the 
U.S. Grant Hotel, Robert Boss is 
with KFSD, and Roger Reeis is at 
KSDO. 

KSDS 88.3 broadcasts from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through 

cording to Wayne M. Moxley, 
chairman of the physical science 
department. 

The generator was purchased 
l ^ u g h federal aid under Title HI , , « T n e I m p r e s a r i o » f a G e r m a n . F r i d a y 
of the National Defense Education „T „ * | r i l w * J 
A c t I t will be used for high vo j t - | °P e r a °y Wolfgang Amadeusi 
age demonstration in both day and .Mozart in an English adaptation 
extended day science classes, Mox- will be presented in Russ Auditor 
ley said. | I u m F e b 24 by the Educational | A *c'f AttOm€V General 

Open Forum Presents 
The generator Is one of several 

pieces of demonstration equipment 
which have arrived a t the college 
in the past month. 

Opera Association. The opera will 
s tar t a t 1:30 p.m. and run 55 min
utes. Admission is by AS cards. 

campus sho. 

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT—Clare Evenvoll, right, repre
senting the Building Contractors Association, presents award for 
outstanding achievement during four years of apprenticeship bt 
carpentry to Theodore H. Barton. Also receiving award was Robert 
I>. Curot, not pictured. They were selected from more than 400 
men enrolled in the course. 

Franklin H. Williams, an assist
ant attorney general of the State 
of California, will speak here 
Thursday, Feb. 25 a t 11 a.m. in 
A-10 before the Open Forum Club. 
He will discuss civil rights. 

Williams, a graduate of the 
Fordham University School of 
Law, is a member of the bar in 
both New York and California. He 
is also chief of the constitutional 
rights section of California's De
partment of Justice. 

He has been an.assistant special 
counsel for NAACP and has ap
peared before the United States 
Supreme Court in cases concern
ing constitutional rights. 

Fine Film to be Shown 
"Gate of Hell," 1954 Academy 

Awards winning film, will be 
shown at 8 p.m. Feb. 26 in Russ 
Auditorium. This is one of a series 
of films offered to the public free 
of charge. The film will also be 
shown Friday afternoon at 2:30 
in Room A-101. 

Showing with "Gate of Hell" will 
be the short feature "Toccata for 
Toy Trains." 

Next film In the series will ho 
"Death of a Salesman* on March 
28. 

Vending Machines 
Objections Voiced 

Both day and extended day stu 
dent councils voiced objections to 
the installation of vending ma
chines on campus, a t their joint 
meeting, January 16, 1960. Each 
group has submitted a unanimous 
letter of protest to Walter L, 
Thatcher, director, San Diego Jun
ior College, requesting that the 
proposed installation of the ma
chines be reconsidered. 

According to Del Fox and Har
old Bremerman, presidents of the 
day and extended day associated 
students, some of the objections 
are: 

(1) At present, profits from the 
snack bar help support the gen
eral fund. With vending machines 
installed a portion of this profit 
would leave the campus. 

(2) Vending machines will deny 
additional opportunities for stu
dent employment. 

The suggested alternate plan Is 
that a fast-service snack bar, serv
ing such items as malts, cokes, 
and coffee be installed in the area 
now designated for the vending 
machines; 

I t was also pointed out by Rus
sell Burtraw, director of student 
activities, that the present snack 
bar Is scheduled to expand its fa
cilities into the adjoining room 
vacated recently by the book 
store. 

Dental Girls 
Honored At 
Open House f| 

Twenty-four San Diego Junior 
College dental assisting students 
were honored at an open house and 
capping ceremonv held at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 17, oSi 
the business campus. 

Caps were awarded to the stu* 
dents by Mrs. Shirley Leonhardt, 
instructor in the dental assisting 
program. 

Dr. William T. Schiefer, presi
dent-elect of the S a n D i e g o 
County Dental Society, adminis
tered the dental assistant's pledge 
to the young women. Miss Mar* 
quita MacLeod, president of the 
San Diego County Dental Assist* 
ants Association, welcomed the 
students into the profession. 

y C Gordon Watson, D.D.S., secre* 
tary of the county dental society, 
was guest speaker* 

Feature of the open house was 
a series of clinics set up by the 
students to exemplify portions of 
their two-year training program. 
These clinics included demon* 
strations of chair-side procedures, 
X-ray techniques, and reception 
work. 

j C TAKES ROOT—Director Walter I*. Thatcher receives giant 
philodendron plant from Lucy Kunkflr. Lamba PW president. The 
plant was presented by the sorority a t ceremonies held January I * 
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Before' Not 'After* For Our Patio. 

Wake Up, Students! 
I was ashamed and astonished at the meager number 

of students who voted in the last election. Out of an active 
student body of about 4,000, only 339 seem to have an 
interest in student government, a student government which 
works for the entire student body, 
[not Just those who vote. 

I received a letter to the 
editor recently in which the stu
dent complained that there wasn't 
enough publicity about the run
off election (only 333 voted.) To 
use his words, 4*I, for one, have 
no classes on Thursday and there 
are many just like me. Some who 
had classes didn't get the word 
and it was not even in the daily 
bulletin. This is democracy, you 
say? Looks to a lot of us as 
though it was a put-up job, put 
up by the faculty advisor, by the 
clique, or by whom?" 

I'm tired of hearing misguided 
and totally uninformed criticisms 
of the faculty and student lead
ers. Fm even more tired of the 
Jack of interest you, the major
ity of students, show. Take par t 
in your school. Don't just "go" 

WUS Regional Executive 
To Speak February 29 

World University Service Week 
a t SDJC will be Feb. 29 through 
March 5. WUS, an outgrowth of 
a World War I relief organization, 
is devoted to the fight against 
poverty, disease, ignorance, and 
despair among students and pro
fessors all over the world. 

Dr. K. Bhaskara Rao, regional 
executive of WUS, will be here 
Feb. 29 during the day and ex
tended-day sessions to explain the 
organization. Dr. Rao took his 
doctor's degree in English litera
ture a t the University of Iowa. 

the Fortknightly 
ACP ALL-AMERICAN 

' Fall. 1951—Fall, 1952—Spring, 1953 
Fall, 1953—Fall, 1954—Spring. 1956 

Spring. 19P7—Serine. 1958 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief .-,-._. . Bruce Dillon 
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Trudy Fairbanks 
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Pansy Harper 
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Hal Hodgson. Michael Kotlan, Mickey j 
Minton, LaQuita Overlin, Richard Puraty, 
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here, function here. If you don't 
take par t in elections and you 
don't like the way they turn out, 
don't complain, you haven't a 
r ight to. 

—Bruce Dillon 

President's M e s s a g e . . . 
Members of the Associated Stu
dents: 

We have now embarked on a 
new semester. I hope that i t will 
be as pleasant and even more 
profitable to you than the previous 
semester has been. Only you can 
make i t so. 

As most of you know, we now 
have 50 new tables and 250 new 
chairs on the large patio. This fur
niture has been obtained out of 
Associated Student funds. You 
have contributed toward their pur
chase. The care and upkeep of this 
furniture depends on you. I ask 
in all sincerity tha t you, as mem
bers of the Associated Students 
and as members of fraternity, 
sorority, interest or service clubs, 
help to keep this furniture as beau
tiful as i t is now. In doing this, 
you will not only benefit yourself, 
but the school as a whole. 

I ask you to help keep the patio 
clean by depositing your t rash in 
the containers which are provided 
for this purpose, and by taking 
your food trays back to the desig
nated area in the snack bar. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mike Slavit, 
AS President. 

Correction 
The FALX. KNIGHTS semester 

book staff would like to call at-1 

tention to a faulty credit line 
which appeared in the semester 
book. The color cover shot should 
have been attributed to photog
rapher Dave Erickson instead of 
to Walt Simmons. 

fire. 

Wednesday, February 24 •***,§ 
L Q ^ L ^ 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

JIM CHRISTIAN 
it seems that where there is smoke there is not «•*, 
four-alarm fire a t least. So someone found out • « 3 

days ago when he saw black smoke rolling from the Russ Auditors for th 
roof. After a few moments of orderly confusion, with fire,--,' Th 
running to and fro—axes in hand—they found it—a workman %, Other 
cleaning out a clogged flue. leevets 

BE IT HEREBY KNOWN THAT—Mr. Burtraw has moved fr, W e C ** 
room T-S26 to room A-J. P a t and Jan a re there too, busily ^2 
to figure out which phone Is ringing.—Oops, almost forgot Q presid< 
coaches, they moved to A~l too. 3^4 £ 

I F YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY—write a letter to 3 treasu 
editor of the FORTKNIGHTLY, and say i t Sometimes those lette E 

obtain results. &bbot 
m 

LIKE I T ? The new line in the cafeteria. This Is only part of fllrhe fi 
new facilities destined for our eating pleasure.—Speaking of eat)* get-ft* 
I t shows tha t many of us are partaking of this American pe*tia ft • * • 
Look out In the patio—see all the papers—proof J ch*<-H 

A KNIGHT OF NOTE—Carol McNeil is a familiar name ( j d * 
our campus and no wonder. Look a t the things that she has tioitirer 
for SDJC: AWS prexy, Phi Alpha prexy, vice-president of 
assistant to the president of CJCSGA, and many other things UL 
This is her fourth semester as she follows her commercial J . 

^ ^ • the \ 
major. Carol is a young lady of many talents, among which a to es 
singing, playing the piano, violin, and guitar too. But, above an til camp 
there is one outstanding fact. No matter who you are, where y ; *] 
are, or what you are, Carol always has a warm smile and a cheeri-jserrj-
comment for you. Thanks for all you have done, Carol Best 
luck, and God bless you. 

WHISPERS IN THE WIND—it looks like a new service dob 
being formed on campus, the Jaycees — Someone has said tt§Pre** 
Shirlee Brown is par t of our campus population. Welcome M 
Contour — You can still purchase your copy of FALL KNIGH Wan 
in the financial office, A-18—Another new organization is Id [ dinnc 
formed this semester, ICC. AH you interested clubs might k 
into this-—The best way to find out what is going on is to be 
and read the daily bulletin. 

[Tuck 
histoi 

snow 
hair 

Ifce The Dinah Shore Chery Show in color Sundays. NBC-TV - t h e Pat Boone Chery Showroom weekly. ABC-TVS 

STEP OUT IN IT 
Impala Sport Stdim 

Get ihe quiet proof of Chevrolets 
superior performance on the road— 
No other car in the low-priced three 
c a n m a t c h t h e borne-on- the-wind 
sensation you get from a ride in the 
1960 Chevrolet. B u t tha t ' s not sur
prising when you consider to what 
lengths Chevy has gone t o provide 
for your comfort a t no extra cost to 
you. As you drive, count the ways 
Chevrolet has been thoughtful: 

S u p p l e Fu l l Coll s u s p e n s i o n -
Coil springs a t all four wheels melt 
bumps as no other suspension can. 
Taking the punch out of rough roads 
is their only function—they don ' t 
have t o anchor the rear axle. 

B u t y l r u b b e r b o d y m o u n t s -
Thicker, newly designed body mounts 

further insulate you from the road. 
B o d y b y F isher—Only Chevy in 
its field offers the polish and crafts
manship of Body by Fisher. 

F o a m c u s h i o n e d sea ts—Chevy 
offers foam cushioned seats in both 
front and rear in all series but one. 
Safety-Girder frame—X-built 
and not merely X-braced, the Safety-
Girder frame affords greater rigidity 
to minimize twisting and squeaks. 
Hydraulic valve lifters—Oil 
hushed hydraulic valve lifters reduce 
engine noise to a whisper. 
C u s h i o n e d s t e e r i n g s h a f t — 
A un ive r sa l j o i n t and cushioned 
coupling keep those annoying road 
tremors from the steering wheel. 

Precision balanced wheels and 
tires—Here again Chevy has shown 
concern for your comfort by elimi
nating vibration in this vital area-
tire life is longer, too. 
Easy steering ratio—Chevy*s high 
ratio Ball Race steering takes the 
work out of steering for you. 
Superior weight distribution-* 
Chevy rides better, handles better 
and stops better because the car's 
weight is more equally divided be
tween the front and rear wheels. 
Wide choice of power teams— 
Choose from 24 different power com
binations to satisfy 
the itchiest driving 
foot—more than cny 
other car. 

i i i . ' iWf f f 

iStok-
lurer; 

Norr 

Now—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet deaktl 
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Knight 
Society 

by Mickey Minion 

The second semester swings into activities. New fraternity 
, sorority officers take over the positions and responsibilities 

SAN D1EGQ JUNIOR COLLEGE FORTKNIGHTLY Fogg t 

The Alpha Deltas have elected Roger Babcock as president. 
•Uher officers include J im Henry, vice-president; Sam Morebcllo, 

Tberretary; Joel Hoerger, treasurer; Sim Hoggins, historian; Uoyd 
• f Cashen» sergeant-at-arms; Gary Lanza, athletic director. 

EjTP's Tony Olsen gave the first rush party of the new term 
his house recently. New officers of the club include Ed Cargyie, 

resident; Ralph Anderson, vice-president; Don Abbott, secretary; 
F , pear, sergeant-at-arms; Ray Ryland, historian; Glem Bartnet 

•treasurer 

CLUBLICITY 
ISA ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 

Newly elected officers of the 
International Students Association 
are Karl Sell, president; Billy 
Gibson, vice-president; Edith Cris
tobal, corresponding secretary; 
Margaret Kirkpatrick, recording 
secretary; Janet Eligino, treasurer. 

The association is open to all 
students, American or foreign, a t 
SDJC. They meet in room T-327 
a t 11 a.m. Thursdays. Club spon
sor is Fred W. Staubach. 

rgeant 
Don Anderson, athletic director. 

ETP is represented in IFSC by Ted Bear, president and Don 
Abbott, vice-president, 

***«. -<as» m James Rudera has been chosen as Sigma Rho's new president, 
e cafeteria. This is only p ^ H f[ f r a terni ty scheduled various activities for the coming term. A 
Aing pleasure,—Speaking ©j ^ J l Lt-aeqwainted pb*a party for prospective members is set for March 
yrfcaking of this American n^^ f at Penucano**, For further Information extended day men may 
b e papers—proof! *" L e e k a t the financial office, room A-15. 
rol McNeil is a f a m i n e . Kappa Phi Alpha's new officers are Larry Shaw, president; Bob 

., __. i A fni«ar name j U d a v vice-president; Rod Blanchard, secretary; J im Hamm, treas-
k a t the things tha t she has *, y ^ cliff Miller, pledge master; Joe Connally, historian; Dave Hall, 
lpha prexy, vice-president of A Lriiamentarian; Al Brulay, athletic director. 
23GA, and many other thin*, f "Nlckles for Nick" was the title of a week-long campaign 

^ ^ n ^ ^ v, ™ * * H L«r«i bv Phi Alpha for the family of Natale A. Oliver!. Natale was 
i she follows her commercial , S H i c t i m of a hit-run accident last October. The sorority wishes 
f many talents, among which » \ » express thanks to the many students who contributed to the 
and ^ t a r t o o . But, above a* t* campaign 

o ma t t e r who you are, where j , ~ 
~o K o e n u r o i * m n v m 4 l A « — J * 

s has a warm smile and a clw 

ELIGIBILITIES ANNOUNCED 
Alpha Gamma Sigma, state-wide 

honor society, will meet tomorrow] 
a t 11 a.m. in room A-5. 

To be eligible for membership 
in Alpha Gamma Sigma students 
must have an overall average of 
3.0 or higher, while carrying 12 
units or more. This is without 
considering p h y s i c a l education 
classes in either the average or 
the number of units. Students 
must have received no grade below 
a C, regardless of their average 

'#***&'. 

The new Phi Alpha officers are Joan Cohen, president; Ellen 

eetfi||perry 01 you have done, Carol Best Iprucker, social secretary; Joan Krebs, treasurer; Jackie Sherman 
Jhistorian; Sue Rivers, pledge mistress. 

- i t looks Eke a new service etabl Delta Phi Beta recently installed Its new officers: LmdaBerry , 
avcees ' _ _ — _ _ «™^_^__^ 

««« ;*5SK£^!i!!3£--.TEt3Ea n«n<ter«an. t reasurer: Oail Olliman, 
mistress. The Installation 

e Chewy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV̂  

v vice-president; Brenda Wass, recording secretary; Mary Lou 

r ^ r ^ ^ F 4 ^ X ^ ^ " ^ - ^ D a S ^ P ^ ^ m i s t r e . s . The installation 
m y O U r 2 * £ J £ 2 L 5 5 S E U 'was given a t Shelter ™ ^ ™ « ™ « * » t ? £ * g g 

tponsored an all-girl assembly. A lecture on the new fashions and 

out what is going on Is to be • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ w " o f f i c e r s are Pat t ie Walsh, president; Marilyn 
Jbtokes, vice-president; Lynn Nelson, secretary; Sigrid Landi, treas
u r e r : Lynn Evans, pledge mistress. _j .«^ 
T ^ Wedding bells are sounding for alumni Olga Conard, while 

Norma Martinez was married February 20. | 

PLAQUE HONORS TEACHER 
Spaghetti and installation of 

officers were the main items on 
the AWS agenda Feb. 16. 

The installation of officers was 
as follows: Carlene Johnson, presi
dent; Lynne. Evans, vice-president; 
Janice Fuller, secretary; Gina 
Santa Maria, treasurer; Barbara 
Dorsen, program chairman; Reeda 
Spingner, publicity chairman; and 
Sigrid Lande, historian. 

Honored guests were Dean 
Margaret Olsen, Miss Narra Jones 
and Jan Lawrence. Miss Jones 
was presented with a plaque for 
her many services for the AWS in 
past years. 

The meeting was adjourned to 
the familiar strains of "Good 
Night Ladies.** 

AMS President Promotes 
Participation In Activities 

By ALBERT FUMIL1A 

Paul Sanford, AMS president, is trying to promote more 
school interest among students. You may have wondered 
who thought of the auto wrecking for ten cents a throw* 
Paul was one of the men behind this. 

"For this semester the AMS has planned a greased pig 
chase, a ping pong tournament, 
and a featured sports program. 
We hope this wi 11 arouse an inter
est in most of the men students," 
Sanford said. 

Active In High School 
His interest in student activities I 

began in high school. While at 
Hoover High, he participated in 
varsity wrestling, tennis, and was 
commissioner of boy's ticket 
sales. In 1957 Paul was graduated 
from Hoover, but didn't come to 
SDJC until the spring semester 
of 1958. During the six months 
that he didn't attend school, he! 
worked as a machinist. 

On February 20, 1959 Paul 
entered student activities again. 
This time he was elected Fresh
man Class president. Later, in 
May, he was elected AMS presi
dent, the office which he now 
holds for the second consecutive 
term. 

Spare Time Is Rare 
Besides being AMS president, 

he is a member of the Alpha Delta 
fraternity, and works seven days 
a week. 

He is also interested in motor
cycle racing. In the past he has 
participated in races and in some 

^m^m^-

PAUL SANFORD 
• • • AMS Prexy 

events has won. 
Sanford has many plans for the 

future, but in particular, he would 
like to finish college. This is his 
last semester a t SDJC. Next fall 
he is planning to attend Northrop 
School of Aviation, located in Los 
Angeles. 

Impala Sport Seda* 
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SOCIAL MATHEMATICS 4 8 8 - 4 8 9 

Making After-Hours Count 

Frof, Tangent 

Principles of Accounting. Accounting for time 
not spent on dates by males using ordinary 
hair tonics. Accounting for time well spent on 
dates by males using 'Vaseline9 Hair Tonic* 
Dr. Frigh twig's Theorem (water + hair=dust* 
mop hair). Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
replaces oil that water removes, makes men's 
hair irresistible to women. Application of proof 
by application of 'Vaseline9 Hair Tonic. For 
students who have taken Applied Magnetism 
405-406 but do not intend to spend weekends 
studying. 

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle 'Vaseline'Hair Tome 

Vaseline 

Carlene Johnson Encourages 
Greater AWS Enthusiasm 

By DEAN WARINER 
As a result of the recent AS elections, Carlene Johnson 

was elected president of the AWS. 
Carlene is a second semester student at SDJC and a 

major in elementary education. She previously lived in 
Oregon City, Ore., near Portland. Her high school career 
at Oregon City High School varied! :•:«-:<««»•«*•» 
in activities from being the Y-
Teens Club vice-president to a 
student council representative a t 
state and regional conferences. 

Started on Freshman Council 

Working with the Freshman 
Class council was one of her first] 
duties a t J.C. On the council she' 
served as chairman of the deco
rations and bids committee for 
the freshman dance. After her 
service on the council, Carol Mc
Neil, past AWS president, urged 
Carlene to run for AWS pres
ident. 

One of her first projects as the; 
new AWS leader was the "Get 
Acquainted Dinner" which was 
held Feb. 16. This was an oppor-; 
tunity for the new women students! 
to get to know each other and 
members of the AWS. 
Friendliness Encourages Carlene 
"During her interview Carlene 

said, "I feel that it is a great 
privilege to be AWS president and 
I'm going to work on encouraging | preserve her ambition 

m 

CARLENE JOHNSON 
• . . New AWS Leader 

more women to participate In 
AWS." 

She admitted that she has led a 
busy life in and out of school but 
also said that "a smile" would 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline* 
HAIR TONIC 
• VasetlM' It i registered t r r ie» t f l 
• t Cbwebrough-Pond's Inc. 

HIPPERTS 
Triangle Auto Park 

18th Street at Pork Boulevard 

All Day 

Month 

$.25 
$3.00 

NO MORE 
HUNTING 

For A 

SPACE 

SPECIAL 

98cf ; 
One 8 by 10 photograph 

with this ad 

FOX 
TIFFANY STUDIO 
limit 1 per person 

1156 7th Avenue 
BE 4-2942 
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KNIGHT HOOPSTERS IN FIRST PLAC 
Artist Stars 
As SD Belts 
LB, Harbor 

I NEED HELP . . . Prayed Artist Gilbert as he is blocked by Aron 
Carmichael. Ed Johnson, in the middle, is coming to the rescue* 
J im Millhorn, Long Beach, stands in the background. 

Cards Take Winter Ball 
Crown; Beat Ryan 14-2 

By RON ROACH 
E d SanClemente's C a r d i n a l s i i n n i n g s and were never headed as 

emerged victors of the American they coasted to an 11-5 win. Paul 
Winter Baseball League Sunday. Runge had three hits for the Red-
with a 14-2 victory over Ryan at birds. 

Golden Hill. {summaries: 
Ryan, winner of the first round 

boasts 
Cardinals 

l i k e Ryan — 

Bob Mendoza, ex-Metro "Player ArevkW-

polished performers 

of the Year" when he played he re , ( 7 K a n d Mo3ado-
a t JC, and pitcher Brad Griffith, cardinsdJTZZZZ 

003 020 022—9 8 0 
, 004 000 020—6 8 1 

Jernigan (4), Quast (7), and 
Griffith. Brunnel (6), Whitson 

350 120 000—11 14 3 
130 000 001— 5 7 3 

n n n t h P t - o v - K n i t r t i t R a t h n f th^-ao ' WW*80"- Brunnel (2), Griffith (8). and 
a n o t n e r e x - i i m g n t . j s o t n o r t n e s e M ojado; Smallwood, Quast (2), N 

contracts with thel ( 4 ) ' S h u c k (5>- a n d Arevaio. boys signed 
Boston Red Sox. 

Sunday, Feb. 7, outfielder Jim 
Bradford rapped out four hits and 
made a diving catch of a fly ball, 
threw to second baseman Dennis 
Loso, who relayed to firstbase 
for a double play that ended a 
Ryan rally. 

Pete Jernigan was the winning 
pitcher when his mates drove over 
two runs in the fifth frame. Both 
teams scored twice in the eighth 
inning, but a two-run last stanza 
wrapped it up for the Cards 9-6. 

Ryan bounced back last Satur
day with eight runs in the first 

When Artist Gilbert first re
turned to San Diego Junior Col
lege's basketball team this semes
ter, i t was generally agreed tha t 
the lithe 6-2" forward might be 
just the needed lift for the Knights 
in their drive for a Metro Confer
ence basketball championship. 

As i t turned out, the former 
San Diego High hoop great sacked 
53 points in his first three games 
and played a particularly vital role 
in the Knight's 79-69 victory over 
Long Beach Feb. 11, and 79-64 win 
a t the expense of Harbor Feb. 13. 

Gilbert snagged 17 rebounds 
against Long Beach, scored 16 
points, and has averaged 15 re
bounds per game since his return. 

San Diego's victory over Long 
Beach avenged an earlier 74-73 
loss to the Vikings, and, combined 
with the Knights' victory over 
Harbor and Santa Monica's stun
ning 81-78 upset win over Long 
Beach, pulled SDJC into first 
place in the hectic MC race. 

Forrest Glithero and Arthur 
"Hambone" Williams each scored 
20 against Long Beach and Eddie 
Lee Johnson added 16. 

Against Harbor Williams had 
23 in the first half and ended up 
with 29. The visitors were press
ing early in the second half 50-42, 
but Glithero popped in six straight 
points, and Dick Flanery added a 
basket to give the winners a 58-43 
cushion with 9:17 remaining. 

In the Long Beach game Gilbert 
and Eddie Lee Johnson controlled 
both backboards with their tenaci
ous rebounding. Williams set up 
numerous scores with his deft 
feeds. 

Forrest Glithero, 6'3" center 
held Aron Carmichael, the Beach-
ers, leading scorer, to 13 points. 

With a 22-point lead midway in 
the second half Merrill Douglas 
started substituting freely, but 
Long Beach got no closer than 

Newton j 6 6 . 5 1 m ^ t h e j r finishing spurt. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

WfNDY'S RANCHO FLORIST 

47th & Market 

"PRELUDE TO SPRING" DANCE 

SATURDAY THE 27TH 

For her corsage see Jim Christian, your campus 

representative or call CO 4-0155 but 

ORDER EARLY 

10% D iscouitt 'to SDJCS tudents 
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PAUL SYKES 
between engagements at 

The Purple Onion in San Francisco 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

at 

THE UPPER CELLAR 
6557 El Cajon Blvd. 

Knights Face El Camino, 
Bakersfield in Final Games 

By Rick Smith 
The Metro Conference basketball race reaches I 

frenzied climax for SDJC this weekend, and the Kni 1 
can come back from Bakersfield Sunday as league cK 
pions or also-rans. 

San Diego with, an 11-1 record will face El Camb 
team it beat 92-72 earlier, and 
Bakersfield, a team it beat 70-61, 
and lost to 80-81, in the Knights' 
two final MC games. 

In a nutshell here i s the situa
tion as the teams line up for the 
last run: San Diego with 11-1 
record can clinch a tie for the 
crown by beating El Camino and 
take it outright by beating Bakers
field. Long Beach with an 11-2 
mark must beat Bakersfield Fri
day night a t Bakersfield to stay 
in the race. Bakersfield with 10-2 
slate must win both of its games 
or bow out of the race. 

Last weekend Long B e a c h 
belted East Los Angeles 100-79, 
and Bakersfield overcame a 48-48 
halftime deadlock the next night 
to top ELA 99-78. 

SDJC loped to an 82-64 victory 
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whipped in 22 points and Jo. 
added 21. 

The Knights were never j m 
in defeating VaUey, but i l 
Douglas' charges were ragge 
times and threw away 
scoring opportunities. 

San Diego may have uncoJ 
another scoring threat in i 
Tom Tenney. The 6'1" g r j 
from Mission Ba*y High rep] 
Dick Flanery, who was fed 
to the bench with four fouls \ 
way in the first half, an* 
sponded with 12 points, 

Box Score: 
SDJC (83) 

G 
W. Johnsn 2 
BeattxJSL' iE 
E. Johnsn 9 
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over Los Angeles Valley. As usual wmVams 1 
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Eddie Lee Johnson led the scoring Tenney ~ e 
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Next Offering 
Lists Antigone 

For their third production of the 
year the Drama Lab has selected 
"Antigone," a modern adaptation 
of a Greek tragedy by J e a n 
Anouilh. 

0***̂  

)0K STORE 

m, 

w i 
[ LOOT COUNTERS—Counting: profits from World University Week are, left 1 

: Pattengill and Mike Slavit, standing. Seated are, left to light, Letitia Lewis, 
Cook. Several service organizations, on campus, took part . 
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Jim Christian 
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AWS To Present Tatio Twirl' Wanner Voted 

Leap Year Dance March 19 Frosh Pres,dent 

Associated Women Students will present "Patio Twirl," 
a leap year dance, on Saturday, March 19 from 8:30 to 
12 p.m. 

The girl-ask-boy affair will be held in the main patio. 
[The patio will be turned into an open air dance floor. "Tables 
and chairs will be set up around 
the sides," Cariene Johnson, AWS 
president, said. 

The band will be Ai Casto's 
Quartet. Refreshments will be 
available in the snack bar during 

JC Open Forum 
Slates Four Talks 

The San Diego Junior College 
j | intermissions. Dress will be sport. Open Forum Club will hear Simon 

Bids for the dance will be sold Casady, newspaper publisher, talk 
£ for a dollar. They will go on sale 
(Monday, March 14 in room A-l 

KGfueSti* 
COKTmEITTAL SLACKS 

/ Clean, uncluttered waist 
with Internal side ad* 
fWMonto, 

•Quarter-top slanted 
pocket* that you can 
reach into* 

• Slim, comfortable 
l o g s a n d — n o 

cuffs. 

In washable, good* 
look ing Bedford 
cord. This year's fa

vorite colon. 
Sizes 2ft to 96/ $4.95 
Also sizes 4 to 12, 

$3.98 and 14 to 18. mm 

and also in the patios of both 
campuses. 

Lynn Evans, AWS vice presi-
Ident, was appointed chairman of 
• t h e dance. Other dance commit-
gjfcee members are Siqrid Lande, 
pVermiia Johnson, . Diane Cecchi, 
- and Barbara Dodson, according to 
•Janice Fuller, AWS secretary. 

shop 

Students A t tend 
Regional Confab 
I Chaff ey College in Ontario, Cali

fornia, was the meeting place for 
t h e Southern California Junior 
College Student G o v e r n m e n t 
Association. 
I The Regional Conference, a stu-

Bent government workshop, was 
neid March 5, and attended by 12 
•representatives of SDJC Student 
Government. Other junior colleges 
also sent representatives. 
I Those who attended were Mike 
::Slavitr Carol McNeil, Karen Klaus, 
• l i e Rivers, Jake Ibarra Jr., Ron 
E e e , Caroline Johnson, Dean Wart-
Eer , Rod Blahehard, Ron Walker, 
$Sugene Lapp, and Jilson Powers. 
I The State Conference will be 

jheld March 31, April 1, and April 
%, a t Hotel Del Coronado. Five 
•Student Government Officers from 
iSDJC will represent this college. 

on ('News Monopoly in San Diego' 
a t the 11 a.m. weekly meeting in 
Room A-101 tomorrow. 

Harry P. Larson, f a c u l t y 
sponsor, announced the scheduling 
of five guest speakers in March. 

On succeeding Thursdays, March 
17, 24, and 31, speakers and their 
topics in that order are: Jerry 
Crary, managing director of the 
San Diego Convention and Tourist 
Bureau, "Tourism as a San Diego 
Industry;" Irwin Gostin, attorney, 
"Capital Punishment," and Floyd 
McCracken, retired e d i t o r i a l 
writer, "Impact of Newspapers on 
Society," 

Elected to office in the recent 
Freshman Class elections w e r e 
D e a n Warmer, president; Kurt 
Anderson, vice - president; G a i l 
Habecker, secretary; Nina Jones, 
treasurer. In many cases the vot
ing was close, although not as 
close as the AS elections. A total' 
of 329 ballots were cast. 

According to Ira Dodge, Fresh
man class advisor, the losers will 
be invited to take part in future 
council meetings both for their 
own training and for the school's 
benefit. 

John Andrews, defeated Fresh
man Class presidential candidate, 
was appointed to the office of 
commissioner of publicity by the 
AS council. The office was va
cated by Joe Moore. 

Edward Cargile, u n o p p o s e d 
Sophmore Class presidential can
didate, has not yet been appointed 
by the AS council. The council 
has set no definite date for the 
appointment. 

334 Students Qualify 
For Fall Dean's 

Seventy-six full time day students and 258 part-time 
students are included in the SDJC Dean's List for the fall 
semester announced Feb. 18, by Mrs. Margaret D. Olson, 
dean of students. 

The full time, list ran in the Evening Tribune and 
portions of it were to be featured]- T%7 
in other community papers wherej | ^ » p \ • i • 
students are residents. J(_ UraiTia LdD S 

The 334 who qualified for the 
Dean's List represent Crawford, 
Kearny, San Diego"'High, and 
Business campuses as well a s the 
main campus. 

To qualify for the list, a full-
time student must carry 12 units 
or more and maintain a 3.5 grade 
point average or higher - for the 
semester. Part-time students must I of 
have taken under 12 but more1 

than 6 units and also maintain at 
least a 3.5 grade point average. Janice Fuller has been cast in 

the title role of "Antigone," a 
determined young woman. R, K. 
Finnerty will portray Chorus, the 
storyteller of the play. Other lead
ing roles will be portrayed by 
Bruce L. Nelson as Creon, Ronda 
Brewster as Ismene, and N e l o 
Whidby as Haemon. 

Cast in Supporting Roles 
Cast in supporting r o l e s are 

Cathy Stubbs, Vera Mingle, Don 
Woods, Edward Fix, Tom Barolo-
mew, Dave R e e d e r , and Walt 
Lanz. 

An added highlight to the per
formance will be a story telling, 
dance-pantomime, which is being 
co-directed by Trudy Fairbanks 
and David Gallagher, two Lab stu
dents who will also perform in 
the dance. Other actors partici
pating in the pantomime a r e 
Cleavon Little, Aida Banks, Diane 
Banks, Carolyn Ames, D i a n e 
Aguire, Martha Stubbs and Sid
ney Beauford. 

Performances Listed 
Understudies working in t h e 

show include Aida Banks under
studying the title role, Marcia 
Saxman, Tom Bartholomew, Don 
Woods, Dave Reeder, and Walt 
Lanz. 

"Antigone" opens March 24 and 
will run on March 25, 26, 31 and 
April 1 and 2. The performances 
will start at 8:30 p.m. There will 
be an additional twilight matinee 
a t 6 p.m. on April 2. 

The Drama Lab will exploit the 
universal qualities of the play by 
locating the action in a conti
nental circus. However, the text 
will remain unchanged. 

SDK Band To Perforin 
At Extended Day Mixer 

On Wednesday, March 16, the 
extended day group will give a 
mixer. The mixer will take place 
on the main patio a t 15th and 
Russ from 9:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

Music w i l l be provided by 
SDJC'g dance band, and there will 
be refreshments and door prizes. 

Wanda Dupree, chairman of the 
newly proposed hostess committee, 
anticipates that the committee will 
be ready by this time and advises 
both extended day and day stu
dents to remember the date of 
the mixer. 

WUS Week Earns 
$198.70 In Profits 

Net profits from World Univer
sity Service Week were $198.70. 

The breakdown is $34.29 col
lected by the Jay See's; $22.06 col
lected by the ISA; $98 from the 
Indian dinners less $30.20 expen
ses; $16.00 from the pie throw 
sponsored by AMS; $10.50 from 
the WRA ring throw; $38.50 from 
the pancake breakfast run by 
Circle K:, and $10.00 in proceeds 
from the faculty shoeiine operated 
by the Knights Christian Fellow
ship. 

The radio arts department ran 
the public address system, played 
music, and did the announcing. 

Student Body Expands 
As of Feb. 25, SDJC had 3711 

day students, 6919 p a r t time 
students, and 894 adult uncredited 
students. The total is 11,024, not 
including 180 high school students. 

An all "A" average is figured 
at 4.0 and an all "B" average at 
3.0. 

Full time day students qualify
ing for the Dean's List are: 

Ethel M. Adams. Robert Adams, George 
Aker. Richard G. Anderson. Laura V. 

Arneson, Evelyn F. Baglev. John W. Ball. 
Edwin W. Barrett. Hazel H. Bartie. Rosina 
M. Becerra, Ralph K. Beyer. Harold ft. 
Bollen, Allie R. Bowman. Muriel B. Brice-
nash, John E. Brown Jr . 

Lois H. Brown, William A. Bruton. Edith 
P. Bush. James L. Caporale. Albert B. 
Castro, Paul A. Cook. Rodney R. Crawford, 
Albert B. Creekmur, James E. Dark, Glenn 
W. DeYoung. Stella C Dickinson, Ben-
amin P. Egger, Harold V. Edge; 
-Adelheid J. Perriso, Fred K. Fluegler, 

Mary J. French. Michael P. Gandolfi. 
Richard L. - Greko. Richard D. Haase, 
Robert A. Hartmann, Roger Harvin, Rob
ert H: Hendershot. Gladys V. Hiies. Helen 
R. Hofem,. Bernard E. Howerton. Lawrence 
C. Johnson, Barbara J. Kennedy; 
' Bruce P. Kittlnger. Joan' E. Knutsen, 

William R. Ledger, Gisela M.' Linke, John 
W. Linn. William L, Mahaffev, Lester O. 
Mcintosh, Carol F . McNeil. Robert B. 
Mekelburgg, Martha S. Milligan. Robert L. 
Northup, Elsie M. Nevin;" 

Rafael Padua. Tchomakoff V. Petroff. 
Howard H. Polley. Armor Rose, Zita 
Rudvalls, Virginia A. Souther, Jack D. 
Starcevich, Byron G. Storren, James - C. 
Steele. Charles V. Thompson, Marvin C. 
Thompson. Cynthia J. Torres; 

Donald K. Tschogl. Helena G. Vlgeon. 
Sandra D. Walker, Kathryn E. Warczak. 
J. V. Ward, Catherine E. Warren, Rodney 
B. Washburn, Robert A. White. Leon F. 
Willis and Ellyn R. Wilster. 

'Death of a Salesman' 
Next Him Presentation 

Third in a series of fine films 
offered to the student body and 
general public free of charge is 
"Death of a Salesman." I t will be 
shown March 18 at 8 p.m. in Russ 
Auditorium. 

The movie stars Fredric March, 
Mildred D u n n o c k , Kevin Mc
Carthy, and Cameron Mitchell. I t 
is an adaption of the play of the 
same name by Arthur Miller. 

"Surprise Boogie," an animated 
short feature, will also be shown. 

im 

mm 

FACULTY SHINES—Dr. Bardacfce (bottom right) shines the shoes 
of student Fran Hirst. Dr. Conors (partially hidden) polishes the 
oxfords of Don Carlisle. Don Diestel looks on. The faculty shoe shine 
was part of World University Service Week, 
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Hospital Aid Is Self Aid (Letters to 
In previous editorials, your editors have restricted their ! Y\Q CO* £ T O P S 

articles to activities that pertain directly to campus life, 
i Now it appears to be time to widen our scope to include 
something that eventually will concern all of us. 

This is the problem of the Tri-Hospital Building Fund 
for the enlargement of our present hospitals and facilities. 
The three hospitals, Mercy, Sharp and Scripps, are located 
to serve a large portion of San Diego, but their space and 
equipment are rapidly becoming inadequate for San Diego's 
| growing needs. 

After we leave school and take up our business careers, 
many of us will remain in the San Diego area both to work 
and to build our homes. In doing this, we try to provide 
as well as possible for our loved ones. One of the most 
important factors in this providing process is to have ade
quate medical aid and facilities at our disposal when an 
emergency arises. 

Future lack of aid and facilities can only be eliminated 
fey supporting the program which will provide necessary 
facilities before the deficit becomes too great to overcome. 

A.C.M. 

Shamrocks And St. Pat 
Shamrocks and the wearing of I what is now Scotland. Irish raid-

Editor, 
ASB's new patio furniture was 

moved in during inter-semester 
green will all be a par t of the I ers carried him away and pu t him I vacation, and we of the office 

Editor, 
Bells, when properly used, can 

warn us of impending danger and 
save our lives. When misused, not 
only do they interrupt our work, 
but they lose their sematic value. 

Indiscriminate r i n g i n g , last 
week, created confusion in the 
classrooms. New students won
dered if we were having a fire 
drill, and class recitations were 
interrupted. 

Bell tests, if necessary, should 
be conducted a f t e r day classes 
are excused. 

Every minute of classroom in
struction is precious, and we re
sent the intrusion of the bells. 

—Patricia C. Robb 

JC Cafeteria Conversion 
To Increase lency 

'Save me a place in line" or "Let*s go somewhere else' we*u 

worldwide observance of St, Pat -
l ick ' s Day, March 17. 

St. Patrick's Day is a national 
holiday in Ireland. I t is celebrated 
the world over by Irishmen and 
their descendants. 

St. Patrick, the patron saint of 
the emerald isle, was born near 

Responsibility 
Step Toward 
Student Goal 

Junior College Is a wonderful 
institution. Run by city and state, 
i t provides an inexpensive method 
for students to learn a trade, 
take business training, or s tar t the 
long climb toward a four-year 
degree. I t is probably the only 
real and satisfactory solution t o 
the educational problems of a spe
cialized society. 

Wonderful as i t may be, it has 
©ne inherent fault. Almost un
controllable is the fallacy of 
thought t ha t JC is only an exten
sion of the high school. This at t i
tude is suicidal since, if i t were 
true, there would be no need for 
JCs. Instead the answer would 
He with bigger and better high 
schools. 

Somewhere the line must be 
drawn which separates responsi
bility from irresponsibility. To the 
student t ha t line is usually a 
high school diploma, military 
-service, or the ability to support 
oneself. What makes an institute 
of higher learning separate from 
a grade school is the recognition 
of the students a s responsible 

| citizens. 
i t is important tha t the stu

dents accept their responsibility 
but even more important is this j 
acceptance by the faculty, admin-] 
istration, and Board of Education.! 
This, above all else, should be 
THE IMPORTANT I S S U E to 
every student and faculty mem
ber a t SDJC. —M.C.K.! 

the Fortknightly 
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' Fall. 1051—Fall, 1952— Sprlnr, IMS 
Fall, 1953—Fall. 1054—Spring. 1866 
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Trudy Fairbanks 
Advertising ..Bill Hutchins, Richard Dixon. 

Pansy Harper 
Typing .„_-KUn* Jones, Frances C&rapezza 

REPORTING STAFF 
Larry Brass, Loretts Cellio. Jim Christian. 
Hal Hodgson. Michael Kottan. Judi th 
Baker, LaQuita Overlie". Richard Puraiy. 
Albert Punn.Ua, Charles Van Hisc. Dean 
Warmer, John Turner, 

in servitude before he was 16 years 
old. He escaped i n t o France, 
where he became a monk. 

In bringing1 Christianity to I re
land, St. Patr ick was said to have 
used the shamrock as symbolic of 
the Holy Trinity. He used the 
three separate, yet all-in-one leaf
lets of the white clover to repre
sent the idea of "three gods and 

I yet one." 

March 17, 493, was the date of 
jthe death of this fifth century 
Christian missionary, and it is 

{this date tha t is celebrated as St. 
Patrick's Day throughout t h e 
world. —L#.A.O. 

staff were first to enjoy it. You 
may be interested in a candid con
versation I overheard the very 
first day: 

Firs t Secretary: Isn't this abso
lutely beautiful? We should give 
a garden party. 

Second Secretary (grimly): That 
we should. A fund-raising par ty : 
for funds to replace all this, in 
just about two weeks. 

Congratulations on McCulley's 
priceless cartoon in your last issue. 
We join you in hoping it never 
comes true. 

—Evelyn Shaw 

get waited on here," are familiar comments by JC •Indents"!*1*** 
make a dash for the cafeteria. 

However, these "wails of woe*' can be eliminated when « J 
self-service snack bar i s completed. I t is not known exactly wh*r7^ 
new "chow line" will be ready to accommodate the 11,000 plus fui] 
part-time students. Scale model plans are already under survelr *** 
and some work has begun. The old bookstore is being stripped of** 
shelves and room is being made for five or six tables to be put in ** 

As it stands now, the present cafeteria is not adequately equiw* 
to insure 100 per cent efficiency. ~~ 
Says Mrs. Burright, m a n a g e r : 
"More than 600 students pass 
through the lines during our rush 
hours (11-12:30) every day. Due 
to the lack of space and other ne
cessary facilities, we a re handi
capped in serving to the best of 
our ability." 

Here's an analysis of some of 
the changes Mrs. Burright and her 
assistants hope to see: 

1. A larger kitchen area, with 
each department having i t s own 
private little space. 

2. More self-service counters. A 
much greater variety of food could 
then be offered. 

3. A separate salad and sand
wich room, an office, ladies dress
ing room, and steam table area. 

Other changes include the addi
tion of a small deck oven, a range, 
and an oven. 

When the new patio extension is 
opened, pizza, tacos, and beverages 
will be available. The stand will be 
opened from 11 to 12:30 daily. 

Many might feel the present 
cafeteria space, including both and Lambda Phi decorated for Ux| 
outside eating areas, is quite suit- j dance. 
able. However, if we realize that Dinners or luncheons for tw! 
all food is cooked a t the Business people to different San Diego real 
campus and transported to the j taurants were given as doorprizea 

main campus, that the staff • 
bers are forced to operate in elo** 
quarters, and that a great p * 
centage of business is lost beeto* 
of these inadequacies, perhaps** 
can realize why something y 
be done to improve the situation 

—1» ix a •; 

Fraternity Sweetheart 
Chosen at AS Dance 

Over 200 couples attended • 
Associated Student dance, "PjJ 
lude to Spring," which was feS 
Saturday, Feb. 27 

**The dance was very sucest&jj 
and the decorations looked great' 
Rod Blanchard, chairman, said. 

During the intermission, Lam 
Shaw, president of K a p p a FN 
Alpha, announced the fraternity^ 
"Sweetheart," L y n n Kelson, j 
member of Lambda Phi sorority. 

Members of Kappa Phi Alphil 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV 

SIX-PASSENGER 
CAR OR 

STATION SEDAN 
...CORVAIR IS BOTH! 

A wonderfully useful folding seat makes every 
Corvair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and you 
increase the luggage and parcel space to 28J9 cubic 
feet. And just as simply, you're back to comfortable 
six-passenger capacity. It's standard equipment 
. . . and extraordinarily practical. 

Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest 
and best of them. Going to work or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stuff 
instead of people, just look at Corvair's station-

sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunk. 

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact 
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered—-with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an airneooled rear engine 
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just 
can't compare anything else coming out 
these days with a Corvair. Drive one. •. soon. 

For- economical 
transportation— 

corvair 
BY CHEVROLET 

METMM ' This U the Cervw 7QQ it*** Scdam 

Drive it-it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deal** 
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by Judy Baker 

Spring semester has officially begun a t San Diego Junior College 
with sorority and fraternity rush parties. 

PHI ALPHA 
Congratulations to Janice Puller, Phi Alpha, who has the lead 

j n the next SDJC play, "Antigone.* 
Under the heading of "togetherness," Diana Norum announced 

her engagement to Oscar Kanauer, Sue Rivers, Phi Alpha, and Dean 
Wariner, Alpha Delta were pinned Feb. 29, and Brenda Lipkin and 
Gary Denza, Alpha Delta, were pinned Feb. 1. 

Crowned king and queen a t Phi Alpha's Valentine Dance, 
Saturday, March 8, were Doris Rich and Lee Harris, Alpha Delta. 

Food, fun and frolic were had by all Sunday morning, Feb. 28, 
at the Midway Chuck Wagon. In between bites, spring officers were 
installed. 

Plans for Phi Alpha's first rush are underway. I t will be held, 
at the home of Sharon Burbank on Sunday afternoon. March 6. 

DELTA PHI BETA 
The semi-annual Chop-Suey-Chop, Delta Phi Beta's first rush 

party, was held March 3, a t the home of Blaine Foster. Carol Hender
son, Delta Phi Beta, is pinned to Roger Evans, Kappa Phi Alpha. 

KAPPA PHI ALPHA 
A variety of parties were held the last weekend in February to 

celebrate Kappa Phi Alpha's 13th anniversary. Lynn Nelson wasl 
j chosen as their sweetheart and was presented with a bouquet of roses 

at the "Prelude to Spring Dance." 
A rush party was given Sunday, Feb. 28, a t Bill Milton's house, 

and there was another one March 5 a t Dave Hall's. 
Larry Shaw, president, and John Gilbert had a foot race up Mt. 

Helix for the purpose of beating a previous record, which was three 
hours. Larry Shaw "won," a t the new time of six hours. 

SIGMA RHO ALPHA 
This extended day fraternity is now accepting pledges for mem-1 

bership. Interested students may obtain full information by contact
ing one of the following officers: Jim Kudera, president; John Lan-
din, vice president; Harold Bremerman, treasurer; Mohammed Sultan, 
secretary; or Ralph Freeman, historian. 

ALPHA DELTA 
SDJC men interested in this fraternity recently attended the 

\ first two rush parties. Bob McCorquendale had the first rush a t his 
home, and Larry Field the second a t his home. 

Two active members of Alpha Delta were elected to freshman 
class offices. Dean Wariner is • the new class president and Kurt 
Anderson is vice-president. 

LANGUAGE LAB—Dr. J . Michael Moore Is shown demonstrating 
the instruments used to help students better learn foreign languages. 

Instructor in Languages Tells 
Best Method of Instruction 

Dr. J. Michael Moore, instructor in languages at SDJC, 
has been recognized by school officials as being in great part 
responsible for the new language lab the school is enjoying. 

The idea for a language lab originally came during the 
Second World War. American troops overseas could not take 
time to learn the languages of the ' 
countries they were in, so they set 
up what would amount to "lan
guage labs" for the natives to 
learn English. 

Dr. Moore believes that "the 
I best way to learn a language is 
by understanding the culture be
hind it." He feels that if a per
son is able to study a language in 
the country of its origin, he should. 

Late in 1953 Dr. Moore was in 
New York where he taught at 
Queens' College until the end of 
1954. He then taught in Pennsyl
vania for a while before coming 
to California. He went to Holly
wood and was a tutor for actors 

under twenty-one who were re
quired to attend four hours of 
school by law. 

Dr. Moore next went to Mont
erey, California, where he taught 
language courses. His last stop 
was San Diego and SDJC. 
I There are three language labs 
now in San Diego; at Point Lorn a 
High, San Diego High, and San 
Diego JC. The labs have proved 
very successful, and several are 
now in the building stage- in the 
San Diego area as well as all over 
the country. 

Plans Rolling 
Says Slavit 

Mike Slavit has many varied 
interests and abilities aside from 
being the new AS president. Mike 
is a member of the choir and has 
performed as a d a n e e band 
vocalist. 

Slavit came to San Diego from 
Chicago five years ago. He gradu
ated from Hoover High School in 
1958 and spent two years with the 

I army. A social studies major, 
Mike has been a t junior college 
for one year and intends to even
tually continue his education a t 
State College. 

"As AS president, I plan to 
bring the business a n d main 
| campus closer together, so that 
they are one unit, not the two 

I separate functioning units they 
are now," said Mike. Slavit added 
that he and his council will work 
on an attempt to put into effect 
a new parking plan to reduce the 
present parking problem on both 
campuses. 

These are two of the many 
problems Siavet and his council 
will be concerned with. Says Mike, 
1 will try my best to make SD 

JC one of the finest. If not the 
finest, junior college in the state.1* 

Sedan 

BODIES IN MOTION 219-220 

Advanced Pursuit of Females 

Professor Stalk 

Time 8c Motion Study.'Study of time required 
to set dates in motion, (l) with ordinary hair 
tonics, (2) with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic Con
clusive proof that latter more effective on 
men's hair and women's reactions. Special 
emphasis on common use of water on hair. 
Evaporation of same with dire consequences 
noted. Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does 
not evaporate but replaces oil that water re
moves. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop, be-
fore and after 'Vaseline* Hair Tonic. Before, 
a walking hayloft After, B.M.O.C. This course 
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Bach
elors of Art, and just plain bachelors* 

Materials: one 4 ox* bottle 'Vaseline9Hair Tank (Jull) 
one little black book (empty) 

Vaseline 

msmm 

Vaseline I toJHm 
m* 

P'lLL 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline' 
HAIR TONIC 
•YmHut' to*i«ta*wi ***** 
If CfctsebfoutA-Fwi'l M9, 

CAMPUS CRITIC 

County Theaters 
Employ JC Men 

By RICHARD RAMON 
SDJC's own David Gallagher, 

who was so effective as the 
brilliant Clarence Darrow in the 
Drama Lab's fall production of 
"Inherit the Wind," gives another 
bright performance in the current 
Old Globe production of Thornton 
Wilder's wacky comedy, *The 
Matchmaker." 

As Cornelius Hackl, a young 
man in search of adventure, young 
Gallagher shows that he is an 
actor of considerable charm and 
sensitivity. 

The State College Musical Com
edy Guild recently produced ** 
light, entertaining production 
Rodgers & Hammersteln's j 
and Juliet." 

As the romantic leads, Suzanne] 
Reamo and Don Warren were a! 
handsome couple who both vocal
ized and emoted quite well. 

I t was the supporting cast, 
however, that the audience de
pended on for its liveliest enter
tainment. 

The attractive sets, incidentally, 
were designed and built by two 
JC drama majors, Duke JSnglehart 
and Sidney Beauford. Another JC 
student, Dennis Patterson, did a 
nice job with the show's lighting 

MIKE SIAVIT 
. . . AS President 

Program for KSDS 
Dial 88.3 FM 

of 
'Me 

Monday 
11:00 Spinning 

The Disc 
11:30 Just Music 
12:00 Music To 

Listen To 
12:30 Tape 

Recording 
1:00 Concert 

Hall 
1:30 Doug Scott 

2:00 Science 
Text 

2:30 News 
2:45 Album of 

The Day 
3:00 Sign OH 

Wednesday 
11:00 Spinning 

The Disc 
11:30 Just Music 
12:00 Music To 

Listen To 
12:30 Tape 

Recording 
1:00 Concert 

Hall 
1 30 Stan . 

School 
2:00 Chuck 

Hauex 
3:30 News . 
2:45 Album OK 

The Day 
3 00 Sign Off 

Tuesday 
Spinning 
The Disc 
just Music 
Music To 
Listen To 
Tape 
Recording 
Concert 
Hall 
Personality 
platform 
Bill Rose 
Jeff Honcutt 
News 
Album of 
The Day 
Sign Off 

Thursday 
Spinning 
The Disc 
just Music 
Music To 
Listen To 
Tape 
Recording 
Concert 
Hall 
What's M7 
Bobby 
TBA 

News 
Album of 
The Day 
Sign Off 

Friday 
moo Spinning 

The Disc 
1:30 Just Music 
2 00 Recording 

TJ8 Marines 
2:30 Tape 

Recording 
l 00 Concert 

Hall 
1:30 Radio Drams 
2:00 Albums In 

Review 
2 30 News Panel 
2:45 News Panel 
3:00 Sign Off 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 
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Hoopsters BOW to Gades, 78-67; Buchanan To Lead Knight 
Claim Metro Co-Championship 

its® 

The SDJC cagers tripped once, 
tripped again o v e r the rushing 
Renegades of Bakersfield, then feli 
in their final bid for a berth in 
the state tourney. The Renegades 
slipped past the locals 72-62 Feb.] 
27 to land in a tie for the Metro 
loop lead and crown. 

The victory made a playoff 
necessary last Friday to select 
the league representative. The 
Knights entered the crucial batt le! 
minus the services of season s tar 
Arthur (Hambone) Williams, and 
t h e loss was soon apparent as the 
northmen jumped into a quick j 
lead. However, the Douglas-menj 
managed to s t a y close to the 
eventual victors before all hopes 
were lost when Ed Johnson twisted 
his ankle early in the second half, i 

The Renegades spurted into a 
quick 10-point lead and raced off 
to a 78-67 victory and a secure j 
spot in the state tourney. 

Johnson and Forest GUthero 
each pumped* through 17 points 
t o pace the Knight's offense. Dick 
Flanery added an important 14 
markers to the losing cause. 

Before encountering the Rene
gades the Knights had eeked out 
a 78-76 triumph over El Camino 
to grab a tie for the Metro 
League crown. 

San Diego had gone on a 10-

HAPPY DESPITE DEFEAT — A beaming Ed Johnson receives 
trophy emblematic of SDJC's co-championship in Metro Conference 
basketball race. Others in picture are left to right, Gloria Hiljar, 
Tom Tenney, (behind Johnson), Mary Lou Tucker, and Brenda Wass. 

game win skein leading up to the 
Camino contest. League losses 
were a t the hands of Long Beach, 
early in the season, plus the loss 
to Bakersfield early in the sea
son. 81-80. 

The Knights ended their season 
with an impressive 23-5 record, 
one of their best ever. Johnson 
and Williams were selected on the 
All Conference team. 

"young1 Knight Baseballers 
Impress in Opening Games 

By RON ROACH 
San Diego Junior College's baseball team started the season off 

by capturing four of i ts first five outings. 
The Knights whipped Glendale, 14-5, Compton, 11-5, MCRD, 6-5, 

Chaffey, 21-1, and dropped a 4-2 decision to Glendale. 
With only five returning lettermen, the Knights' hopes hinge on 

the "rookies," most of whom had "~ 
sidered by many as one of the best 
college catchers around. Freshman 
Ron Roach will spell Arevalo. 

The outfield is solid with letter-
man Harry Gardner battling rook-

freshmen, Bucky Newton and P e t e i i e s J i m Bradford, Jernigan, and 
Jernigan, hurled fine relief ball. P a u l R u n S e f o r a s ta r t ingber th . 

good high school records. 
Two first-year pitchers, Larry 

Shuck and Roger Quast, received 
credit for the wins over the Los 
Angeles area teams. Two other 

Newton struck out seven batters 
in his four-inning stint 
Glendale. Letterman 
wood rounds out the mound staff. 

Summaries: 

against SDJC ooo 552 2-
-. „ Compton „ - „ ;.,:.- 203 001 0— 

Lion a m Shuck, Jernigan (6) and Arevalo 

R H 
11 8 
6 7 

SDJC 
Glendale 

The infield has two returnees m Quast 
( 6 i ; 

third baseman Carl Oberg and. 
, | Chaffey 

Cleveland Jones, who transferred | SDJC _ 

—, _ 053 100 032—14 13 2 
:J.:~i L_ 003 000 002— 5 11 3 

Newton (6) and Arevalo. Roach 

back from University of Oregon. | 
Rounding out the infield are ( 

Duane Hobel a t first base, second | 
baseman Dennis Loso, and short
stops Travis Hatfield and Archie 
Walker. 

The catching job is in the cap
able hands of last year's co-cap
tain, Len Arevalo. "Arvie" is con-

Pranzich, Poss, 
Macias, (4), Clark 
gan. Newton, (5). and Arevalo. Roact 

100 
278 
(2), 
(7). 

000 
R H E 

000— 1 2 4 
K> 10X—21 17 2 
Bonneville, (3), 

and Snell; Jernt-
<5». 

Tennis Team Prepares 
For Eventful Season 

The San Diego JC net squad, 
which has lost only two dual meets 
in ten years, is preparing for 
another busy season, according to 
Coach Odus Morgan. 

"We have two or three expe
rienced players", says Coach Mor
gan, "and the success of our squad 
will depend on how well the other 
players develop." "With two or 
three wins in the four and five po
sition, we could be pret ty tough." 

The Knights lost a close meet 
with Pullerton JC on the Morley 
Field courts Feb. 25, four matches 
to three. Fullerton JC has a 6-0 
record this season and appears to 
be one of the two strongest squads 
in the state. On Friday, Feb. 26, 
the Knights defeated Long Beach 
City, four to three. 

Art Til ton and Ken Pappas head 
the list for the local squad. Richard 
Hoffman, from Coronado High 
School, is a strong doubles player 
and with two or three wins could 
become outstanding in the singles 
division. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 

938 

Higgins & Croshwaite 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 

Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

Park Free at Tenth and "C" Sts. 
C St. San Diego 

Tracksters This Season 
By RICK SMITH 

Two years ago San Diego Junior College had a sprinter 
low hurdler on the track team named Bobby SUten Suu. 
ran 21.0 in -the 220, 23.0 in the 220 low hurdles. 46.5 in tW 
440, and anchored Knight relay teams to national record! 
breaking marks of 41.3, and 1&.6 in the 440 and 880 haw 
chases. i-— - —^s^ 

Now in 1960 another man has Watson could turn into somZ 
eome along, and, unbelievable as it thing special, however. The v*t* 
may sound, he may overshadow the tile ex-San Diego High ace h** 
incomparable SUten. His name is done 15.1 in the high school hiirl 
Ed Buchanan, a person track- hurdles, and has also bettfres 
happy Southern California should [ 22*4** in the broad jump &S 
hear plenty about this year. dkmd 6'2" in the high jump 

Buchanan, back to lead t h e ' 
Knight's again this season has ! 
done 9.6, 20.8, and 47.5 in the ' 
sprints and 23'2%" in the broad! 
jump. These are some imposing' 
figures, and since Knight Coach 
Bobby Downs remarked that "Ed! 
is farther along now than he was 
a t thig time last year*' i t seems! 
quite possible the ex-Kearny High j 
flash may make fans forget about! 
Staten. 

Buchanan s h o u l d also have 
plenty of help this season also. He | 
has teammates Charley Meekins,! 
(9.8, and 50.4), and Charles Adams, 
(9.9, 21.9, and 50.0) to push him 
in his pet races and will find twoj 
splendid broad jumpers, George 
Williams and Claudell Howard, 
both 24-footers, assisting him. 

The outlook isn't so bright, how
ever, in the other events. The 
Knights have o n l y one high 
hurdler in Albert Watson, and niay 
have trouble getting points in the] 
pole vault. 

Knights Place 
In EU Meet 

SDJC's tracksters performed 
well in their first outing last 
Saturday . in the Southern 
Pacific Amateur Athletic Union 
relays a t East Los Angeles. 

The Knight's Bill Bradford 
captured a first place In the 
discus, division II of the junior 
colleges with a heave of 
1 4 l ' 6 V . 

San Diego was second in the 
440 relay, won be Citrus in 43.1, 
tthird in the 880 relay, taken by 
Valley hi 1:28.5, and fourth in! 
the Distance Medley, which Mt» 
San Antonio won in 10:46.7. 

The Knight's next meet will 
be one week from Saturday at 
ELA, for the Metropolitan Con* 
ference relays. 

4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

GO GO GO GO GO 
FIFTH ANNUAL AUTORAMA 

Electric Building, Balboa Park 
March 18-19-20-21-22-23 

See "Pagentry on Wheels'* — Fabulous $75,000 cor — 
Continuous Free Racing Movies — Hear the "Kingsmen" 
plus six other Bands Battle —• COMPETE in the Fast-Draw 
Contest. 
Shaw Hours: Week Nites 6-11 p.m.; Sat.-Sun. 11 a.m.-l 1 p.m. 

Student prices: $1.00 — Kids 50c 
Free Billfold Picture of "Fabian" to first 5,000 girls 

• 
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Del Fox to Host Conference 
To be Held at Local Hotel 

Del Fox, president of the California Junior College 
Student Government Association, along with SDJC's five 
AS officers, will represent SDJC as official host for the 
CJCSGA State Conference. Fox has participated in two 
regional conferences and one state conference. He is a third 

semester student at SDJC. 

i 

PREPARING FOR PERFORMANCES—Shown gazing into eyes of Bruce Nelson as "Creoxi" are 
Ronda Brewster, left, and Janice Fuller, right, cast in parts of "Ismene" and "Antigone*' respectively. 
Standing is H K. Finnerty, who plays the part of "Chorus" la the Drama Lab's next production. 

Ms shop 

Drama Lab's 'Ant igone' 
Opens T o m o r r o w Night 

> A M « s 3 m - t f i ^ n #vf g ClmcAc t . m . C * f » d v 1 

College Receives 
AP Wire Service^ 

"Antigone," an adaption of a Greek tragedy by Jeanl S a n Dieg0 Junior College's stu 
Anouirn, will be presented March 24, 25, 26, 31 and April 1 \dmA r a d i 0 s t a t i o a KSDS-FM be 
and 2. Regular performances are scheduled to start at1 

8:30 p.m. in the drama laboratory although an early matinee 
is also programmed for 6 p.m., April 2. 

The drama centers around An-J ; 
tigone. the daughter of Oedipus,] Janice Fuller is Antigone, R. K 
and the deaths of her brothers, 
Eteoclus and Polynsces, who split; 
Thebes in civil was as they fought! 
each other. Creon. her uncle, seizes 
the rule and gives a royal edict 
that the body of Polynices is to be 
defiled by animals and denied a 
proper burial. Antigone defies the 
king and is imprisoned. She hangs 
herself, and Heamon, the king's 
son and her lover, spikes himself 
On his own sword. Chorus narrates. 

Finnerty is Chorus, and Bruce L». 
Nelson is Creon. 

Admission' at the door is one 
dollar However, As card holders 
and spouse card holders may buy 
tickets in the financial office for 
twenty-five cents. In the event 
that persons desiring reservations 
are unable to buy their tickets in 
time, reservations may be made by 
telephone. 

rte pu, wm «... ™ «g s i lent Mason ting. The leads ore wire 
heavies, clowns. The setting is i 
circus tent and costumes will con 
sist of leotards sad the usual*! 
circus dress. 

Door Prizes Awarded 
l / l l l IIIHj R n w l r U l H ^ issmyxn w u w » **•» *»»—*'*' — —— 

P a t i o Twirl, AWS-sposnwred pete in the statewide bricklaying 
. . 1 M V-m. - M w » 1 1 . . . . . • 1 M m m * t Q m S i f t A 

leap year dance, was jwesenteo 

came a part of the Associated 
Press subscription list last week 
as a teletype machine connected 
to the AP's nation-wide radio and 
"TV wire service was hooked up 
on the campus. 

The teletype machine wiff he 
used by radio arts students and 
journalism classes as well. News 
releases from t h e machine are 
written by AP writers especially 
trained in writing news for radio 
and TV use. The releases will be 
featured on regular KSDS news
casts and wiU serve as instruc
tional aids in news writing classes. 

"The Junior College offers eight 
classes in radio arts and has.main
tained a 90% placement record 
over the past several years,** Paul 
Roman, radio arts instructor, said. 

By winning the local contest.^ "The sxquisition of the AP serv-
Smyth earned the chance to com- ice culminates two years off plan 

Sanford, Erb 
Called Before 
AS Council 

Paul Sanford, AMS president, 
and John Erb, AMS vice-president, 
have been called before the AS 
council to show cause or reason for 
not performing their duties prop
erly. 

As defined by the AS constitu-j 
tion, the duty of the AMS presi-! 
dent is "To represent the Asso
ciated Men Students as a voting; 
member of the Executive Counctt.** 
If he is unable to perform, this 
function, the responsibility falls 
on the vice-president. 

Ed Cargile was approved as 
Sophomore Class president March 
8 by the AS council. 

Jim Christian has been reaf
firmed by the council as commis
sioner of records. Christian was 
made ineligible when he reduced 
his school work load to 9 units. 
Council members are required to 
carry 12 % or more units during 
their term in office. Since there 
were no other petitioners for the 
office, the council waived the unit 
prerequisite rather than vacate the 
office. 

More than 350 student leaders 
and their advisors will attend he 
conference. The conference, the 
29th semi-annual convention for 
the CJCSGA, will be held March 81 
through April 1 at the Hotel del 
Coronado. The conference, is 
mainly to interchange student 
government ideas among colleges. 

\ 

Wins Top Honor 
William C. Smyth won first 

place in the brick division at the 
6th annual bricklaying contest for 
apprentices held Saturday, March 
6, a t Hazard Products, Inc. 

contest. 

Student Struck 
By Hit-Run Auto 

Jeff Honeycutt, a radio arts 
major a t SDJC, was one victim of 
a hit-run accident March 13 on 
Midway Drive. 

Honeycutt is now in Scripps 
Memorial Hospital. He received 
head injuries and a broken leg as 
a result of the accident and was 
placed on the serious list. 

Gary Frederick M a c h was 
booked in city jail as suspect of 
the hit-run accident, ba t was re
leased on $525 bail. 

DEL FOX 
• • • Conference Host 

Congressman Dalip Singh Saund, 
Democrat of California, will be 
the keynote speaker. His topic is 
"What America Means to Me." 
This speech will emphasize the ad
vantages of being an American 
citizen. 

tost Saturday nigW^ Marc* » . in 
the main patio. 

Carlene Johnson, AWS presi
dent, introduced F r a n k Phillips, 
who served a s m a s t e r of cere
monies. Phillips, a s emcee, award
ed the door prizes which were din
ners and luncheons for two people 
at different San Diego restau
rants. 

contest in Fresno, March 26. A 
par t of his first place prize was 
the t r ip to Fresno with all ex
penses paid. He also was given a 
complete set of brickmason's tools, 1 
$ 25 in cash, and a plaque. 

Michael G. Davey won 
place in the block division-

first 

ning/* he added, "and KSDS is par
ticularly grateful to Norman Bell, 
San Diego Associated Press cor
respondent, for his help in secur-j 
ing the teletype service.' 

KSDS Radio Station 
To Operate D-J Show 

The radio arts department plans 
to operate a D-J Show of record
ed music on KSDS each Thursday 
during the noon activity hour. The J 
Shows are scheduled from 11:10 to 
11:30. 

The first show was March 17. 
Due to technical difficulties the 

I show was put on live instead of 
I taped as was originally planned. 

'Guild' Takes 
Radio-TV Poll 

Approximately twenty members 
of the Radio Arts Guild conducted 
an experimental radio and TV 
survey of the greater San Diego 
City-County areas, during the 
Christmas vacation. 

The purpose of the survey was 
to enable the students to learn how 
to take and compile a survey. 

The survey turned up some facts 
of which most people were un
aware. I t revealed that (1) In the 
comparing number of radio list* 
eners with the number of TV view
ers the ratio was a little more 
than 50-50, with TV holding a 
slight edge, (2) Very few people 
|owned color TV sets, (3) The aver* 
age home had three radios and one 
TV set, and (4) The majority of 
interviewees would prefer to see 
most of the quiz shows eliminated. 

Official results of the survey are 
being made available to s o m e 
radio stations. 

Painting Apprentices 
Take Contest Awards 

Four San Diego Junior College 
painting and decorating appren
tices received awards at a state
wide painting panel contest held 

The AS scnomrwuai? *«*•» «* . recently in Berkeley, Ed Petersen, 
fers six fifty-dollar scholarships U ^ ^ a n d decorating local No. 
per semester. Last semester only *L„ • . 4 . 
two of the available scholarships » W*** representative, an-
were claimed. inounced recently. 

Funds are replaced lay surpluses 
derived from bookstore and cafe-

AS Scholarships 
Still Available 

The AS scholarship fund of-

teria operations. 
Spring semester members of the 

A S scholarship committee are 
Mike Slavit, c h a i r m a n ; Jake 
Ibarra: Sue Rivers; Carole Mc
Neil; Ron Walker. D. BusseU 
Burtrsw is committee advisor. 

Roy M. Hawks won first place 
in the textures division. Charles 
Ribby, and Marvin I. Gallegos, 
won first and second prize respec
tively in the conventional wall
paper division, FranMIn P. Trask 
received honorable mention In. the 
enamel division. 

'Valley' Newsman 
Speaks at College 

"The Union-Tribune has no real 
newspaper monopoly in San Di
ego County.** stated Simon Casady, 
editor and publisher of the El Ca-
Jon Valley News, before an over* 
flowing crowd here March 10. 

"The only monopoly the Union* 
Tribune has is the monopoly of 
annual editorial items,*' Casady 
further declared. 

Casady voiced his opinion that; 
"A monopoly has some kind of 
control or another on the sale of 
a commodity or service which 
others cannot break through. That 

^WM^^^^Si^^^^m: •::̂ ŝ «ŝ «!̂ ĉ ŝ R^Bft. .-- condition of control in San Diego 

OWTNIONi VOICED^imon Casady, editor » » f l ^ « f \ ^ * h ^ ^He «t>^ommented that in every 
Cajon Valley News, is shown above right, voicing his opinions on . tunvananer is 
the newspaper situation la Ban Diego County, A r e s unidentified t o W t t » % « t a « newspaper is 
students listen Intently. advertising. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

i o « JJ&M.. ; :"•'-.-} *,sfe*aaS i i i*£F»w« -'v-\ :-- •«?iiwv 
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Should JC Change Name? (Letters to 
WiQ the dropping of "Junior" from the school name»j lfBla\A E # i i 4 * N t * c 

bring more prestige to San Diego? Will it increase school! I I I C C Q I T O l b 
spirit? Is it what yon, the students, want? %&jj&% 

The school name which three years ago was San Diego|I-etter t o Uie E d l t u r : 

Parking for classes has become 

W*<fa*s«fgyf Monh n j ^ 

O f CROSS CAMPUS 

m \X JIM CHRISTIAN 
NEED ft INITIATIVE * MR. JENSEN=JOB- **<* you know » ^ 

Junior College a n d Vocat ional School w a s shortened t o t h e 
present n a m e Of SDJC. |v«ry expensive this semester. Thej 

Ci trus Junior College, recent ly fo l lowing a g r o w i n g trend police Department's rates are at 
o f junior col leges throughout t h e s t a t e , h a s officially dropped little high. Five dollars is prac- * * h a w a Placement office on our campus? We sure do. As ^ 
t h e "Junior." T h i s act ion, t a k e n b y t h e D i s t r i c t Board of UicaUy what we pay for the ©rivi- ; m t o p o o m A"1» >*ou'il *«* » cubicle in the approximate center e t a 
Trus tees , now recognizes t h e school n a m e a s Ci trus College. l e g e o( a t t e n d m g S D J C , i r o o r a- ° n t h c window is the word P L A C E M E N T an* j * ^ 

In southern California, r each ing f r o m S a n D i e g o to W o u | d e r e m i n d the,**** is Mr. Arthur Jensen. Last semester 386 of the a » studem* J£ 
Santa Barbara, only three o u t o f 3 3 ' J * " ^ ^ * * ™ ^ * « * - - * of the law requiring that, went to see Mr. Jensen about Jobs received one. Another u * J £ 

ssassw J S - *•** «* — ^ ^ r ^ i ^vzr TT:Tabout a *-* ~ * 
"Just to s a y t h a t o ther col leges are Changing Or h a v e have their wheels cramped to-af ferent ** unusual jobs. Interes ts? Room A-L changed their names, is not enough," according to D. Russell 

Burt raw, AS faculty advisor. 
wards the curb. A KNIGHT OF NOTE—Jake Ibarra Is in our spotlight thi» 

In life we learn some things It's possible that you don't know the name, but aa you walk ateew 
S t u d e n t s Wishing t o Change t h e School n a m e by drop- through the errors that others:the campus you are sure to see his friendly face and the warm 

p i n g t h e "Junior" shou ld contac t M i k e Slavi t , A S pres ident ," m a k e . Possibly some students will Honality that goes with It. Jake waa born lii the Philippt 
But raw said. I f presented w i t h g o o d r e a s o n s for t h e n a m e | r e a d this and In the future profit' to the United States to serve In our navy. 
change, Slavit will be able to place it on the AS couneii's|bv o u r m i s t a k c . SI|1C€( hlH dUloharjfe ,„, 
agenda. g 

Two proposed names for SDJC are San Diego College 
and San Diego City College. 

By writing letters to the editor and voicing your 
opinions, suggesting possible names, or by obtaining 

has been attending SDJC following . 
We realize that the POLICE] business management major. What dees he do on and for our r-a**. 

DEPARTMENT needs this fee a n d : ^ **•* semester, he waa AS corresponding secretary. irarmbt? tf 
other revenues that they OBTAIN j c i r c l e « »»d did a host ef ether things for our student body. 
from these minor infractions of the ™ * aomester Jake la AS Treasurer, treasurer for the Jay «#*\ 

V01 B decis ion. DO yOU law. It give us GREAT PLEAS- **. •fJJCMl * ? . C l r c l e *• and there are others too. On top of e f l S 
TTO^ *rt SZZi, th«* ntro n v p A p T I J m k e h a s h c l d a »*"** I B W V ""*<>*&<*#• positions. Thanks, Jfck*. MM URE to know mat O U R oaf ART:- Q^ blem y o | U 

MENT can SPARE AN OFFICER „ _ — . .' , « „ . „ _ i 
so that HE can issue these nark- A ? P E C I A I * THANKS--to Dean Margaret Olsen. ft seems Out so that HE can issue tnese park ^ ^ ^ OUJ. ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn c a m p u j | a a k e < 1 , 3 ^ o l s e n tf ft ^ ^ 

R
ing tickets. We realize that THE possible for them to obtain a radio and put it to the Ladies' Lounr* 

A l l ^ t . P O L I C E D E P A R T M E N T h a s this]She said it would be ok with her. Now, the story could end here, but 
I part of infractions of the law well, it doesn't, because now we can see just what kind of person Dew 

With the demolition of the for- lot. This work will require the m hand. WE only HOPE that T H E i ° l s e n **• B e f o r e ^ e gt**» could do anything about it, she had already 

want "Junior" or no "junior?" 

Temporary Parking Solution 

mer Children's Receiving Home 
has come a temporary solution to 
the parking problem at SDJC. 
There is another aspect to be con
sidered, however. Actually this is c l a s s ^ a the grading equipment 
only a temporary solution because f h a t w l u p r o v i d e a n e w parkin 
the upper parking lot is to be used lo^ ^ u & 
as part of the new cross-town 

removal of automobiles parked on P O L I C E DEPARTMENT is 
the premises. } thorough in apprehending other 

Let's hope none of us at SDJC violations in THE MUNICIPAL 
get caught between the rush to'CODE of CALIFORNIA. 

obtained a radio and placed it In the Ladies' Lounge for all to enjoy 
11 "Thanks," Dean Olsen. 

Clem Bartnett 
Bob Whistler 

rnorance is no excuse.—Ed. 

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS—What do they mean to you? PhtfH 
I circus tents In bright colors with students sitting underneath, adding 
up their patio units. Envelopes under windshield wipers, left by *om* 
unknown maid. • . . The whrr, clang, clunk and the sssss of elesereaa. 
heaters during the lectures. 

freeway. 
Students who park on these 

(the Children's Home) grounds al
though, at the moment, it is closer 
to campus, will run into trouble 
when work begins for the leveling 
and grading for the new parking 

f a t l a t Oimb Short Chavy Show in color Sundays. NBC-tV—tho Pat Boon* Chevy Showroom weakly. ABC-TV. Mr Conditioning—temperatures made to order—for aj|-*«ethar comfort Cot « 6*mttiUftXm1 

PARK 

Patio Tat-on-the-Back' 
As the patio Is viewed now after 

a month and a half of use, it is 
very evident that the students are 
capable of taking care of equip
ment in their charge. The chairs 
and tables show little, if any, 
damage and even the patio looks 
a lot cleaner. 

To all of those who use the 
patio and those responsible for its 
better looks (one and the same, 
we hope) should go the proverbial 
pat on the back. 
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Knight 
Society 

BY JUDY BAKER 

omfort. Gela <tai»oi»tr*tioB! 

Cheer up, all you sun-worshippers. Only three weeks until Easter 
Uon Then Palm Springs or the beach will bless you with a 

V&M tan Until then, enjoy the rush parties and preferential dinners, 
golden • rities a n d fraternities on the San Diego Junior Col-
given oy L"w ww 

k g e * * " * * l LAMBDA P H I 
The first 'rush party given by Lambda Phi was held at the home 

* Tvnn Evans, March 6. Another rush was held at the home of 
2 L i Stokes. This sorority held its preferential dinner a t the 
S o n Valley Country Club on March 20. 

Lambda Phi's alumna Jerry Masters, wife of Bill Masters, a 
i of the Alpha Delts, announced that on September 5 they 

ect an addition to their family. Best wishes from Lambda Phi. 
e X p S P H I ALPHA 

The two rush parties held on March 6 and 13 were a great suc-
~ft.Tr* unlucky number "13" turned out to be a lucky one, as all 13 

w * accepted an invitation to the preferential dinner held March 20 
at the Bali Hai on Shelter Island. Members of Phi Alpha wish; to wel-

w« oorh and everyone of them. 
W m ^ d ^ s e d X o r s plans are being made for the annua,. J M 
Ainhft Follies" a benefit for the Cancer Fund. This much-anticipated 
event will he held in the middle of May. 

, ALPHA DELTA 
Amateur sport fans can observe a long-standing rivalry between 

Aloha Delta and Kappa Phi Alpha a t the basketball game to he 
K i d March 24. The game will be held in the San Diego High 

j ^ ^ p h a ^ D e l t a held their preferential dinner a t the fabulous new 
Catamaran in Mission Beach March 20. 

Jackson's Club House In Mission Valley was the scene for a 
party held there March 18. 

SIGMA TAU RHO 
ETP held their first rush party of the season March 12 a t the 

L m e of Paul Vance. Entertainment was provided by rushee Buddy 
S s He presented his magic act which was very well received. 
The evening ended with a party at Don Abbott's apar tment 

: S T S n u a l preferential dinner was held a t the Midway Chuck 
W a g o n S is the same place it was held last year and was quite 
« wirfess with everyone who attended. 

con^ratolat ionsto the following three couples who are pinned: 
L ^ S ^ A ^ e Phillips, Clem Bartnet t and Polly Belt, and 
Paul Elmore and Ellen Belknap. / . 

ICC IS NEWLY ORGANIZED 
One of the new organizations on 

campus is the Interest Clu * Coun
cil. The purpose of the Council, 
the ICC, is to co-ordinate the \ v 
terests and the projects of the 

I various clubs on campus. The 
last meeting was held March 10 
in room T-301 at 11:50. At the 
meeting officers were elected* 

1 They are Jim Christian, president; 
Frank Phillips, vice president; 
Joyce S.nith, recording secretary; 
J B r u c e Kittinger, corresponding 
secretary; Richard Ortega, treas
urer. 

M — I T W I — • — i — —MJL i .. . Each club is requested to watch 
GIVING STORY to a Fortnightly reporter Is Ferdinand Brancato, f o r announcements of the ICG 
left, and Domenlco Sottile, right, both newly here from Italy. , meetings and then send two dele

gates. 
SERVICE GROUP ELECTS 

OFFICERS 
The Jay Sees, a new organiza

tion on our campus, has a dual 
purpose. One is service to the 
school and the other is to qualify 
as a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, 
a national service fraternity. The 
officers of the organization are 
President, Gene Lapp; Vice-Presi
dent, Jim Christian; Secretary. 
Bob Cadman; Treasurer, Jake 
Ibar ra The Jay Sees assisted on 
WUS week. 

Italian Neighbors Relate 
Customs and Sidelights 

At the foot of boot-shaped Italy, there is an island 
named Sicily. At the tip of Sicily is Palermo. In Palermo, 
on October 30, 1938, Ferdinand Brancato, JC sophomore, 
was born. 

Not too far from Brancato's birthplace, another Ialian 
now attending SDJC was born. ~ 
Domenico Sottile, now a good 
friend of Broncato, entered this 
world September 16, 1939 a t the 
city of Bagheria, Italy. 

These two men, Having never 
seen each other, traveled thousands 
of miles and discovered they were 
neighbors in Italy. 

Ferdie, short for Ferdinand, is 
a political science major. He at
tended elementary school, which 
consists of five years, in Italy. 

After completing elementary 
school, he went to Scuola Media. 
This is equivalent to junior high 
I school and takes three years to 

complete. Gymnasio, or high school, 
was his next step. He attended for 
two years. 

Education Continued in US 
Brancato came to this country 

with his parents in September 
1955. They made their residence 
in San Francisco where Ferdie 

PLEDGING OF ETA PSI BEGINS 
Eta Psi chapter of Alpha Icua, 

an international honorary business 
sorority, held a pledging service 

finished high school, starting in his I for 18 new members on Tuesday 

,- -

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123 
Leading Questions 
Professor Dip 

Female reaction to dancing partners using 
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'm Dancing With 
Tears in My "Eyes). Female reaction to dancing 
partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text: 
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie), Universal use 
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom. 
Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you 
can use all the water you want •••with neat 
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con
temporary Proms discussed in relation to 
hriarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use 
of tacky hair creams explored, outlining sticky 
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one 
step necessary to he on the ball at the ball, 
namely a simple application of 'Vaseline9 

Hair Tonic.) 

Materials: one 4 oz, httle'Vaseline'Hair Tonfo 

VasettSt 

junior year. Since Ferdinand's 
mother is an American citizen, 
Ferdinand is a citizen of America 
as well as Italy. When he is 23, 
he must decide which country 
to choose. 

Domenico Sottile, having com
pleted an education similar to that 
of Brancato's, came to the United mma m w ^ 
States in June of 1956 His family a n d l a c e s o £ investing money. At 
moved to San Diego He attended L h e m e e t i n g tomorrow the club 
San Diego High School and was k t o h a y e T o m C u n n i n j ? h a m f 
graduated. He is now at JC a n d | f r o m t h e ^ o f p W e b e r 

HI 

evening, March 8, at the business 
campus. Formal initiation cere
monies took place March 22 at the 
Stardust Motor Hotel. 
FINANCE CLUB TELLS AIMS 

Another new club on campus 
this semester has been started. 
I ts aims are to explore the ways 

is majoring in foreign languages 
Eventually he hopes to teach. 
Both students are now sopho
mores. 

Ferdinand and Domenico agreed 
that pizza as we know it, is not 

Jackson and Curtis, as a guest 
speaker. 

CSTA TO HOST SPEAKER 
William K. Lyons, Director of 

Secondary Education in San Diego, 
that pizza as we Know it, is nou 
of Italian origin. Although not H 1 b e §^est speaker at a meet 
c e r t a i n thev believed niwwiinig of the California Student pizza! 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 

Vaseline 
HAIR TONIC 

originated in New York. Another 
food which is said to be of Italian 
origin is spaghetti. This is false. 
Spaghetti was brought to Italy by 
Marco Polo in the 13th; century. 

Dating Customs Are Strict 
The custom of dating in Italy is 

strict. If a boy is to go out with 
a girl,, he must ask the father of 
the girl. If the father approves, 
then the couple usually go with 
a group their own age. Going out 
without any o t h e r people is 
frowned upon. 

As a rule, there aren't many 
drunkards in Italy. The Italian | 
people are reared having wine a t 
most meals. Pleasure drinks are 
usually meal drinks and are con
sidered good for the stomach and 
appetite. 

Sports in our country is a big 
activity in high school and college. 
In Italy, there isn't: j any high 
school and college . sport com
petition. Most towns have a 
soccer team which competes with 
other cities and towns. Italy's 
national sport is soccer. 

Teachers' Association to be held 
at 11 o'clock Thursday in Room 
A-201. Ethics of the teaching pro
fession will be the topic of Lyon's 
address. 

GETTING 
MARRIED? 

The finest photographs 

at the lowest prices 

ALBUMS FROM 

$3995 

by 

NICK PATTENGILL 

CY 8-6504 or CY 7-3443 

STUDENT B00E ST01E 
TEXT BOOKS 

| t t transportation 
" 
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SDJC Baseballers Open Bid 
For 4th Metro Championship 

Wednesday, March 23. ?$$$ 

San Bieg© Junior College opened 
it's quest for a fourth straight 
Metro Conference baseball crown 
with a 11-7 victory over L«ong 
Beach last weekend. 

This marked San Diego's second 
win over the Vikings this year. 
The other victory came in the 
Metro Conference tournament. 

Garner IS Hits 
Pitcher Larry Shuck drove in 

four runs with four hits and Duane 
Hobel added three more safeties to 
pace the Knight victory. San 
Diego battered three Long Beach 
hurlers for IS hits* 

This weekend the Knights play 
host to Santa Monica and Bakers-
field: 

The Knight's edged Long Beach, 
3-1. in their first Metro tourney 
game, March 11, but "kicked" 
away their chances for the cham
pionship in a loose twelve inning 
affair with Los Angeles Valley, 
6-5 the next morning. 

Shuck Goes Route 
Coach Ed San Clemente's forces 

gathered 10 hits in capturing 
third place when they rapped 
Santa Monica, 7-3. Larry Shuck 
became the first Knight 
to go nine innings. 

Knight's Fifth in Relays; 
Meet ELA in League Opener 

If last Friday's Metropolitan Conference track and field 
relays are an indication, San Diego Junior College will I 
hurting in the upcoming conference dual meet skirmished 

The Knights were fifth in a field of seven in the leagued 
annual relay circus, with 34 points. Bakersfield, won with 
69 points'. 

San Diego standby Ed Buchanan J —, 
turned in his usual splendid job S 5 ^ T i 5 i S S ! g i , n Cftmhwt • •* ** 
with a 2<X5 anchor lap in the 880 L g * JSgfrJgfc1 gSmf'Sk 
relay and a 48.0 finishing job in % f ^ t y J S t

n r , 5 ^ ^ s ^ - 1 1 ^ ^ 
3 Camino; g.^ m a t * Monica: Valley: 

"Los Angeles. Time—1:2&.i, 
Mstmee Medley—Los 

8££ioSK : Bake*Mield- * w *«8! 
Broad .Inmp—Valley: HatboTT E u t £ 

Angeles; San Dieco; Santa Monica. fiff 

JUST A LONG OUT—Cleveland "Smiley* Jones, San Diego star, 
Is shown flying out in Marine Corps Hecruit Depot game. Knights 
Won, 6-5. 

•Roger Quast pitched good bail] 
in both the first and second ?ames;^W — 

Summaries: 

020 000 001—3 
, 000 010 000—1 

H IS 
C % 
6 0 

Jernigan, Quast <S) and Arevalo. 
it 

- ate ooi oio 000—5 
of the tourney. Duane Hobel led 

hurler] the Knights at the plate with SDJC 
seven hits in the three tramps ILAVC 2ttl «oo 000 001—6 

Newton, Quast (5) ami Arevalo. 
_ 020 000 001—3 7 2 
_ 020 000 23x—7 IS 1 

• B 
9 7 

10 4 

Knight's Baseball Mentor 
Has Impressive Background 

SMCC 
SDJO 

Shack and Arevalo. 

ED SAN CLEMENTE 
• successful player, ooacli 

Coach Ed San Clemente is one 
of the most successful coaches at 
this campus, considering the short 
time he has been here. In three 
years as head coach of the base
ball club, he has been in the state 
play-offs twice, in 1959 losing in 
the finals. 

Cat Graduate 
A graduate of the University of 

California, San Clemente has a] 
good background in the diamond' 
contests. While at Cal, he played! 
all four years on the varsity, three] 
times being picked for the All-
Conference team. 

After leaving the Bears he.He helped lead the Bears to ft 
played two years witfc Spokane National Championship in tMI 
Of the Western-International loop, (when they beat Tale in the finals. 

Stronger Than Last Year 
San Clemente feels that the club 

tie has this year is stronger than 
fast year's champions, but is quick 
to add that the league is also 
Stronger, thus balancing things. 

The two incidents that stand
out in the coach's mind happened 
while he played for the Bears. 

The first was the day he made 
four errors against St. Mary's, but 
then slammed an 11th inning 
tiomerun to clinch the conference 
I title. 

The second was more happy. 

SDJO 
LBCC 

R H E 
014 030 300—11 IS 3 
000 300 022— 7 7 3 

Shuck and Arevalo. 

Netters Keep Winning; 
Defeat Riverside, ELA 

San Diego Junior College's Ten
nis team kept on the winning 
trail March 11 with a 6-1 victory 
over Riverside, and followed up 
with a 5-2 win over East Los 
Angeles, March 16. 

The Knights, coached by Odus 
Morgan, are among the favorites 
to capture the Metro Conference 
title. 

East Los Angeles summaries: 
Singles: 
Art TUton (SD) defeated Ben Inez 6-1;. 

7-5; Ken Pappas (S) defeated Jay Seide-i 
man 6-2, 6-2; Ken Brooks (S» defeated 
Tom Peterson 6-4. 6-3; Larcjr Gr©sber«( 
(ELA) defeated Richard Hoffman 13-11. 
def.; Tom alien (SLA) defeated Brett 
Hayward 6-3. 6-2. 

Doubles: 
Tilton. Pappas {SD> defeated Inez. 

Seideman 8-6. 6-1; Brooks. Hoffman (SD) 
defeated Grosberg. Allen 6-1. 6-2. 

the mile baton chase. Newcomer 
Charley Meekins ran 21.4 and 50.5 
on the relay legs. 

The Knights meet East Los 
Angeles Friday at Balboa Stadium UTT6? £ *!* J*5?** 

. , . ^ T ! „ * * , ! * *•*•*—Bakersfield: Santa Monica-
in their only home appearance of I5*5£!r;.San w w East i/» Ancein 

Height—is ft. 3 inches. ^ i 

the season. Anthony Lorick, the' mew nakergflew; Valley? a«a »kd 
former Fremont High of Los An- B ^ i a ^ S f c Sant* Monica; £3jj 
geles star, is on the ELA teamA^&p^gg? K g HTH 
and judging from past perform- H 2 S ? ; SSS*! 3 9 feet-

T jT , , ,-; , . I >**II. SCOBES-^BakersfieM. 69; VaUea, ances, Lorick should be quite 2?• 15n* Beach. 5Su East i«os Angeles, n-
. , _„ . , H f s n Diego. 34; Harbor, 31; 13 Camino, a troublesome. The husky 19Q-Santa Monica, i% 

pounder has all-time bests of 9.8, 
21.4, 49.6, and 24' 8%" in the, 
sprints and broad jump, and if he 

i 
is completely recovered from a, 
stone bruise on Ms heel which] 
hounded him all last year, the] 
Huskies may give the Knights! 
more than they can handle. 

Lorick is assisted by Odell Pres
ton, (21.8, and 49.2) a former 
Manual Arts star, and Dale 
Powell, (21.4) also front Manual. 

Metro Conference summaries: 
640 Kef ay—Bakersfield; Long Beach; San 

Diego; Harbor; Valley. Time—42.4. 
Sprint Medley—Bakersfield; Valley; San 

PA 

j ags 

Mi 

LOOK WHO'S 
A LOVER'' 

•Grte used to just sm»Je.Nc# 
they pucker. It happened s s 
suddenly, the day I put of 
these new A l Rapiers.Hit 
con t mental sleds in wash ' i 
veer cotton, with concealed. 

Waistband adjustment, angt% 
pockets, narrow no-oilf let, 

tin" tpe iestde. Swrj | k % 

grsstfi 

This is the B-52. Advanced as it' 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common with the first war-
galleys of ancient Egypt. . .and] 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps you 
will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite
ment and rewards...as a Naviga
tor m the U. S. Air Force. 

T o quality for Navigator tram- :. in 1958 
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
he an American citizen between 19 
and 26K—single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college as highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant . . . and your Navigator wings. 

II you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia
tion Cadet Program for Naviga
tor training, see your local Air, 
Force Recruiter. Or dip and mail 
this coupon. 

Tkert't e? place far tomorrow's 
leaders on the -»- -y ^ » 
Aerospace Team. j ^ ^ 
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PAUL SAN FORD OUSTEDfFROM AMS POST 
John Erb Also Dropped 
In AS Council Action 

—1*2*: Beach: K M W. r^m 

ca; Valley; B t s f i L . ^ f e 

Medley—&BS Ane»W* 
f> B*k«stteW: Saitt*i|^jg 

up—T&Hey; Harbor: East * 
, 8'* inches. ^ «sJ. 
t—BakersfieUt: Santa **««> 

*ersfieWr Valley; San „ . 
£ S 3 ^ S a m a *****: iS 
-fHe between Vaiier. B»w3 
Beacb Santa Monica an?* 
iRhl—39 feet. ** 
ORES—Bakersfield. e j ; Van*. 

Paul Sanford Mr. Unknown 
. . New AMS President 

John Erb 
Removed from Office 

Paul Sanford and John Erb were removed from th6 
offices of AMS president and vice-president on Tuesday, 
March 22. The AS council voted eight to zero for removal, 
with three abstaining. The action was taken after lengthy 
debate over the issue. 

Sun Diego Junior College • . • 

i l l 
'For The News, The Story, The Reader* 

Mimni 

The council acted under Article 
IV section 6 of the AS constitu
tion which specifies that a vacancy 
in office shall exist if an officer is 
negligent in the performance of 
his duties. Article IV section 8 of 
pljj By-Laws states that the duty 
->f the AMS president is to be the 
voting representative of the Asso-

* ciated Men Students a t AS coun
c i l meetings. Article V section 1, 
parts a. and e, of the By-Laws de
fine negligence in office as absence 
from three executive meetings 
without notifying the president of 
the council or the assistant to the 
dean of students and also failure 
to fulfill the duties of office as out
lined in Article IV of the By-Laws.Ito c o m m e n t on whether he 

John Erb, vice - president of | thought the removal of Sanford 
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JC Building Trades Students 
To Construct Medallion Home 

By LARRY BRASS 
SDJC's building trades division and guests turned the 

first spade of dirt at ground breaking ceremonies held March 
25, marking the start of construction on JC's house build
ing project which has taken more than 10 years to realize. 

The house/ a three-bedroom, two-bath Medallion home, 
will be constructed entirely by JC! -
students as part of their regular Although the project, has many 
training. I t will be an all-electric sponsors and advisors, the one 
home with 1122 square feet of liv- tha t rates a special "thanks" is 
ing area. Completion date has the San Diego Carpentry Advisory 
been set for May, 1961, according j Committee. 
to Joseph H. Stevenson, dean- of „ . , . , , , » - , , 
technical education. S t u d e n t ^ ^ ^ M a k € * 1 L o M l 

Problem Overcome Funds for the venture are bor-
The project's big problem for rowed from the JC student body, 

the last 10 years has been the lo- They will be paid back when the 
eating of a building site. This house is sold a t public auction 
problem was finally'' overcome by ***** completion. The buyer wUl 
securing a piece of city property h * v e l i t t l e trouble moving the 
located a t 16th and Russ Blvd. home because of its exceptionally 
The site was formerly par t of t h e l s t r o n S structural construction, ac-

Session Dates 
Issued Soon 

Summer session dates and class 
schedules have been approved by 
college authorities, Dr. Robert 
Hamilton, dean of the summer 
session, announced March 22. 

Copies of the summer session 
schedule- will be available at the 
Student Personnel Office after 
May 1. 

Six-week Session 
The six-week session is sched

uled to start Monday, June 27 and 
will end Friday, August 5. Day 
and evening classes are to be 

remainder of the semester was de
feated seven to five, one abstain* 
ing. If the motion had carried it 
would have left the AMS without 
funds until t he fall semester. Back
ers of the resolution argued tha t 
the AMS council and members of 
the AMS were as much to blame 
as Sanford and Erb. The initiators 
of the resolution said that the As
sociated Men Students sho. ' i 
have taken some action before the 
AS council was forced to act on 
its own. 

D. Russell Burtraw. activities 
advisor, said, "This was the coun
cil's decision to make and -they 
made it on their own." He declined 

AMS, was removed under the 
same provisions on the grounds 
that his duties included the per-

and Erb was the best action under 
the circumstances. 
. The vacancies left by Sanford 

formance of the AMS president's I and Erb will be filled by appoint-
if the president was unable to per- ment of the AS council after the 
form them himself. petitioners have been approved by 

Previous to the final action re- the AMS advsior. Petitions and 
moving Sanford and Erb a resolu- information concerning them may 
tion to freeze AMS funds for the be obtained in the activities office. 

Biannual CJCSGA Convention 
Held Here Last Weekend 

The California Junior College Student Government Asso
ciation's 19th biannual convention disbanded Saturday at the 
Hotel Del Coronado with the installation of its new president, 
Sam Obregon of Oakland City College. 

Del Fox, retiring president and a student at SDJC, 
turned the meeting over to Obre-[ 

held five days a week. Day classes ]g0n during the final luncheon after effective as they have beeniw Mrs, 
thanking the delegates, parliamen- j Helen P . Meade and Mrs. Janice 

cording to Kenneth P. Gibson, 
coordinator of trade and technical San Diego Children's Home. 

Plans for the house were drawn 
in 1958 by JC architectural stu- education, 
dents and have been submitted and The project is expected to bene-
resubmitted (with minor adjust- fit all trade students, from arcni-
ments to coincide with present tectural drafting to carpentry ma-
| building codes) to the San Diego Mors, accrodgin to Robert Moor-
Building Inspection Department, house, carpentry instructor and one 
The plans were approved and a of the advisors of the project. In 
no-fee permit was issued March Moorhouse's words, "I t is a prac-
18, giving the project the official tical application of vocational 
"all clear"" sign. I education." 

are programmed from 8 a.m. 'til 
noon, and extended day classes 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. A maxi
mum of six units may be taken 
during the summer session. 

2500 To Enroll 
Registration for the summer 

session will be handled at the 

tarians and advisors for the excel
lent job they had done. To Mar
garet D. Nelson, dean of students 
at SDJC, and D. Russell Burtraw, 
administrative assistant to Mrs. 
Olson Fox gave special thanks and 
said that, "without their help the 

first meetings of 
Monday, June 27. 

Enrollment of approximately 
2,500 students is expected. This re
flects a 25 per cent increase over 
last summer. 

Offering in each of the three 
main divisions of the college's in 
structional program, arts 
science, business, and technical, 
are planned, Hamilton said 77 dif
ferent fields of study are repre
sented by the 159 classes that 
have been scheduled. Summer 
classes will be conducted on the 
Main campus, the Business cam
pus and the San Diego High 
School campus. 

the classes,{work shops wouldn't have been as 

tT^iririAL, EXCAVATORS—Walter L. Thatcher, director of SDJC, 
I«ft and Mike Slavtt, AS president, prepare to turn the first shovels 
Ctdt ô r earth a t ground breaking ceremonies for JC's house builA-
log project. 

m 

'58 Graduates Quizzed 
By Placement Office 

A follow-up survey of all 1958 
graduates of SDJC was started 
by the placement office, March 
28, according to Waiter L. That
cher, director. 

Survey questionnaires have been 
sent to the 1958 graduates and 
also to 650 former students who 
dropped out of college after com
pleting a t least one semester. 

Arthur Jensen, placement coun
selor, is directing the study, That
cher said. This is the first of a 
series of annual studies to be made 
by the placement office. 

The purpose of the survey is 
to enable the junior college to 
determine how well t it has been 
meeting the placement needs of 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
LIBRARY 

Medical Students 
To Be Honored ' 

Medical assisting students a t 
andi SDJC will be honored a t a recog

nition and scholarship awards 
ceremony to be held in conjunc
tion with open house tomorrow 
evening, 7:30 to 9 p.m. a t the Bus
iness Campus. 

Dr. Joseph. Teldford, past presi
dent of the San Diego Medical 
Society, is the speaker for the 
evening. He will present class pins 
to the 17 students who are to 
graduate in medical assisting this 
June. 

Presentations of two scholar-! 
ships for continued study in the" 
field will be made by Mrs. Helen; 
Castator, president of the Sanj 
Diego County Medical Secretaries 
and Assistants Association. 

Following Easter vacation, the 
students will begin a- month of 
practical experience in medical of
fices around town as selected by 
the advisory committee of the 
San Diego County Medical So
ciety. 

The 17 students to be honored 
are: Rose Almonsa, Doris Barn-
hardt, Lucy Bunker, Pat ty David
son, Elvida Duran, Elsa Foncer-
rada, Mary French, Bea Grimes, 
Doris Harris, Joan Knutsen, 
Dorothy McNea, Grace Pelaez, 
ley,. Judy Webster, Rollanda 
Carolyn Rottschafer, Marcia Tur-
Wentz, and Ellyn Wiuister. 

Lawrence from SDJC also served 
in the capacity of advisors. 

SDJC officers remaining in of* 
fice are. Carol McNeil, executive 
assistant, and Gisela Linke, sec
retary. 

Congressman Daliph S i n g h 
Saund was the keynote speaker 

Congressman Dalip iSingh Sound 
. . . keynote speaker 

Friday, His topic was, "What 
America Means to Me." 

Passed unanimously by the gen* 
eral assembly was the resolution 
that the CJCSGA go on record as 
supporting legislation in favor of 
the University of The Seven Seas, 
Inc. Such legislation has currently 
been presented to the Congress of 
the United States. 

Seven Seas, Inc. is a plan to 
convert seven ships from the 
merchant marine mothball fleet in* 
to floating classrooms. The pro* 
posal would provide room for 2000 
teachers and students. 

1 
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Attendance - Coordination 
Needed In AS Council 

The fact that Paul Sanford and John Erb have been re
moved from office for not attending AS council meetings may 
raise a great deal of protest. First because Sanford and Erb 
work and are unable to attend meetings due to conflicting 
hours, and second because in all other respects they per-
formed their duties conscientiously 
and well. To thiB there is no argu
ment The important issue raised 
here is whether or not a member 

' of the AS council can perform his 
" duties satisfactorily without at

tending the meetings. 
There is much to indicate that 

lie can. The AMS, AWS, Freshmen, 
and Sophomores all have their own 
councils which plan events and 
take care of the everyday busi
ness. Much of the work Is calen
dar stuff* such as the annual 
dances. For the most part the 
problems which fall Into this do
main are readily handled without 
outside help. However there Is an 
Important fallacy in the illusion 
that the AS council has no direct 
importance In connection with ac
tual workings of the organizations 
concerned. 

It is amazing that the AS coun
cil is held in such low esteem by 
the students and even by the 
members. The widely-held opinion 
that somehow or other the student 
government will manage to carry 
out its duties while plagued by 
poor attendance indicates a sad 
lack of knowledge about the coun
cil. 

The AS council is made up of 
five elected officers, seven elected 
commissioners, the AWS presi
dent, the AMS president the 
Freshman Class president, and the 
Sophomore Class president. In all 
there are sixteen members on the 
council plus a commissioner of 
alumni activities who is a non-vot
ing member. In his position as 
chairman of the AS council meet
ings titic AS president is also un
able to vote except in the case of 
a tie or if his vote may cause a tie 
or if the vote is a roll call vote. 

By a bit of arithmetic It is easily 
seen that only fifteen people rep
resent the united interests of over' 
11,000 other students. Worse is the 
fact that as many as seven coun
ciimen may be absent and legisla
tion affecting the whole school can 
still be passed by five of the at
tending nine. 

Aside from the direct vote, 
absenteeism hurts legislation in 
another manner. Before any mo
tion is pat to a vote it is open to 
discussion. In that way all inter
ested parties have a chance to pre
sent their side of the issue to the 
voting members of the council. 
Counciimen, students, and student 
delegations may take the oppor
tunity of open discussion to sway 
a voting majority to their side of 
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Easter Is For worship. 
Not For Fun And Song 

Decorated candy eggs in cello
phane covered baskets left by a 
fuzzy bunny, people going to 
mountain tops all over town be
fore sunrise, egg hunts on the 
White House lawn . . . these things 
seem to be a part of something 
that will be celebrated this year on 
Sunday, April 17. 

"Here Comes Peter Cottontail", 
and other such songs will fill the 
air waves for days ahead, and the 
New York City Easter Parade is 
a big thing. 

This is a part of Easter, but it 
is a very small part. Find out the 
other, and most important part of 
Easter. Go and observe your re
ligion, whether you go to a temple, 
church, cathedral, or synagogue. 

Go and worship in your own 
way, but WORSHIP. 

A'pha lota Initiates 18 
Alpha Iota, an international 

honorary business society, initi-
and adopting a tentative' yea*iy | a t e d 1 8 n e w members at a dinner 
activity calendar before the end meeting at the Stardust Hotel on 
of the spring semester. Under March 22. The society requires at 
these powers the council has sev- l e a s t a 3 0 average for invitation 
era! means of controlling all AS!^0 membership, 
activities on campus. New members are Jean Chris-

Undoubtedly, doing a good job tensen, Doris Harris, Katica Ket-
in a specific organization is com- chum, Joan Knutsen, Gisela Linke, 
mendable, but if there are not Jean Long, Margo Omdorff, 
enough counciimen attending the Myrtle Peale, Joanna Perkins, 
AS meetings to draw up or ap- Sharla Rogers, Linda Stark, Betty 
prove a budget, i t is likely that i Thomas, Inez Vanderlinde, Martha 
however well AS activities may be Velthuysen, E l a y n e Warczak, 
planned, tiiey will never be car- Cathie Warren, EHyn Wilster, and 
ried out |Myra Young. 

whatever problem Is under con
sideration. Non - attending mem
bers find it difficult to take part 
in such discussions. And It Is 
doubtful If somebody else will un
expectedly champion the missing 
member's viewpoint. 

And what does the AS council 
do that is of such great import
ance? 

According to the AS constitu
tion, the council's duties Include 
determining general policies for 
the conduct of the business of the 
Associated Students, recommenda
tion of a financial budget to the 
AS board of control, granting sup. 
plementary charters and by-laws, 

CROSS CAMPUS 

Wednesday, April * 

WITH 

JIM CHRISTIAN 
JUST TWO WEEKS AGO—There were some rather *q 

phrases floating around the new patio. Ones such as, "ICy thre* 
kind beat your two pair," and "Can anyone beat my four Wk 
Could this have been a violation of Section Three of our CODS* 
CAMPUS CONDUCT? 

OOPS!—During the Open Forum meeting Thursday w 
last it seems that one of our SDJC students made the mist^k. 
calling down a person who was interrupting the meeting, and u l 
guest speaker, In order to let more students come Into an alread 
crowded room. You see, he didn't know that this person was on* 
our very own English Instructors. He knows now, and all Is well / 

SPEAKING OP STRANGE SIGHTS—Your columnist has w | 
on our campus each evening foi the last couple of weeks, and H 
evening has seen this situation: A very attractive young lady « 
by the way, attends SDJC (hiring the days, was pushing a W 
around the patio and doing n. good job of it too. Well, this is not (*,, 
the whole picture because there were quite a number of "able*1 y ^ 
men just standing around watching. Now then, just what the fc*. 
was going on there ? Have the men of oar campus lost the raee j 
leadership ? 

ACTION—If you win remember, In the last Issue of J 
FORTNIGHTLY, there was an article about the name of ear schcci 
Since one of our students feels that the only way to accomplish a a j 
thing Is to do something about It Instead of Just tfiffirtng about 3 
she did. She wrote a letter to CROSS CAMPUS. Briefly she J 
this: A new name would tend to create more school spirit; It nrigy 
also attract more people who are interested In education instead «I 
improving their patio life. These seems as if they might just W. 
rather sound ideas. I feel that I must agree with them. 

FROM HEAVEN—Never fear, it's not the sky falling, just aifa l 
from the burners. This is a problem though, but a solution Is tea 
sought. If you day students think this is a problem when you are 
campus, you ought to see it at night when the ashes settle 
straight down instead of being blown over a little distance. 

Single key locking 

JNi 
Mag Ic- M ir for finish Body by Fish* 

Safety-Girder frame 

Full Coll 
cushioning 

Multiple taillights 
Widest choice of power teams 

Air Conditioning—temperature* made to ereW • 
for all-weather comfort. G«t a demonstration I 

The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-» 
the P a t Boone Chevy Showroom weekly. ABC-TV. 

Impala Convertible 

For economical transportation 

Parkwood k-Door Station Waoon 

» » f » f » » f V f f f t f f t f f t l f t f l 

Biscayne t-Door Sedan 

YOU CANT BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS... UNLESS ITS A LOT LESS CAR! 
There*8 no secret about U^-Chevrolet 
can give you more basic comforts 
and conveniences because it makes 
more cars and builds them more 
efficiently. As a matter of fact, if 
other low-priced cars gave you what 
Chevy does, they couldn't afford to 
be low priced. But see for yourself 
what we mean. 

Yon have more ways to GO in Chevy 
with 24 engine-transmission combina
tions to choose from—more than any 
other car in the industry. You also get 
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular 
engines—another Chevy exclusive 
that hushes noise to a murmur and 
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy? 
The new Economy V8 gets up to 10% 

more miles on every gallon and Chevy * 
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way 1% 
skimps on gas. Credit Full Coil sus
pension for the unruffled ride—only 
Chevy among the leading low-priced 
three has the friction-free cushioning 
of coil springs in the 
rear. Try it for yourself I 
soon—say, tomorrow. 

for economical transportation 

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals 

http://WWW.'
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Roving Reporter 

Junior or No? 

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COUfGE FORTKNIGHTIY 

Daka Saka: Real Or Dream 
B y JIM LINVILLE 

Being a typical uninformed student of SDJC I decided to 
— a not so typical informed student and exercise my 

* K J « 3 

the patio drinking coffee, and daydreaming. 
My dreams took me to a far off i 

a far off school—I be-

QUESTION: Would you like 
the "junior** dropped from the I b e c o m e 

C C a X . r ^ L o » , AWS p r e s i - i ^ . a s \ p a i d member of the AS to attend a student council 
dent, said, " i believe tha t the con- m e e t i n g ; b u t , b e i n g , a t h e a r t , on ly a typ ica l s t u d e n t — I d i d n ' t 
notative feeling which accom- I n s t e a d I s a t on 
panies the word "Junior** lowers 
the status of any college; I d e f m - j l a n d ^ ^ 
itely feel tha t by removing it from. . 
aur school's name we would addj»«ve I called i t Daka Saka Junior 
dignity to this college." [College—DSJC. (with the empha-

** Junior college sounds too much \ sis on the junior) 
like high school," commercial a r t 
major, Diana Norum, said. 

Part-time extended day student,!the 
"I am in favor.for 

name to __ _ 
•Junior* makes <w* VSSmn&ttSES253L j r . c a m p a i g n speeches which 

I was awakened from my dreams 
by a bell ringing (or was it a ham
mer banging—I forget) but I can 
still remember my thoughts a t 

A typical meeting opened w i t h j t n a t moment. . . . "Thank God 
seven out of sixteen memoers o f t h a t * • n e r e a t S D J C *«** h a v e 

present (not enough a council like the one at DSJC—I council 
a voting quorum). They sat know we don't because I heard the 

around talking and giggling (in 
Bay Fraxier, said, 
of changing the name to San ___ 
Diego City College. 'Junior* makes f a c t o n e g i r l îd nothing but g ig -^* !*" ^ c n e s w m c n w e r e 

it sound like a lower institution." g l e ) . I t a e e med more like a gather- j m a d e l a s t year—all of the people 
"Why cater to the desires of ing of old friends who received |who are on the council here prom-

a very small minority of cam- credit for arguing about parliament jlsed to do their best." 
pusites," said Dave Ratliff, a tary procedure than .a meeting of 
member of Jay See's. Ratliff, a .mature student leaden* (The way 
business major, also said "A name'things went, i t was my opinion 
change would mean new letter- tha t they should have hired a 
heads, supplies and more costly, band and made a night of i t) , 
two separate accounting systems. I After everyone had greeted their 
feel these costs make a name friends and giggled over the latest 
change impractical.** joke the call to order was given. . . 

Mary Lou Tucker, 1958 home- "Bang, bang, bang," said the 
coming queen, said, "I think! chairman's hammer. 
SDJC's name should be changed 

I 'Junior* sounds juvenile, 
like San Diego City 
sounds more adult." 

A name 
College 

K-nlght Fashions 
TIES—HEELS — AND LEVIS 

—These are familiar sights on our 
campus a t night. During the day 
we ar«» used to seeing what is 
called "campus wear" or school 
clothes," but a change begins 
about 4:30 each day. 

We see a large number of ties, 

(£*gg*«» giggle* said the girl) 
"We will begin today's meeting 

by discussing whether or not to 
- I feel the name of SDJC should I impeach the President of ABS, 

be changed because of the stigma (Associated Boy Students) for b a c k e d U P W l t h w h l t e s m r t s a n d 

attached to the word 'junior*,*' missing one hundred and seventy- j surrounded by a suit. This com-
Larry Ridenour, a member of ithree meetings of the s t u d e n tjbination belongs to the business 
Kappa Phi Alpha, commented council in a row." (Girl giggled) | m a n w h o ^ ^ tkUt n e e d f o r a co l_ 
This is an institution of higher | The tall slim fellow who was the 

chairman swung his hammer 
of 

education and the standards are 
rising every semester, so let's 
change the name to fit the col
lege." 

Phi Alpha pledge, Carol 
said, "I think tha t SDJC's name 
should be changed. I feel that the 
•'junior" sounds too childish." 

Women To Spotlight 
April Open Forum 

swung 
bang, bang, "You're out of order." 

"Point of question, Mr. Chair
man," came the call from the 

Gray j floor. 
" W h a t ? " 
"This is the second time the 

council has met without a voting 
quorum — will we dissolve the 
council if it happens one hundred 
and seventy-one times more?" 

"Not pertinent." (giggle, giggle, 
—bang, bang) 

Another brave soul called out, 
"Point of question." 

"Wha t? " 
*Tf we impeach the ABS Presi

dent will he still be ABS President 
or will he just be omitted from the 

April will be "Women's Month" 
for the San Diego Junior College 
Open .Forum Club. The group will 
present a prominent San Diego 
area woman a t each of the three 
scheduled Open Forum dates. v^gjl 

Mabel Bryant, Helix Irrigation | c o u n c j i ? 
District official, will speak April ««„. _ . . . . . . - . . „ 
w fc& t .«,», * T> i**4 w He will be completely dropped." 
7 on the topic "Women in Politics." f r * r * ^ 
On April J t Betty Graydon, U.S. i * T h e n ^ can we overrule the 
Commissioner, will consider the'**8**.8 o f *** ™ J « M y of the vo-
subject "Closing the International 
Border." Odessa Dubinsky, labor analyst for the state of California, 
will jjresent the topic "Employ
ment Outlook in San Diego" on 
April 28. H 

ters 
Bang, bang, bang, "You're out 

of order . . . besides the majority 
of the voters didn't vote.'* 

And so on . • • nice l en t it. 
Xglggle) 

lege education in his line of work, 
so he is out to get it. The good 
part about this is that because he 
does see how it wiH help him, he 
will get it. 

Now the heels. These belong to 
the business man's counterpart, 
the business woman. She is at 
school because she too can see 
where an education will help her 
in the business world, and in all of 
life. 

The levis. These are the trades 
men and apprentices who are 
learning the "fine points" about 
their trades so that our lives will 
foe a little bit easier to live. 

One more thing that you will see 
on our campus a t night more than 
you will see during the day: uni
forms. You will see the blue of the 
United States Navy, the green of 
the county, and the brown of the 
city law enforcement officers. 
They are here to work together 
with us, you and me, as we ALL 
work together to make our city, 
our nation and our world a fit 
place for us and our families, both 
present and future. 

to Stay in College 
do i t let youo? 
parents See,~ that 

college 
girl 
who 

can't 
help 

lovin9 

tan 
boys.J 

JOSHUA jjjpGJUffe PRODUCTION of that super-saucy stage smash/ 

^ t i&^an thopyPerk insw iWuta t f adkc*^Jane -fonda I | 
from WARNER BROS. 

m 

• • • and that was a special 
this DSJC Council meeting. 

—Cartoon by Tom Gorman 
feature for those attending 

Take an Esterbrook on 
next flight of fancy! your 

Sure, skywriting's fun. But—indoors—it's hard on 
the furniture. This is where Esterbrook comes in 
big! It's perfect for indoor flights of fancy. 

Esterbrook has 32 custom-fitted pen points. One 
is sure to suit your personality. If you don't have 
any personality, the ri ght Esterbrook point will fake 
It for you just fine. 

Another thing, Esterbrook Fountain Pens tend 
to cost a lot less than airplanes. Esterbrook foun
tain pens start at $2.95. 

And there is one more thing... Esterbrook uses 
that amazing new miracle discovery—ink. Pick up 
your Esterbrook Fountain Pen today. It might help 
you get off the ground. 

S&t&ifitcofL SknfiA 
• T . M. Tb» fetarfcrook IN 

VMS QlAMM) 
FOUNTAIN MM 

•2.98 

HERE'S A POINT CHOICE OP S O - O N E 19 CUSTOM-FITTBO I » 0 « VOW* 
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Knight 
Society 

BY JUDY BAKER 
Knight Society is on the verge of being eliminated from the Fort

nightly. Unless fraternities and sororities meet the deadline, their 
news will be written as news stories, if of sufficient importance, 

PHI ALPHA. 
This sorority's quantity has turned out to be quality as they wel

come the following pledges for this semester: Brenda Burns, Linda 
Gibbs. Carol Gray, Peggy Healey, Carol Leonard, Judy Lutjens, 
Joanne Miller, Georgia Moore, Nancy Nicholson, Gayle Ralston, Rob
erta Ray and Mary Lou Roberts. 

The theme for this year's annual "Phi Alpha Follies" will be 
"Around the World in Eighty Minutes". The way things look a t this 
point this year's Follies should be a great success. Joan Cohen, Phi 
Alpha president, is chairman, with co-chairmans Carol McNeil and 
Mary Lou Tucker, 

LAMBDA PHI 
No doubt about it, everyone enjoyed the "Sugar 'n Spice 'n 

Everything Nice" bake sale that Lambda Phi held on March 31. 
SIGMA TAU RHO 

ETP'S annual open bid dance, "Rhapsody in Pastel" will be held 
en Saturday, April 23, a t the San Diego Woman's Club. This dance 
was one of the best held last year. 

ETP'S pledge officers are Frank Phillips,, president; Buddy 
Griggs, vice president; Les Moore, treasurer. Pledges are Denny 
Drazkowski, Pa t Wilhelm, John Ellis, Bob Meier, Terry Senters, Butch 
Hague, Ray Floras, Floyd Sellers. Jim Taylor and Ron Hiyashi. -~» ^ 

Ray Ryland ETP'S historian is pinned to Shelly Stubbs. 
SIGMA RHO ALPHA 

At present, there are five pledges looking forward.to Sigma Rho 
Alpha's preferential dinner which will be held on April 16. 

.Jim Kudera, president soys. "There are still a few days left,for 
interested students to pledge. So, come on and join the fun.** £*}$;. 

KAPPA PHI ALPHA 
Congratulations to Jim Swartz and Lisa Williams of Delta Phi 

Beta, who were recently pinned. 
Pete Davis was elected pledge president, and Jack Mitchell was 

first pledge of the week. 
DELTA PHI BETA , .- -r. - . . . 

Twit,. T>U- T>„».„»« „i^,a„, *., . •" . ~ , . « - , , , out on us if we don t. In that case, 
Delta Phi Be tas pledges this semest_v are Carroll Ward, pledge • .. 

•aptain; Sharon Loftus, pledge secretary, Marilyn Becker, Carol RM- * c m a k e ! t a quickie." themselves the 
gers, Alice Saenz, Alva Smullen. Marbeth Meyer. Pat Robinson, Joanne' June joined the "Keyboards" as Aside from playing the piano, 
Walker, and Marie Echher. Tit members and pledger all enjoyed a (leader two years ago. Prior to h i s ' J u n e composes all the songs the|throttled, and Kathy Stubbs, as 
turkey dinner for their Preferential a t the Town and Country Hotel.arrival, the 

36 original ballads. Jackson thinks {believable 
these eventually will be recorded. R. K. -Flhnerty, as Chorus, the 

He composed his first ballad s t o r v te^er, was rather disappoint-
while in the service. He titled the \inS m iiie demanding role, 
ballad "Blue Christmas." I t was Tbe r e ? t o f t h e ca^t f i t meely 
later recorded by the "Keyboards." I i n t o t n e general proceedings. 

Presently, the "Keyboards" have) AH-in all, Antigone was enter-
released a disc on the Edison and tensing, exciting theater. 
International label called "Walkin' | : — 

TO a o r m «, g „ ^Native Dance Given 

PICKING AT IVORIES—June Jackson, a t piano* Is leader of the 
Keyboards, a San Diego vocal group. The members are, 1. to r.; 
Hubet Rieardson, Don Doig, James Famber and Herman Blackmen. 

JC Student Writes Songs, 
Leads Local Ballad Singers 

"Our group is concerned primarily with ballad singing," 
said June Jackson, leader of the "Keyboards/' a welWaiown 
singing group in the* San Diego area. 

"We never sing rock and roll on pur own. The only, time 
we commit ourselves is when the-audience threatens to walk j Brewster was enchantingiy lovely 

and effective. 
Revealing Moments 

Nilo Whidby, as Antigone's be 

Campus Critic 
By RICHARD RAMON 

The JC Drama Lab scored 
a triumph with their latest 
production, Jean Anouiltfs 
modern adaption of Sophocles* 
Greek tragedy, "Antigone/' 
which had a successful run of 
seven performances and closed 
April % 

The drama, which was given a 
circus setting by the director, 
Charles Newman Jr., proved to hi 
a strong piece of theater charged 
with action and excitement. 

The story concerned the strug
gle of a headstrong and emotion
ally determined young woman. 
Antigone, and her practical and 
equally determined uncle, Creon. 

The story of what has pre
viously occurred to bring about 
the solo-revolt of Antigone was 
unfolded to the audience via a 
dance-mime prologue which was 
beautiful, and excellently directed. 

Dancers Outstanding 
Outstanding dancers of the 

mime were Cleavon Little, David 
Gallagher, and Sidney Beauford. 

The actual play then told of An
tigone's determination to have her, 
brother buried properly e v e n 
though it would mean her death. 

As Antigone, Janice Fuller gave 
an exciting, vital and very, sincere 
performance. She was greatly aid
ed by Bruce Nelson's extremely 
dynamic and forceful portrayal of 
Creon. Their scenes together were 
the highlights of the play. 

As Ismene, Antigone's frighten
ed but beautiful sister,. Ronda 

Ufadnirfcy, Apri 

'Castals." 

^ d " c a l l e d r i s r o u p racOTO'8- During the past her-loyal nurse, had some reveal-
gro p a w 'year and a half, he has wri t ten | ing moments but were not wholly 

APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221 

Thought Process of Women 

Dr. A. Tract . i l l 

Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of dateless stu
dents who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental 
logic of students who have discovered that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic takes 
care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlighten
ment:-one may use all die water one wants with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 
Students who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic think—therefore they are sought 
after by lovely females. Cause: 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Effect: Dates. 

Materials: one 4 01. bottle 'Vaseline*Hair Tonic 

INCOME TAX SERVICE 
FOR 

J.C. STUDENTS ONLY I J 
YOUR HOME, EVENINGS AND SATURDAY A 

Hours 3-7 Phone BR 3-1631 

LICENSED 

I t has been released from the 
east coast and is working its way 
westward. 

"This is the record we feel wOl 
really move for us ," said June. 

They are going to release a new 
record next month called, "Itchie-
Koo" and "Don't Let Her Make 
You Cry."' Both are backed up by 
Johnny Otis. ' 

When asked about his unusual 
first name, June said, "I was sup
posed to-be a girl and my mother-
was determined the baby 
going to be named June." 

"Philippine Day" is the theme 
of the International Students. As* 
sociation meeting tomorrow, April 
7, in T-327. One highlight of the 
meeting will be a demonstration 
of the bamboo dance performed 
by Edith Cristobal, Leticia Ger; 
asta, Janet Elogi no, and Remedies 
Tobias. 

Also on the schedule are pic
ture slides of the Philippines, and, 
in addition, background music and 
refreshments will be served dur-

was | ing the meeting. I t is an open 
house meeting. 
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CLUBLICITY Veteran AS Vice President 
Continues Campus Activities 

Frank PMUm past Aaao-

OCIENTISTS AT H ORK—Orne«t rating hard la Robert C Utehy, 
jjj foreground, and two unidentified students In rear. 

Additions to Science Dept. 
Mode Possible by New Labs 

The Jay Sees have started 
| « t a l i i iiiiip fund and they nam tojci****! Students virt>t»f*gMt»tJ 
have It available to JC students h a s recently eompeHni m 
this coming aanieater. The details ing with organizing a m i €t»j 
have not tea* wormed eat com -;tabli»hing t a d l a t e r - C h i l l 
pletety ye t Areordtng to Jim Council at SOJC. 
Christian, H will be a SIS scholar-! A man of many ewiasde nrttv*. 
•hip. The plana call for six achot-;ties, be is a a m i atta major and 
arships to be made available. interested In radio fflJBPttaa. 

Thia club la one that la at-- Frank waa bom to Miami. 
tempting to qualifv aa a enepter!Fl8rt<l i« to l w t » •** rwarad Onaa. 
*»# i u v . m. ^ »«4*__ , Before finishing high arhool he 
a fA lpha Phi Omega, a national ̂ ^ ^ S a ^ a a d V a . sUUenea 
aervtca fraternity. U* ifiramar Naval Air Base. While 

AGS Attend* Caadaaaaaa 1 » * » ^ L Z ^ J S T L ^ J f T 
, Ironies tochnictaa and worked ta 

Saturday. March 2*. the officer** radar aammunlcatlaa> 
of Alpha Gamma Sigma went tal The tall, bi owe-haired "petty 

iFullerton JC far their annual ntnte tP
olmel*n• ,* ** ** * • * • • *• »••••»* 

ceeiference. S a ^ h t S Adut r V ^ e f T H 
The diacuaalons In the three „£* „ , t u d e n t j ^ , ^ ^ "* 

workshops offered were Russian- f ^ n w * « • • ! » nmidMt irf » . ' L ^ „ w , . ^ ,. f *T* f lK • • • •J*° pres»oaar or *a- »* acting chairman of the aawlf-
! Educational System versus the rioua organlaations aurh aa tae formt^ f e e and at worming hi re-
American. Slaintaining Intellee- Future Businesa Leadera, Jtmior o^raUon with Warrea lleym In 

Itual SUndards and Advances l a l * - ° m § ** *** ***** <*"**)** erlecttaa of 

rRANa nmjars 

and the Announcers Ctuh. Fine Film series Addit ional space provided b y t h e new science rooms will; Modem Genetics, and Modem Day 
. l±r« .*.*_ *»i±i -MI. » • *"-- i J » When ne came to StXJC tnree 

make possible t h e addi t ion Of t w o n e w Chemistry Classes and Fiction Writing. Umestera ago. the 24-yenr-oM aa- Inraa eommittea claurmea far 
one new bio logy c las s n e x t year , announced Wallace T. %vtminK stodeata Eiirihief |«a»or continued to serve hia tei- inaugural S a t ami 
Homitz, coordinator of a r t s and sc iences . 'law students as veep af the Aaso- float far the Homecoming 

Organic chemistary is to be Offered n e x t fal l and quanti- Del Fox, Finance Club prenV ',rz=jjZJj-—-^;aanmnannamsammmaaaaaasasamsasanmamaaaams 
dent, went to the Extended-Day! 
AS Council recently and presented 

tative analysis and Biology 15, the; 
natural history of plants and ani- l*** 1** • * " * » • v m l t e ****** 
msls will be Uught during theI t h* eentmr •* **• room ***** f p r |plana for the evening students tal 
spring semester. Individual desks and study areaa.Jw eligibla for thia chnx The! 

He went on to add that, a**l1* t h * p&Bt • t u d e n t * ™m U 8 U a l l y Finance Club will be the only club) 
hidden behind piles of apparatus! . . . • ....__ . „m mnmmMwtirimt though additional lab space was ^ t h e 4 r b e f | c h £ w h i c l | ^ r f c r - with a clause in its constitution! 

provided by the new rooms, a when visual techniques ware naad|'o r evening students. 
swollen science enrollment la the .during lectures and explanation circle K Sponaors shot* 
fall semester threatens to absorb periods. 

| all the space presently available. Aside from the considerations1 This service organisation is d0- | 
William B. Sulzbach, chemistry [ of storage and lab space necessary ing something this semester that J 

teacher, and Edward F. Roach,!to the new classes, the largest could benefit almost everyone at; 
[Wology teacher, were both highly single obstacle waa the PurchJf^' SDJC. They are sponsoring polio 
appreciative new aceom- of enough balances, valued at |300 shots for SDJC students as well modationa Sulzbach noted that al- each, to make the quantative 
though the new labs and old labs analysis class possible. In this the aa people in the surrounding com 

| were used by the name number of' school was aided by National De-, munily. These shots will be given 
students the time saved by newifanse Education Act funds, which o n April 6 and 7 for extended-day 
j equipment and layout greatly fa- [pays up to half the cost. Total t u < l e | l U a n d A p r i | 7 for day 
cilitated teaching. i costs of furnishing the labs waaj 

One of the most importantUi09,000. of which the federal students. The cost will be $1 par 
changes was the building of lab] government supplied $27,375. I person. 

T h e c o m f o r t o f trlrv* c o n N n s n t a l nfyItevaj 

T h m d u r a b i l i t y o f A m e r i c a n o o n s l r u o t t o n 

The fanasa Pilnaa n a aass as rsfaed M oV aaaw tanwaa 
yet a saaa wnh the MMM air«»«Rlw)fd annsg end 

Uatodsnad ssssfatt tasf n>aeal 10 a anehm asm, * • 
rsrtsissswd *si» Tlemialt Bvapw* la 

hard avwnweas €2sraMaal leaiKee. h ah 
your snway* Cos** is aad see Uus has J» «• asm Ian 
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Independents Annex Intramural 
Track and Field Championship 

Wednesday, AprH 4 IQ^A I 

Independents romped off with 
the Intramural track and field 
relays last Thursday, besting Al
pha Mu Epsilon and Alpha Delta 
28-19 and 28-16. 

The Independents won only two 
events but picked up enough sec
onds and thirds to take the crown. 

Commissioner of Athletics Ron 
Walker remarked afterwards on 
the hot competition and good 
sportsmanship, and praised the 
handling of the meet by Coaches 
Ed Ruffa. George Schutte, Merrill 
Douglas, and Bobby Downs. 

One of the meet's highlights 
came in the open 50-yard dash, 

.where Alpha Mu Epsilon's Arthur 
"Hambone" Williams, SDJC bas
ketball star, took the event in 6.0. 

Resalts: 

Open 50-yard dash—Williams, Independ
en t : Snodgrass. Independent: Adams. 
Independent: Time 6.0. 

So-yard shuttle dash—Sigma Tau Rho: In
dependents; Kappa Phi Alpha; Time 19.2. 

100-yard shuttle hurdles—Alpha Delta: In 
dependents; Kappa Phi Alpha; Time 44.1. 

100-yard shuttle dash—Alpha Mu Epsilon; 
Alpha Delta; Sigma Tau Rho; Time 33.3. 

• M Relay—Alpha Mu Epsilon; Kappa Phi 
Alpha: Alpha Delta: Time 1:38.2. 

Broad Jump—Independents; Alpha Delta: 
Kappa Phi Alpha: Aggregate Distance— 

Shot Pat—Alpha Delta; Alpha Mu Epsilon: 
Kappa Phi Alpha; Aggregate Distance 
—117*11". 

High Jump—Alpha Delta; Tie for Second, 
Sigma Tau Rho. Kappa Phi Alpha: Ag
gregate Height—14*5". 

Final Searing: Independent 28; AME 19: 
Alpha Delta 16; Sigma Tau Rho 9; Kap
pa Phi Alpha 8. 

Note: Alpha Ma Epsilon competed as 
a n independent fraternity. They a re not 
recognized by the Inter-"Fraternity Coun
cil as of this writing. 

JUST BARELY—Mike Davis, San Diego Junior College pole vaulter, 
wriggles over the bar a t ll'C*' in recent SDJC-East -Los Angeles 
track meet. Knight's lost 65-51. 

Spikers Drop Opening Conference 
Clashes; Buchanan Runs 48.8 Quarter 

Baseballers Push Win Skein 
To Five; Meet Valley Friday 

The Knight baseballers extended their conference win 
ningr streak to five straight over the weekend when the* 
turned back Harbor JC 6-2 Saturday at MCRD. 

San Diego romped over East Los Angeles, 16-5 Friday 
on the losers' diamond, and two weeks ago Coach Ed 
Clemente's boys had no trouble in 
disposing of Santa Monica, 6-0, and 

ago coach Ed San 
only five hits. San Diego won the 
game in the first Inning when they 
scored eight runs. 

Quast Winning Pitcher 
Paul Runge drove in four ruqg 

to pace the locals over Bakersfield. 
Quast, with Jemigan hurling thj 
last three innings, was the winning 
pitcher. 

Shuck scattered five hits in re
cording: the Knight's first shutout 
of the season over Santa Monica. 

Santa Monica 000 000 000—0 
San Diego 300 010 20x—6 

Shuck and Arevalo, 

San Diego Junior College drop- j 
ped its second and third Metro I 
Conference t rack meets over the | 
weekend, losing to Long Beach, I 
84-38, and Bakersfield, 94-25. Edj 
Buchanan paced the losers with] 
21.0, and 48.8 in the 220 and 440.! 

The Knights earlier dropped a 
64% - 57\i decision to East Los; 
Angeles a t Balboa Stadium in! 
their opening. meet. 

Ed Buchanan's 9.8, and 21.5 j 
sprint victories paced the Knights, i 
Buchanan also anchored t h e 

'Mighty Mite' Jones Returns to Knight 
Battles; Sparkles at Bat, Afield 

Knight mile relay team to a 3:23.7 
victory. 

Claudell Howard came up with 
his best-ever leap of 23'5" to cap
ture the broad jump. Tom Tenney 
took the high jump at 6'3'V 

San Diego was notably weak in 
the distances and high hurdles. 

San Diego 57%, Eas t Los An
geles, 64%. 

San Diego 38, Long Beach 84. 
San Diego 25%, Bakersfield 

94i/3. 

Bakersfield, 10-1. 
This week's action will find San 

Diego a t Valley Friday, and at El 
Camino Saturday. The Knights will 
try to avenge an earlier 6-15, 12-
inning loss to Valley in the Metro 
Tournament last month. 

Jernigan Hits Two Homers 
In the Harbor game Pete Jemi

gan slammed two home runs and 
Larry Shuck went the route for 
the Knights on-the mound to gain 
credit for his third league win. 

Jemigan had four hits and L e n l e ^ ^ d \ _ 001 000 ODD-" ! 
Arevalo homered at ELA. Right- San Diego— 310 600 oox—10 u 
hander Roger Quast and his re- <*»wt, Jemigan m. and j tmlo. ^ 
liever Don Smallwood doled outtg™ ?iego

1--rr, 2i? S i 2?i—H *! 
(East Los Angeles— 001 011 200— i i 

Quast, Smallv/ood (7i. and Arevalo. 

Netters Keep Winning; 
Defeat Fullerton, 6-1 

San Diego J u n i o r College 
avenged its only tennis loss of the 
season with a 6-1 victory over Ful
lerton on the losers' court last 
Wednesday. 

In the first match of the sea
son Fullerton edged. the Knights 
4-3.' jpSj 

Single Scores: 
Art Tilton (SD) defeated Bill Blacke 

6-2; 6-3, 
Ken Kappas (SD) defeated Jim Schmil-

ling 6-1V6-2.'". 
Ken Brooks (SD) defeated-Don Cost ales 

6-0; 6-4. 
Dick Hoffman (SD) defeated Lee 

Zemanskv 6-3: 6-1. 
Jack Stickler (P) defeated Brett Hay-

ward 9-7; 6-2. 
Doubles: :7% 

Tilton-Pappas (SD> defeated Blacke-
6-2; 6-3. 

I Brooks-Hoffman (SD) defeated Costales 
—Zemansky 6-2: 6-1. 

filliP 

Returning to baseball- a t JC this 
semester is a small, stocky young 
man whose main occupation is 
haunting opposing pitchers. 

Cleveland Jones is a terror when 
he reaches the bases, usually after 
rapping out a solid hit. Then the 
worries of the pitcher begin. 
Cleveland dances around the bag 
threatening to break for the next 
base to get into scoring position. 
With the pitch, he is off and 
waiting a t the next base before 
anyone knows jus t what has hap
pened. 

versity of Oregon where he was a 
standout halfback on the football 
squad, along with some other fine 
San Diego players. 

Cleveland played varsity foot
ball and baseball for two seasons 
a t San Diego High, where he was 
chosen All-City once. While in 
high school he had an excellent] 
.358 average while burning up the 
basepaths. ^fe£ 

Jones thinks the Knight nine 
can take the loop crown "if the 
big sticks s ta r t hitting.' Of him
self he says "I'm not just for
tunate. I t 's work." 

V * 

Gordon Paces Knight's 
To 53-1 Golf Victory 

Smooth Mark Gordon fired a 
snappy 66 to pace San Diego Jun
ior College's Golf team to a 53-1 
rout of Los Angeles Valley Junior 
College, last Thursday at La Jolla 
County Club. 

Cleveland "Smiley" Jones 
• . . small but big 

Jones now plays third base for 
the Knights on their winning dia
mond squad. He has played a t 
JC before. Twice on the grid squad 
and once oh the baseball team. 

He spent one year a t the Urn-

AWARDS 
of Real Qualify 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

SKOOTAIRE 

BUY 
A Motor Scooter 

• Easy to Drive 

• 120 Miles per Gallon 

• Parks Anywhere 

• Drive to Disneyland 

RENTALS 
934 Broadway 

San Diego 1, Calif, 
BE 3-6076 

See your campus representative Dave Thompson 
Open 7 Days A Week — 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

SALES SERVICE 
RENT TO OWN 

Higgins & Croshwaite 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 

Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

Park Free at Tenth and "C" Sts. 
938 C St. San Diego 

Featuring 

Sportswear 

New Spring Selection 
Wash and Wear Suits and Slacks 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 

This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common wi th the first war-
galleys of ancient Egyp t . . . and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre* 
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps ye* 
will have the cHanoe to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite* 
ment and rewards. . .as a Naviga
tor in the U. S. Air Force. 

T o qualify for Navigator train* 
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26>2—single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma i$ 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant . . . and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia
tion Cadet Program for Naviga
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. O r clip and mail 
this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow^ 
leaders on the -w- -^ ^->-
Aerospace Team, I ^ ^ 

Airrorce 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

AVIATION CADET INFORMATION 
DEPT. 16JSCL03A, BOX 7608 
WASHINGTON 4, D.C. 
I am between 19 and 26%, a 

: citizen of the U.S. and a high 
school graduate with— -
years of college. Please send 
me detailed information an the 
Aviation Cadet program. 

NAME .-...-. — 
STREET _".^...V..: 
CITY ....;......, ...— •• 1 
COUNTY ............STATE....:..--- I 

F^w-f-sSTftiC 
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over the weekend^when H 3 
airday at MCRD. l H 
last Los Angeles, 16-5 FridJ 
wo weeks ago Coach Ed Sto 
only five h i t s , San Diego won t i 
game in the first inning when tt\ 
scored eight runs. 

Quast Winning Pitcher 
I Paul Runge drove in four run. 
to pace the locals over BakersfieJJ 
Quast, with Jernigan hurling t*i 
last three innings, was the winnitj 

(pitcher. 
Shuck scat tered five hits! 

loot-ding the Knight 's first shutoS 
(of the season over Santa Monica 

R • » 
!S»ntft Monies ....... • 000 000 000—0 s A 
lSWft DiegO , , ,, .f,'̂  300 010 20K—6 10 , 
I Shuck and Arevito^ 

1 Bstkersfteld 001 000 000— l 5 J 
;San Diego •.,: ..a. 310 600 00s—10 U 1 
I Quast , Jern igan f h , and Arevalo. 

i a H * 
San Diego 810 321 001—16 15 ? | 

:East Los A n g e l e s - 001 Oil 200— 5 1 | j 
I Quast, SmaUwood < 7 •, and Arevalo, -

winn« 
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JC Student Fatally Wounded 
In Attempt To Foil Holdup f | 

William Jones, SDJC sophomore, was fatally wounded 
during a liquor store holdup in downtown San Diego April 18. 
Jones, 27, a social studies major, was shot when he attempted 

Joint Council 
Meeting Held 
At King's Inn 

ning divteion_secre*ary!_ — i — 

to follow the bandit out of the store. ^ ^ 
store. '. 

A customer, AI mar Thomas, 57, Jones a note. The note demanded •* 
of 3015 Franklin Street, was also that Jones give him the money In 
shot. 1 the cash register and the safe. 

Note Demands Money Obeying instructions, J o n e s 
According to police the robber handed the money over. When the 

walked into the store and handed J gunman started to leave, however, 
Jones followed him out. They 
scuffled and Jones was shot. 

Reeling back into the store 
Jones fen 

Andrew Jackson, of 505 5th Ave-
inue, an eyewitness, said he saw 
.the bandit fire at Jones as he lay 
| on the floor. 

'At Least Four or Five Shots* 
The Joint Day-Extended Day AS "He fired till the gun was 

Councils had their scheduled lunch- empty," Jackson said. "At least 
eon meeting April 23 at the King's four or five shots. I heard him 
Inn in Mission Valley. shoot until there was a click. 

The luncheon was attended by "I followed him west on Market 
32 people. There were 14 day stu- Street. Then I lost him when he 
dents, 11 extended day students,!turned north on 3rd Avenue." 

Lt. Lloyd Devore said four 
bullets were found. The fatal bul-

San Blego Junior College 

and seven faculty members. 
Primary Function Cited jr_ 

It was held primarily to discuss h e t struck Jones in the lower chest. 
the council's problems this year. Another hit Thomas in the groin 
Each officer of the council was M h e s t ood inside the store. A 
asked to write a paper on t h e , t h i r d went through the store win-
problems that had been called to d o w a n d t h e f o u r t h s t r u c k t h e d o o p 

MHI 
Thi s is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane has one thing 
in common w i t h the first war-
galleys of ancient E g y p t . . . a n d 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre* 
jsents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps y*« 
will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite
ment and rewards . . .as a Naviga
tor in the U . S. Air Force. 

T o qualify for Navigator train-
ling as an Aviation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26J4—single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma ts 
required, but some college is highly 

I desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 

1 commission as a Second Lieuten-
I a n t . . . and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
i] takes to measure up to the Avia-
| tion Cadet Program for Naviga

tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. O r d i p and mail 
this coupon* 

There's a place for tomorrow9* 
leaders on the 
Aerospace Team. 
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ELECTIOH PETITIONS TO YIELD REVEALING A N S W E R l C o u n c i l L o s e s 
*— -*•**-*** rvFfitf>.As will be made available to poten- ^* • • 'Commissioners 

p r u i n o u s M M * . . . .v . - . 

his attention and also the methods u*" 
,,__ _ (frame 

All other offices require 

Petitions for student offices will be made available to poten 
tiai candidates Monday, May 2. Petitioning is scheduled to stay 
open until May 12. Forms may be obtained in the Activities office. 

How sought after these offices are will furnish an indication 
of the interest the students have in their own government. It would 
be a poor reflection upon our school if there are more song and 
cheerleader candidates than candidates for the more important, but 
less glorified offices of our AS council. 

Requirements are liberal. The AS president and vice-president 
are required to have a 2.5 grade average ""**— «"«»uiw» 
only a 2.0. 

(Related election editorial, Page %.) 

Freshman Class To Present 
'Spring Fling' Dance April 30 

Spring is the essence of the freshman class dance to be 
held Saturday, April 30, at the Balboa Conference Hall from 

[ 8 to 9 p.m. 
This semester's frosh dance is titled "Spring Fling". 

The freshman council decided on this theme after concluding 
that a casual dance would be a j 
Better success. They felt that C* • I I W / * 

---—'Students Win 
$100 Awards 

Two San Diego Junior College 
students have been named winners 
of $100 Bank of America Junior 
College Business Awards. 

Walter L. Thatcher, college di-

1 

many students were tired of dressy 
dress affairs and would welcome 
the change. 

Combo To Way 
Al Castro's Combo will pUy for 

the dance. Castro, a student at 
SDJC, also played for the Asso
ciated Women Students Pat.o, w u i - ^ ^ f t t r t Miss Gis-
Twirl" held a t JC. His comto^con- re<tor * - ^ t h e award in the 
aists of four musicians and a fe U a £ % » £ £ * division, and 

m ^ S o t \ = - drbSh.n^d=era= 
'ŝ ŝkrCE'1"--studle8 — 

Jilson Powers, commissioner of 
elections and eligibility, in an un
expected move two weeks ago, sub-
mitted a letter of resignation to 
the AS council. In an immediate 
action the council rejected Powers' 
letter with the recommendation 
that Powers discuss the matter 
win D. Russell Burtraw, council] 
sponsor and parliamentarian. 

Powers did not reconsider and 
on April 19 the council convened 
without him. Although his resigna
tion was before the council it was 
still Rejected and he was auto
matically removed from office for 
I non-attendance. 
' "I don't feel that for a full year 
things had been handled as prop
erly and efficiently as they should 
have been," Powers said. Powers 
was Paul Sanford's proxy repre
sentative last semester. 

Rod Blanchard, commissioner of 
special events, has also been re
moved from office for non- attend
ance. 

used to resolve the problems. 
Through this, the councils hope to 
help future councils avoid similar 
situations. 

Problems Usually Solved 
When asked if any good had 

come out of these luncheons, Mike 
Slavit, AS president, said, "At 
every luncheon I have attended, - -
several problems arise and are Del Fox was appointed AMS 
usually resolved with a workable president by a majority of the AS 
solution. Some problems that have council. Pox received six votes 
arisen are the idea of having] while his opponent, Frank Phillips, 

Jones is survived by his wife 
and their 2Vt year old child. 

6-2-TMajority Puts 
Fox In AMS Office 

vending machines, on campus, the 1 received two. Three counciimenT 
obtaining of patio furniture and abstained from voting. 
furniture in the women's lounge. pGx, last semester's AS presi-
The problems discussed at this dent, promised to initiate an ener-
luncheon included poster regula-1 g e t ic program for the purpose of 
tions and publications cooperation." strengthening the AMS. His first 

^ ^ ' step was an AMS coffee hour May 
20. 

Ron Lee, public relations com
missioner, said that, "From all in
dications Del Fox has brought to 
the office of AMS president some 
very desirable qualities which have 

All-School Convocation 
To Host Guest Speaker 

Guest speaker a t the all-school, , ^ 
.. „ , . , ,_ . . very desiraoie q u a n n w .....— 

convocation Wednesday. May 4 a t . J . , . .- .. _ . , 
denced by the large attendance at 
the coffee hour." 

The office of vice-president is 
stiU open, although Fox had ap
pointed Eugene Lapp to the posi
tion. Lapp was deemed ineligible 
by the council because he is pres
ently assemblies and rallies com
missioner. 

The offices were vacated when 
the AS council removed President 
Paul Sanford and Vice President 
John Erb for negligence in the 
performance of their respective 
offices. 

11 a.m. will be Dr. Harold Hum 
bert. A well-known speaker, Dr. 
Humbert has talked with common 
people and eminent leaders in 28 
countries on four continents. 

He received degrees at the Uni
versity of Oregon, Boston Univer
sity and received his Ph.D. in his
tory at the University of Edin
burgh. 

All classes will be excused to 
attend this lecture. 

Sorf 26%, o 
J i t , end o high 

PW Wi l l i 1 1 1 

_-«#•* Fleoie send 
Ffrtformotfon on the 
det program. 

* 

ATE. 

I c c o T d i n / t o D e a n Wariner, frosh 
£ £ £ £ the council had some; 

; trouble getting organized for the 
dance He stated.however, that 
the dance committees had tunc 

i toned efficient* f f . ^ " a r t ci-
\ toad for those that hadn t partici 

pated. 
Special Thanks Given 

Outstanding on *»«>£££ 
1 ^ t h f c o n t S , were dim 
Person bid? and posters, and 
Curt K « h , who worked on get-

are Freshman sponsors Mrs. W 
X a Yarman, English instructor, 
I S Mr, Ira Dodge, math ins true-

Cash awards will » J ™ £ * 
May 6 at a banquet at Beverly 
May o at a. •.—.̂  
Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills, where 
the bank will honor all winners 
from Southern California junior 
colleges. 

About 60 colleges throughout the 
state are participating. Two win
ners are chosen in each college by 
members of their own faculty. The 
awards are based on scholarship, 
business personality, and participa
tion in school activities or outside 
employment. 

Miss Linke, a native of Germany, 
came to this country as a Full-

| bright scholar. Mrs. Nevin, an 
[accounting major, is eligible for the 
state honor society, Alpha Gamma 
Sigma. 

_ . A# Amftrlca Junior College 
T ^ A n n wiNNBRS^-the »»«» B a ? k ^ „ « £ SIMC studente Elsie 

Mae Nevin, left, and Gisela U n W S ^ ^ D i e g o p l t y Schools Photo 
Thatcher, right.. 

Extended Day Council 
Plans Future Events 

The extended day council an
nounced that elections will be held 
on all extended day campuses May 
3, 4, and 5 for May Queen. The 
seven candidates who capture the 
most votes will share the finalist 
title for May Queen. One of these 
will reign a t the May Queen Ball 
May 14. 

The council is also planning an 
extended day student conference 
to be hosted by Long Beach City 
College April 30. 

Clarence E. Duncan was recently 
j installed as commissioner of 
1 amendments and elections.. 

Six councilmen received rings In 
recognition of three semesters of 
student government leadership. 
They were John H. Turner, Mrs, 
Suzanne Bemis, Harold R. Bre mer
man, Mrs. Klizabeth. J . Woodling 
[Ralph H. Freeman, and Karen 1* 
TiUey. 

S§#ff 
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Campaign Promises 
Basic For Results 
After AS Elections 

Three dates in the future should 
capture a major par t of our at
tention. They are May 24 and 25, 
extended day elections, and May 

l^fti regular session elections. On 
those days we will choose the peo
ple who will represent ua next 
year during the fall semester. For 
the night classes voting is doubly 
important because their officers 
serve for one full year. 

In the past, candidates for AS 
offices simply got up in the patio 
and said they'd do their be s t The 
voters, what few there were, gave 
with a loud HUZZAH, ran off to 
the polls, marked their ballots, and 
forgot about the whole thing. So 
did some of the winning candi
dates. 

Best What? 
One can do no less than look 

askance a t those candidates who 
promise to do their best. Their 
best what? Proscrastinating! What 
kind of officer is the candidate who 
is not interested enough to formu
late a platform for his own elec-

j.tion? 
This next election is a time when 

we can begin a campaign to give 
SDJC a reputation as a college 
and v not as a high school. Our 
council is the symbol of what this 
school stands for. When we vote, 
i t will be for what we want to be 
ourselves and not because some
body's running and we Just happen 
to be available to mark an X on a 
piece of paper. 

Serious consideration should be 
given to many things before the 
elections this year. One of these is 
whether representation of the stu
dents on the council is fair. 

Candidate Requirements 
The by-laws of the constitution 

require all officers on the AS coun
cil to take Speech Arts 25, or 
26A or B while in office. Because 
of the varied composition of the 
11,000 students attending SDJC, 
whole groups and classes of stu
dents may find the extra two units 
a requirement impossible to meet. 
This is compounded if the person 
in question should decide to run 
again. SDJC is too large and va
ried to invest its entire student 
voice in a council drawn completely 
from parliamentary procedures 
classes. 

Another Consideration 
Another consideration is the 

large trades and apprentice pro
gram carried out here. Recogni
tion of their special needs would 
best be served by extending an 
adequate form of representation to 
this group. 

There are n u m e r o u s other 
changes which need to be made 
to keep our school and student 
body abreast of its growth] spurts. 
Surely they will occur t o the stu
dents and candidates without hav
ing them printed in black and 
white. 

Fortknightly Budget Blues 
Cured By Green Vitamins 

In order to print a good newspaper the journalism class 
has to have money to operate. As of now the budget for the 
San Diego Junior College Fortknightly is very meager. Be
cause of lack of money we are forced to publish the Fort
knightly only twice a month with a four-page spread, leaving 
put interesting and newsworthy material. A newspaper that 
edits all the news and carries much advertising should have 

least six to eight pages and 
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at least six to eight pages 
should be published once a week. 

Budget Increase Needed 
San Diego Junior College should 

and must allow the journalism 
class a larger budget in order to 
print a paper tha t we can all be 
proud of. The college's reputation 
would improve tenfold if its jour
nalism class could be made more 
attractive.. The course would at
t rac t more students tha t can write 
well. There is no other course in 
college that serves the community 
so well as the course that pre
pares young leaders to use their 
talents to keep the public in
formed. We are begging the Stu
dent Council to re-evaluate the 
budget for the Fortknightly and 
give us more money to work with. 
In that way we can bring glory 
to San Diego Junior College. 

Every t h i n k i n g person will 
agree that the written word is 
very potent. Words have influenced 
the worked since man was created. 
They have created nations and 
started wars, and they are the in
struments man uses to make this 
world of ours a better place to 
live in. 

There are many ways to inform 
the masses. 

The best way to keep people in
formed is through the newspapers 
which are sometimes referred to 
as the Fourth Estate or the Press. 

Pride Slipping 
Every college and university has 

a journalism course for the young 
people of tomorrow who are in
terested in making the Fourth 
Estate their vocation. San Diego 
Junior College has such a course 
with a competent advisor. I t at
tracts a minimum of students. 
However, our , journalism class 
prints The F o r t k n i g h t t y . Last 
month when the conclave of jour
nalists from Southern California 
colleges and high schools met a t 
the University of Southern Cali
fornia, our Fortknightly tied for 
last place in the honor category 
in competition with- the large, 
weekly junior college papers. As a 
result the students in our journal
ism class now wonder if they are 
wasting their talents and time 
trying to put out a paper to 
proud of. 

SDJC'S HEART COMES INTO THE OPEN—Last week 
college student was shot and killed in a hold up. Bill Jones * ^ 
name, and Bill was a fellow Knight. With this in mind, the AS** 
cil presented Mrs. Jones with $25 to assist in the expenses 
Yarman's English 1 class, of which Bin was a member aj ** 
flowers. 

* * 
* 
* 

MUSIC MEN—For fine music with a relaxing tempo, trv M. 
megacycles on your FM toner. During the evening hours the S 
tha t you hear are those of BUI Rose and Bong Scott, two «f A.*6*** 
SDJC Knights as they DJ the show. 

SOMETHING NEW—Petitions for an additional activity * 
are now circulating through the campuses for your signatures 

i s :3 

be 

ICC is sponsoring this project and they are asking for student 
support. If the present plan should be approved, the second acti 
hour would be on Tuesdays a t 11 a.m. I t seems that other JCj 
reported success with this type of program 

KNIGHTS OF NOTE—On our campuses we have a group » 
we too often take for granted, and that is the cafeteria per**J 
The average student doesn't stop to think of the work din* 
the various aspects of the cafeteria, such a s preparing a n»«, 
assembling all the food and "goodies," serving our lunches gj 
snacks, catering to our tastes and washing up after the "rusk: 
This is just par t of a normal day for these people. By the way I 
takes time and effort to keep the cafeteria clean after the "Var* 
less* lodgers" finally leave, and we see the cafeteria staff dolt* 
this too. To name them all, as we would like, would take mm 
room than we have, and to name a few would leave some import^ 
people out, because they all work a s a team. So, to each membft 
of the cafeteria staff, a great big "THANKS." 

SIGHTS-N-SOUNDS-N-THINGS—Soon it will be time to pre-pd 
gram for the fall semester, so choose your classes well . . . Have n 
seen the birds' nest in the bell outside of A-110 ? . . And Bin ft* 
have you been stopped on the SDHS campus lately and asked \ 
produce a pass to be out of class. 
CASE OF THE MOVING ROCS—Just how did the ETP rock g<* M 
the middle of the faculty driveway last Friday afternoon? 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—&* Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV 

the Fortknightly 
ACP ALL-AMERICAN 

F»U. 1»5J—Fail. 1952—Sprint, 1953 
FalL 1953—Fall. 1954— Spring. I95S 

Spring. 1957—Spring, 1958 
KDITORIAL STAFF 

•itttigfdnyffltyM*!^ Bruce Dillon 
"Tgtef^tsar? ^ ., , Larry Brass Editorial Editor Bert M ullins 

Feature iM<fcwa> Sandra Slorkson 
Sports Editor :. " Dean warJner 
Photographers. Jirn Linvttle, Paul Sparr 
Cartoonist _:„ Steve McCulley 

BUSINESS STAFF 
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CORVAIR 
BY CHEVROLET 

DRIVE IT! 
GET 
OUR 
DEAL!!!! 

See your local 

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallon in the 
2,061.4-mile Mobilgas Economy R u n . That ' s certifie&garoof tha t Corvair skimps 

s costs. I t saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S . compact car 

that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive th# 

compact car that outdoes them all. 

Things Corvair gives you that America's ether compact cars can't: 
Practically flat floor, • • • real foot room for 
the man in the middle. Fold-down rear 
seat gives 17.6 en. ft. of extra storage space. 
Four-wheel Independent suspension let 
a smoother, flatter ride. 
Rear-engine traction • • • that comes with 
the engine's weight bearing down on the 
rear wheels. 

You probably realize already that the mile
age figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil-

gas Run are higher than the average driver 
can expect. But because the ears met every 
kind ot driving condition—rugged mountain 
grades, long country straightaways, congest
ed city traffic—those mileage figures prove 
Corvair s inherent 
ability to save. Oper
ating costs take a 
nose dive the day 
you take delivery of 
a Corvair. 

corvair 
tor etowMtiMi *nw«perWa», 

authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals 
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Native Hawaiian Relates 
Background of the Islands 

Welcome back from one whole week of vacation. 
though SDJC students found some sun by the looks of 
they *re sporting. 

PHI ALPHA 
The Phi Alpha Follies are starting to shape up. Jerry Goens was 

chosen to emcee the program. | J | | 
Good luck to Mary Lou Tucker who was chosen as one of the 

finalists in the Miss San Diego Contest. 
Congratulations to pledge Carol Leonard who is pinned to Bob 

Brown a member of Sigma Chi fraternity a t San Diego State, and to 

"Aloha" is the cordial welcome you will probably re
ceive if you visit any one of the major islands of Hawaii. The 

it seems as'expression "Aloha" has many meanings. It may mean hello, 
the new tana goodbye, how are you, thank you, or, if you get really serious, 

11 love you. | 
These are the definitions re

ceived from Billy Gibson. He was 
bom in Honolulu, Hawaii, on Oc
tober 21, 1941. BiQ came to SDJC 
last fall, wanting to enroll in a 
hotel management course. To his 
surprise the course was cancelled 

SDJC songleader Gloria Hijar who is engaged to Frank Schieff er. 
Pledge officers this semester are Larraine Clark, president; Dottie 

Slapak, vice president; Linda Pease, social chairman, and Carol San-
pugnaro, secretary* 

ALPHA DELTA 
• The Alpha Delta fraternity pledges will finish their last week of 

pledging this week. The 18 pledges have been led by Rip Mauk, pledge I 
president; Chuck Tuck, treasurer; and Mike Logan, social chairman. 

Roger Babcock, president, said he has been pleased With the! 
actions of the active chapter and pledges in changing the traditional 
pledge program to meet the requirements of the state hazing codes. . 

Following tradition, Alpha Delta will hold their initiation a t the 
University Club in San Diego. Later they will hold their initiation 
banquet. 

The Alpha Deltas have been wearing their national-type fraternity 
sweatshirts. They are also looking into the possibility of establishing, 
a fraternity crest which will appear first on their new "soft drink 
mugs," soon to be purchased. 

KAPPA PHI ALPHA 
Except for a watertight in Palm Springs during Easter vacation 

the only news from Kappa Phi Alpha is that Cliff Miller is pinned to 
Gail Gillman. Congratulations to a fine couple. 

ALPHA Ml* EPSILON 
This newly-organized fraternity on campus has already partici

pated in several campus affairs and has sponsored a number of outside 
activities. 

The officers for the fraternity are Larry Edwards, president; 
Eddie Duenas, vice president: Bill Thrail Kail, recording secretary; Tim 

| Wright, corresponding secretary; Stuart Schurch, treasurer; Jim 
Bradford, historian; Jerry Felactu and Bill Bradford 
arms. 

but he decided to stay and take 
business courses. 

Bill had much to say about the 
history of the islands. The first 
settlers in the Hawaiian islands 
were probably Polynesians who 
may have come from Asia about 
500 A.D. 

Islands Controlled By Nobility 
Hawaii first became known to 

the white man in January of 1778 
when James Cook, an English 
navigator and explorer, discovered 
the island. Before this time the 
government of the islands was! 
under the control of the nobility 
and priesthood. 

At one time each of the four 
kingdoms had its own king. A war 
occurred and the conquering man 
was King Kamehameha. Folklore 
has it he was so powerful he threw 
his spear through the side of a 
mountain. The Hawaiians respected 
Kamehameha because he united 

I the islands. Kamehameha lived in 
[the 18th century, but his descend
ants ruled until 1893. 

Hawaii Is Largest Island 
The Hawaiian islands are a 

u««—..., .chain in the South Pacific. Listed 
sergeants-at-1 from largest to smallest the ma-

jjor islands of Hawaii are Hawaii, 

BILLY GIBSON 
. . . Business Major 

Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, Lanai, Nii-
hau, and Kahoolawe. The most 
beautiful is Kauai. I t is better 
known as the "Garden Island." If 
you have never been to Kauai, you 
may have seen some scenes of it 

tin the recent movie " S o u t h 
Pacific", 

Bin spoke with enchantment of 
the islands and his longing to re
turn. He plans to eventually enter 
the hotel business. 

gjfsCIE SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802 
Progress of Women (toward men) 
Dr. Allure 

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion: 
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic stud
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive 
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair 
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled 
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed 
harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect 
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body 
O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 
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Campus Critic 
By RICHARD RAMON 

In our last column we told of I 
several Drama Lab students doing! 
well in local little theatre groups. 
We are pleased to report new suc
cesses of the talented, group in this 
issue. 

Gary Duncan has made a big 
impression in the Old Globe pro
duction of "A View From The 
Bridge." Valerie Webber and Dan 
Yount are doing well in the Coro-
nado Playhouse production of 
"Auntie Mame." 

Lab Students To Appear 
In the Old Globe's forthcoming 

presentation, "The Girls in 509", 
Drama Lab students Marcia Sax-
man, Janice Fuller and Don Woods 
will soon appear. The versatile 
Miss Saxman will be seen in a 
starring role. 

Another performer, Dee Garner, 
is rehearsing for another season 
as a Star-Lite Opera dancer. Jim 
Prendergast will work for the same 
company as assistant stage man
ager and assistant to the director. 

Swan Lake At Capri 
The Capri Theater is currently 

showing a beautiful Russian film 
"Swan Lake," featuring the Bol-
shoi Ballet. Maya Plisetskaya and 
Nikolai Fadeyechev dance and act 
the leading roles with exceptionally 
fine Skill. 

The film suffers slightly from 
poor editing and excessive narra
tion. 

Better Assemblies Desired 
If the AS can afford thousands 

of dollars for "name" bands and 
entertainers of the stature of Les 
Brown and June Cristy to perform 
for AS dances, it appears that they 
might be able to afford assemblies 
of a more entertaining and enlight
ening' nature. 

KDSDS Wins Award 
Congratulations to our own radio 

station KSDS for receiving the Na
tional Safety Council Public Serv
ice Award for the fifth year in a 
row. KSDS was one of four in 

I Southern California, and the sole 
station in San Diego to win the 
award 

BEGIN a thrilling 
career that will take 
you to cities and 
pleasure spots al l 
over America . . • 
you ' l l make new 
friends, meet inter
esting people. 

T R A I N for 5 % 
weeks — at company 
expense — at the fab
u lous S tewardess 
C o l l e g e i n F o r t 
Worth, Texas; luxu
rious surroundings ^i|i-Pi 
with swimming pool " --^Sj 
and tennis courts. 
LEARN new tricks of personal 
grooming—prof essional hair styl
ing, proper use of make-up, figure 
improvement. 

LEARN to be a gracious hostess 
on an American Airlines Flag
ship today and you will be a re
laxed, accomplished hostess in 
your own home later. 
EARN an excellent salary and 
receive liberal expenses, plus 
travel privileges for you and y our 
family. 

FOR AN ̂ APPOINTMENT 

Manager of Stewardess Recruitment 
American Airlines, Inc. 
Dallas Love Field 
Dallas 35, Texas 
I meet oil qualifications and aei 
interested in an interview. 

• Single 
• Age 20-26 
D A High School Graduate 
Q Weight 105-135 
• Height 5'3*-5'8" 
Q 20/50 vision without glasses 
(contact lenses may be considered) 

I School name. 

Name-

Address-

City State. 

n I do not meet all qualifications 
now but would like additional 
information. 

^PpSlllfl^ 
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Knight Diamond Squad Discovers Vacation 
No Relief From Opponents; Drop Two Tilts 

Riding a three game winning 
j string", the Knights -hosted Long 
Beach Friday and were outlasted 
8-7 in a 12-inning marathon. 

Roger Quast absorbed the loss 
When he relieved s tar ter Larry 
Shuck in the 11th inning. The 
visitors played loose ball with 10 
errors. 

Saturday LA Valley came to 
town and eased past the Knights 
7-5 in nine. Pete Jernigan and 
Lar ry Shuck divided mound duties, 
with Shuck taking credit for the 
loss. Stan Jacobson's two-run triple 
followed by an error was the big 
blow to the Knights hopes for a 
Vein. 

Vacation Tilts 
The Knight baseball win string 

was first brought to a sudden and 
rather embarrasing halt when they 
ventured to the wilds of Los An
geles April 8. 

Riding the crest of a five game 
winning streak the Knights were 
out to avenge an earlier 15-6 loss 
to Valley JC. The hosts were none 
too cordial as they slammed the 
door in the visitors faces, 13-8. 

Quast Pounded 
Roger Quast was shelled for 16 

h i t s a s Valley stayed in the Metro 
loop lead. Via the loss, San Diego 
landed in second spot in the chase 
for the crown. 

Pete Jernigan paced the Knights 
with three hits in five trips to the 
plate. He hit a single and a triple, 
and slammed a homerun to finish 
Iris day. 

Valley made the little things 
count this time, like errors, walks, 
and singles, to slide pas t 
Knights. 

Camino Shocks 
The following day the Knights 

took on SI Camino and were 
shocked to the tune of 15-1. Larry 

JC Speedsters Travel North 
Fall to Valley, Corsairs 

Last Friday, April 22, the SDJC speedsters clashed wiH. 
LA Valley and Santa Monica in a dual meet at Santa Monic*| 
LA Valley won the fest with a score of 81 which preceded 
Santa Monica and San Diego. 

Spikers, Claudell Howard, Ed Buchanan, Orlee West 
Bill Bradford and George Williams ~ 
came through for JC by winning 
their events over both the other 
schools. Buchanan ran a 21 seconds 
flat in the 220 yard dash, Howard 
broad jumped 28 f e e t , West 
cleared 6-4 in the high jump and 
Bradford hit 49 feet 9% inches in 

$8J& 

SWISH—Archie Walker, long ball hitting San Diego outfielder, Is 
shown in practice. 

Shuck, mound ace for the Knights, 
was pounded from the mound after 
only one and two-thirds innings. 

Roger Quast replaced Shuck but 
found his luck was just as sour, 
as Camino finished the game with 
16 hits to walk away with the con
test. The feature of the game was 
in the seventh inning when the 
hosts smacked a homer, triple, and 
double in succession. 

After the rough weekend the 

eased by the MCRD nine, 5-4. 
On the 19th the Knights went on 

[the road again, this time to Ocean-
side for a non-league tilt. The win
ning ways seemed to be returning 
as the locals eased to a 13-2 vic
tory. Don Smallwood handled the 
hill honors for the visitors, giving 
only five hits while the winners 
were netting 10. 

The following night San Cleme-

Knights rested and counted the nte turned his boys loose on the 
marks of the two games. Their (Marines again and they rewarded 
hosts had banged 32 hits for 31 him with an 8-3 verdict. Pete Jer-

g I runs while the locals could only nigan controlled the Marines while 
muster 11 safeties for 9 tallies. |his mates ran to another victory 

Winning Ways 
Monday, April 18, the Knights 

tried their luck again and found 
that i t returned to them as they 

History Major Also Mainstay Hurler 
For Knights' Metro League Chasers 

A history major a t SDJC ISI 
leading the Knight baseball squad1 

in its chase for the Metro loop 
crown. 

Larry Shuck is the mainstay of j 
Coach Ed San Clemente's hurlers. 
Larry has posted a 3-1 league, 
mark while setting down the best 
in the league. 

In high school a t Grossmont, 
Shuck was All-League two years 
and lettered varsity three years. 
He played second base and pitched, 
but got the honors as a hurler. 

Big Leagues Loom Ahead 
Larry has been approached by 

two .major league clubs and is] 
seriously thinking of giving one 
a try. Whether he plays for one 
of them or not, he says he will 
continue to play somewhere after 
college. 

Shuck thinks of the Knights 
chances in the loop this way, "If 
the pitching holds, and we make 
the routine plays on the defense, 
the hits will come to win the 
games." 

Pitches 11 Inning Victory 
. "The Big Fisherman." as Larry, 

is known to his friends, thinks his 
most exciting sports moment came, 
last year in a game with Mt. 

3 Miguel. He pitched his team to a 
8-1 win in 11 innings, hitting in 
the winning run himself in the 
11th. This important victory kept 
Grossmont tied for the league title. 

in the new streak. 

Tennis Team Loses 
In Ojai Tournament 

In the Ojai Valley tennis 
tournament, April 22, ace net men 
from JC Art Tilton and Ken Pap-
pas teamed their efforts to ad
vance to the finals in the junior 
college class but lost to Santa 
Monica's George Conway and 
Wayne Collett 6-3, 6-4. 

Out of the 700 entries in the 
racket affair 64 were in the junior 
college division. Art Tilton reached 
the semi-finals in the singles, los
ing to Wayne Collett 6-4; 7-5. 
Ken Pappas dropped a quarter
final match to Bill Littrell of Los 
Angeles City College 6-2; 4-6; 
7-5. 

During the last five years JC 
has won four individual titles and 
five runner-up titles in the Ojai 
quest. In addition they have won 
four conference titles and four in
dividual championships. 

The Knight netters have lost 
only one match in dual compe
tition this year, that being to 
Fullerton. This was reversed by 
a 6-1 win a t Fullerton. 

the shot put and hurled the diacua 
148 feet 9*/2 inches. 

The combined efforts of Btj. 
chanan, West, Chuck Adams tS 
George Williams sparked a tirst .in 
the mile relay as they turned, & 
fleet 3 minutes 31.7 seconds. 

Santa Monica won, 65 to 53 
while Valley scored an 81 to 41 
triumph. The Knights thus ended 
the season with a 2-5 record. 

Editors Changed 
Rick Smith, the Fortknightly** 

former sports editor, has since i 
been employed by the Evening 
Tribune for full time work atj 
their sports desk. Dean Wanner 
was appointed sports editor by 
the Fortknightly. 

LARRY SHUCK 
\ . Leading Knights 

FREED SURPLUS 
Work Clothes—Shoes—Coverall* 

Camping Equipment 
1001 Item* to Choose From 

945 Broadway —- BE 9-5403 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 

TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 

"WOMEN 
WORSHIP ME" 

"Here I was, clean-cut and eager, 
but I never scored. Until I got 
these A-l Sea-Ducks, in black, 
led or white Sanforized cotton 
twill, with tab waist, buttoned 
Change pocket, back pocket 
end comb pocket. Now I'm 
A - l on the campus. Hold 
I t girls, while I comb my 

hair again.*. 

Featuring MS 
Don't 'en^y -H^KS i. . w,erir*.t1llp| 

Sportswear 

New Spring Selection 
Wash and Wear Suits and Stacks 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
2930 University North Park Phona CY 5-5386 
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FOLLIES PREVIEW—Mary Lou Tucker, standing, and Joan Cohen 
are shown wearing two of the many costumes tha t will be seen in 
the Phi Alpha Follies tomorrow. 

Fast Trip Around the World 
Headlines Phi Alpha Follies 

The Phi Alpha -Fojties "Around the World in 80 Min 
jutes" will be held May 12 at 11 a,m. in Russ Auditorium. 
All classes will be excused to attend the show. Admission is 
by donation, and all profits will be sent to the American 

Cancer Fund. 
As the theme implies, the show 

will last approximately 80 min
imi utes and contain 20 acts. The Fol-
KIQV |—I ©T© l i e s will s tar t with the Phi Alpha 

chorus line dancing to the tune of 

San Diego Junior College . . 

/n.TB E 
Vol. XII 

Clarinet Artist 
To Plav Here 

Buddy DeFranco, rated by ma*ny 
I critics as one of the best clari
netists in the history of jazz, will 
give a concert on the SDJC patio 
at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, May!-, , . ^ . 
-»« ^ \L* « ^ T ~ T-» o^ J Egypt and hear native songs by 
19, with the SDJC Dance Band **Jtr ° * 

'Surrey with the Fringe on Top." 
Interested Places Visited 

Then the audience will visit 

accompanying him. 
Later tha t day, a t 1:30 p.m., 

there will be a clinic in Russ 
Auditorium where DeFranco will 

the John B. Trio. From there 
they'll be taken to a fiesta in 
Mexico. The Alpha Delta boys are 
going to dance the Can Can. 

speak on "A New Approach To the I S p e c t a t o r e ^11 visit many more 
Music of Today." At 4 p.m., a | interesting places before return-
demonstration rehearsal will also j t o a typical day in Dog Patch 
be held a t Russ Auditorium, and u g A n e a r i n g the finale, "Big 
finally, a t 8 p.m., a public per- W i de Wonderful World/ and see-
formance will be given—admission m g t h e c a i e n < j a r g i r i s of Phi 

Alpha. 
Chairman Originated Theme 

Joan Cohen, chairman of the 
follies, originated the theme. When 

'asked why this theme was used, 
Joan said, "Because we make a 
bigger and better show to allow 
more varieties of talent." 

Over 70 students will partici
pate. Dan Minter will do interpre-
jtive dances and behind the scenes, 
Dick Schuster has been arranging 
the musical scores. 

Lost & Found 
Submits New 
Article Policy 

A new lost and found article 
policy has been submitted to the 
administrative council for final 
approval. Par t of the proposed 
policy has already been put into 
effect. I t is this: found articles 
are being labeled with the finder's 
name. 

The new policy states that 
1. All items found shall be turn

ed in to the AS financial office, 
room A-15. 

2. Soiled gym clothing or other 
articles in an unsanitary condition 
will not be accepted. 

3. Found items will be labeled 
with the date found and name of 
the finder. 

4. Any item held in the lost and 
found for a period of 30 days, and 
still unclaimed by the owner, may 
be claimed by the finder. (All em
ployees of the school or school dis
tricts are ineligible to accept such 
items.) 

5. All items remaining un
claimed by owners or finders a t 
the end of the 30 days, will be dis
posed of as follows: a. Text books 
will be donated to the student 
bookstore for sale; other books, 
donated to the library; b. Papers 
and notes Will be destroyed, c. 
Wearable clothing and usable 
items will be donated to charitable 
organizations, to be selected. The 
paramount changes in the new 
policy are numbers 4 and 5. 

The old policy has caused some 
confusion a t times. Since no names 
of finders and losers were recorded, 
there was no way to prove wheth
er the real owner was claiming his 
possessions or someone else was 
taking advantage of an oppor
tunity. 

'For The New*, The Story, The Reader" 
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Fortknightly Receives 
First-Class Fall Rating 

The San Diego Junior College Fortknightly was awarded 
a first class rating for the fall semester by the Associated 
Collegiate Press rating service of Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

This rating is comparable to "excellent" according to the 
rating service. Last semester's I——— 
high-scoring entry was edited by Liable them to put out the type of 
a new staff. *. S 9*^ 

_ &i± • • Paper that Andrews suggests. 
Entries Compared by ACP „„, , . , , 

Each semester newspaper en- S m c e W e h a d a n e w s t a f f , a s fc 

semester," Ada L e e k e , Fort-
tries from colleges and Junior Col 
leges throughout the nation are I knightly advisor said, 
compared and rated by the ACP-j excellent 
on various phases of journalism. 1 
The Fortknightly was judged with 
papers of similar size and fre
quency of publication. 

Duane Andrews, of the Minne
apolis . Honeywell public relations 
staff and formerly of the Minne-I 
apolis Star and Tribune, served as I 
judge for the rating of the Fort-1 
knightly and said "Heavy ad load— 
although' desirable from a finan
cial standpoint—is cramping news 
hole to such an extent that I sug
gest a larger format or 
paper." 

Larger Budget Stressed 
This opinion has caused the 

Fortknightly staff and members to 

rating of 

gratifying." 

Anyone Care To Dance? 
May is the month for Mother's 

Day, Memorial Day, and Armed 
Forces Day; but the day that 
should stand out most in the | 
minds of JC students is Satur
day, May 14. It is on this date 
that the extended day students 
present their annual "May 

six-page QUeen Ball" at the Balboa Park 
Club. The Fortknightly offers 
a complete coverage of this com
ing event 
issue. 

on Page 3 of this 

feel that a larger budget would 

i 

BUDDV DEFRANCO 
# # , Noted Jazz Clarinetist 

DeFranco began his career a t 
the age of nine. He has played 
with Johnny "Scat" Davis, Gene 
Krupa,' Tommy Dorsey, Charlie 
Barnet, Ted Fio Rito, Boyd Ray-
burn, and Count Basie. 

In 1949, Buddy started his own 
. musical group, and has since 

thrilled audiences in college and 
high school concerts, Hollywood 
Bowl, Carnegie Hall, movie and 
f V appearances, and on concert 
tours of Australia and Europe, 

JC's KSDS Proposes 
New Broadcast Booth 

Radio station KSDS FM, familiar 
Junior College station, proposes a 
new broadcast booth be located at 
the south end of the new patio at 
an estimated cost of $6500. 

The radio ar ts department has 
the necessary equipment for such 
a booth. The initial cost would be 
directed toward erecting it. 

The purpose of this new addi
tion is to enable disc jockeys to 
gain first hand experience, make 
remote broadcasts, broadcast lec
tures directly from classrooms, and 
to present live productions. There 
will be a small platform surround
ing the booth. 

The proposal a w a i t s student 
council approval. 

Deadline Set For 
Election Petitions 

Petitions for AS offices and 
song and cheer leaders .will be ac
cepted until 4:30 tomorrow in the 
Activites Office, room A-l. 

According to Carol McNeil, AS 
vice-president, eight petitions have 
been taken out as of Friday. 
There are 16 AS offices and six 
song and cheer leader positions be
ing offered in the forthcoming 
elections. 

D. Russell Burtraw, council ad
visor, said that more cheer and 
song leader petitioners are needed. 

The extended day has four posi
tions open for petitioning; presi
dent, vice-president, secretary, and 
treasurer. No date has been set 
for closing petitions. Petitions will 
be accepted in the Activities of
fice. 

Extended Day Confab Held 
At Long Beach City College 

Long Beach City College 'hosted the Ninth Annual 
Southern California Junior College Extended Day Student 
Government Association Conference which was held April | 
30. §f§ 

The conference was attended by over 100 student leaders 
from six junior colleges. The con-. 
ference, similar to the student! dents took evening classes because 
government conferences of the day j they thought they were easier," he 
classes, was held for the purpose 
of co-ordinating extended day stu
dent government in different 

pointed out that this was no 
longer true. "Teachers,'' he said, 
"now say they can maintain high-

Accounting Major 
Captures Award 

Mrs. Margaret G. McCullagh, 
an accounting major at San Diego 
Junior College, has been named 
winner of t h e 1 9 6 0 Women's 
Award for Accounting Achieve
ment by the San Diego chapter of 
the American Society of Women 
Accountants. 

The $50 cash award and a cer
tificate of r e c o g n t i o ' n were 
awarded to Mrs. McCullagh a t 
the chapter's annual Career Tea 
held on Saturday, May 7, from two 
until four p.m. at the Lafayette 
Hotel,' JS&ik • - iSSfe 

schools and for the advancement er averages than during the day." 
of extended day student govern- Referring to "student govern
ment, ment by moonlight," he said it was 

Principal s p e a k e r was Dr. imperative that the extended day 
George Dotson, assistant superin- did not attempt to imitate the day 
tendent of Long Beach secondary classes. 
schools. He said that he "had a The conference ended in the gen-
very high regard for people who eral assembly where issues were 
come to school in the evening." brought before the floor to be vo-

Explaining that in the past "Stu-lted on. 

* 3 >** 

LEGISLATIVE LINGO—Evelyn Magnlno, workshop chairman, 
addresses Legislative Workshop at Extended Day Conference held 
April 30, a t Long Beach City College. Seated, 1. to r., of Hie speaker 
are Carolyn Shisko, secretary; Mr. Rod Shepherd, faculty advisor. 
Ralph H. Freeman, extended day vice-president; and Harold K» 
Bremerman, extended day president. 
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Truth Evokes Wrath, 
Carpet-calling of Staff 

The editorial staff of the Fortknightly has been under 
I criticism recently by members of the student body for the 
few stories and editorials concerning the AS council. I 
have been "called on the carpet" myself by certain people. I 
feel very strongly that this criti-j " 
eism of both the Fortknightly and Fortknightly tha t is not getting; 
myself is terribly misplaced. I the proper cooperation. 
challenge anyone to find one mis-
t ru th in any story in any issue, 
(other than typographical) this 

Truth Told 
The Fortknightly should have 

the right to print the truth, even 
year. I don't feel tha t we have ; i f J J ^ t ruth hurts . An a t tempt has 
stepped on any person's toes; nor b e e n m a d e b y the staff to cover all 
did we intend to. 

Press Freedom 
stories and to use discretion on 
when to use them. One of my pur-

I t is my firm belief tha t the AS poses this semester has been to 
council is not doing the job that 
i they are capable of doing, and I 
feel tha t it is the right and privi
lege of the Fortknightly t o bring 
the facts into the open. The term 
j "freedom of the press" has been 
used long before now, but I use 
it here to bring out the point tha t 
such a freedom should exist in this 
college. I sincerely believe the 
Fortknightly or any other news
paper should criticize where criti
cism is due. 

Yet, people at San Diego Junior 
College talk of "newspaper co
operation" and claim that the 
Fortknightly is not cooperating 
with other school activities. To 
them I bring out the fact tha t 99 
per cent of the AS council meet
ings are being covered by a 
reporter from the Fortknightly, 
and that every effort has been 

made by me, Bruce Dillon, editor, 
to see tha t all school functions {Fortknightly office 
are handled. I believe it is the your convenience. 

acquaint students with problems 
in their school. Certain organiza
tions within the college have been 
investigated to find out if they 
have been doing their job. If they 
have, fine, but if not, then this 
fact was brought out in the open. 

Future Viewed 
I look forward to seeing a full-

time journalism program and an 
enlarged paper, both in frequency 
and size, in this college. The fu
ture should prove to be interesting 
for the Fortknightly. Either i t be
comes a respected organ of college 
life, or it continues to occupy a po
sition not regarded by myself as 
being "totally worthwhile**. 

Whether .you agree with me or 
not is not important. What is im
portant is t ha t you let me know 
how you feel through "letters to 
the editor" and by dropping by the 

(A-105) a t 

CROSS CAMPUS 
WITH 

1 JIM CHRISTIAN 
CORRECTIONS—Last issue we mentioned the ICC and an addi

tional activity period. If you will remember, the ICC was circulating; 
a petition to show student approval. A question came up about this 
petition, and some wanted to know how a group could circulate a 
petition. The answer is this: any group can circulate a petition if 
they want to, but AS approval may be a different thing. Another 
item was an error in time. We said last time tha t it would be a t 11 
on Tuesday. The day would remain as Tuesday, but the t ime would 
be in the afternoon, possibly a t 2:30. 

PROGRAMMING FOR NEXT SEMESTER has begun, so hop to 
it and schedule your classes CAREFULLY so tha t there will be as 
few changes as possible in your schedule. 

KNIGHTS OF NOTE—Another "team** this issue: the men in 
grey and brown, our custodians. Without these men, SDJC would be 

I a very unpleasing campus. They do many, many odd jobs that most 
of us would not even think of, let alone do ourselves. For Instance, 
the classrooms are cleaned each day, desks and tables arranged, win
dows cleaned, and each night the entire patio is swept. Of course these 
are only par t of their assignments. They change light bulbs, empty 
trash cans, water the shrubs, and many more things. Believe me, 
keeping this campus clean is no small job for this dedicated pa r t of 
our school staff. Again, we would like to name all of them, but space 
does not allow, so to you each, men of merit, a great big THANKS. 

EDITORIAL 

Extended Day 
Students Show 
Slight Interest 
Extended day's poor participa

tion in college activities has long 
been a problem a t JC. This lack 
of participation i n s p i r e d this 
writer, a combination day and ex
tended day s t u d e n t and Fort
knightly staff member, t o inves
tigate the problem. 

A brief talk with extended day 
students showed the lack of desire 
to discuss school activities. This 
disinterest continued into the class
room. On more than one occasion 
it was surprising to note a class's 
decision to exclude the reading of 
the daily bulletin by a representa
tive who had accepted the position 
because no one else desired it. 

During break time it was possi
ble to pursue the study further by 
asking students, picked a t ran
dom, what they thought of the 
Fortknightly, and if they had ever 
attended any college function. 

The answers to the first par t of 
the question were often unbeliev
able. Many people didn't even know 
what the Fortknightly was—others 
knew but said they couldn't trou
ble themselves to pick up a copy. 

The second par t of the question 
showed little improvement. There 
were some who had participated 
in various activities; but the ma
jority had not even taken advan
tage of their AS cards by attend
ing a football or basketball game. 

One student was asked if he 
was planning to attend the mixer 
that was b e i n g presented tha t 
; evening. The serving of free coffee 
and doughnuts was emphasized in 
the question. His answer was this : 

"No, I don't have the time to 
spend on such gatherings. Even if 
I did, I could find many other 
places to spend it." 

These answers are typical of 
those received f r o m many ex
tended day students who "attend" 
classes a t JC. 

However, it is the feeling of this 
writer tha t there is more to par
ticipation than just class attend
ance. The thousands of dollars 
spent each semester on academic 
improvement a l o n e are grounds 
enough to warran t some interest 
in one's school. 

No one is ever TOO busy to 
show a little appreciation for the 
opportunities afforded him. 

Wednesday, Moy \\ ^tk^ 

Editor's Mailbag 
There is a petition being circu

lated among the students here to 
change the name of SDJC to what 

j they would like us to believe is a 
AND I F YOU ELECT ME—Yes, It 's about t ha t t ime again, • m o r e respectable and inspiring one. 

and as things are going now, this is one election tha t may prove to be Actually I'm not against chang-
a real battle. I urge you to vote, SDJC Knights, but be careful a n d j m g the name, but I am against 
make your choice wisely. CANDIDATES BEWARE! Check the the belief tha t the name might add 
poster and election regulations. some semblance of prestige to the 

B E ON THE LOOKOUT—For the second issue of the semester I school. In my opinion, a petition 
book. I t looks to be an improvement over the Fall Knights of last I that would benefit all of us, by in-
semester. creasing t h e general scholastic 

HERE COMES SUMMER—What are you going to do with i t ? standards or by making available 
You might take a few minutes out and check your units, and yourj much m o r e information to us 
requirements for graduation. Would It help you to go to summer would be much more appreciated 
school? I t may save you some grief next semester. Summer school by the students at SDJC. 
schedules are In the student personnel office. J- Dean Hallford 
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I HAD NO IDEA the parking problem was so acute. 

Loons Available I 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
NOW FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS FOR 
60-61 SCHOOL YEAR. 

Jarman Genuine Moccasins 

jw?o 
M O C C A S I N SEAMS 

Like casual footwear tha t reflects t he smartest style trends 

of t h e d a y ? L i k e casual footwear tha t feels a s if i t were 

m a d e jus$ for you? If you answer yes to both questions, 

w e nave a t a mighty modest pr ice a p a i r of Jannana 

w e guaran tee you will l ike. Squared toe , h igh tongue, 

hand-sewn seams all make them as new a s tomorrow, 

as smart as can h e ! A n d talk about 

easy comfort. Come in and see for yourself. 

os seen in 
TRUE 
and 

GENTLEMEN'S 
QUARTERIT 

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN 
4 3 1 Broadway 
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COUNCIL COUNTERS—Extended day AS council tallies votes for 
May Queen and plans May Queen Ball. From 1. to r. standing are 
James Kudera, Fred Day, and Ralph Freeman. Seated are Harold 
Bremerman, Karen Tilley. and Clarence Duncan. 

Carlson Band to Play 
For May Queen Ball 

The May Queen Ball will be held Saturday, May 14 at 
the Balboa Club in Balboa Park. Buster Carlson's band is 
.scheduled to start playing at 8 p.m. The ball is being put on 
hy the Extended Day Associated Students. 

Bids are free to both day and extended day students and 
may be picked up in the financial 1 — ————; 
office, A12, or the Activities Of- { * • • I |—• 

Micky-ringers, 
Moths, Worms 
Hurt May Ball 

Finalists Host Bull 
Hosting the event are the seven 

finalists in the May Queen contest. 
According to Fred O. Day, extend
ed day commissioner of special 
events, the queen will be an
nounced during the crowning cere
mony a t 10 p.m. The other six. M v e s 0 B e n n i e B a u g h j 
finalists will make up the "Queen's , , „ 
C o u r t „ extended day AS president, de-

Harold Bremerman, ex t ended , c i d e a to create more interest 
day AS president, said that the 'among extended day female stu-
vote was a record for any of the i dents. After much consideration 
previous balls. Forty-two girls ; h e c o n c l u d e d t h a t a c o n t e s t f e a „ 
entered and over 690 votes were £gw'-
cas* j turing women students would do 

Response Good this best. 
I Winfred I*. Gier, extended day! The extended day council ap-
Sdvisor, said he was quite pleased j p r o V e d the idea, and the first May 
with the response shown bv the ~ t „*. C , 'L t ., . 

v«i~ j i Queen contest was subsequently 
students. He also said that it look-
ed as if the ball would have a rec- h e l d i n t h e M a ^ o f 1 9 5 5 ' 
ord turnout this year. 21 Candidates Sought Title 

"In the past," he said, "there T h e r e w a s strong interest and 
has been a large faculty a t tend- , 0 1 ... . y __ „ . „ „ „ . . \ „ J j 21 candidates ran. Unfortunately, ance. 

Escorts Queens there isn't a picture record of the 
This year the night fraternity,!first ball. The photographer, a 

| Sigma Rho Alpha, will furnish* student, the camera, *»and the pic-
escorts. Harold Bremerman will j t-ures 
escort the queen during the pro
cession when she approaches t h e , a f t e r 

Stage to be crowned. heard of again. 
The new queen will be crowned i Because of the expense of rent-

by last years queen, Joan Dicken- j i n g t n e Q u e e n ' s robe each year, 
T K M ^ D ^ k e n S ° n ^ l ^ f n T ^ l t h e council decided to have one 
ed by Ed Krewson, president of u s u a l i n Such cases the 
last yea r s AS council. . . . , . , . . ... 

WiUiam "Biff" Barrett , a g « d - * * w a s < « « * » « to a committee., 
uate of &&J€L will act as master They reported hard luck in their 
of ceremonies^ | search for a roll of velvet after 

repeated attempts failed to locate 
enough for the robe. Perserver-
ance paid off, however, and they 
were finally rewarded with what 
appeared to be a sufficiently long 
roll. 

Laced With Worm, Moth Holes 
At the unrolling the committee 

was somewhat shocked to find the 
material laced with worm and 
moth holes. Again the committee 
had to secure more velvet, this 
time unholed. 

I t did, and the material was 
finally delivered to Mrs. John 
Hotzbauer for final assembly. 

The robe took four days to 
make, The collar is stiff with little 
sequins decorating it. The tiara 
belongs to the school and is placed 
on the queen's head when her 

Extended Day Advl»<>c name is announced at the ball. 

Seven Candidates 
Winner To Reign 

Gier Stresses 
Togetherness 

Winfred L. Gier, extended day 
student government advisor, ex
pressed the hope that there would 
be a record turnout a t the May 
Queen Ball. 

"What stands out in my mind," 
he said, "is .that it gives the entire 
student body one of the best op
portunities in school to get to
gether." 

Much of the ball's interest he 
attributed to curiosity about who 
the new May Queen would be. 

Pa g* 3 

Make May Queen Finals; 
Over May Ball Saturday 

Mary Tarantino 
Miss Tarantino, 20, a medical 

assistant major, presently works 
at Hillside Hospital. Miss Taran
tino, a native San Diegan is a 
freshman. 

disappeared immediately 
the ball and were never 

Deanna Carlsen 
An ex-PSA stewardess and New 

Yorker, Miss Carlsen, 20, a t pre
sent, works for Convair Astro
nautics. She has green eyes and is 
engaged. 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE 

Two thousand guys and gals 
are expected to attend the "May 
Queen Ball," Saturday, May 14, 
1960 from 8-12 p.m. at Balboa 
Park Club. These people are not 
considered dangerous, but are 
needed to fill up space on the 
dance floor and consume the 
refreshments which will be on 
hand. Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of a student, day 
or extended day, who has not 
picked up his free bid, please 
direct him to the finance office 
immediately. 

Pleased By Ball 
Burl-raw Says 

D. Russell Burtraw, said he was 
pleased with the May Queen Ball. 

"One of the goals of the staff 
and administration of SDJC/*'h#~ 
said. "Has been to reach the point 
where there was a feeling between 
the day and extended day of one-* 
ness." 

He added that in other schools, 
"There is a cleavage between pro-. 
grams as if the other didn't exist. 
We have, I think, an understand
ing now to promote both our in
terests." 

Katharine Sleeper 
The shortest finalist, Mrs. Slee

per, 24, stands four feet eleven 
inches tall. She is married to a 
Lt. Cdr. and has two boys, aged 
three and four. She is a silver 
medal holder in roller skating. 

jfk 

Elaine Simmons 
A Freshman business major, 

Miss Simmons, 18, is a stenogra
pher in the county treasurer's of
fice. She has attended Kelsey-
Jenney business college, is a skin-
diver, and comes originally from 
San Francisco. 

Shirley Cendali 
Mrs. Cendali, 24, a Marine 

Corps veteran, is attending JC on 
the GI bill. Her husband. Ben, a 
former sports star, is a graduate 
of SDJC. 

Karen Tilley 
A social science major. Miss 

Tilley, 22, will graduate this 
semester. The four semester sec
retary of the extended day AS 
council works a t Naval Hospital. 

Sally Skinner 
Miss Skinner, 18, is a dental as 

distant in Lakeside. She is a fresh-
nan sociology major and plans t<. 
nter social work when she com 
letes college. She likes progre? 

nve jazz, bowling, and sunbath-

CHILLED MIXER 
COOLS QUEENS 

Several weeks ago the ex
tended day students held a two-
day mixer. With all the May 
Queen candidates hosting the 
crowd didn't measure up to ex
pectations. This was under
standable in view of the 
weather. One student, who made 
the scene in a short-sleeve shirt 
and bermudas, summed it all up 
nicely when he said, ' 'It 's cool, 
man!" 
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Campus Critic 
By RICHARD RAMON 

Technicians Self-supporting 
Learn Through Experience 

Surprisingly enough, there are operations on campu 
which do a pretty good job of supporting themselves. One 
of these is the cosmetology department. 

Ihe course is divided into three sections. "The fresh-

For their final production of the 
year the D r a m a L a b has an
nounced tha t they will produce a 
trio of one-act plays tinder the 
title "Pretense," to be student-
directed. I ** -ym-

t h e i r leading m e n un** consists of students learn-1 
> +w. HAcrtrtninsr techniques Morning" 

The plays and 
players are: "A Sunny 
by the Quinteros, w i t h Valerie 
Webber and Tom Nolte, "Ways 
and Means" by Noel Coward with 
Cythea Harrison, Lee Harris and 
Teresa Conway, a n d "PreciousI *'"~ * 
Damsels" by Moliere, with David edge on patrons to obtain real 
Gallagher. A i d a Banks, Diana ' ~ -—•**«-» tn ail phrases of the 

ing all of the beginning techniques 
of beauty culture," according to 
Mrs. Agnes Gant, department head 
of cosmetology. 

The junior unit uses its know! 

Aguirre and Duke Englehart. 
The plays will be directed byj 

Trudi Fairbanks, David Gallagher, 
and Marcia Saxman respectively. 

Actresses Offered Tests 
Aida Banks and Ronda Brew

ster, JC D r a m a L a b members, 
were two of the 15 out of 300 
young people selected to test for 
the motion picture version of Je
rome Robbins stage success, "West 
Side Story-** 

Studios Show Interest 
We recently mentioned the fact 

that JC thespian, Gary Duncan, 
was a success in the last Old Globe 
production of **A View From the 
Bridge." Mr. Duncan made such a 
big impression that several im
portant TV and movie executives 
are negotiating contracts with him. 

Student Wins Contest 
Don Woods, singer, actor, and 

student a t JC, appearing in the 
Globe's latest production "Girls In 
509," recently won a n igh t -c lub 
talent contest, and also caught the 
attention of a talent agent. 

shop practice in all phrases of the 

business. 
The senior unit of the course 

TEDIOUS JOB—Shirley Lezler, 
cosmetology m a j o r , concen
trates on Mrs. C E. Riefle, 
patron. 

consists of further practice on t h e | 
patrons and a complete review in 
preparation for the State Board 
of Cosmetology exam. 

All Phases Offered 
Shampoo and sets, facials, per-

manents, drying and bleach jobs 
and manicuring all are offered at 
the college. There is a nominal fee 
for their services, which is to 
take care of the supplies and fa
cilities used. The shop is open to 
the public on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. 

The cosmetology section has its 
own outside phone on which, to 

' t ake appointments. The number Is 
BE 4-2725. 

Shop Closed Friday 
"Many customers were here on 

our opening day and are still com
ing to us for appointments," Mrs. 
Gant said. 

On Fridays the section isn't 
open to the public. This is the day 
on which they have their lessons. 
[The students are required to take 
I studies in physiology, anatomy, 
skin diseases, and business meth
ods. 

Other instructors in the depart 
ment are Miss Juliette Cote, Mrs 

*r**2I 

^ATTSJTXH-1 PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE—Shown working on a ear 
a r t ^ ' c e ^ r f ^ t Leslie Roberta, in background. Roth are 
mechanic majors. 

Marian Jenkins, and Mrs. Betty 
Dawes, who teaches only part 
time. 

Mechanics Make Money 
T h e second organization on 

campus which takes in money for 
its services is the auto shop. 

Also broken into three sections, 
the auto shop is operated under the 
instruction of William A. Hudson, 
engines and tuneup; Charles Hall, 
transmissions and axles; Robert 
Bailey, body work. 

Theory and Praetiee 
Hudson said, "We train for the 

trades." He said t ha t he felt a stu
dent graduating from the auto 
course a t SDJC knows as much 
about ears as a graduate of a four 
year school, only most of his 

knowledge will be practical. 
Hall explained that the courses 

consisted of three hours in the 
shop and one hour ab-vrbbng 
theory in the classroom five days 
a week. 

The vehicles worked on in t.tie-
shop are brought in by school 
employees and students. 

Charges for work done on the 
icars include list price and a small 
charge for labor and materials 
used. 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—the Pat Boone ctv 
Boone Orevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV, 

1 — — 
Students: If you 
want to go to 
college don't let 
your parents see 
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The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisher! 

Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice 
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family— 
or your family budget—than to pick out one of Chevy's 
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACA
TION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those 
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves* Once you're 

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL 
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your 
own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's 
best seller. And right now when • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • H H I 

beautiful buys are in full bloom CHEVROL 

at your dealer's! /•r economical transportation 
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man is gone and Princess Margaret is married, 1 
finals, UUiat a n d begin to study foi 

, a n seui*-. u ^ ^ ^ g . o i n g to take the blame, I most humb-

_ cause x s e ^ m b d a P h i f o l ' putting their news under Phi Alpha 

I t f ^ l f s t e e d i t i o n of the paper. 

own working on a ear 
background. Both aire 

s will be practical, 
plained t ha t the courses 
of three hours in the 

L one hour absorbing 
the classroom five days 

tiieles worked on in 1&e 
brought. , in by school 

? and students, 
s for work done on the 
ide list price and a small 
or labor and materials 
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*our parents see 
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P H I A t P H A 
. ,„ni be a. MK day (or the Phi Alpha's. The annual Phi 

• Tomorrow rail ~ » » K „ s s Auditorium from 11 to 12. Chalr-
4 » 1 * " " " ' ^ £ d c o - c h a i r m e n Mary Lou Tucker and Carol Mc-
*M j 0 f that this year's show will be the best ever. 
P * i Vitiation of Phi Alpha pledges was held Thursday eve-

J * " 1 " ? n t t e Drama Lab a t SDJC. The initiation brought the 
p f Alpha membership to 44. 
™ LAMBDA PHI 

. „ k * » f ! held their initiation and par ty for their new 
The ^ ^ T at the Bahia. The new members are Larame 

S t r K ^ t h ^ s i a ^ a k , Carolyn Sampugnaro, Linda Pease, and Gma| 

S w , , * M a ^ Phi's are ottering their congratulations to one of their 
T* Lw Bunker, who announced her engagement to Joseph 

£ £ £ " » student a t Cal Western. 
DELTA PHI BETA 

The Delta Phi Beta 's want to thank everyone who contributed to 
• B?.nd bv buying sno-cdnes a t their recent sale. 

the Easter Fund^by buymg p h | ^ p ^ Formal 
SSght g ' f . J r ? ^ ™ g

e v e n i n g , May 1, a t Tica Ketchum's home. 
Mfiation was ^ * ™ ^ , J ^ L . Delta Phi Beta, and Ted Page, 

i V B ° S f T ^ ^ S X ^ Easter vacation; and to Carrol. 

ward and Pete Davis who are pinned. 
I ALPHA DELTA 

. , . . . „ . o.,ndav a t the University Club are Buell 
The new actives ^ a t e d S u n d a s at the * William Pen-

Lr ik , James Carter, ™"*°%£Zj£ Fred Graf, O'Neil Quinlau, 
dray. Jack van » « W . « » » W * ^ Simon, Darryl Lasater, 

fcsrM^r jo^r r r ^ - . » B , Henry. 
KAPPA PHI ALPHA 

Boh Dienes was 3ust released ^ t ^ a , where he was con-

THUMBING THROUGH PAGES —James Newbold spends days 
directing Inquiring minds of SDJC students to hidden facts and 
fancy. 

• • • 

'Positive Experience Attitude' 
Is Philosophy of Librarian 

From the grey industrial buildings of Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa, to the shell-torn beaches of Italy went James Newbold, 
reference librarian, in charge of reference service at SDJC 

Term Papers Aided 
By Newest Books 

Annually the SDJC library adds 
i over 1200 books to its collection. 
One of t h e problems connected 

I with this continual expansion is 
the inability of the students to 
keep up with the constant flow of 
new material. 

Below Is a synopsis of a book 
recommended by the library staff 
as a reference work for term pa* 
pers. Also listed are several other 
new books w h i c h m a y furnish 
ideas for papers. 

"Out of the Jaws of Victory** by 
Jules Abels is of special interest 
to political science students. Re
counting the memorable political 
battle of 1948, the book outlines 
the decline of Harry S. Truman as 
a potential presidential threat and 
then the unexpected turn of events 
that seemed to snatch Thomas IB. 
Dewey from off the White House 
steps. 

According to the author, tha t 
campaign was exceptionally mean
ingful. He compared it to the forth
coming elections this November. 

The mechanics of the political 
machines are well illustrated in 
this book. From the standpoint of 
political personalities, machinery, 
and operations, this would appear 

— •» V.«lr rence librarian, in charge of reference service at 01*1 .̂1—~ ~*~-Upon completion of four years in the US Infantry, t o *f a valuable reference book. 
- - _ « . . "Conquest by Man," a translate Newbold came to California. He I ' " ] 'Conquest by Man," a translation 

attended Pasadena JC and was SDJC where again he is applying f r o m German, is by Paul Stefan 
• . """•"'jjig philosophy. Herrmann. l is t ing 910 discoveries 

w i-ti \. turk. * *j „ in geography, i t also explains the 
HM *UMophy ,s "The duties of ^ ^ * * „ , , „ £ ^ ^ ^ 

truth from a n c i e n t myths and 
legends. 

"Anza-Borrego D e s e r t Guide 

graduated. He later went to USC 
where he obtained his A.B. in so
ciology and his M.S. degree in 
Library Science. 

He began his "Positive Expe
rience Attitude" towards library ~ _, .„ 3̂*23, 
users, a t Temple City High School v ° n e * * P e e v e "f11/ hbranans 

- ~- . . rm V* \w»M<nwi have is that-some students are ob
viously not trying to help them
selves, but since the JC library 

MW ^....v.,.,^.., -_ "The duties of 
a college librarian are to teach 
users of the library adequate 
[reference and research techniques." 

in California. There he remained 
four years as a librarian for the 
school. Later he saw opportunities 
in San Diego. In 1958, he came to 

SOCIAL CHEMISTRY III 
Formulae for Proper Mixing 

Dr. X. Ploshun 

11:00-12:00 P. M. Fri.-Sat. Prerequisite: Applied Magnetism I & II. 
Experiments dealing with relative evaporation, dryness and messiness 
of: H20 on hair, H20 and alcohol tonics on hair, H20 and hair cream 
on hair. Hypothesis: Only * Vaseline' Hair Tonic is made specially to 
work with water. It leaves hair neat and manageable. Axiom: 'Vaseline* 
Hair Tome replaces oil that water removes. Field trip demonstrating 
natural attraction of women to men with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on hair. 
(D.Juan's 1st law of gravitation). Reverse propulsion of women to men 
with messy hair. (D.Juan's 2nd law of negative movement). Laboratory 
facilities available:'Vaseline' Hair Tonic, water, comb, — 

staff has the positive attitude, the 
individual is taken aside and helped 
to solve his problem. "You would 
be surprised at the number of 
students who come in who have 
never been properly introduced to 
a library," said Newbold. 

Newbold commented, "The li
brarian's reward is looking upon 

Book'* by Horace Parker deals 
with the geography, h i s t o r y , 
ecology, and anthropology of the 
Southern California desert regions. 
Basically a guide for the tourists, 
much valuable reference material 
is available in this book. 

"The Invisible Poet, T. S. Eliot" 
by Hugh Kenner is a technical dis
cussion of Eliot's works and style. 
Large sections of the book are 
devoted to analysis of Eliot's most 
important works. 

the faces of students, and thinking 
well, maybe he'll be a professor, 
senator, corporation president, or 
ha could be a budding lawyer. 

"Brighter than a Thousand Suns" 
by Robert Jungk is a history of 
the atom scientists beginning with 
the first major discoveries in 1920 

HOGBERG'S 
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS 

MR. PORTLY 
MR. TALL 

a nthony Perkins 

MR. REGULAR 
W . SMALL 

'Hogberg's'ofLa Jolla 
_ _ • • • • • 1̂ 1 

TUXEDO I i ; x . ± L ~ m a | | I FUU UNE 
RENTALS I TITS T f iem ai l OF TUXEDOS 

Suits 
HASPELS from 
DACRON & WOOL 
100% Tropical Wool 
JACKETS from 

$42.50 
62.50 
75.00 
29.50 

MADRAS, Hand Woven 35.00 

Open 'til 7 p.m. 
Monday & Friday 

'til 9 p.m. 

V a n Heusen Shirts 
Wash *n Wear $^.25 
White, gray, tan, blue 5.W 

Sleeve length sises 31-4/ 
Neck sizes 14-20 

Tall men's sport shifts fr. 5^95 

Lens & Boys Bermuda Shorts 
24 48 Waist $3.95 - $8.95 

Polished and Cotton Cords 
1.56 $3.95 - $9.95 

5752 La Jolla Blvd. 614-1888 
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, KURT ANDERSON 

lK™LmlM 

HSB 
'•...\*"'--J'>".V*:.. i 
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— Pictured 1. to r. are Mark Gordon and Ken 
golf team. Gordon is driving from the first tee 
Glub in the match with El Camino. 

Valley Hosts Tourney; 
Knights Look for Win 

Knights' Net Men Cindermen Take Thircj 

The Knight cmaernien copped third spot in the U *: 
school division of the Southern California Junior Co? 
Relays at Santa Ana, April 30. **• 

Bill Bradford scored the locals' only first, throwing J 
is 152 feet, S and % inches. | —— i L I 

The Knights* tennis team a t 
tended the Metro Conference meet 
at El Camino last week. One week 
previously they tilted a t . the Ojai 
tournament, but both times they 
placed second behind the efforts 
of Santa Monica. 

This year the-Knights have had 
an excellent team, but happen to 
be in the same conference with the 
strongest team in the state. 

Art Tilton, number one net man, 
crowded George Conway, Ojai 
singles champ, but lost 6-3; 7-5, 
after having several chances to 
ake the second set. Tilton has 

lost two matches, one to Wayne 
?ollett, in the semi-finals a t Ojai 
and to Conway in the Metro Con-
'erence. 

Ken Pappas lost one match this 
season in singles to Latrill of 
iLACC a t Ojai. Brooks lost one 
match in dual competition to Ful-
lerton but reversed the decision m 
a return bout. 

According to Coach Morgan, the 
Knights have had a very success
ful season, losing only one clash 
to Fullerton. 

discus 152 feet, 3 and % inches, j — • — - ^ V _ ? B I 
The 440 relay team was secondI Claudell Howard broad fa^,.m 

with a time of 42.8; the 880 relay) 23*2 V for third spot, also 
was second in 1:27.9. The distance 
medley relay took third in 11:00.4, 
while the mile relay also finished 
third in 3:22.7. 

Arlee West was fourth in the 
high jump a t 6'2" and Claudell 
Howard placed third in the broad 
jump a t 22' %". 

At the preliminaries Tuesday 
the Knights qualified nine men 
for the finals held Saturday. 

Ed Buchanan took top honors 
in the 440 in 48 flat and second 
in the 220 in 21.2. 

Al Watson jumped 6'2" in the 
high jump for third, and 22*7 %" 
fo? fifth in the broad jump. He 
also took second in the high hurd
les but was . disqualified. 

Orlee West skimmed the lows 
in 24.2 for third over 220 yards. 

• Los Angeles Valley College was 
the site of the Metropolitan Confer
ence Golf playoff for state quali
fiers. The Knights golf men trav
eled to Valley Monday May 9, for 
two 18 - hole rounds, one in the 
morning and one in the afternoon. 

Representing SDJC were Mark 
Gordon, Ken Brooks, Pa t Skinner, 
Dave Hoffman, Bob McAndrews, 
and Ted Shafrink. Gordon now 
holds the course record a t the 
Mission Valley Country Club, a 61, 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

which he racked up in a practice 
session earlier this season. 

According to Hoffman, the boys 
are predicted to do well in the 
tournament provided they are able 
tc coordinate their low scoring 
abilities. As of press time the re
sults of the clash are not known. 

Last A p r i l 2 9 t h e Knights 
dropped a 51-3 loss to El Camino 
at the La Jolla Country Club. 
However, earlier the birdie hunters 
trounced LA Harbor at San Diego 
53-1 on April 25. Two weeks be
fore that, they shutout East Los 
Angeles 54-0 on the Knight's home 
course, in first round play. 

The only previous loss in the 
second round of Metro competition 
was to Long Beach on April 17, 
by a score of 46-8. 

In addition to Gordon another 
consistent club hand for SDJC is 
Ken Brooks, who has chalked off 
a low 68. 
• If the Knights qualified for the 
state golf tournament, they will 
travel north again to Orange Coast 
College. The state playoffs will be 
May 16. 

Shuck Fans Ten For Knights; 
Ace Quast Hurls Two Hitter 

By RON ROACH 
The Knights diamond squad swept two week-end games 

when they edged El Camino 4-3, Friday, and dropped East 
Los Angeles 5-1, Saturday, at the MCRD field. 

Larry Shuck struck out ten against El Camino, and 
Archie Walker started SDJC'Si 
come-from-behind rally in the game of the season a t Santa 
eighth inning with a double. Paul Monica, Ed SanClemente's boys 
Runge drove in Walker with a are in third place ^with an 8-5 
single and scored the winning run. r e c o 

Roger Quast pitched a two-1 EL CAMINO 000 000 030-3 8 7 
hiffor- e t r i k i n t r o u t P l ^ h t a n d l S A N DIEGO 000 001 02X-4 7 0 
lutter, striKing out eignt ana DeGorge, Veros and Patera; Shuck and 
walking four, against EL A. Runge (Runge EAST LOS ANGELES 000 000 100-1 2 2 

SAN DIEGO 111 Oil OGX-5 7 3 
Nava. Strobel (6) and Bonee; Quast and 

Roach; 
HR-Runge (SDJC) sixth, none on. 

homered in the sixth in the tilt 
at MCRD's Beeson field. 

The Knights snapped their los
ing streak a t four when they 
downed Los Angeles Harbor 6-11 
Friday, April 29, on the losers 
diamond. Larry Shuck limited the 
Seahawks to five hits and Travis 
Hatfield rapped out three hits to 
pace the victors 

Saturday, April 30, San Diego 
traveled to Bakersfield where the , _ _ , 
Renegades came out on top 5-4. P h l A 1 P n a a n d w o n g p * * • 
The Knights scored four times in Delts trailed 11-8 when Dennis 
the sixth inning to wipe out a Higginbotham and John Hapgood 
3-0 'Gade advantage, but right- b r o u g h t m the winning taffies, 
hander Roger Quast couldn't hold 

Grapefruit Teams Clash 
SDJC i n t r a m u r a l Softball 

started a three-round tournament 
last week. 

Alpha Delta vied with Kappa 

The mile relay* of Adams 
Hams, West and Buchanan r, 
ed the distance to take sixth « 

As a team standing the Km«^ 
finished far behind, the w i n r J 
Bakersf ield. The northerners amaj 
sed 110 points for honors whJ 
the Knights were getting 34. 

The locals qualified four md 
for the Southern California R€jaJ 
a t the meet. j 

Ed Buchanan made the 220 a j 
440, Orlee West qualified for t3 
hurdles. Claudell Howard got i 3 _ 
the broad jump while Al WataJ 
was making the high jump. 

Watson may be able to compel 
In the high hurdles if his disqua 
ification is overruled by league M 
fieials. 

FREED SURPLUS 
Work Clothes—Shoes—Coveralls 

Camping Equipment 
1001 Items to Choose From 

945 Broadway — BE 9-5403 

back Bakersf ield in the eighth j 
frame when they scored twice. 

Going into yesterday's final 

Alpha Mu Epsilon slashed Sigma 
Tau Rho 12-7. The barrage of 
AME hits was too much for ETP. 

*120 miles per gallon 

*Can be ridden on freeways 

*Seats two 

*Free Demonstration ride 

World's Finest 

Starting at $ 3 6 5 . 0 0 N O D O W N PAYMENT 

Easy Terms 2 Years To Pay . ) 

SKOOTAIRE, INC k" 
Open 7 days a week, 8:30 a.m. te 10 p.m. 

RENTALS SALES SERVICE 
934 Broadway Downtown BE 3-6076 

Higgins & Croshwaite 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 

Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 

Park Free a t Tenth a n d " C " Sts. 

938 C St. San Diego 

Featuring 

Sportswear 

New Spring Selection 
Wash and Wear Suits and Slacks 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

"HAVE DUCKS, 
WILL TRAVEL" 

"I used to spend every 
weekend with my 
chemistry set. Now 
girls invite me just 
everywhere. Is it me, 
or my A* 1 Sea-Ducks? 
Travel broadens a 
man. Lucky A l 
does the exact 

opposite." 
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Support School Bond Issue on June 7 
The largest locally sponsored bond proposal ever 

to confront San Diego voters will be on the June T 
primary* It was proposed by the San Diego City Schools. 

San Diego Junior College will benefit to the tune of 
$650,090 for new physical education facilities tor both 
men and women. The new facilities will be located en 
nine acres, just west of Park Boulevard. There will 
also be remodeling at 14th Street and Ruas Boulevard 
to provide for the transfer of some training from the 
business campus. 

SUMO To Benefit 
You, as students at a junior college, can realise the 

importance of such, a bond issue. Not only will SDJC 
benefit, but the bond issue also provides $5,075,000 for 
a new junior college on. Kearny Mesa. This, we feel, 
will be major step forward in the development of 
junior colleges in San Diego. 

The total bond issue calls for $44,827,000 which 
|will include: classrooms for new students, $30,165,000; 
junior college projects, $5,725,000: future sites, $1,500,-

000; replacements, $4,487,000; distribution and date 
processing facilities $450,000, and reserve, $2,500,000. 

Reason For Need 
The reason why such a large amount of money is 

needed for junior colleges ($5,725,000) is that SDJC. al-
ready large, will be bursting at its seams soon with no 
logical room for expansion. One prediction by school 
staff members, is that SDJC will come near its daytime 
capacity of about 4,500 fulltime students next fall; that 
this would grow to 6,360 by 1063 and then to 7,780 by 
1965. ' 

i * - ? ? e J l * w K e a r n T Mesa Junior College would be 
initially built for 2,500 students, with room for expan
sion later for another 1,000, considered by local educa
tors the most desirable peak enrollment for junior col
leges, from aa organisational standpoint. 

San Diego Growing 
At the rate San Diego is now growing, even a third 

junior college will be necessary to meet the demands of 
an ever Increasing population. 

We feel that a junior college provides "a side door 
to higher education" for those unable to attend a four* 
year school. The excellent curriculum offered here at 

!?i<rM
l!IOW? * £ £ £ * * * j U n i o r taint^ * • * * *o»nflt att 

San Diego institutions of higher education. A two-year 
curriculum provides a student with his general educa
tion requirements and 60 units total credit towards 
graduation from a four-year school. This two-year mo-
gram takes the load off schools such as San Diego State 
College, so that they may concentrate more heavily on 
upper division courses.. 

Small Cost 
The total school bond will cost little more than a 

penny a day to the average home owner. It will pro
vide Urn with a 'lot for a little." This is why it is so 
important for San Diego to vote favorably on this issue 
by an overwhelming majority. For S3 cents a month we 
can get the school facilities we need to educate our 
rapidly expanding school population. 

San Diego Junior College f.. 
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WAYS AND MEANS—Lee Harris and Cythea Harrison rehearse 
a scene from **Ways and Means,** a one-act play by Noel Coward. 

Three One-Act Plays Billed 
For Drama Lab Production § 

The SDJC Drama Lab has dropped its annual Shakes-
perean production this year and, instead, will present a 
group of three one-act plays. They are billed under the( 
common title of "Pretense." The plays will be given on 
May 26, 27, 28, and June 2, 3, 4. 

"Pretense" will explore, in var 

Biology Grant ious disguises, the disgust and 
treachery of the human race. 

The three plays will be Moliere's j f% » •*•• 
"The Precious. Damsels," Q u i n - | { j * y | y Q ft | © c l C f l © ! " ! 
tero's "A Sunny Morning," and 
Noel Coward's "Ways And Means." A San Diego Junior College bio-
The productions have-an overlap--logy instructor has been awarded 
m g theme which develops at the » S r a n t h? t h e o f f i c e . o f Naval 
expense of pretentious characters Research to participate in a joint* 
in a variety of situations which fONR-University of Southern Cal
vary from d e e p psychological « * • > » « W y on the biology- of 
truths about the individual and £ • A r c t £ *f t o ' T h e . "F^LaTS 
the race to riotously funny farces ! b e c o m e e f f e c t i v « t h e f i r s f c w e e k o f 

Leading roles will be filled by 
Valere Webber, Tom Notle, Cythea 
Harrison, Lee Harris, Aida Banks, 
and David Gallagher. 

The three productions will be 
directed by students Trudi Fair
banks, David Gallagher, and Mar-
cia Saxman. 

Math Instructors 
Awarded Grants 

I August. 
John A. Brookes received con

firmation of the grant this week. 
He will work on his doctorate in 
marine biology while participating 
in the program. 

His responsibility at USC will 
be to help evaluate biological data 
sent from two stations maintained 
by the university on arctic ice 
islands. 

The project has been in oper
ation for the last two years. 
Brookes is a graduate of Occi
dental College in Los Angeles and 

awarded I will receive a Master of Science 

Bermuda Day 
Prizes Given 
During Dance 

Trophies and record certificates 
were given as prizes to the two 
best dressed students and to the 
best dancing couple at the jointly 
sponsored AWS - AMS Bermuda 
Hop, May 19. 

Lynn Garland and Dean Sisto 
were selected the best dressed 
woman s t u d e n t and the best 
dressed man on campus, respec
tively. 

Dorris Rich and Don Minter 
were chosen as the best dancing 
couple. 

Dr. Loomis Ganaway, Guy Rich
ards, Ira Dodge, Jack Robison, and 
Mrs. Lorraine Jenkins served as 
judges for the event. 

Del Fox, AMS president, acted! 
as emcee during the hop. Dr. Gan
away, history instructor; Carlene 
Johnson, AWS president; and Mike 
Slavit, AS president; also made 
some announcements. 

Buddy DeFranco, noted guest 
clarinet artist for the Bermuda 
Hop, was unable to perform be
cause he missed his plane, due to 
a flat tire. 

William Swegles, SDJC band in
structor, introduced both of the 
JC bands, who played for the 
dance. 

A pancake breakfast, from 8 to 
11:30 a.m., was presented by Circle 
K as a part of the Bermuda Day 
celebration. The cost of the break
fast was 50 cents. 

Day and Night Election 
To Be Held This Week 

Elections for day AS Offices will be held May 27 from 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. AMS and AWS vice-presidents positions 
are also at stake. The extended day elections are scheduled 
Monday through Friday nights, May 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27. 

On the day ballots will be the song and cheerleader 
candidates as well as a proposed 

Placement Advisor 
Obtains High Post 

Arthur M. Jensen, placement 
counselor and accounting instruc
tor at San Diego Junior College, 
will be installed as president of 
San Diego County chapter of t h e | ^ o u l d encourage faculty interest 
California Business Education As- in student government. 

amendment to the AS constitution. 
Voting Privileges Cited 

The amendment will read: "AH 
full time contract and h o u r l y 
certificated members of the faculty 
and administration shall be ex-
officio members of the AS with 
voting privileges in all regular 
and special associated elections." 

The amendment was proposed 
j by the council in the hope it 

sociation at the group's annual 
spring tea, Thursday, May 26. 

The tea will be held on the busi
ness campus from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 

John Barrons, counselor at El 
Capitan High School, win install 

Due to the light petitioning, 
many offices are uncontested. In 
that case the voter may cast a 
"yes" or "no" vote for the single 
candidate running. 

Two Offices Not Sought 
After elections the unoccupied 

Three members of the San Di
ego Junior College mathematics 
department have been 
National Science F o u n d a t i o n degree from San Diego State Col-
Grants to attend six week summer lege. He has been teaching at JC 
institutes for college teachers of since September, 1959. 
mathematics, Walter L. Thatcher, 
director, announced. 

The instructors are Edward W.j 
Creekmar, James K. Obata, and 
Mrs. Carolyn C. Styles. 

Oreekmur will attend the TJni-
versity of Southern California, 
and Obata and Mrs. Styles will 
attend Stanford University. 

The summer Institutes provide 
a stipend of $75 a week, with ad
ditional allowances for dependents 

A travel. 

Legend To Go on Sale 
Copies of the Spring Legend 

will go on sale In the Financial 
Office, A-15, Friday, June 12. 
The coat is one dollar. 

Further information concern
ing the Legend may be obtained 
from the Activities Office, A-l, 
or the Legend: office, A-104. 

1 

the new officers. Barrons, retiring offices will be filled by appoint-
president, is also general chairman ment. 
for the event. The AWS presidency and vice 

Other officers to tbe installed presidency are two offices not be-
are Al Pemberton, assistant pro- ing sought after in this forthcom-
fessor of Business Education of ing election. 
San Diego State College who is Next fall elections will be held 
the vice-president of the club, and for sophomore and freshman of-| 
Mary Patterson, business teacher ficers and additional song a n d 
at La Jolla High School, who is cheerleaders. 
the secretary-treasurer. Seven candidates are running for 

More than 100 business educators extended day AS offices. One of 
in the country are expected to **• » • * * difficulties facing the 
attend the tea. extended day people is the prob

lem of coordinating voting on four 
different campuses on five con
secutive nights. 

A number of the candidates have 
had previous council experience, 

I According to Fred O. Day it i s | 
I a gratifying sign that five candi-
i dates are contesting for the presi-
i dency and vice-presidency of the 
extended day AS. Commissioners 
will be appointed next semester. 

BERMUDA BEAT — SDJC students Janes to music ef taw college 
band daring Bermuda Day. la foreground are Otsreaee Home* left, 
and Vealta Johnson, right. 

State Treasurer Speaks 
To Accounting Students 

Bert Betts, State Treasurer, 
addressed accounting students of 
San Diego Junior CoUege, Wednes
day, May 18, at 10 a.m. at the 

I business campus, 
His topic was "Fiscal and Eco

nomic Outlook for California--* 
Functions of the Treasurer's Of* 
floe.* 

Betts is a member of the Junior 
College Accounting Advisory Com
mittee, having served on the gtouf 
eiaee Its inception m 195*. 
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I Editor's Mailbag | 
Dear Editor, 

I tried frantically for 30 minutes 
to get two candidates for my of
fice of commissioner of athletics. 
I was able to get one. Where are 
the citizens of tomorrow Not at 
SDJC. 

If you do not want a "Paul 
Sanford" incident again, then you 
students had better start to run 
for offices, both large and small. 
A lone wolf has a 50-50 chance 
of winning and being good. We 
got the bad half last semester. 

In a big active college when 
the petitions are ready for dis
tribution, there should be at least 
two candidates for each office. 
As a citisen or student of this 
college you should vote. A vote 
can be powerful. If you do not 
vote you are just a "good-for-
nothing so and so." Let's don't 
repeat last semester's voting num
ber. That was ridiculous! It you 
are a student, you will vote. If 
you are the above mentioned, you 
Will not. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Ron Walker, 
SDJC Commissioner 
of Athletics 

Editor: 
I would like to offer my con

gratulations 'to the cafeteria staff 
m e m b e r . .who was thoughtful 
enough to start supplying mayon
naise for the "Hamburger Con
noisseurs" of the main campus. 

As you may know, mayonnaise 
has long been among the regular 
hamburger supplements on t h e 
business campus. Now the stu
dents of b o t h campuses may 
"Relish their Mayonnaise," or vice* 
versa* If they are so inclined. 

An Ardent 
Mayonnaise Relisher.' 

Editor: 
At the convocation on May 4, 

the students' behavior was hardly 
a credit to SDJC. As it is proper, 
the AS president came on stage 
to announce some important future 
events, and to introduce the speak
er, Dr. Harold Humbert. 

This officer was greeted by 
clapping, boos, and hisses. Such 
conduct is uncalled for, and for 
two good reasons. 

First, if your choice for office 
Wan defeated by a majority of 
four, you could not have cam
paigned very hard. In any case, 
the decision should be accepted. 

Second, if you did not vote, you 
haven't the right to even open 
your mouth. 

The only intelligent method of 
expressing an opinion of a candi
date is in the voting booth. Keep 
this in mind, for the next election 
is almost here. 

I refuse to hide behind initials. 
Fran Hirst 

the Fortknightly 
ACP ALL-AMERICAN 
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, .fND BESIDES 
ALU THAT \ cm^ 

the rest of the meeting- (went to 
sleep). It was just typical any
way. 

This concludes my report on 
this week's Daka Saka Student 
Council meeting. Boy I sure wish 
the editors would give me some
thing interesting to cover. 

HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331 
Essentials of Good Grooming^ 
Prof. Tonsorial 

DSJJC AS Prexy Praises 
Council Financial Wizardry 

By JIM LIN VILLE 
The tall, slim fellow standing at the end of the table 

was talking. "As you all know we have called this meeting 
of the Daka Saka Student Council to discuss next year's 
budget. I have a few words to say before we get into the 
actual work. First, I want to say a few things to the band. 
Is the band representative here?" .££M Ŝ jg 

"Yeah," -was the enthusiastic answer. 
"It seems to me that you fel-j—-

lows are goofing off," the tall fel
low continued. "Why aren't you 
spending more money? Why you 
have as many people in your band 
as the football team has players, 
and they spend three times as 
much money as you do. Buy new 
unforms or something. Everybody 
else does (every year). W h y 
should you be different—and only 
get the old ones altered. Even the 
cheerleaders manage to spend $500 
a year. Now do you mean to tell 
me that with three bands, consist
ing of 433 people, you can only 
spend $4300—why the track team 
spends more than that on Red 
Hot (what ever that is)." 

The tall fellow paused for a 
few moments to regain his breath, 
and then we were treated to his 
rendition of an old favorite—en
titled: "Strike Up The Band and 
Spend More Dough." He then con
tinued. "Also, I would like to say 
a few words to the president of 
the Freshman Class. Is he here?" 

"Yeah, I'm here, (another en
thusiastic reply). 

The slim fellow ignored t h e 
twang of the Frosh president's 
voice and continues with his dis
sertation, "You too, sir, are letting 
school spirit down. Why at your 
last dance you only had a 300-
plece band playing for 150 stu
dents. We can't have any more 
of that. Next time hire J. P. 
Souza. I want real music for our 
dances—none of the small timers 
like S. Kenton." 

"Ever try dancin' to the 'Stars 
and Stripes Forever?" Someone 
muttered under his breath—just 
loud enough for everyone to hear. 

(Bang Bang . . . You're out of 
order . . . Giggle Giggle) 

"And look at us. Why the AS 
Council itself is the prime ex
ample of how to get all you can 
out of college. Jeez, the students 
of this school, whether or not they 
know It, are supporting our social 
lives. HO HO what a racket we 
have. We go to conferences, get 
free coffee and donuts, free pins, 
free trips to the mountains for 
overnight, excursions to San Fran
cisco, and if we lose anything 
(personal) it's replaced — not to 
mention quite a few banquets and 
dinners at the best restaurants 
and hotels in town. Boy what a 
racket. Why if the students knew 
what their money was going for 
they'd all be tryhv to get into 
some kind of office." 

I Oh well, enough said. I missed 

JQ[" CROSS CAMPUS 

I JIM CHRISTIAN 
DANGER IS AHEAD — Each time you approach the corner of 

14th and Russ. A few days ago, your columnist was standing at this 
corner between 12 noon and 12:15, watching the traffic, most of which 
was our students and some of their "hot" cars. It seems that a great 
number of people either do not know the law, or just don't care about 
it, because at this particular time I witnessed a paradise for a $rj 
police officer. Had one been on hand, he could have given a number 
of citations to people for failing to yield the right of way, to both 
other vehicles, and pedestrians. Another thing that could have been 
written on some of these tickets, might have been the phrase, "Reek-
less Driving". For your own sake, KNIGHTS, BE CAREFUL not only 
at 14th and Russ, but everywhere you drive." 

HERE WE ARE — Right In the middle of campaigning for the 
Fall Semester. It is a privilege to vote, KNIGHTS, so use it, but be 
careful and pick the person that you think will do the best Job for you 
and for SDJC. You must remember, as Mike Slavit says, "If yon dent 
vote, In this election, you have no came to gripe at the final outcome.* 
A point very well taken. 

CONGRATULATIONS — to Joan Cohen and Phi Alpha for the 
great show that they put on for the cancer fund and SDJC. This was 
real proof that another of the groups on our campus has the Interest 
of the school at heart. It's possible that if more groups were able to 
show that kind of interest in campus life, we would see a great change 
here. 

A WARNING TO ALL — If you drive to school, be sure and leek 
your car. Several eases of theft from parked car* have been brought 
Into the light, and one ease of a stolen car, so just a word to the wise, 

AND WE PRESENT TO — to whom? What? An interesting 
question. It's about time for the Awards Assembly, You may be hi 
line for an award. I t happened last year that a number of people 
were absent from the assembly, and they found that they should have 
been there to receive their award. I t could be you, so see you there, 
June 2, 11 a.m. in Russ Auditorium. 

SHORT SHORTS — How are your Fall schedules coming? Not 
too much time left. — Have you seem all the new sun tans lately? 
Summer must be here (somewhere). —- CLUBS, just about time to 
wind up your activities for the semester. — How did you like Hie hut 
Bermuda Day on the 19th ? We sure have a collection of different types 
of legs—short, long, fat, skinny, oops, I meant thin, a d some 
others too. 

Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was 
a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's 
heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth by 
Macbeth's hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously). 
Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creams, no doubt)* 
Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming 
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you 
can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. •Vaseline* 
Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer 
and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet 

. ( 
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of Vaseline9 Hair Tome 

Vaseline 

fpM§ 

fffi 

HAIR IONIC 
! | | the bottle and on your hair 
the difference is clearly there! 
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0EL FOX 
pel, an ardent political cam

paigner, is seeking t&e office of 
AS president. He has held many 
.Alices including AS president 
y^t semester. Del presided over 
Hie California Junior College 
Student Government Association 
"conference held here last month. 

''Efts*1 
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CAROL McNEIL 
Carol, originally from Hali-

spell, Montana, is vying for AS 
president. Carole has held many 
positions while a t 3C; among 
these were Phi Alpha president, 
AWS president, AS council vice 
president, editor of the Legend, 
and JC band vocalist. 

tim*P%± 

CTARLENE JOHNSON 
; Carlene, a graduate of Oregon 

CSty High School, Oregon, is 
seeking the office of AS record
ing secretary. While in high 
school she attended 10 regional 
conventions and served as vice 
president of the student body in 
her senior year. Carlene is pres
ently AWS president. 

CATHIE WARREN 
Cathie, who is seeking the post 

of AS corresponding secretary, 
graduated front Mayaya Amer
ican H i g h S c h o o l , Japan. 
Cathie's accomplishments a t JC 
are Delta Phi Beta historian, 
member of Alpha Iota, and sec
re tary a t the CJCSGA conven
tion a t Coronado. 

HOGBERG'S 
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS 

MR. PORTLY 
MR. TALL 

i%^MR. REGULAR 
MR. SMALL 

McGregor 
Swim Trunks 
Sizes 28-44 

SportShirts . 
$3.95 - 10.95 

Sizes Sm., M., t., 
XL, XXL, XXXI. 

Suits & Sports Coats 
Sizes 35 ox. short to 58 
Slocks — 28-56 Waist 

HogbergY of La Jolla 
TUXEDO 
RENTALS 

I fits them all | FULL LINE 
OF TUXEDOS 

Suits 
HASPEIS from 
DACRON & WOOL 
100% Tropica! Wool 
JACKETS from 

$42.50 
62.50 
75.00 
29.50 

MADRAS, Hand Woven 35.00 

Opon 'til 7 p.m. 
Monday & Friday 

'til 9 p.m. 

Van Heusen Shirts 
Wash 'n Wear $4.25 
White, gray, tan, blue 5.00 

Sleeve length sizes 31-37 
Neck sizes 14-20 

Tail moil's sport shirts fr. 5.95 

Men's & Boys Bermuda Shorts 
24-48 Waist $3.95 - $8.95 

Polished and Cotton Cords 
Sizes 24-56 $3.95 - $9.95 

5752 La Jolla Blvd. GL 4-1888 
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, KUtT ANDERSON 

'S^. 

EUGENE LAPP 
Eugene is a candidate for AS 

vice president. He hails from 
Salinas, California, w h e r e he 
graduated from Salinas Union 
High School. Eugene currently 
holds the post of Jay Sees pres
ident. 

KAREN KLAUS 
Karen, who was born in St. 

Louis, Mo. and comes to us from 
Helix High School, is a candidate 
for AS treasurer. She has been 
AS corresponding secretary for* 
two semesters. 

WW 

W 

VERN LENOX 
Vern, a Hoover High School 

graduate, is seeking the office of 
AMS president. He has been an 
active member of the Freshman 
Class council, and now holds the 
title of president of Circle-K 
service club at JC. 

"W**-i* m 

PATRICK WILHELM 
Patrick, a graduate of Chula 

Vista High, is a candidate for 
AMS vice president. He is cur
rently active in the AMS hold
ing the post of commissioner of 
publicity. Patrick is a member 
of Sigma Tau Rho 

LYNNE NELSON 
Lynne, a candidate for song-

leader, comes to us from Pasa
dena City College. She was a 
songleader and drill team cap
tain while in high school. Lynne 
has been a resident of San Diego 
one year. 

JOANNE MILLER 
Joanne, a Rosary High School 

graduate, is a candidate for 
songleader. She was a songlead
er three years, and drill team 
member two while a t Rosary. 
During her senior year, she was 
Homecoming princess. 

GAIL RALSTON 
Gail, a Mt. Miguel High School 

graduate, is seeking the title of 
songleader. She was active in 
the marching corps while a t Mt. 
Miguel and has taught dancing 
for the last thee years. Gail is 
originally from Santa Monica. 

JIM SWARTS 
Jim, who is a graduate of La 

RUTH SCHWARTZ 
Ruth, a Hoover High School 

graduate, and native San Diegan, 
is seeking the title of songlead
er. An active student, Ruth par
ticipated in the pom pom corps, 
T-teens, senior play, and became 
a flag twirler while at Hoover. 

ROD RLANCHARD 
Rod, who is a Point Loma 

High graduate, is seeking the 
title of cheerleader. He is secre
tary of Kappa Phi Alpha, repre
sentative to IFSC, and a mem
ber of Circle K. Rod, a very 
humorous gentleman, was once 
commissioner of special events. 

W5S 
i 
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DENNY DRAZKOWSKI 
Denny, a graduate of Groas-

mont High, is running for cheer
leader. He was a cheerleader 
while at Grossmont, and since 
coming to JC he has become a 
member of ETP and the concert 
and JC dance bands. Denny also 
has his own dance band. 

Ballots Made Accessible 
This semester students wiH 

I find ballots quite readily. 
There will be a voting booth 

on the patio May 27, where 
Jolla High, is a" candidate for I !?*„. ~ 

_ i • i_ * _ M . W I _ vr students will be given ballots, 
commissioner of athletics. He a n d mke& u 9 t ^Hldt a n d ^ 
Z ^ . ^ ^ * ! ! ? ¥ h ° ° L ? ° their votes. Foil* will be open 
while in high schooL and is an f r o m 9 gg to i m 

avid fan of all sports. I | 

m 
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Extended Day Lists 
New Fall Candidates 

'"WW* 
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FRANK PHILUPS 
Frank, who hails from Miami, 

Florida, is running for president. 
An ex-day student, Frank has 
served as president of the New
man Club, organizer of the » £ , 
and vice president of the stu
dent body. 

W. ! 

HM MILLER 
Jim, a native of Louisana, is 

a candidate for treasurer. He is 
a member of Sigma Rho A^P™" 
and has been attending JC for 
four semesters. J im is stationea 
a t the Fleet Reserve Center. 

FRED DAY 
Fred, a graduate of Midway 

Adult High School, is a can-
didate for vice president. He 
has been active in student gov
ernment and a representative in 
the student body council. 

Dick, 
DICK FLORES 

j t on Sport 

**• H je r ry Felactu 

IST2Athletic, they 
'•"".ri barriers are b 

F^hought caught on 

5 * ^ T mo* of i 
Very **T . ^ r t s wer 

a graduate of Tm:;:;>, 
High, Tucson, Arizona, is ŝ fe 
tag the office of vice preside 
He held offices in many 4 
ferent organizations while 
high schooL 

SUZANNE BEMIS 
Suzanne, a graduate of Brent

wood High School, St. Louis 
Mo. is seeking the office of sec
retary. She has been attending 
JC now for two years. Suzanne 
is married and has worked as a 
secretary. 

EDITORIAL 

JOHN TURNER 
John, an English major, is 

vying for the office of president. 
He has held the office of deputy 
Commissioner of men's activities, 
as well as commissioner of pub
licity. John has been a member 
of Sigma Rho Alpha. 

How Many Are 
Planning to Vote? 
Six hundred and ninety extended 

day students voted for the May 
Queen. How many are going to 
vote for their student body of
ficers? 

The people who went to and en
joyed the May Queen Ball this se
mester, and the Harvest Moon Ball 
last semester, should keep in mind 
the fact that these events* were 

I planned and executed by the ex-
j tended day AS council. 

Here a t SDJC we are fortunate 
in the amount of interest and sup
port there is for the extended day 
c o u n c i l . Throughout California 
junior colleges insist on "not dis
turbing" the extended day people 

[with outside activities. 
Surely, just because they go to 

school a t night, extended day peo
ple are not doomed to pass up the 
social activities which many people 
remember as the fondest memories 
of their college life. 

Protect what you want — vote. 

"''•'' 
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Now a 

at a real low price: 

RALPH FREEMAN 
Rlaph, now serving with the 

TT.S. Marines, is seeking the 
office of president. He has 
worked on the student council 
for four semesters, and last 
year served as vice president 
of the executive council. Ralph 
is a member of Sigma Rho Al
pha. 

plus tax 

MOONLIGHT VOTE 
HAS 7 OF NOTE 

Because of the mixed sched
ules of its students, extended 
day elections will be held each 
night from May 28 to May 27. 
Seven candidates are running 
for four offices. Before you vote, 
take note. On this page will be 
found seven extended day candi
d a t e , each accompanied by a 
brief biography* 

Full-sized keyboard . . . solid, die* 
east frame... Many other features. 

CORPORATION 

1055 6th 
BE 3-1344 

AM Th* Dinah Short Chtvy Show in 
color Sunday** NBC-TV—•" m 
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**Car ot the Year" 

by editors of 
Motor Trend 
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Corvair 700 l-Door Sedan 

Besides wringing extra miles from every gallon, and besides stacking up as 1960*s 
outstanding car—look what else Corvair has in store for you. The smooth-as-butter 
ride you get from independent suspension at all four wheels. The increased 
traction that comes with the engine's weight over the — • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
rear wheels—where it should be in a compact car. A 
practically flat floor, a folding rear seat, five Jaunty 
models, including the new Monza Club Coupe* lis?-

for economical fnraay«rta*t«* 

*iTiffEiiif 

tboi 

take 

VMk the lm price tag at y<mr heal authorized Chevrolet deakr'9 
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^ E w Fraternity 
Lilt on Sports 

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE FORTKNIGHTLY 

Midway 
a can-

tent. He 
exit gov-
tative in 

Dick, a g r a d u a t e 5 Tn, 
p g h Tucson, Arizona ^ 
**S the office of vice J f • ? * 
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iUUpha Mu Epsilon, the new cam-
Is fraternity, is the brain child 
Ftwo SDJC athletes, Larry Ed-
krds and Jerry Felactuc, These 
Indents conceived the plan of an 
Ser-racial fraternity while talk-

E together in the cafeteria. In 
field of athletics they observed 
t racial barriers are being sub-

ferged. 
• T h e thought caught on with the 
Best of the guys," as Larry puts 

| Very soon most of them with 
interest in sports were joining. 

iere are now 32 members.. 
fonder their constitution the ob
it of the organization is to bring 

r men of all races, colors, 
Feeds, for the purpose of under-
knding their ideas and ideals 
tough their interests in athle-
ps. The name Alpha Mu Epsilon 

Beans "As Men Endure". Their 
lolors are red, white and blue. 

[There are three classes of mem-
pships, active, i n a c t i v e and 
jumni. Active membership is open 
[ SDJC students with an 2.0 

»*re rage, who are members of the 
associated Students. Alumni mem-

Ira are those who have left SDJC. 
Dr. Theodore Bardacke, teacher 

f
t English and Russian, and Mr. 
>bert Sharon, teacher of Eng-
h, were chosen as Sponsors be-

fcuse of their interest in athletics. 
yy attend most ' of the sports 
pts, according to Larry, 

Book Reviews 
Offer Help I 
To Confused 

Time is drawing short in many 
classes for the completion of term 
papers and various reports as
signed as final work. 

In an effort to help those stu
dents who find themselves at odds 
with their deadlines and without 
ideas, the Fortknightly offers the 
below listed books, which are re
cent additions to our library, in 
the hopes they will stimulate new 
ideas. 

The Story of My Psychoanalysis 
by John Knight. This is, undoubt
edly, adult reading. As might be 
expected from the title, the book 
deals with Knight's innermost life 
as related to his psychoanalyst. 

Not only may a comprehension 
of psychoanalysis be derived from 
this book, but also a comprehen
sion of Semitism in America. John 
Knight, a pseudonym, reveals the 
pressures of his early years as a 
young Jewish child in a small mid-
western city. 

As a case history in psychoanal
ysis or in Jewish-Gentile relations 
the book shows much promise. 

The Flowers of Hiroshima by 
Edita Morris. For a change a book 
of fiction is being presented here. 
The theme is deep and strong and 
the story is very competing. The 
flowers of Hiroshima are the atom 
bomb victims. j j | g 

voted 
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Tpfctor Trend 
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DANCING ART—Pictured are (1. to. r.) Janet Pianka and Margo 
Orndorff, members of the modern dance class. 

JC Women Deprive Men of 
Modern Dance Opportunity 

Because of limited facilities many men on campus are 
Sng deprived of the privilege of joining the modern dance 

pass. Current interest in rehearsals indicates that many men 
re eager and willing to join. 

According to Jim Linville, Fortknightly photographer, 
lodern dance is "gr-rr-reat." He 

Us stacking up as 1960's 
w. The smooth-as-butter 

wheels. The increased 

***fl^"*r 

'hevrolet deakr'$ 

id he would be first to sign up lis building body c o n t r o l and 
mr the class when it became gracefulness. 

ivailable to men students. Linda Focht enrolled because 
she enjoys m o d e r n dance and 
thinks it's a wonderful way to 
express herself. Joan Cohen plans 
to teach or do professional danc
ing. 

This unique way of dancing is 
made up of basic stretching exer
cises, but it is the feeling or 
mood the dancer puts into it that 
makes the d a n c e . The basic 
stretching exercises c o n s i s t of 
hopping, skipping, jumping, and 
falling. 

[When asked about masculine 
Jarticipation, Mrs. Lena Houston, 
jpBiodern dance instructor, said "It! 
grould be a good thing if men) 

fere allowed to take this course. 
ley could help the girls in lifting 
cercises." 

The students have various rea-
ffons for taking modern dance. 
Tune Lewis commented that tak-
l g this course helps to build con-
Idence and poise. Marty Roberts 

Campus Critic 
By RICHARD RAMON 

The Phi Alpha Sorority deserves 
a great big hand for their 12th 
Annual Phi Alpha Follies. The 
show, although a bit rough and 
slow-moving a t points, was very 
entertaining. 

The master of ceremonies, Jerry 
Goins, was without a doubt the 
outstanding performer of the show. 
I t is quite conceivable that with 
Mr. Goins' charm, talent in the 
comic-singer field, and ad-lib abil
ity, there is a possibility for a 
bright future. in- show business. 

Other performers who were espe
cially enjoyable were Carol Mc
Neil and Don Woods, popular 
vocalists; Dan Minter, modern 
dancer; Joan Cohen, dancer; and 
Mary Lou Tucker, dancer-twirler. 
And of course, we must mention 
those lovely can-can girls, the Al
pha Deltas. 

Worthwhile Performance 
A performance worth seeing is 

that of Marcia Saxman, JC actress, 
playing in the current Old Globe 
production of "The Girls In 509". 
Miss Saxman gives a thoughtful, 
understanding, delightful portray
al of a woman not quite up with 
the times. 

Unsung Actors 
There are several actors who 

have contributed much to the JC 
Drama Lab by some very fine 
minor, character, and supporting 
performances this past year. Their 
characterizations have added much 
to the effectiveness and high 
standards of the Lab. 

The actresses are Ronda Brew
ster, Kathy Stubbs, Beth Ann 
Johnson, Royetta Biscak, Vera 
Mingle, and Janice Fuller. 

The actors are Sidney Beauford, 
Jim Prendergast, Orville Johnson, 
Don Cline, Bob Mathis, and Ber
nard Berwin. 

These talented thespians have 
helped to prove that the best roles 
are not always the largest. 

DEMONSTRATION—Daniel Karen, San Diego officer, is *h<mn 
frisking Floyd Sellers, a junior college student, in demonstration ef 
police tactics. 

Three-Part Police Program 
Presented At JC This Year 

San Diego Junior College is benefiting the city by offer
ing a police science curriculum. Until a year ago, the San 
Diego Police Department was recruiting men from various 
parts of the country to be police officers. 

Now, SDJC offers a three stage program in police 
science. The induction and the | 
improvement program classes are 
held a t the San Diego Police De
partment, which is an official 
campus of SDJC. 

Various Fields Taught 
Training in police science con

sist of the following: methods and 

Spring Fashion Showing 
Sponsored by Sorority 

The Lambda Phi's will hold 
their spring fashion show, "Person
ally Yours," a t the Russ Auditor
ium tomorrow from 11 to 12 noon. 

The fashions will be shown by 
Claire Stuard of La Jolla and will 
include the newest in spring and 
summer wear. They will be worn 
by members of the sorority and 
several girls from the student 
body. 

Donations will go to the Mus
cular Dystrophy fund. 

The sorority is encouraging both 
the women and men students to 
attend the show. "It is hoped that 
you wiU enjoy the show and find 
the n e w fashions from Claire 
Stuard's, a delight," Ann Crislip, 
Lambda Phi secretary, said. 

Alpha Iota Group 
Installs Officers 

Eta Psi Chapter or Alpha Iota, 
international honorary business so
rority, installed their officers a t 
at the tenth annual Anniversary 
dinner-dance a t the Bahia Motor 
Hotel, Saturday, May 21. 

Officers installed were presi
dent, Margaret McCullagh; vice-
president, Betty Wong; historian, 
Oleta Highsaw; treasurer, Elsie 
Nevin; recording secretary, Gisela 
Linke; corresponding secretary, 
Donna Shankles; social secretary, 
Collette Baker; chaplain, Myrtle 
Peale; pledge captain, Sharla Ro
gers; marshall, Inga Scott; and 
parliamentarian, Mada Boales. 

Ellen James, retiring president, 
presided at the installation. 

Special guests of the sorority 
included Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. 
Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ol
son, Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Taylor, 
Mrs. Emily Ziegler, and Mrs. Ber-
nice Morris. 

The starting salary of a cadet 
is $256 a month, -but periodic 
raises can be expected. The Police 
Department also offers a tempt
ing two weeks paid vacation each 
year. 

Persons interested in a police 
types of patrols, criminal law,!career should contact Kenneth 
which includes the penal laws of Fawcett, co-ordinator of technical 
California and local ordinances, education a t SDJC. At his office, 
c r i m i n a l investigations, delin-|A-113, you may pick up a qualifi-

quency control, criminal court pro
cedures, and the handling of crimi
nal evidence. 

"San Diego Junior College offers 
a broad, complete knowledge to 

cation and application blank. 
If you are under 21, you may 

apply for cadetship, but you will 
be placed in a non-enforcement 
job. You may be a junior clerk, 

the patrolman so that he can bet-lor learn to classify fingerprints, 
ter serve the community," stated At any rate, the cadet will meet 
Lieutenant Robert Crosby, a San key personnel and learn various 
Diego Police Officer. | procedures. 

A i d e ' s on ^Pnom nigfit 

\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ For Reservations BEImont 9-4383 

A future as exciting 
as the jet age itself 
can be yours . . . as a 

TWA AIRLINE HOSTESS! 

at TWA — the nation's leading airline — will train you 
company expense... and pay you while you train! 
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities* 
in the U. S later you may fly to world famous cities 
of four continents on TWA's international routes. 

APPLY NOW 
for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the 
qualifications: Minimum age 20; height, 5'2" to 5'8"; 
weight, 100 to 135 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better, cor
rected to 20/20; attractive; natural color hair; clear 
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent 
business experience. 

Apply: Mrs, Gloria Ragan 
TWA Offices 213 Broadway 

Wednesday, May 25 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
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Knights'Squad ishutte Predict; 
Captures Third A $ Hopeflrf In I 

War R O V R O \ < I I B r RON ROACH 
The Knight baseball squad fin

ished the season with their third 
straight Win May 10, scoring a 14-
inning 3-2 victory over Santa Mon
ica on the losers' diamond. 

S a n D i e g o ' s All-conference 
pitcher, I#arry Shuck, went the 
route, and Leu Arevalo, playing in 
his first game since he was injured 
earlier, singled and scored the win
ning run. 

SDJC finished third In the con
ference, totaling a nine and five 
mark and won 20 of 28 games 

Fall is just around the e 
football games for SDJC. 

George Shutte, head foot 
stated that he has a list of 
campus. Among them are st 
Carson, Walt Cubley, and Willie 
McCJoud. 

According to Coach Shutte, he1 

needs about 25 more men and ex
pects that the high schools in and 
around San Diego will furnish the 
gridmen with a fresh crop of good 
material. He also suggests that all 
men at JC interested in playing 
football contact him in his office in 
room A-l. 

Academic eligibility has been 
a n d Coach 

overall. Valley and Long Beach 
finished above the Knights. San |£ e s * i n *L proWfm 

'Shutte has made a special effort 
to encourage the 

future pig-skinners to 

Diego bowed to Valley throe times! t h ^ semester 
and took two out of three from past and 
Long Beach. Coach SanClemente's ! r a i s e t h e i r sra.de P ° i n t s - T1** wfll 
•a, „„,.«„ i„ tt. i- . enab le them to avoid unnecessary I. , charges only other losses came a t , . * . . „ . , MJL\™ . disappointments, n o t o n l y fori** disappointments, 
the hands of Bakersfield and 3 themselves but for the team next 
Camino. 

Third baseman Carl Oberg was 
selected to the Metro Conference 
second team and Duane Hobel and! Among 
Arevalo gained honorable mention 
SUMMARY: 
SDJC 000 Oil 000 000 01—2 6 

year. 
Coach Shutte made a few predic

tions f o r t h e '60 grid league. 
h i s picks, Bakersfield 

ranks as the top team to beat. 
Next in line is LA Valley, which, 
he said, always has a strong team; 

Long Beach City Col -1 however, 
3MOO „ i ooo ooo 020 ooo 00-2 4 io j ™ w i n D e no pushover since 
Shuck and Eoach, Arevalo (9); Landy, | . - __ *.* , , 

1 they were a young team last seas-Levin (8», 8ch*ra (11) and Erdosi, Oer-
shan (8). on. In addition to this, LBCC will 

Intramural Soft bailers Continue Fights; 
AME And ETP Take Winning Honors 

Intramural Softball continued last Thursday in second 

POWER TO SPARK—Pictured is the Knights' leading sprinter 
Ed Buchanan as he prepares for state qualifying. 

Leading Spiker Takes 
Relays At Mount SAC 

San Diego Junior College's Ed Buchanan, an outstand
ing spikster for the Knights, cleaned up at the Mt. San 
Antonio College relays last week. 

Ed churned out a time of 20.9 for the 220 dash and a 
47.5 for the 440 dash. He went back to Mt. SAC Saturday! 
May 21, to qualify for the state i ~ 
meet at Modesto. Bobby Downs, or USC after playing football here r o u n d of compe t i t ion a s t h e A l p h a D e l t a s c l a shed w i t h A l p h a I 
track coach, said that Buchanan next semester. He has had scholar- M u Eps i lon a n d K a p p a P h i A l p h a t i l t e d w i t h S i g m a T a u R h o 
already has the state title won, but ship offers from both of these ATUH? I « J +U« Tvat» <£*fi> i x i u , - . „ "j 

AMJk led t h e D e l t s t h r o u g h o u t t h e g a m e a n d f inal ly! 
won b y a score of 8-6. A l p h a D e l t a w a s n o t ab le t o t a l l y 
enough runs to make a difference• —> ——-I 
in the race until the latter innings. Alpha Delta also won the track 

In the K Phi A and ETP game, meet while Kappa Phi Alpha took] 
ETP avenged its loss to AME two second and the Beatniks placed] 
weeks ago by trouncing K Phi A third. 
13-0. During the tilt John Gilbert! In addition to the wide range! 
of K Phi A broke his leg while] of competitive sports already of-f 
attempting to go for extra bases, jfered, swimming and golf will be; 

Intramural sports a t SDJC have n e l d t n i s week. 
fourth in the Southern California a ] s o included handball, bowling • T o date the teams rank as fol-

Ed was graduated from Kearny! Junior College Track Preliminaries and track. Kappa Phi Alpha head- * o w s according to total points fori 

Ed is a little hesitant at being so• schools, 
optimistic. 

Buchanan, a physical education 
major, participated on the track 
team this season, running the 100,1 
220, 440, and the 440, 880 and mile! 
relays. He was undefeated in the] 
440 dash this season and only] 
twice did he have to settle for sec-] 
ond best in the 220, as Dennis] 
Johnson of Bakersfield edged him] San Diego Junior College placed 
both times. 

SDJC Fourth 
In Cal Meet; 
Scores Twice 

High School in 1958. During his at Mount San Antonio College 
track career a t Kearny he went to] May 20. 
the state meet twice and placed ®d Buchanan swept two decisive 
fourth in the 100 and fifth in the wins in the 220 and the 440, with 
1220. In '58 he took the city finals times of 21.0 for the first, and 47.9 
by setting new records of 9.7 for for the second. ClaudeU Howard 
the 100 and 21.5 for the 220. made his longest jump in competi-

As for the future, Ed says thatj**on» 24' 4%", to take the broad 
he wants to go to either San Jose (jump. 

Orlee West failed to make the 
line when he finished fifth in the 
220 low hurdles. Also, Al Watson 
missed qualifying hi the high 
jump. San Diego competed with 
25 schools. 

Coach Bobby Downs said that 

ed the list for bowling with a total *& t h e events: 
of 196. Sigma Tau Rho was close] 
behind, racking up 177 points, and;*- Alpha Delta 
Alpha Delta f i n i s h e d in third 2 s i g m a T a u B b o -
place. I8* Kappa ph i Mph* 

4. Beatniks 

FREED SURPLUS 
Work Clothes—Shoes—Coveralls 

Camping Equipment 
1001 Items to Choose From 

945 Broadway — BE 9-5403 

In handball singles, Alpha Delta 5. independents 
and Sigma Tau Rho battled to a j 6 - Hawks _ — 
finale, with the Delts winning 253 I* £ £ ? * 
f _ ooo 8- Wildcats 
c o «?*< 9. Los Dorados 

369 
261 
207j 

H 
15 

Ed Buchanan is the outstanding 
track man of the county. 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 

MEDALS 

TROPHIES 

RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 

BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

DRAWING 

EQUIPMENT 

* SUPPLIES 
FOR STUDENTS 

FEATURING COMPLETE 

LINE OF PICKETT 

* ECKEL SLIDE RULES 

AREY-JONES CO. 
933 - 4th St. 

Phont BE 3-8862 

STUDENT BOOK STORE 
TEXT BOOKS 

Stationery Supplies 

j 

Featuring 

Sportswear 

New Spring Selection 
Wa*h and Wear Suits and Slack* 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
2*30 University North Park Phont CY 5-533* 

WmM: 
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•* as the 'si 
new rule win g0 Z 

* * * * Met? 55 
M time. * s t h e S 
i U o n r u M n g . ^ i c h a U ^ 
> substitute platoons andl 
ahsts^ without first „ 5 J L 
ie referees. This wiu J » 
ive the teams additional i 
x>nng but will relieve «2a 
a of having to keep track J 
tan on the playing field. 

"WHO, ME A 
LOVER BOY?1 

"Correct. Women used 
to giggle. Now they 
goggle. I don't blame 
them, now that I'm. 
clad in A-1 Sea Ducks. 
Try a pair* You, too, 
will feel real A-l ail 

over*; 

463 Knights To Be Graduated 
June 16, in Russ Auditorium 

F o u r hundred s ix ty- three San Diego Junior College s tu
dents will be graduated June 16 a t 8 p.m. in Russ Auditorium, 
Of t h e to ta l , 308 will receive degrees and 155 certificates. 

Speaking to the class of 19601 ——• 
will be Dr. Leland L. Medsker, vice Board of Education 
chairman. 

• ^ ^ - w r e - . - . - . . ~- «™~- The band w 
C e n t e r for Study of supply music for the recessional 

Higher Education, University of 
California at Berkeley. His topic 
will be: "To Sail on Even Keel." 

Instrumental Selections 
Presented 

The exercises commence with a 
selection of instrumental music 
played by the college band, under 
the direction of William E. Swe-
gles, followed by the processional-
Edward Cargile, class president, 
will lead the Pledge of Allegiance! Two San 
which will be followed by the in-, students 
vocation, delivered by The Very]in the 
Reverend Russell Wilson. Presi 

A complete list of the graduates 
and honor students can be found in 
the yearbook, which goes on sale 
June 13. 

Students Win 
'Atlantic' Prize 

___ Diego Junior CoHe_ 
won certificates recently 

Atlantic Creative Writing 
ncvci.cira iiuascit »»noun, x i cm-,Contest for Colleges. The students 
dent, University of San Diego Col-! and their entries are Mike Kotlan 
lege for Men. for "Fear Not," a short story; and 

The mixed chorus, directed by Jim Linville for "The Makings of 
James P. Galas will sing two mu-|Man," a poem 
sical selections: "I Wonder As I 
Wander," a folk song with Jean-
ette A. Stevenson, soloist; and "No 

TOP HONORS — The above students, 1. to r., Ed Buchanan, Jllson Powers, Dean Warmer, Joanie 
Cohen, Vera Lenox, and Glsela Linke hold their respective trophies for various top awards received at 
the award assembly, June 2. 

J C Students Honored New Fraternity 
A t Awards Assembly G i v e n char ter 

Man Is An Island," written by 
Whitney and Kramer. Robert K. 
Pinnerty will serve as narrator. 

Presentations Made 
Dr. Walter L. Thatcher, director 

of San Diego Junior College, will 
make the presentation of the class; 
and Mr. Charles W. Patrick, assis
tant superintendent in charge of 
post high school education, will 
make the response. 

The conferring of degrees and 
I sis x i-t~n «*«•«. I certificates will be made 

The San Diego Junior College | p r a n k ^ ^ & m e m b e r 

At the awards assembly June 
student groups were honored by —j. „_ 
Slavit, retiring AS president, started the assembly by giv 
ing certificates to 58 students in 35 different categories. 

Ron Walker, commissioner of athletics, made 20 awards 
of life passes to outstanding two-
year athletes. He also gave the| The Juan David Music Trophy 
group sports awards to the 11 {went to Hashim Mustapha intramural winners. 

Director Presents Awards 
Walter L. Thatcher, director of 

SDJC, personally presented the 
last group of trophies, certificates, 
and awards. Fourteen students 
and student groups received these 
awards. . e _ 

Dean Warmer took the Alpha'for high grade point average 
Gamma Sigma Trophy as out- Circle K took the Campus 
standing freshman; Alpha Delta, jganization Service Award, 
was presented with the Intramural.Wall Street Journal Award 
Sports Trophy. Phi Alpha, a to Bruce 
sorority, was awarded the Social!Award for 
Club Service Award. 

The Fortknightly Award in 
Football went to Ed Buchanan. 
Buchanan also took the Iron Man 
Trophy in Track and the Senior 

f Men's Athletic Award 

2 over 106 s tuden t s or chapter of Beta Phi Gamma. 
A S recogni t ion. Mike tional co-educational journalistic 

' fraternity, received its charter late 
last month. Beta Phi Gamma has' 
24 active chapters in California. 

Beta Theta will be the name of 
the new chapter on campus. "A 
statement announcing the accept
ance by the national council of our 
chapter w a s s e n t t o the Fort
knightly staff from the office of 
Ken DeVol, national executive sec
retary," Bruce Dillon, Fortknightly 

The winners, both Fortknightly 
staff members, received recogni-. 
tion at the awards assembly held . 
June 2, at the Russ. Their 
awards placed them among the top 
20 collegiate writers as determined 
by the Atlantic magazine. Their 
work was done in connection with 
the Writing Workshop class of
fered on campus. 

The Atlantic's yearly contest 
draws entries from four-year col
leges as well as junior colleges. 
This, however, is the first time 
that any JC students have won 

by Dr. (recognition in competition with 
of the I many large four-year colleges. 

Gisela 
Linke was recognized as outstand
ing sophomore. 

Sophomore Trophy Given 
Day student Helen Roberta 

Hofem and extended day student editor, said. 
Simon Charles Padilla were pre-1 Charter members and officers of 
sen ted with the Sophomore Sehol- the fraternity are Bruce Dillon, 
arship Trophy. The trophy is given|president; Larry Brass, vice presi 

ment was 
McCullagh. 

Kittinger. 
Accounting 
taken by 

Or-
The 

went 
Women's 
Achieve-

Margaret 

dent; Bert Mullins, treasurer; and 
Fran Hirst, secretary. Miss Ada 
Leeke is fraternity sponsor. 

New Night Officers 
Installed At Dinner 

* * - > « # 

McNeil Wins; 
Voting Heavy 

Band Wins Festival Honors; 
To Appear With Jazz Stars 

Top honors were won by 36 San Diego Junior College 
musicians , a t t h e Monterey College Jazz Festival , May 30. 

The group ' s five-man combo won f i rs t place in t h e i r 
division, t h u s qualifying t h e m to r e tu rn for t he internat ion
ally famous Monterey Jazz Festi-i— -
val. The jazz festival, which will \ performances. They were Riley, 
be held September 23, 24 and 25, i tenor; Herbert Price, tuba; Stew-
will include on the same program art, piano; Acenas, trumpet; Fug-
such famous jazz musicians and get, bass; and Hashim Mustapha, 
vocalists as Duke Ellington, Brroll alto 
.Garner, Louis Armstrong, Ella 
Fitzgerald, and Dave Brubeck. 

The students in the combo are 
I Don Acenas, trumpet; Herman 
Riley, tenor; Maurice Stewart, 
piano; Nat Fugget, bass; and Ron 
Ogden, drums. 

Honorable mention was won by 
SDJC's Dance Band after they had; Swegles, band a d v is o r 

to perform in the swegles also attended the 

Riley was also chosen as the 
"outstanding soloist" of all com
peting bands in the contest. Price 
has been invited to attend the fell 
festival as a special guest. 

"This was the first time that 
any JC dance band has partici
pated in a jazz festival," William 

* said. 
Mont-

Newly elected extended day AS 
officers were installed at a dinner 
held in the Sands Hotel, May 27. 

The new officers are Ralph Free- • 
- w man, president; Dick.Flores, vice been chosen 

The recent AS day elections'putI president; Jim Miller, treasurer; finals in the "big band" category. i e r e y 

-~ . I and Susan Bemis, secretary. They Six musicians were singled out dents. Sixteen organizations par-
will not officially assume their for their outstanding individual ticipated in the event, 
duties until the f all semester, 

Jazz Festival with the stu-

2140 

14*11 

A «• £2 
$4.M P» gjj 
«•<> * » gs 

FOURTH PLACE—Eva Meg-
*ett, above with trophies, won 
f ,;;,. otece In the Southern 
C ^ o V a ^ c l m e t o l o g y hairstyl-
£ 2 contest held at Cerrltos Col-
£ L Miss Meggett had prevjous-
ly ptoced fourth In the preMmi-
nary contest 

Carol McNeil into the AS pres>-
dency by a three to one majority 
over her opponent, Del Fox. 

According to D. Russell Bur-
traw, director of student activities, 
the turnout of voters was exceed
ingly gratifying. He said the to
tal vote was "740 or 750" and, per
centage-wise it was about 40 per 
cent of the day enrollment, the 
largest in the history of San 
Diego Junior College. 

Other officers elected in the AS 
day election were Gene Lapp, Vice 
president; Cathie Warren, corres
ponding secretary; Carlene John
son, recording secretary* lfa»,oi 
Klaus, treasurer; Jim 
commissioner of athletics. 

Joanne Miller, Lynne Nelson, 
and Gail Ralston were elected 
songleaders. The new cheerlead
ers are Dennis Drazkowski, Ruth 
Schwartz, and Rod Blanchard. 

The AMS presidency went to 
Vern Lenox. Pat Wilhelm is AMS 
vice president. The offices of AWS 
presidency and vice presidency 

Those present at the installation] 
dinner included Mr. and Mrs. Wal-' 
ter L. Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Burtraw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfred Gier, the present AS offi
cers, commissioners and their 
wives. They extended congratu
lations to the new officers 
commissioners. 

and 
f 

held at San Die»go 

Faculty Prexy Elected 
"Wayne Moxley, chairman of 

Karen 1 the physical science department, 
Swarts, J has been elected president of the 

San Diego Junior College Faculty 
Association for the 1960-61 col
lege year," according to Miss Ruth 
Robinson, retiring president. 

Other elected officers are Glen 
Malpass, vice president; Arthur 
Jensen, treasurer; and Mrs. Mar-

j garet Collins, secretary. 
The association is made up of 

I JC faculty members. It has a 

were not petitioned for. They will 

be filled by appointment 

membership of 510, which includes 
both day and evening instructors. 

, . »., r *•>* Maurice Stewart. Don 
JAZZ WINNERS-Shown ; * • £ * * £ £Sme*K>, Herman Klley 

place in*their division at Monterey 
J five 
recently, 

combo won first 

I 
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Fogo 2 SAN DIEGO JUNIOlt COLLBOE FORTKNIGHTLY 

New Program 
Launched By 
'Paper1 Staff 

This is the last issue of the Fort
knightly for this year, and as such 
it becomes necessary for the edi
torial staff to evaluate the semes
ter's work. 

We sincerely hope that interest 
in San Diego Junior College has 
been aroused through the efforts 
of the Fortknightly. We have tried 
to put out a paper that would 
draw interest from you, the stu
dent body. 

Long Range Program Launched 
The staff has launched what we 

would like to call "a long range 
program** of improving the paper. 
The first step in improving any
thing is, of course, drawing inter
est towards that end. This w e have 
tried to do. However, it is neces
sary to have money to improve 
anything, s o t h e Fortknightly 
asked for more money next year. 
We will have some additional mon
ey. But this was only the first step 
in our long range program. It is 
hoped that more money will be 
provided in the years to come un
til the Fortknightly is considered 
among t h e t o p junior college 
pa pel's. 

Journalism Fraternity Started 
The editorial s t a f f has also 

started a new journalism chapter 
on campus. Beta Phi Gamma, na
tional junior c o l l e g e honorary 
journalism fraternity, i s now rep
resented at San Diego Junior Col
lege a s the Beta Theta chapter. 
At the present, there are only four 
members, but again it is hoped 
that next year and the years to 
come will find this organization 
greatly enlarged. 

Organizations Looked Into 
I t has also been the job of the 

j entire staff to look into organiza
tions on campus and to do our part 
to improve them. This we feel has 
been done. If just to a small de
gree. We feel that the coverage we 
gave to the recent elections had 
something to do with the number 
of people who voted. In any case, 
jwe consider our long range pro-

^ g y a m underway. 

Legend Available June 13 
A c c o r d i n g to editors Carl 

Mauritz and Carol McNeil, the 
Spring Legend, which sells for 
one dollar, will be "bigger and 
better.'* The front and back cov
ers win be in color and there 
will be color inside the book 
also. 

The Spring Legend, which will 
be available Monday, June 13, i s 
going to have 100 pages with 
emphasis on photo-journalism. 

A limited supply of Fall Leg
end is left over from last se
mester. A special discount price 
of $1.50 will be offered to stu
dents who wish to buy both 
issues. 

the Fortknightly 
ACP ALL-AMERICAN 

FaJI. 1051—Fall. 1952—Sprint. 3953 
Fall. 1933—Fall. 1954—Spring. 1956 

••',. Spring. 10*7—Sarins. 1958 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor-ln-Chiei . Bruce Dillon 
rAw't To Editor Larry Brass 

'The Makings of Man' 
The following poem is the work of a SDJC student who 

honorable mention in the 1960 Atlantic Monthly Creative Writing 
test for Colleges. This contest had nation-wide competition. 

Somewhere a mushroom rises from a field, 
And it has in it the makings of all man. 
It has all of our 

Siberias. 
Our Buchenwalds, 

Our Belsens. 
Our Black Holes of Calcutta. 

And all of our Andersonvilles. 

But they are small. 

For It reminds me of the 
Jews who were burnt alive, 

Of the Hungarians who were slaughtered, 
Of the Japanese who felt their hair fall out, 

And of the Negroes who are lynched. 

And yet some people want more. 

Think of Christ on the cross, 
Or of Liza crossing the Ohio. 

Think of the soldier who wakes in a hospital, 
Only to find that he is dead. 
He has 

N o arms, 
No legs, 

No voice, 
No taste, 

won 
Con-

No eye;.. 
He's just a thinking blob. 

How long will i t take 'YOU' to go mad ? 

Think of the ten million Anne Franks who couldn't 
afford a diary. 

And then, damn you, think of the 
Pueblos, 

The Eskimos, 
The Samoans. 

They don't even have a word in their language for it! 

They have to use ours. 

And then think of yourself 
And your kids, 

And your mother, 
And your lover. 

And try to visualize how they will beg you to kill then 
I Before they see themselves rot anymore. 

And then say-

*Ah, to hell with it, I wish 'THEY' would get it 
over with.** 

—Jim Linville 

HOGBERG'S 
CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS 

MR. PORTLY 
MR. TALL 

£H^MR. REGULAR 
MR. SMALL 

McGregor 
Swim Trunks 
Sizes 28-44 

Sport Shirts 
$3.95 - 10.95 

Sizes Sm./ M., L, 
XL. XXI.. XXXI. 

Bert MuJlins 
Sandra Storkson 

Dean Wariner 
__Jim Linvflle. Paul Sparr 

,, . Steve McCuiley 

Editorial Editor. 
Feature Editor— 
Sport* Editor— 
Photographers 
Cartoonist___„_ „ ^ _ ^ „ _^^___ 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business and Circulation Ruth Karp. 

Trudy Fairbanks 
Advertising Bill Hutch ins. Pansy Harper 
•Typing Nina Jones. Prances Caraoezza 

REPORTING STAFF 
l*ret ta Cellio. Jim Christian. Hal Hodg-

I son, Michael Kotlan. Judith Baker. La 
| Quita Overlin. Richard Ramon, Albert 
PumJla, John Turner, 

The editorials are the opinion of the! 
writer and do not necessarily express the 
views of SDJC. the Board of Education or 
the Fortknightly. 

Published alternate Wednesdays during 
I the college year by the Associated Stu

dents of san Diego Junior College. Adver
tising rates furnished on application. 6ub-
cerlptUm only by membership in the Asso
ciated Student Body. 

Suits & Sports Coots . 
Sizes 35 ex. short to 58 
Slacks — 28-56 Waist 

Hog berg s' of La Jolla 
TUXEDO 
RENTALS 

fits +h em ai 
FULL LINE 

OF TUXEDOS 

Suits 
HASPELS from $42.50 
DACRON & WOOL 62.50 
100% Tropical Wool 75.00 
JACKETS from 29.50 
MADRAS, Hand Woven 35.00 

Van Heusen Shirts 
Wash 'n Wear $4.25 
White, gray, tan, blue jg 5.00 

Sleeve length sizes 31-37 
Neck sizes 14-20 

Tall men's sport shirts fr. 5.95 

O p e n 'til 7 p.m. 
Monday & Friday 

'til 9 p.m. 

Men's & Boys Bermuda Shorts 
24-48 Waist $3.95 - $8.95 

Polished and Cotton Cords 
Sizes 24-56 $3.95 - $9.95 

5752 La Jolla Blvd. GL 4-1888 
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, KURT ANDERSON 

Wednesday, JvneH, 19tQ; June©?*?. 

Introduction of Staff Editors 
Part of Year-End Wind-Up 

Carpenters C 
fireplace Am 

In our last edition of the semes
ter, we would like to introduce 
the Fortnightly staff who have 
spent long hours making this sem
ester's issues possible. 

Bruce D111 e n 
| Fortnightly edi-
j tor-in-chief, is a 
I journalism major, 
! who plans to at
tend the TJniver-

jsity of Washing* 
ton. "My policy 

las editor was to 
insure a free and 

active paper, covering any and 
all school activities completely, 
adequately, and openly" Dillon 
3aid. 

Besides working at the Evening 
Tribune, Larry Brass, a freshman 
journalism major, is the assistant 
editor on the Fortknightly, and is 
to return next year as editor. His1 

other outside interests include bas
ketball, boating, and dancing. 

to cover controversy ial policy is 
items of student interest.1 

Sandl Storkson, feature editor 
will return in the fall, but gS 
will transfer to the University <* 
*** ™ego for Women in the 

Sandi's interests are most. 
San Diego 
spring 
ly reading and the beach 

Dillon 

Storkson 
m 
Wariner 

Brass MuJIing 
Editorial editor Bert Mulllns 

works at Convair. He lives in 
Oceanside with his wife, Judy, and 
his daughter, Valerie. His editor-

Besides being sports editor,] 
Dean Wariner, is Frosh president 
and a member of both AS council 
and Alpha Delta fraternity. His] 
interest in journalism is in the 
public relations field. 

Sophomore Prom Held 1 
The sophomore prom, "Moments | 

to Remember," was held Satur
day, June 4, in the Palm Room 
of the X7.S. Grant Hotel. 

According to Frank Phillips, 
door prize chairman: "The title 
of the prom was supposed to be 
a tribute to graduating students.* 

Music was furnished by the Al. 
vine Rey Orchestra. During in
termission the John B. Trio sang 
folk songs. Later in the evening] 
door prizes were awarded. 

W A SMART TOUCH O* 
n/V}£>S¥ DARKNSSS ^HIGHLIGHTS' 
*!/&€%€/ THIS HANDSOME SHOE 

With an artistic touch, deep-tone shading is applied along 
the seams to accentuate the leather, to set off the distinction 
of the styling — to make this handsome slip-on still mors 
handsome. And, like all Jarmans, this "Shadow-Toned** 
Style gives you the satisfying comfort of "friendliness 
of fit." Come in and let us fit you in a pair. 

Also in Black & White and Brown & White, 

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN 
431 BROADWAY 

I W A T C H YOUR STEP—Shown 1 
f n t m a f Jr., and Bryan Sboltj 
department are working on tt 
Home to be sold next May. 
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Carpenters Construct Medallion Home; 
Fireplace And Built-in Kitchen Included 

Kaight 
Society 

BY TODY BAKER 

Warmer 

e ing sports editor, I 
Mr, is Frosh president • 
er of both A S council 
Delta fraternity. His. 
journalism is in the 
cms field. 

re Prom Held 
•more prom, "Momenta 
ier," was held Satur-
4, in the Palm Room 
Grant H o t e l 

5 to Frank Phillips, 
chairman: "The title 

m was supposed to be 
o graduating students.**] 
as furnished by the Al-| 
Orchestra. During in-
the John B. Trio sang 

Later in the evening 
fcfc-^ed. 

WATCH YOUR STEP—Shown L to r. are Thomas Carlyle, William 
and Sryan Shultz. These men from the carpentry Thomas Jr, 

• Vpartment are working on the roof of 
Home to he sold next May. 

their Golden Medallion 

The Wtito&ICok SCRIBE" 
is the Ball Point made 
to write best on PAPER! 

San Diego Junior College's first 
house building project, which 1 
started In April, is well on the! 
way. The carpentry shop is two N o w «*** ™ *«"» te a t • » « * . X «m left absolutely speechlss* 
weeks ahead of schedule. By the,1*1*11 m-I hope everyone has wonderful summer and those of you who 
end of this semester, the houss l* r e going on to bigger and better things will keep some kind of mem* 
should he roofed. | o r y °f JO » your mind. 

The six-room medallion home 1st LAMBDA PHI 
costing approximately (8.500 to! Lambda Phi sorority held their Spring Fashion show, Personally 
build. The same home hi setting! Yours, on May 26. It was termed quite a success even with the compe-
for about $19,400. It is an elec-jtition of five other events scheduled for the same time, 
trie house. This means that i ts] A taco party with the Alpha Delta's was held a t the home of 
heated electrically and is an ade- Loranine Clark on May 1. 
quately wired house. The Lambda Phi's offer their congratulations to alumna Bobbie 

Convenience Featured (Montgomery who was married on May 1 to Frank Mattarood from 
The house will have many mod-]Point Loma. 

em features including a built-in | DELTA PHI BETA, 
kitchen. In the living room there! For a final service project. Delta Phi Beta presented to the 
will be a section left to build a-Junior College a picture to be placed in the library of the main campus, 
fireplace. Another feature of the | The sorority's gift is the first of its kind to be presented to the 
house is that you can go from'school. A plaque will be under the picture to identify the gift, 
any one room to another without] Delta Phi Beta's newly elected officers for the fall semester are: 
passing through other rooms. 'president, Cathie Warren; vice-president, Marion Mann* secretary, 

The plans for the home were Carol Ward; treasurer, Ties Ketchem; serial-chairman, Nan DingenaO: 
drawn by the 1968 architectural pledge mistress. Gail Oillman; Ustrotan, Carol Bidgers, and parliamen-
drafting class, but because of lack tariaja, Marilyn Becker. 
of a site on which to build the Congratulations to Emmy Gremm, alumna, who was married 
house, the plans didnt come off j u n e 4, 
paper until this year. 

Highest Bidder To Own Home 
Upon completion, which should 

be sometime in May of 1961, the 
house will be put up for auction.! 
The minimum bid will be set at 
approximately $8,500. Mr. Moor-| 
house, carpentry shop instructor, 
thinks that this should be a good 
buy for someone interested in buy 
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ALPHA DELTA 
Alpha Delta nominated and elected officers for the coming semes

ter last week. The new president is Ted Mercer; vice-president, Joel; 
Hoerger; secretary, Hans Ostromanski; treasurer, Robert Goff. 

Mr. Alpha Delta, an award given to the outstanding Alpha Delta 
of the year, is yet unidentified to the membership. This will be 
announced June 11 by Dr. Loomis G an away, advisor. 

Alpha Delta again won the over-all Intramural cup for all sports. 
Congratulations to Gail Habecker and Paul Sanford who an-

mg a~home; but then t n e r e l s ~ t h e | » ™ « * d t h e * engagement 
problem of moving^the house. &£ &i . * ™ M A " w . _ 

Moorhouse commented, "It is The E T P *>*tball team beat the Alpha Deltas 9 to 5, taking first 
a tremendous advantage to stu- P l a c e i n t h e intramural softball games. 
dents enrolled hi this class. The Congratulations to John Ellis, Ed Cargile, Lea Melntoch, and 
house building I mean. They a c - l o t h e r s f o r taking first place in the Monterey Jazz Festival, 
tually get out and work. The stu-l KAPPA PHI ALPHA 
dents get plenty of practical ex-J Congratulations to Kappa Phi Alpha's sponsor Mr. John Brooks 
perience hi the field in which they who received a teaching grant to USC. are most interested." 

Here is a piece of paper. 
Clip it out and try this 
test: write on it. with 
an S&k/dtock and all 
other ball point pens, 
and by golly you'll see 
what we mean. 

Campus Critic 

Kappa Phi Alpha wishes a speedy recovery to John Gilbert who 
broke his leg in a softball game last Thursday. 

Paul Sparr, Fortknightly photographer, and Carol Fleming, vice-
president of the Newman Club, have announced their engagement. 

Energetic JC Legend Editor 
Flexible In School Activities 

By RICHARD RAMON 
The Junior College Drama Lab's | 

final production of the season, 
"Pretense," consisting of three 
student-directed one-act comedies, ~ » . . , , . . . 
was a worthwhile program. One o f <?Jr m o s t e n e r g e t i c peop le i s g r a d u a t i n g t h i s 

The true charm of the produc- s e m e s t e r and i t s e e m s only r i g h t t o t a k e n o t i c e of h i m . T h a t 
tions was never quite grasped by s t u d e n t i s Carl M a u r i tz , co-edi tor o f t h e school s e m e s t e r 
the actors concerned, although | book, e x - w r i t e r f o r t h e F o r t k n i g h t l y , a n d a l i g h t o n c a m p u s . 
some came quite close. Carl , i t s e e m s , h a s h a d a v a r i e d career in s c h o o l 

The first production was "A J activities. I p-~^# • - 7 ~ * 
Sunny Morning" by the Quinteros. starting SDJC after a sketchy 
Valerie Webber and Tom Nol teL . , . , . . . , . . 
played the leading roles of this N * s c h o 0 1 background, which was 
play with the proper amount of augmented by a high school degree 
lightness and restraint. Iobtained while serving in the! 

Noel Coward's play "Ways and N a v y > h e f e l t a n inclination to see 
Means" was second on the agenda. ' j *.__.*. ,, 
It was a sheer delight to witness w h a t s c h o 0 1 a c t m t l e s w e r c a U | 
Aida Banks portray the exotic about. 
princess Elena. Sidney Beauford In his first semester he plunged 
and Cathy Stubbs were others into one of the most trying activi-
whose bright performances were j ties on campus, student govern-
especially enjoyed. ment, and did an excellent job. 

The final play was Moliere's D . Russell Burtraw, student gov-
"The Precious Damsels. ;There e m m e n t uMaott s a i d he remem-! 
were appreciative and imaginative b e r s C a r l w i t h f o n d memories, 
portrayals by the cast membersi\ d i r e c t e x perience with C a r y l 
The lively performance by David] 
Gallagher, however, brought the 
play to its height of enjoyment. 

He did the 
CARL MAURITZ 
I . . Legend Editor 

missioner of elections 
job very well." 

C&a J 1 D | | * L T II Burtraw also commented on 
M U & e n T S • 9 j j n i g n I Oil , Carl's excellent grasp of parlimen-
-^ !• L *iL *% I tary procedure, something not all 
DreSS SChOOl Witll Pole councOmen have, and added that 

Saturday a 65-foot pole was Carl has the making of a ve ry ,^ , ) ) g e A v a i l a b l e 
hoisted into the air and dropped .successful person. 

AWS Info Sheets 

'A! [ted Women Students into a waiting concrete lined pit! Carl, a social studies major, h a s j ^ j d i 8 t r i b u t e l n f o r m a t i o n sheets 
on the main campus. The 1100 two young sons and a lo-year-oid 

in 
to the women students St fall 

of $1492. 

pound metal galvanized flagpole niece, of whom he is guardian, «*i ^ s t r a t u m , " according to Car-
wag donated to the school by the his family. The latter is no small j l e n e J o n n 9 o n A ^ 8 president. 
Associated Students at a total cost task considering his niece i s almost i T h e purpose of the information 

as old as he. (sheets is to acquaint the women 
I f s rumored that Carl has done students with and to stimulate lo

an excellent job on his latest ven- terest in AWS. They arc to be 
ture, editorship of the Spring fined out fey both new and re-
Legend. Cornelius P. McAuliffe.l turning JC women. 
Legend advisor, said that he "en-f The forms will also furnish ft 
joyed having Carl in the workshop 1 list of the women's names, ad-
as much as Carl enjoyed being | dresses, and phone numbers that 
Ithere." AWS can use for contacting them. 

ifira 1»$2 
3» 
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BENCHWARMER 
BV DEAN WAR1NER 

Sports for SDJC ended recently, but, M one person put it, their 
memory lingers on. It 's true, and as we recall the records of the 
Knights' spring teams, it's evident that SDJC has truly earned a name 
for itself in the field of athletics. 

if you can remember way back in February of this year, you will 
recall that the Knight cagers captured a hard-fought-for co-champion
ship title with Bakersfield as the Renegades edged JC 77-62 on Feb
ruary 27. 

TENNIS TITANS RALLY 
Having seen baseball and track get underway, we turned our at

tention to the,tennis tournament a t Ojai Valley. There Knight notables, 
such as Art Tiiton and Ken Pappes, battled Santa Monica's George 
Conway and Wayne Collett. These men entered the tournament riding 
a crest of victories but were discouraged by the Corsair's netters. 

SHUCK TAKES TITLE 
Meanwhile, on the other side of the fence, the diamond men con

tinued their flurry toward a third place title for the 1960 season. Larry 
Shuck pounded squad after squad for the Knights as he took the con
ference title for chuckers in the Metro-League. 

BUCHANAN WINS STATE 
Ed Buchanan was the man who thrilled San Diegans most, how

ever, as he fought his way up to a state win in the 220, 440, and a 
bonus invitation to the Compton Relays. 

. Intramurals took on a new look this semester. Athletic 'commis
sioner Ron Walker headed the intramurals and did an exceptional job. 
In addition to the already scheduled events, golf and swimming were 
made a part of the regular program. 

Ptis&i 

BUCH HONORED—Coach Bobby Downs, on left, congratulates 
Ed Buchanan, on right, for winning the Iron Man award for the 
second time. 
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Knight Grid Games 
Start On October 8 

San Diego Junior College will 
open its .nine-game 1960 football 
season September 23 at Glendale, 
it was announced recently. 

The Knights will play their first 
Metropolitan Conference opponent 
October 8 when they meet Long 

{Beach a t Long Beach. 
The schedule: 

Sept. 23 a t Glendale. 
:(Oct, 1, Oeeanside at Balboa Stadium. 
{Oct 8 at Long Beach. 
Oct. 15 at Los Angeles Valley. 
Oct. 22, Santa Monica at Balboa Stadium. 

|.j Oct. 29, East Los Angeles at Balboa Sta
dium. 

{Nov. 5 a t Bakersfield. 
j Nov. 10 at Los Angeles Harbor. 
Nov. 19, El Camino at Balboa Stadium* 

Two New Coaches Next Fall 

To Head Cagers A n d Track 
Announcement of two new coaches at San Diego Junior 

College was made recently by Walter L. Thatcher, director. 
Hilbert J. Crosthwaite, physical education teacher, coun

selor, and basketball coach at Point Loma High School will 
join the SDJC physical education staff in September. He will 
teach physical and health educa
tion and will take charge of the 
Knight's basketball team as head 
coach replacing Merrill Douglas. 
Douglas will remain chairman of 

I the physical education department 
at the college. 

The second addition to the coach
ing staff will be Richard P. Coxe, 
presently a s o c i a l science a«id 
physical education t e a c h e r and 
traek c o a c h a t Lincoln High 

Speedster 
Winner In 
I State Meet 

San Diego Junior College's «*«, 
flash, Ed Buchanan, was a w 
double winner in the state junio? 

(college track championships n<,u ' 
at Modesto Saturday May 28 *. 
he matched the meet standard ff* 
the 220. "* 

Buchanan fled the distance i„ 
[20.7 to tie the time set last yeJJ \ 
by another San Diego speedster 
Bobby Staten, who now attend I 
Southern California. 

Buchanan also took honors taj 
the junior college 440 in the time 
of 47.7. Claudell Howard was 
fourth in the broad jump with • 
24* 4Va" effort. 

The Knights tied for fifth j n 
final scoring With 24 points, which 
is unusually good considering only 

I two men represented SDJC in the 
state clash. 

Next for Ea, one of the South
land's best track men, was the 
Compton Invitational at Compton 
on June 3. There he competed in 
the 100 and 200 meter runs on a 
curve. He ran in lane one just 
vacated by the great Dave SimeJ 

Had Ed won at Compton, hg| 
would have gone to Stanford for] 
t h e Olympic trials. Buchanan; 
has already bested several OlymJ 
pic qualifying standards. 

be track and cross country coach, | 
replacing Bobby Downs. 

Downs remains in the depart
ment as assistant football coach, 
Thatcher said. 

Downs Receives Award 

Delts W i n Six 
O f 11 Awards 

At the SDJC awards assembly, 
June 2, the Intramural Commis
sion issued 11 perpetual trophies 
for the winners of the sports for 
the 1959-60 intramural program. 

Alpha Delta fraternity walked 

tmt 
'%&** 

z%2XZi:zx&&i& 

Bobby Downs, coach for the 
SDJC track team, was presented off stage with a total of six tro-
with a plaque by Bill Bradford and pbies to dominate the tribute. The 

Z\TPA niiphaiun «*• the Awards as- -Delts won the trophies for bowl. 
School. Coxe will also join the s t a f f , ^ B u c h a n a n at the awards as b a d m i n t o n s i n g l e s > t r a c k , goif, 

swimming, and the trophy for tal-j 
lying the most points, 600, 
throughout the entire program. 

The BeachnUcs, an independent 
team won the basketball tourney, 

in September and will teach phys 
leal and health education and will 

938 C 

Higgins & Croshwaite 
Sports Supply 

Home of Your 

Official Lettermans Jacket 

TROPHIES—TEAM OUTFITTERS 
Park Free at Tenth and "C" Sts. 

£t San Diego 

Award Winning 

ROD-CUSTOM CAR SHOW 
Electric Building, Balboa Park 
See Jan and Dean's Movie Car 

June 17-18-19 
See 40 Cars that have won trophies, Including the 1960 Grand 
National Champion; Continuous Racing Movies; Stage enter
tainment and Rock »N Roll Bands. Students: Bring this ad to 

the Box Office and save 50c on admission. 

A SWINGIN' SHOW 

Bradford said the award was a 
token of the team's gratitude. 

Now a 

at a real low price: 

$ 

plus tax 
K333S5K 

«Q fit « * «g tt|Cft * » Ĵ £.?fci i fc'St 

Full-sized keyboard . . . solid, die-
cast frame.. .Many other features. 

while Sigma Tau Rho took the 
handball singles and doubles, and 
softball. 

Basketball free throws and ten
nis honors were captured by Kap
pa Phi Alpha. 

The trophies will have the win
ners' names engraved on them and 
will remain on display In the ac
tivities office. 

Ron Walker, intramural com
missioner, commented, "We would 

like to thank each and every 
club that entered a team in intra
mural sports." He further point
ed out that the new fraternity on 
campus, Alpha Mu Epsilon, wai 
not eligible for point standings, 
but they have won in all the sports 
they've entered. 

Featuring 
!Dori!tenvy'H-'l-vS-;; • wear/the* 

Sportswear 

New Spring Selection 
Wash and Wear Suits and Slacks 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
2930 University North Park Phone CY 5-5386 

1055 6th 
BE 3-1344 

FREED SURPLUS 
Work Clothe*—Shoes—Coverall* 

Camping Equipment 
1001 Hems to Choose From 

945 Broadway — BE 9-5403 

AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE1'* 

Lytle & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2M* 

BWBRsSBllpraOT 
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• Fraternity 
m on Sports 

^ lfti Epsilon. the new earn-
A l p h J J n i t v i s the brain child 

«*• „a jerry Felactuc. Thesi 

t 

* tof® 
fieM of athletics they observed 

C FLOKES 
raduate of Tucson 
X Arizona, is seek*' 
e of vice president, 
'ices in many difc. 
nidations while jJj 

MfUl, ABC-TV 

These 
mm conceived the plan of an 
f l r i a T fraternity while talk-
' >ther to the cafeteria, to 

m racial barriers are being sub 

%f though t caught on with the 
ffrfSe guys," as Larry puts 
I r v soon most of them with 
Iterest to sports were joining;. 

ml are now 32 members. 
• T d e r their constitution the ob-

K the organization is to bring 
• i t h e r men of all races, colors, 
C * , for the purpose of under-
K«^ine their ideas and Ideals 
K u r t their interests to athle-
K The name Alpha Mu Epsilon 
E n s -As Men Endure". Their 
llors are red. white and blue. 
>here are three classes of mem-

| I* ips . a c t i v e , . i n a c t i v e and 
lamni. Active membership te open, 

. <5DJC students with an 2.0 
*iee, who are members of the 
Lciated Students. Alumni mem-
„ are those who have left SDJC. 
p r Theodore Bardacke, teacher 
English and Russian, and Mr. 

Lbert Sharon, teacher of Eng-
J T w e r e chosen as sponsors be-

* J S « of their interest in athletics. 
X y attend most of the sports 
fents, according: to Larry, 

Book Reviews I 
Offer Help 
To Confused 

Time is drawing: short in many 
classes for the completion of term 
papers and various reports as
signed as final work. 

In an effort to help those stu
dents who find themselves at odds 
With their deadlines and without 
ideas, the Fortknighily offers the 
below listed books, which are re
cent additions to our library, in 
the hopes they will stimulate new 
ideas. 

The Story of My Psychoanalysis 
by John Knight. This is, undoubt
edly, adult reading. As might be 
expected from the title, the book 
deals with Knight's innermost life 

' as related to his psychoanalyst. 
Not only may a comprehension 

of psychoanalysis be derived from 
this hook, but also a comprehen
sion of Semitism to America. John 
Knight, a pseudonym, reveals the 

1 pressures of his early years as a 
young Jewish child to a small mid-

! western city. 
As a case history in psychoanal

ysis or to Jewish-Gentile relations 
the book shows much promise. 

The Flowers of Hiroshima by 
Edita Morris. For a change a book 
of fiction is being presented here. 
The theme is deep and strong and 

I the story is very compelling. The 
flowers of Hiroshima are the atom 
bomb victims. 

• r l W w l 
magazim 

Campus Critic 
By RICHARD RAMON 

The Phi Alpha Sorority deserves 
a great big hand for their 12th 
Annual Phi Alpha Follies. The 
show, although a bit rough and 
slow-moving at points, was very' 
entertaining. 

The master of ceremonies, Jerry 
Goins, was without a doubt the 
outstanding performer of the show. 
It is quite conceivable that with 
Mr. Goins' charm, talent in the 
comic-singer field, and ad-lib abil
ity, there is a possibility for a 
bright future in show business. 

Other performers who were espe
cially enjoyable were Carol Mc
Neil and Don Woods, popular 
vocalists; Dan Minter, modern 
dancer; Joan Cohen, dancer; and 
Mary Lou Tucker, dancer-twirler. 
And of course, we must mention 
those lovely can-can girls, the Al
pha Deltas, 

Worthwhile Performance 
A performance worth seeing is 

that of Marcia Saxman, JC actress, 
I playing to the current Old Globe 
I production of "The Girls In 509". 
Miss Saxman gives a thoughtful, 
understanding, delightful portray
al of a woman not quite up with 
the times. 

Unsung Actors 
There are several actors who 

have contributed much to the JC 
• Drama Lab by some very fine 
) minor, character, and supporting; 
performances this past year. Their 
characterizations have added much 
to the effectiveness and high 
standards of the Lab. 

The actresses are Ronda Brew
ster, Kathy Stubbs, Beth Ann 
Johnson, Royetta Biscak, Vera 
Mingle, and Janice Fuller. 

The actors are Sidney Beauford, 
Jim Prendergast, Orville Johnson, 
Don Cline, Bob Mathis, and Ber
nard Berwin. 

These talented thespians have 
helped to prove that the best roles 
are not always the largest. 

DEMONSTRATION—-Daniel Karsh, San Diego officer, is show* 
frisking Floyd Sellers, a junior college student, to demonstration of 
police tactics. 

Three-Part Police Program 
Presented At JC This Year 

San Diego Junior College is benefiting the city by offer
ing a police science curriculum. Until a year ago, the San 
Diego Police Department was recruiting men from various 
parts of the country to be police officers. 

Now, SDJC offers a three stage program in police 
I science. The induction and the1 

improvement program classes are 
held a t the San Diego Police De
partment, which is an official 
campus of SDJC. 

Various Fields Taught 
Training in police science con

sist of the following: methods and 
types of patrols, criminal law 

The starting salary of a cadet 
is $256 - a month, but periodic 
raises can .be expected. The Police 
Department also offers a tempt
ing two weeks paid vacation each 
year. 

Persons interested in a police 
career should contact Kenneth 

types OX paxiuia, i u p p m —..., 
which includes the penal laws of Fawcett, co-ordinator of technical 
California and local ordinances, education at SDJC. At his office, 
c r i m i n a l investigations, delin- A-113, you may pick up a qualifi

cation and application blank quency control, criminal court pro 
cedures, and the handling of crimi 
nal evidence. 

If you are under 21, you may 
apply for cadetship, but you will 

¥ 

^ ~A *r» <L to r.) Janet Pianka and Margo 

JC Women Deprive Men of 
Modern Dance Opportunity 

Spring Fashion Stowing 
Sponsored by Sorority 

The Lambda Phi's will hold, 
their spring fashion show, "Person
ally Yours," a t the Russ Auditor
ium tomorrow from 11 to 12 noon. 

The fashions will be shown by 
Claire Stuard of La J oil a and will 
include the newest in spring and 
summer wear. They will be worn 
by members of the sorority and 
several girls from the student 
body. 

Donations will go to the Mus
cular Dystrophy fund. 

The sorority is encouraging both 
the women and men students to 
attend the show. "It is hoped that 
you will enjoy the show and find 
the n e w fashions from Claire 
Stuard's, a delight," Ann Crislip, 
Lambda Phi secretary, said. 

»I ev idence . 
"San Diego Junior College offers. be placed in a non-enforcement 

a broad, complete knowledge to hob. You may be a junior clerk, 
the patrolman so that he can bet- or learn to classify fingerprints, 
ter serve the community," stated At any rate, the cadet will meet 
Lieutenant Robert Crosby, a San key personnel and learn various 
| Diego Police-Officer. | procedures. 

V & B W 5oue dining f 
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* fc-iwral facilities many men on campus are 
B e

J
c a u ? e I S S e i joining the modern dance 

J c K ? i n 4 ^ & f a r 8 a t e indicates that many men 

up as 1960*f 
fth-as-butter 

increased 

L m ^ c / i s W ^ l l ^ L building body c o n t r o l and 
d he would be first to ^ ^ g r a c e f u l n e s s . 
. the class when it became • ^ ^ F o C h t enrolled because 
ailable to men students. I e n j o y s m o d e r n dance and 
an, « a*ked about masculine t h m k s i t ' S a wonderful way to 
T l •«*T Mrs. Lena Houston, e s s herseif. Joan Cohen plans 

!

E ^ a ^ n c e instructor, said " I t L / t e a c b or do professional danc-
pdern oam^ ~ . t m n g if menu _. 
H d J"*,,*, ?o take this course. | h i s unique way of dancing is 
T S S S help the girls in lifting made up of basic stretching exer-
^ey could help F ^ ^ ^ t h e f e e l i n g or 

^ »9ve various rea- mood the dancer puts into it that 
The s t u d e n t s ^ h a v e X T o a n J m a k e s the d a n c e The bas£ 

fen* » ^ " m e n t e d that tak- stretching exercises c o n i l i t ^ 
• ~ *"*"*£ helps to build con- hopping, skipping, Jumping, and and i>oise. Marty Roberts'falling. 

Alpha Iota Group 
Installs Officers 

Eta Psi Chapter of Alpha Iota, 
' international honorary business so
rority, installed their officers at 
at the tenth annual Anniversary 
dinner-dance at the Bahia Motor 
Hotel, Saturday, May 21. 

Officers installed were presi
dent, Margaret McCullagh; vice-
president, Betty Wong; historian, 
Oleta Highsaw; treasurer, Elsie 
Nevin; recording secretary, Gisela 
Linke; corresponding secretary, 
Donna Shankles; social secretary, 
Collette Baker; chaplain, Myrtle 
Peale; pledge captain, Sharla Ro
gers; marshal!, Inga Scott; and 
parliamentarian, Mada Boales. 

Ellen James, retiring president, 
presided at the installation. 

Special guests of the sorority 
included Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. 
Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ol
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Taylor, 
Mrs. Emily Ziegler, and Mrs. Ber-
nice Morris, 

A fufur* as exciting 
as the jet age itself 
can be yovrs . . . as a 

TWA AIRLINE HOSTESS! 

TWA — the nation's leading airline — will train you at 
company expense... and pay you while you train! 
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities 
in the U.S.. . . later you may fly to world famous cities 
of four continents on TWA's international routes. 

APPLY NOW 
for TWA training classes starting soon. Mere are the 
qualificati6ns: Minimum age 20; height, « 2 " to 5'8"; 
weight, 100 to 135 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better, cor
rected to 20/20; attractive; natural color hair; clear 
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent 
business experience. 

Apply: Mrs. Gloria Ragan 

TWA Offices 213 Broadway 

Wednesday, May 25 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
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Knights' Squad jShutte Predicts Grid Seasof * f l V F \ 
Captures Third A $ ( W ^ |„ ̂  p|a„Ti^\|^ 

By RON ROACH • # * ^ By RON ROACH 
The KciigHt baseball squad fin- „ i l

F « J 1 i s i»»t "J™* t h e corner, and so are the 
•-u-^ *u« „M„„« ,„j+u *u-i„ «**«• football games for S M C . 
lshed the season with their third _ • ~, . v. * * *L « . » 

. t,. . „ ...iv - . +A George S h u t t e , head football coach for the K 
•traight win May 10. soormg a H- s t a t e d t h * t h e h a s a l i s t of 25 interested men fa, 
inning 3-2 victory over Santa Mon- c a m p u s . A m o n g t h e m a r e s tandouts E d Buchanan 
ica on the losers' diamond. Carson, Watt Cubley, and Willie j - ! — 

S a n D i e g o ' s All-conference McCloud. probably sport some of LOR. _ 
pitcher, Larry Shuck, went the According to Coach Shutte, he Poly-Technical High SchoJ 

needs about 26 more men and ex- »"« w h o t o o k t f ee SCI> ^ 
pects that the high schools in and i m t j 
around San Diego will furnish the ^ , * r t a ^ 1

e * J " 3 
gridmen with a fresh crop of good « * * * E?*™ ? v e ^ 
material. He also suggests that all * J ^ * ° ? L * * * * ***** 
men at 30 interested in playing UP- *** ? ^ t W ° ^ " ^ f l jfootball contact Wm inhisoffice to S L ^ £ S t i I l ? ° S * * 1 . 1 Oceanside-Carlsbad. which fB 

mark and won 20 of 28 g a m e s . r o o m A" 1 , . g ! same procedure as the "59 
Academic eligibility has been a | A n e w rule WW go In 

pressing problem, a n d 

Vot XI! 

route, and Len Arevalo, playing in 
his first game since he was injured 
earlier, singled and scored the win
ning run. 

SDJC finished third in the con
ference, totaling a nine and five 

overall. Valley and Long Beach 
finished above the Knights. San 
Diego bowed to Valley three times 
and took two out of three from 
Long Beach. Coach SanClemente's 
charges only other losses came at 
the hands of Bakersfield and El 

I Camino. 
Third baseman Carl Oberg was 

, A new rule will go Into 
r- -» ff=;f . , 2?° * next fall for Metro con! 
Shutte has made a special effort \ttBXaBt I n a p h r a a e i t m 

semester to encourage ^ [ p l a y i n g time. It's the fre? 

POWER TO SPARE—Pictured is the Knights' leading sprinter ' 
Ed Buchanan as he prepares for state qualifying. 

Leading Spiker Takes 
Relays At Mount SAC 

San Diego Junior College's Ed Buchanan, an outstand
ing spikster for the Knights, cleaned up at the Mt. San 
Antonio College relays, last week. 

Ed churned out a time of 20.9 for the 220 dash and a 
47.5 for the 440 dash. He went back to Mt. SAC Saturday 
May 21, to qualify for the state 
meet a t Modesto. Bobby Downs, or USC after playing football here 

this semester to _ __ 
past and future pig-skinners J*|tutkm~rultac, w W a f c ~ a J i J 
raise their grade points. This will t 0 gufcgfltute platoons and/j 
enable them to avoid unnecessary c i a l i s U ^Mhout t i n i Tep(^ 
disappointments, n o t o n l y forUj^ referees. This will not 
themselves but for the team n e x t L ^ ^ feims additional p. 
year. scoring but will relieve th*. 

F flnach Shutte made a few predic- ees of having to keep track 1 
selected to the Metro Conference tions f o r t h e '60 grid league nian on the playjgfield 
se iec teaw u«= . h l picks. Bakersfield I 
second team and DuaneHobel and A m ^ S n x a * 

ranks as the top team to beat. 
Next in line is LA Valley, which, 
he said, always has a strong team; 
however, Long Beach City Col-

Arevalo gained honorable mention. 

SUMMARY: 
3DJC ooo on ooo ooo oi—3 6 1 j however, Long iseacn KHXJ V*«-, 
SMCC — 000 000 020 000 00-2 4 io l e g e w i l l b e n 0 pushover since1 

Shuck and Roach. Arevalo (9); Landy, ,, , _.. __ 
Levin (s>. sclera (11) and Brdosi, o i N ^ * W ^ ^ 
s t i an (8) I on. In addition to this, LBCC will 

SDJCFourth 

meet a t Modesto, jsoouy M, n M > , . , 
track coach, said that Buchanan next semester. He has had scholar-1 
already has the state title won, but ship offers from both of these 
Ed is a little hesitant a t being so schools 
optimistic. 

Buchanan, a physical education 
major, participated on the track 
team this season, running the 100, { 
220, 440, and the 440, 880 and milei | | * # ^ g J i U A A L 
relays. He was undefeated in the! I l l \ e > M i I V l W W l | 
440 dash this season and only i ^ • » • 
twice did he have to settle for sec- S C O I * f i $ I W l C © 
ond best in the 220, as Dennis * * * * W i **** • " • ^ • ' ** 
Johnson of Bakersfield edged him San Diego Junior College placed 

Ke A:».AB fourth in the Southern California 

Intramural Softballers Continue Fights; 
AME And ETP Take Winning Honors I 

Intramural softball continued last Thursday in second 
round of competition as the Alpha Deltas clashed with Alpha 
Mu Epsilon and Kappa Phi Alpha tilted with Sigma Tau Kho. 

AME led the Delts throughout the game and finally 
won by a score of 8-6. Alpha Delta was not able to tally 
enough runs to make a difference 

both times. ^ * „ " „ , r | junior College Track Preliminaries 
Ed was graduated from Kearny J ^ J ^ | a n Antonio College 

High School in 1958. During hisiat » ' r a t Kearny he went to May 20 track career a t Kearny ne wc*»i, ~. ltx* *v-
the state meet twice and placed E<* Buchanan swept two decisive 
fourth in the 100 and fifth in the wins in the 220 and the 440, with 
220. In '58 he took the city finals times of 21.0 for the first, and 47.9 
by setting new records of 9.7 for for the second. Claudell Howard 
the 100 and 21.5 for the 220. m a d e h i s longest Jump in competi-

As for the future, Ed says that ?on, 24 4 H ' \ to take the broad 
he wants t o go to either San J o s e M ^ P ; __. . . . . . . , .. 

° ===.! Orlee West failed to make the 
line when he finished fifth in the 
220 low hurdles. Also, Al Watson 
missed qualifying in the high 
jump. San Diego competed with 
25 schools. 

Coach Bobby Downs said that 
Ed Buchanan is the outstanding 

I track man of the county. 

in the race until the latter innings 
In the K Phi A and ETP game, 

ETP avenged its loss to AME two 
weeks ago by trouncing K Phi A 
13-0. During the tilt John Gilbert 
of K Phi A broke his leg while 
attempting to go for extra bases. 

Intramural sports at SDJC have 
also included handball, bowling 
and track. Kappa Phi Alpha head-, 
ed the list for bowling with a total a U t n e e v e n t s 

of 196. Sigma Tau Rho was close] 
behind, racking up 177 points, and j i- Alpha Delta „ 
Alpha Delta f i n i s h e d in third'2 • s i g m a T a u 

place. 
In handball singles, Alpha Delta 

and Sigma Tau Rho battled to a I* 
finale, with the Delts winning 253 : m „ . 

' ° 18. Wildcats J 
**• 9. Los Dora-dos 

Alpha Delta also won the track 
meet while Kappa Phi Alpha tookj 
second and the Beatniks placed 
third. 

In addition to the wide range 
of competitive sports already of
fered, swimming and golf will be 
held this week. 

i. To date the teams rank as fol-
llows according to total points for 

" W H O , ME A 
LOVER B 0 Y ? 1 
"Correct. Women used 
to giggle Now they 
goggle. I don't blams 
them, now that I'm 
ciad in A l Sea Ducki. 
Try a pair. You, too, 
will feel real Al all 

over**i 

Total 

12. Sigma Tau Rho 
3. Kappa Phi Alpha — — 
4. Beatniks — 
5. Independents 
6. Hawks — 

Celtics 

369 j 
261 
207 

_ 121 

FREED SURPLUS 
Work Clothes—Shoes—Cove rolls 

Camping Equipment 
1001 Items to Choose From 

945 Broadway — BE 9-5403 
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AWARDS 
of Real Quality 

PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 
RIBBONS 

PLAQUES 
BADGES 

m CHARMS 

**PROMPT SERVICE** 

Lytic & Bock Awards 
4193 30th St. AT 3-2244 

DRAWING 
EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES 

FOR STUDENTS 

FEATURING COMPLETE 

LINE OF PICKETT 

& ECKEL SLIDE RULES 

AREY-JONES CO. 
933 - 4th St. 

Phone BE 3-SS62 

New Spring Selection 
Wash and Wear ShdU and SJ*** 

DAN-MORRIS CAMPUS SHOP 
2930 University Ne** P-* " * " • <* +*» 
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